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POLYMER SCIENTISTS RESPOND TO THE EKERGY PROBLEM 

Janes D. D'lanni 
President, American Chemical Society 
1155 Sixteenth Street, fc.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20C36 

ABSTRACT 

The polymer industries have been facod with 
higher energy and materials costs since the abrupt 
increase in the world petroleum pric» in 1973. It 
*aa suddenly realized that the supply of petroleum 
vas not unlimited, and serious efforts rast be given 
to reducing the cost of energy and to the timely 
development of alternate energy sources. We will 
focus on the transportation market, which consumes 
25 per cent of the total energy in the U.S.A., and 
review the impact of energy problems on rubber and 
other polymers used in the transportation field. 

We will summarise progress in natural and 
synthetic rubbers as well as plattica, and the 
effects of the energy outlook on .heir development, 
production, and use. Changes in tit es and other 
polymer products, and the impact of i.^w standards 
of performance on the automobile, will be examined. 
Finally, we will attempt to assess future problems 
of the rubber and rtlated polymer Industries and how 
they can best adapt to the limitations imposed Vy 
higher energy costs. 

BACKGROUND 

Energy and materials costs in the polymer and 
automotive industries rose rapid! in 19T3 with tht 
abrupt increase in the world petroleum price. There 
was the sudden realisation ^bat the supply of 
petroleum was not unlimited, and that aerieun 
consideration must be given to the cost of energy and 
to the timely development of internste energy sources. 
Our attention in this paper is focused mainly ön the 
transportation market, sine« this is of primary 
importance t? the rubber industry, with which I m 
most famiUar. However, transportation consumes only 
2%% of the tote* energy in the U.S.A., with k?3 
consumed by industry «r4 33* by residential/commercial 
customers. In spite of future sho/teges locating on 
the neriton. the U.S. petroleum industry supplied til 
products in 1979 «t the rate of 16.9 million barrels/ 
day, nearly half of which was imported. The Fctroleut 
Industry Neeeareh Foundation has forecast a 4eclinc in 
oil demand to 17.« million barrel« a day in 1990. 

We will essjtine natural and synthetic rubbers and 
other polymers, and the effects of the energy outlook 
on their production and use. W» will look at changes 
in tires and other polymer products, and change« in 
atitcmnbiles to conform to new standards of 
performance. Finally, we will tüte a look at the 
over-oil energy picture in an attempt to antleipate 
future problem« of the polymer industry, and the 
response« of polymer scientists and engineer« tc 
thvse challenge«. 

wnmm mm» 
The energy ouOgoh is generally favorable to 

natural rubber since its production occurs by photo- 
synthesis, a non-polluting source of solar energy. 
Although availability of land for natural rubber 
production is adequate today, expanded production may 
be limited by the need to Increase production of food 
crops. 

Since natural rubber is rather labor intensive, 
its costs will rise because of the expected demand by 
wcrkers for an increasing standard of living. Costs 
for fertilisers and other required chemicals, land, 
and transportation will also increase. 

Offsetting at least a portion of these higher 
costs will be the continuing increase in productivity 
on rubber plantations. This has cos? about through 
improvements in breeding, selection, grafting, tapping 
and yield stimulation, and by replanting. The average 
annual yield from Malaysian rubber plantations, for 
eraeple, increased from about 500 pounds per acre in 
1950 to 1,350 pounds in 1975. An average yield of 
2,000 pounds is obtainable, growers believe, and 
experimental plantings have yielded uj to 6,000 
pounds. A ready market exists for all the natural 
rubber that can be produced today and In the near 
future. Goodyear has announced expansion plans 
costing $6 million in Sumatra and $10 million in 
Brasil, the latter due to successful efforts to 
control the South American leaf blight disease. The 
results have been successful enough to encourage the 
Brazilian government to plan a program for greatly 
increased production. Other companies have also 
announced plans to Increase the production of natural 
rubber. 

Guayule, another source of natural cis-lL 

polyisoprene, has once again come into the picture as 
a possible source of natural rubber to augment the 
production from the Hevea bras illensIs tree. In 
Silt!lie, Mexico, the Mexican government operates a 
pilot processing plant based on the harvesting of wild 
guayule shrubs. Goodyew has an experimental planting 
at Litchfleld Park, Arizona, and has built winter 
radial tires of guayule which passed Department of 
Transportation's high speed and endurance tests. The 
U.t. Government has approved the National Latex Act 
which is to provide $30 million for the study and 
development of guayule in the southwestern part of 
the country in the period 1980-1983, but fuad* have 
not yet been appropriated. 

Forecast* for rubber production and consumption 
indicate a growing market for both natural and 
synthetic rubbers. Natural rubber is a renewable 
resource and has outstanding physical properties, 
such as higä green strength and building tack, high 
resilience and low heat buildup. Larger amounts of 
natural rubber v'li b* needed in the future. Nowe/er, 
the rapid 4*vel©pmeot of s/nthetic rubber types 
continue« to eapand the market Tor special elastomers' 
and results 1«* their taking over a larger percentage 
of the market. 

In the U.S.A., the natural rubber share of total 
rubber consumption hat increased from ?l.W in 1971 
to 33.9* in 197», with radial tires accounting for 
much of the increase. A radial auto tire can require 
twice as much natural rubber as a conventional tire, 
and some radial truck tires use three times »ore 
natural rubber. 

Natural rubber expert« believe that natural 
rubber could regain a »Of share of world markets by 
1905, but synthetic rubber proponents suggest that 
the natural rubber world share could drop below 50f. 
However, actual sales of natural rubber are expected 
to expand at the rate of äf/year through 19*5 as the 
demand for all rubber« continue« to increase. 
Sneaking at the German DKG Jubilaumstagung Kautschuk, 
Dr. L*ea*rd Killt as »aid that the natural rubber 
Industry *Vlli remain for the foreeeeable future the 
cheapest source of rubber elasticity". 

■ *v ;MW»IWP f  - 



SYETHETIC RUBBER 

The synthetic rubber industry, as veil as the 
polymer industry generally, has felt the impact of 
higher noncner costs for petroleum-derived butadiene, 
•tyrene, aerylunitrile, ethylene, propylene, 
isobutylene, lsoprene and other monomers during the 
past seven years. Further increases can be expected 
in the next five years, although at a slower rate. 
Stea« crackers will supply larger amounts of the major 
monomer*. 

Supplies of monomer* for synthetic rubber appear 
to be adequate until at least 1965, although costs 
vill continue to rise because of increased feed 
costs, manpower and energy costs, and capital costs 
for new facilities, as veil as ade'ed expenses for 
health and environ—atal reasons. D. R. Francis of 
Goodyear reported rapidly escalating costs for energy 
In the production of SBR and solution polybutadiene, 
and still higher costs in tha future in spite of 
measures to reduce energy requirements. For example, 
the energy costs in 1970 to produce a pound of 
evulsion SBR vas O.lTf, which rose to I.lid in 1977 
and will rise to at least 3.Old by 1990. 

The impact of increased energy costs has also 
stimulated work on nev forms of synthetic rubber vhlch 
require less energy to process into the final rubber 
product. They include carbon black masterbatches and 
nev forms such as crumb, easily broken bales, powder 
and liquid forms. 

Thermoplastic elastomers can be injection molded 
or otherwise treated as thermoplastics. Liquid types 
such as the urethanes a*ve developed nev markets 
through the use of the RIM (reaction injection 
molding) processing techniques. 

Synthetic polyl$oprene vlll continue to play an 
Important role even though it competes directly vlth 
natural rubber. The improvement In greet; strength of 
SBR and polyisoprene vill make them more competitive 
with natural rubier la tires. 

CCMPOURBXBO AID PBUCB88XR3 OF RUBBERS 

The rubber chemist continues t> sesreh for scorch 
rcterders and safer accelerators so that rubber stocks 
can be vulcanised more quickly at higher temperatures. 
Continuing %Jvanccs vill be made in eve efficient 
vulcanisation systems to reduce enerry costs. 

Rev, less energy-ifttensive processing techniques 
f%>? rubber stocks are being tt**is»4ghly considered. 
Many rubber products are nov made by injection molding 
to reduce the Urn and energy costs involved in 
curing. 

Substantially less vtntrgf  is required to mix 
powdered rubber compounds than bale rubber compounds. 
Powdered rubbers, as compared to bale rubbers, present 
maximum surface area for incorporation of the 
compounding ingredients and thus require decreased 
power consumption and less mixing time to reach 
optimum dispersion. If the carbon black is master- 
batched vlth the powdered rubber, greater energy 
savings are possible; but the additional energy 
required to produce the maoterbatch must be considered 
la the total energy equation* 

Bvam larger energy savings should result from the 
use of powdered rubber ay completely eliminating the 
banbmry or the mill in favor of continuous processing 
equipment such as woes for processing thermoplastic. 
rrocessing trials have demonstrated the feasibility of 
mrneaaalme nowmered rvmamr commouads to arodwee aa mv* *#m wwuswesmmj   geme^w^was» mm»   t aafvan     w^ammj^e^mmewnv    war   g»w w «awv    uuf 

extrudaU suitable for twaosomant fabrication or 
direct cur«. 

another study om cmrrgy rcqt;ir«8sta by ?. S. 
Rogers mad w\ 0. smoaamms of Goodyear shoved vkat UM 
vretmane slab stock requires one-third the energy 

vhlch Is needed to produce ac equivalent quantity of 
vulcanised rubber slab sunk. "Cold** or HR molded 
urethane foam can be made vlth only one*fifth the 
energy required for an equivalent quantity of "hot" 
urethane foam. 

CHARGES IM THE AUTOMOBILE TIRE 

The emphasis today is on smaller tires for 
lighter weight vehicles, longer veering tires, tires 
vlth less rolling resistance to improw» gasoline 
mileage, and the modification or elimination of the 
spare tire and vheel to reduce weight and save space. 
The dov& sizing of tires is related to the reduction 
In veigat of the never cars. The increase in tire 
mileage Is a continuation of the long term efforts of 
the rubber Industry to provide constantly increasing 
life as we have progressed from the bias to the 
belted-bias and, finally, to the radial type 
construction vhlch is rapidly becoming the standard 
tire today. 

Radial truck tires are also rising rapidly in 
popularity in the U.S.A. because they "lnst longer, 
run cooler and provide better fuel mileage than blas- 
ply truck tires because of reduced rolling 
resistance*, according to a recent. Goodyear announce- 
ment. Radials captured about 18S of the market last 
year; but by 19&3, it is expected that more than half 
the tires on nev trucks, and almost hot of truck 
tires sold In the replacement market, vill be radials. 

The automobile tire market vill grow more slowly 
in the future becavse of such factors as reduced speed 
limits and delayed purchase of longer wearing re- 
placement tires. 

Gas-saving tires save energy because their 
reduced rolling resistance permits more miles per 
gallon of gasoline to be achieved. Goodyear has 
developed the so-called Elliptic tire vhlch cuts 
rolling resistance up to 3*1 compared to conventlonal 
radials and puts up to 25 more miles in each tank full 
of gas. 

Other rubber companies all over the world are 
also working on new designs for gas-saving tires. 

The spare tire is a target for energy saving 
because it and the accompanying vheel represent 
considerable weight and s^x*  In the vehicle. One 
solution Is the use of min «pare« or crutch spares. 
Another Is to provide a protective device within the 
tire upon which the car can ride vhen tn* tire Is 
deflated. A more ncent development is the Goodyear 
flat-proof tire Jhieii has the ability to maintain its 
load bearing shape rvn with a otu*foot section 

Other major rubber copper*es he*% rise **»ea very 
active in the development of tires vi4 run-flat 
capabilities, 

Cast urethane pneumatic tires have recently 
enjoyed a revived Interest as a result of th* 
activities of the Folyair Company, Jtlttsee, Austria, 
amd a Joirt venture vlth B. F. Goodrich and others. 
Many other rubber companies have already expressed 
interest tn cast urethame tires including Goodyear 
vlth work in the Ute $0's and early 60*s and 
Firestone in 19?©, Material «**te for the urethane 
tiros are subotaittially higher than for the con- 
ventional tire, but these costs may be partially 
offset by processing, energy, capital investment and 
weight advantage«. Initial markets being studied 
include umll Industrial tires and agricultural tires. 

Still another possibility for the production of 
certain types of tires with low energy output Is the 
injection molding of thormoplastic elastomers, such as 
FtT (polybwtyleac terephthalate), BBS block polymers, 
amd m C*hero©©leeUc urethane). 



EFFECT OF ENERGY OUTLOOK OH AUTOMOBILES 

The automotive Industry must lower the average 
weight of It» vehicles in order to attain a fleet    * 
average of 20 alles per gallon of gasoline by I960 and 
27.5 alles per gallon by 1985. If the t. -get is to be 
reached« the average American car must lose about 
1,200 pounds. 

Substantial progress has already been made In re- 
ducing the weight of the automobile by use of high 
strength alloy steel and aluminum. For example, in 
the Chrysler Omni/Horizon the outer hood panel of hl&h 
strength steel weighs 13* less than a panel of con- 
ventional low-carbon steel. General Motors is working 
with a high strength "ow-alloy steel as a wheel 
material which could reduce wheel weight as much as 
25$. 

aluminum is continuing to make deep inroads into 
the automotive market. Accorllng to some industry 
predictions, the average 198C model will contain up to 
200 pounds of the motml, a figure which could rise to 
**00 pounis by 1985. 

In 1976 a study was made by International 
Research .%nd Technology, Inc., under contract to the 
Environmental Protection Agency, on the weight and 
materials -.hat would be used to manufacture auto- 
mobiles in 1980 and 1990. The 19&0 composite car, 
according to this study, will contain Xblt pounds of 
rubber and 188 pounds of plastic polyners, or 11.8$ 
of the total weight of the vehicle. The composite 
1990 car will contain 128 pounds or rubber and 231 
pounds of plastic polymers, or Ik.2$ of the vehicle 
weight. 

In another study by DeBell and fcichardson, *t was 
notec that plastics consumption in domestic autos and 
other motor vehicle applications amounted to 1.6 
billion pounds in 1976, a fig*,r* which is expected to 
rise to 2.9 billion pounds by 1980. Ry 1985 average 
consumption of plastic» could rice to 350 pounds per 
car. In another estimate the average 1978 U.S. car is 
said to employ around ISO pounds of plastics. 

The importance of plastics to the automotive 
industry has been veil stated by Robert M, Gerrity, 
General Manager of For4 Motor Company's Plastic, Paint 
tnd Vinyl Division, and I quote, "The challenge 
brought by the revolution in the role of plasttes is 
to step ur* to a dramatic material» change and to make 
the shift to plastic» as expeditious and orderly as 
possible. Hot sinee the Movie "The Graduate" — when 
a friend put his arm around young Ihistln Hoffman and 
whispered in his ear, "Plastics, my boy* — has either 
the academic c immunity or the automobile industry had 
«uch an opportunity." This statement can be expanded 
to include the polymer industry, which also has an 
exceptional opportunity to expand its application in 
the automotive industry. 

Although the estimates from different sources 
vary as to amounts and types, there is no ituestioa 
that plastics will pUy a aajor role in the weight- 
saving war being vuged by the automotive companies. 

The following materials were highlighted at a 
1978 Chemical Marketing ««search Association meeting 
in Detroit: Polypropylene, high density polyethylene, 
nylon, peiybutylene terephtbalate polyester, sheet 
molding eompouod, polycarbonate, ABB, and Poly- 
urethane«., especially for automotive exterior parts 
using RIM technology. 

Urethmme products for automobiles include seat 
cushions. Instrument panel covers, protective knee 
pads, snap-on hemdliners and ursthame covered steering 
wheels. For car exteriors MM uretha&e parts include 
fascia for front and rear. If the RIM system ts re- 
Inferred with glass fibers far higher modulus (3BXM), 
seme ponsible &,?!£?&•!**» are fenders, door panels 
and hoods. Some 1980 models of the Ford Motor Company 
will be equipped with such front fenders to reduce 

weight, eliminate corrosion from salt expo-sure, and 
improve Impact resistance. 

Large amounts of FRP (glass fiber-reinforced 
olastics) are used in the automotive industry. 
Graphite fiber composites are being investigntc-U, but 
are too expensive now. However, Ford Motor Company 
has demonstrated that, ay  using such composites as 
structural parts for ehe chassis and body as well as 
the power train, a prototype car weighing about 2,750 
pounds can be built as compared to the a..000 pound car 
with conventional materials. 

Thermoplastic elastomers for automotive appli- 
cations do not require vulcanisation to develop 
properties charact ristic of cured rubbers. They cam 
be processed by high speed plastic techniques, such a* 
injection molding, extrusion and blow »oldlng. More- 
over, scrap can be reground aud reprocessed without 
difficulty. The prineipfcl types used today are the 
styrene-butadiene block ccprlymers, thermoplastic 
polyolefin: , thermoplastic polyurethanes, and poly- 
ester copolymers. 

An si** spring made of rubber and aluminum will 
provide efficient and versatile suspension in light- 
weight vehicles. According to F. C. Melby of Cood- 
year, the air spring weighs less, requires less space, 
improves small c*r ride and handling with adjusted 
load capacity and controllable spring rate, and addr 
to safety with constant vehicle leveling. 

Goodyear has also developed a "serpentine" urivu 
belt system for automobiles that could reduce a car's 
weight about 100 pounds and increase gas mileage by as 
much as 0.5 miles per gallon. It features a single 
belt Instead of the usuml three to drive all under- 
the-Uood accessories, and offers a possible engine 
space savings of almost an *nch. 

Another favorable aspect of the increased use of 
rubber and plastics In cars Is the fact that larger 
amounts of adhesive» will be needed. For example, the 
Goodyear Pllogrip system, which eliminated the need 
for shot blasting in structural bonding, is widely 
used In auto assembly for fiberglass parts. It cures 
in air with a water tight seal and, in seme cases, 
gives plastic parts of greater strength than the steel 
they replace. The adhesive is used in fabricating 
tail gates, car tops, si« roofs, hoods, truck fender» 
and («cod assemblies, and interior trim on automobil«-». 

Recreational vehicles and trucks, as well as 
passenger cars, will be under pressure to reduce 
weight and increase mile« per gallon of gasoline. Rut 
the demand for heavy iuty tires for trucks, buses, and 
other heavy equipment should continue to increase 
substantially to satisfy the needs of our growing 
economy. Production of truck tires in developing 
areas of the world will grow at even a faster rate 
than in this country so that rubber demands, es- 
pecially natural rubber, will continue to grow at a 
faster rate than for «assenger tires. 

PROftPtCTo FOR I8DU0TRIAL RMlfCR FROCUCTf 

While toe market for tires, especially passenger 
tires, will grow et a slower rate in the future, more 
substantial growth can be expected in industrial 
rubber products. 

Conveyer belts, hose, and other rubber product» 
will be needed in greater qumntiti*» for mining coal 
and other natural resources. Offshore oil rigs are a 
growing marmot for rubber in such applications as hoe* 
and belting, dock fenders, drive be* -s, gm-het», nea 
booms-4 seals, and diaphragms. These ?r*4u*t» use such 
ruboers «a 88R, polyinopreme, neomrene, niirii* 
rubbers, EFftt, and urothomes. According to the U.R. 
Pepmrtmemt of Commerce, the use of oil field machinery 
is expected to Increase at tme rate of 6.51, com- 
pomnAed amroally from \9t€ to 1«S5. 

t   M. meliere of Dm Pom« estimates tme greatest 
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growth are** in the next decade will he in the oon- 
tutomotlve are«. This include» rubber product! for 
the containment and transportation of water» 
insulation of wire and cables, exterior trim and 
repair cf automobiles, food protection, and in con- 
struction 

ALTERNATE SOURCES OP EXEBCY FOR THE FUTURE 

While there is no immediate danger of runn'ng out 
of eur'.*ent sources of energy, such as petroleum, the 
dramatic increase in price of petroleum in 1973 
dramatised the fact that tfcif fossil source will 
eventually diminish and continue tö Increase In cost. 
Other energy sources such as coal and nuclear power 
should be developed as rapidly as possible. 

In the longer run, solar energy will become the 
ultimate source, and much attention has already been 
given to tapping this source of energy through the 
utilization of green plants, or blcmess. Nelvin 
Calvin of the University of California, Berkeley, has 
talrsd about "Oreon Factories* or the use of green 
plants as a source of energy. Certain plants such as 
Euphorbia lathvria contain substantial quantities of 
hydrocarbons in emulsion form which could serve as a 
replacement for petroleum, the yield and process of 
extraction must be improved if it« cost is to be 
competitive with that of petroleum. 

Alcohol obtained by the fermentation of sugar 
iron sugar cane is being mixed with gasoline for use 
as a motor f**el in Brasil, A similar program at the 
University of Behraska is studying the production of 
"gasouol" with alcohol produced from com. Texaco ma» 
Just announced ft will start test marketing "gasobel* 
la selected ar*es» a» a blend of 90S lead-free 
gesoliae amd 101 «tteaol. The federal government i» 
encouraging *'** use of "gasobol" by exempting it from 
the row-coats*a-ga1lea federal e*clsc tax on gaso- 
line. Still further do * the road i» the possibility 
of an energy system t'   ■ » hydrogen obtained by 
the photclytic splltt;r   water into hydrogen amd 
C47fen. If a setK -vrfy catalyst for this photo- 
lysis can be devcl*f»»d, we would have a limitless 
supply of energy from water. 

I m optimistic «bout the future as far as energy 
in the polymer industries is concerned. There may be 
short-tern crises, but X agr?» with the findings in 
the report "Energy} The Bext Twenty Years*, »roneorej 
by the Ford Foundation and prepared by Beaourees for 
the Future, ttasbimgton, B. C. It nays there will be 
no future shortage» or gaps in supply if U.S. energy 
policy e*d planning are Improved and if prlaee are 
allowed to rise to a more appropriate level. Pricing 
at the world level is a better way of rationing avail- 
able suppllf■ than any artificial control system, la 
my opinion. Private enterprise will solve our energy 
supply premlem», given the proper economic Incentive». 

A report to Frealdemt Carter by the Bational 
Transportation Policy Study Commission Indicate« the 
automobile will everoau» rising operating ?ost* to 
remain the undisputed king of the road at lernst until 
the end of the century. There will be no «mortage» of 
fuel for tramaperutlen eo»t». provided we are willing 
to pay the increaoi« cost», im 1ST*, the automobile 
accounted t r St? of intercity perene*! travel. By 
SOW It will be TJ to Sal, d»psmdlng em the rate of 
growth selected. Automobiles amd alrllms» «1U retain 
their fmf mmrhet sfeare of intoreity pnwunsmr miles 
traveled. 

Aim» cmeouraglmg 1» the reeemt uorldueteh 
Institute position pa^er by Cmrtstommor Fiavi s *m "The 
Futur* of Symtmeti«? Jmttorialmt The Petroleum 
Cor jeetion". Be »täte» that mmsmiU their nearly 
♦.Aal rellamee on oil amd aatural gms feedstocks, 
"•ymtmettc materiel» really do have nultc a bright 
future". Be go»» on to »ay, "There I» a groat 

potential for synthetic materials to be used In 
various ways that actually save energy". Synthetic 
rubber, synthetic fibers and plastics currently 
require only 3* of the world*s oil nod natural gas - a 
figure that will rise to 6$ in the 1990*s - but they 
must «lepenr* <-n this raw material source. Coal is an 
alternate loo*- errs but expensive source and Flavin 
finds f*w industry experts who view coal as "a cheap 
source of feedstocks for synthetics even after 2000". 

I» conclusion, the energy outlook is challenging 
the polymer industry to solve some serious problems in 
the next decadft. 1 «a optimistic that adequate 
sources of energy at affordable coat will be developed 
and that the polyuer and automotive Industries will 
continue to flourish fcr many years. The polymer 
industry can be proud of Its contributions to the 
modern economy and will surely continue to play a 
significant role in improving the standard of living 
for everyone. Polymer scientists and engineers have 
worked hard sad successfully in coping with the 
problem» generated in the 70*s, and will undoubtedly 
make major contributions to solving the difficult 
material and energy problea* of the 80's. 
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POLYMER SCIENCE IN EUROPE ANO oAMN 

entries 6. Overberger 
Departaent of Charts try 
Tht university of Michigan 
Aim Arbor, Michigan 48109 

ABSTRACT 

There is a large group of research centers 
prlatrily at universities, but Industrial laboratories 
as nail, carrying out research 1n basic pol wer science. 
This lecture will atttapt to present a few hlehllghts 
of research activities In a nuaber of universities In 
Europe and Japan. 

A brief sunery of statistics on centers of poly* 
«er Klonet and engineering In Europe «111 be 
sented. 

(Tent «as not provided for publication.) 
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POLm* KmOPMEMT IN THE UMTEO STATES 

Will Im J. tall« 
Depart*** of Oimlstry 
University of Maryland 
College Park, Maryland      20742 

AKTWC* 

Polmer seltne« it alive and mil In the United 
States. Our journals In tnt field of polmtr* art 
exceptional ty strong and attract a vary hi9h turner of 
papers by fortion authors. Fortif« students and post- 
doctoratts still com in large nmbert to study 
polymr Klonet In tnt U.S. Tnt amrd of tnt Nobel 
Priit to Or. Paul Flory for his mrk In polmtr 
science gevt great tneouragtmnt to the field. The 
establishment of new polmtr Institutes 1n polmer 
Kltnct and engineering In such schools as the 
University of mssactesotts» Case-Western ftesirve, and 
the University of Akron comlemnt such traditional 
centers as the Polytechnic Institute of Mm York and 
the College of Forestry in Syrecuse. Our Indetcrlel 
firm still are the world's leaders in the production 
of mimen el though our load in this arm is 
decreasing. 

Dm of the very negative aspects In the polmtr 
f eld in the U.S. has been the detaphasls of polmer 
chmlstry. Nest of the prtstiot chemistry depertmnts 
in the U.S. have eliminated polmer chmlstry frm 
their currlculm am havt no polmtr chmHt on their 
staff. While «any of these universities havt polmtr 
program in chmlcal engineering» mteriel science, or 
separate institute* for polmtr science, there Is 
essentially no polmer chmlstry available within the 
determent of chmlstry. 

(Tent me net provided for publication.) 



REMARKS 

Dr. Herman F. Mark 
Polytechnic Institute of New York 
333 Jay Street 
Brooklyn, New York  11201 

Thank you. 
I'm sure you all understand that feelings of very 

warm gratitude» of deep appreciation are now uppermost 
in my mind. Together with the feeling of humility 
because you know and I know that much of what I have 
done was not done by me but by a large number of 
devoted and able collaborators and associates. Of 
course my gratitude is mainly due to Bob Shane and 
Eli Pearce,  the chairmen of this meeting; to all 
the speakers; and to all of you who were so kind to 
come. I think our joint gratitude also Is to our 
country because you look at this Symposium: its 
speakers, Its chairmen, its topics. Anything of 
this kind could not be organized In any other country. 
In fact it could not even be organized In any combina- 
tion of other countries. And so such a Symposium 
really 1s an unusual and invaluable birthday present. 
You know there are standard birthday presents. There 
are flowers, there 1s Scotch, there are cigars, there 
are wrist watches, there are all kinds of things. 
This 1s unique. 

I have already a pilot planned run of such a 
Symposium in New York a few weeks ago, also organized 
by E11 Pearce and by Herbert Morawetz. It was a 
family affair. Now this 1s a national affair. I have 
only one birthday present which 1s equal In Us 
uniqueness and that was when I was 80 years old and I 
went to Israel and we had a celebration of my 80th 
birthday. They gave me a forest. A forest which 
contains 80 trees in the domain of the Weltzman 
Institute. And of course they had planted those trees 
for that purpose. They're not very large, they're 
about that large. Last year I went there, my God. 
Oh well, they'll keep on growing even when there will 
be no birthdays for me any more and they will become 
larger and larger. And when I got this» when Ephraim 
Katchalskl gave it to me he said, well at least 
this Is a birthday present which you can't carry away. 
Well this 1s a birthday present which I can't carry 
away either. We all are benefiting by it. 

Now the topic Is Polymers in the Service of Nan. 
And you realize that this 1s a very large subject. 
And In fact when the Symposium was organized It was 
realized that not ill branches can be handled, not 
even In three days, probably It would take a week or 
more. And therefore what I would like to do In five 
minutes Is to mention a few additional areas where 
polymers are extremely active and Important in the 
service of man which art not included today, tomorrow 
and after tomorrow. And this 1s really whatever we 
have to oo with bio-polymers with polymers directly 
Interfering, helping, assisting, health, well-being of 
humanity of all of us; maybe some medical treatments 
and others. I have a few slides but 1n view of the 
time 1 think I could just as well Uli you of what 
it Is about. 1 think the most important areas 1n the 
assistance of polymeric materials In biology, In 
blo-engineerlno, In medicine; are two. 

One 1s polymeric delivery systems of drugs because 
the tendency to enter this field successfully has 
actually sparked the synthesis of a large number of new 

polymers; new polymers which eventually if put some- 
where on the skin with a tape would deteriorate 
gradually, they would either decompose, they would 
be bio-degradable or they would be bio-erodable end 
permit the drug, liquid or fine powder to enter the 
body, our system, through the skin. Similar 
polymeric materials can be prepared in such a manner 
that they are bio-degradable, for instance any 
standard polyester which contains a few percent 
glycolite groups will degrade under atmospheric con- 
ditions. Packaging materials produced from such films 
wou»d therefore automatically disappear within a few 
weeks just like paper or other natural polymers. 
Well you know alot of work is being done and the 
elaborate and extensive research on bio-degradable and 
bio-erodable polymers is another big area ot service 
to medical treatments. 

Another field which I wanted to mention has 
more to do with bio-engineering, if you want to call 
it that way, particularly with the Industry ot 
fermentation. These are the Immobilized enzymes. 
Again some 25 years ago when Ephraim Katchalskl worked 
at our Institute, Charlie Overberger and Murray Goodman 
at that time were anxious to produce synthetic poly- 
meric materials with pendant reactive groups, so that 
one could use synthetic polymeric materials as drugs. 
And If the polymer chain would somehow ss< to it that 
the active material gets In the right place In the 
system. Well when Ephraim Katchalskl was there he 
said well that's very nice and that's very Interesting 
but why don't we try to combine enzymes with 
synthetic polymers rather to replace them by synthetic 
polymers. \.d really that was the origin of his work 
Immobilizing polymers. MaLaren was at that time at 
the Institute. He worked among the same lines ana as 
you know this Is today a big Industry. Besides of the 
fact that it is a v^ry Interesting research area, It's 
a big Industry. The fermentation Industry In many 
Instances now utilizes the success immobilized enzymes 
or Immobilized other biologically active substances. 
So this Is another branch a special Symposium probably 
would be needed in order to bring our attention to all 
its present ramifications and to Us present success. 

So this 1s really; those are the remarks. I 
would like to conclude these remarks again by expressing 
my deep appreciation, my warm gratitude to all those 
who have helped the Symposium to start and to all those 
w»» will help 1t today, tomorrow and after tomorrow 
to succeed. 

Thank you >twr^ much. 
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DEFINITION AMD DESCRIPTION OP ENGINEERING PLASTICS BOSI1BSS 

Glen A. Thommes 
E.  I. du Pout 4« tanari ft Co. 
Wilmington, DB 19S98 

ABSTRACT 

Engineering pi «»tics art those high performance 
retina which tend to replace nonpleetics materials, 
often metal, in durable good«. 

Several factors have had aajor influence on the 
historical development of these Materials and on their 
use. The history will be briefly traced but aajor 
eaphesis will be placed on the factors driving the 
growth of engineering plastics in today's climate. 
Por example, the tight energy supply; engineering 
plastics require less energy than aetals to produce, 
and also often save energy in their end uses. A 
second factor is a favorable cost position vs. die 
cast metals. Another factor is the broad range of 
Materials available today, each with unique combi- 
nations of properties. Finally, designers have demon- 
strated increasing ability to uae the special 
properties of engineering plastics to eliminate 
parts, save costs, and provide durable goods products 
thst are unique. 

All of these factors contribute to a healthy 
business climate for engineering plastics, now and in 
the future. 

TEXT 

This paper presents an overview of the engineer- 
ing plastics business and an understanding of how it 
fiti into the total plastics industry spectrum.    Other 
session papers will review the application of engi- 
neering plastics in transportation, information 
technology, communications, electronics, and durable 
consumer goods. 

Host of the examples 1 use are from the Du Pont 
Company.    I think you'll agree we are all more 
comfortable discussing products directly related to 
our own experience. 

To effectively accomplish my task, let's begin 
with a definition of engineering plastics* 

The definition used by George P. Poy of the 
Chemical Business Development Company at an ACS 
engineering plastics symposium mack in IWv remains 
about the bast on« 1 Stow.   Aa Mr. Poy put it, 
"Engineering plastics etc those which posses« 
physical properties enabling them to perform for 
prolonged uae in structural applications, over a 
uide-tempereturs range, under mechanical strese, 
and in difficult chemical ami physical environ- 
ments.*   After II years, I think that's atill am 
effective general definition. 

IfrciafHMtta 
(■■■■pi») 

SpctietyMtstks 
Fkioropolymers ■ Pcdyimidcs ■ Potyaramids 

Snjitv jjrifrj Wattles 
Nylon ■ Polycarbonates ■ Acetai Resins 

Intermediate Piatttes 
ABS ■ Acrytics 

PVC ■ Polyethylene a Polystyrene ■ Poh/propylene 
Pig. 1. 

Figure 1 gives you e feel as to where engineer- 
ing plastics fit in the total spectrum of polymers 
utilised in the plastics industry from a volume/ 
selling price standpoint.        _ _ 

At the top are the low volume (1N-20M lbs/yr), 
high cost ;$5-*40/lb) ultrahigh performance 
materials — such as fluoropolymers and high- 
temperature aromatic colyimides and aramids — 
frequently referred to as "specialty polymsrs." 
These resins have special characteristicn  such as 
outstanding electrical resistance, chemical inertness, 
and high-temperature strength. Most are expensive 
to produce, but because of high value-in-use can 
command a premium selling price. 

Next come the engineering plaatics with selling 
prices i'< the 11-12 per pound range and 4onu*:l volumes 
of ten to several hundred million pounds. 

I've then lifted «mat I call the "intermediate** 
plaatics — AM and acrylics. That« products cannot 
be totally classified ae either engineering plaatics 
or commodity resins since they exhibit characteristics 
of both groups. Selling prices are in the S0.S0-S1 
per pound range and volumes exceed one billion pounds 
par year. 

Finally, wa have the laaat expansive, but high 
volume -commodity** resins, ranging from S0.3S-S0.S0 
par pound. Bales of individual polymers in this 
category range from 500 million on the low aide to 
over tarn billion pounds par paar am the high and. 



iMjiiicciin) PMJüCS 

■ Nylon 
■ Polycarbonates 

■ Modified Pofyphenytene Oxide 
■ Acetat Resins 
■ Polyesters 
■ PofysuHbne 
■ Polyphenylene Sulfide 

Fig. 2. 

While commodity-type polymers offer distinct cost 
advantages» engineering plastics, auch aa thoae liated 
in Figure 2, generally offer advantages in rigidity, 
impact and abrasion resistance, high-temperature 
atrength, dimensional stability, and chemical resis- 
tance. Frequently, it's an improved balance of these 
properties that makes them uaeful in engineering 
applicationa «here components are redesigned to take 
advantage of the special combination of properties 
that each engineering plastic haa. 

This group of polymers haa been replacing and 
extending the uae of metala, wood, ceramics, and other 
structural materials at a significant rate for the 
paat 25 yeara. They have grown at 21 percent per year 
over that period, and a growth of 10 - 12 percent per 
year ia projected to continue. By contrast, the 
principal metala with which they compete are expected 
to grow at about two percent per year. Priced from 
between SI to $2 per pound, approximately 800 million 
pounds of engineering plastics were sold laat year. 

1M»1tM 
4,000 p 

Figure J shows the growth of engineering 
plastics and ooeferrous metal cestiugs since I960. 
Plastics have grown from two percent of the market 
in I960 to about 23 percent today, and we project 
that engineerlog pleatlea will account for more than 
one-third of the market by 1966. 

HydracMvOt! ritvtlocks AIM 

1*4*1*7* 

'69    70   71   7«   73    74    75   76   77   78   79 

(100=1967) 
Fig. 4. 

One major reaaon for the growth of the pleatics 
busineas in general, and engineering pleatics in 
particular, is the soaring price of energy. Figure 
4 graphically portrays what has happened to energy 
and hydrocarbon feedatock coats over the paat ten 
yeara. we project this trend will continue for the 
next decade es demand for available fuel resources 
continues to grow. 

It's interesting to note that at the 1969 
symposium, which I mentioned at the outset, the 
speakers made no mention of the effect of energy costs 
on engineering plastics. But how could they heve 
known then of the oil embargo that waa to come four 
yeara later? The point ia that the external environ- 
ment, over which we have little or no control, ia a 
major fartor in Che development of our induatry. we 
have to be sensitive to that environment in the area 
of reaearch and development, aa well as from a 
marketing point of view. 

It's obvious that the current environment, 
given its energy implications, is having a significant 
impact on the plastics industry. That'a becauae 
plaatica differ from moat other major materials in 
that they not only require energy to process the raw 
materials into finished product, but alao require a 
form of energy (petroleum products) aa raw materials. 
Despite this, energy analyses show that plastics are 
doc of the »oat efficient uses of oil and natural gas. 
In many caees, the total quantity of the energy 
required to make plaatic products ia leaa than the 
total energy r^uired to make the same products of 
noftflaatU material. 

^^jiLviifc,,'«3rT- 
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Fig. 5. 

Figur« 5 compares the total energy requirement 
per unit volume of Material for representative 
Du Pont engineering plaetics with competitive metals. 
The data is reported in thousands of equivalent ITU's 
per cubic inch. 

The polymers I have chosen include:    Delrin* 
aeetal resin, an unfilled and a glass reinforced 
Zytel* nylon polymer, our recently commercialised PET 
polyester, Rynite*, and a grade of minersl reinforced 
nylon, Minion* 10B 40. 

In the case of the metals, we measured the 
energy required to take the metal fron its ore state 
to an ingot.    For the plastics, we took the thermal 
value of the feedstocks used as raw materials plus the 
energy required to convert the feedstock into resin 
pellets. 

It is readUy apparent that the total energy 
»squired to make a unit volume of pitstic is signifi- 
cantly less than for comparable metals.    If we were to 
add to this the energy required to fabricate metals or 
plastics into finished parts, the energy differences 
would be even more striking. 

In comparison to other materials, then, engineer- 
ing plastics consume less energy in material produc- 
tion, part fabrication, and, by virtue of their high 
stroagth-to-weight ratio, in end-use performance. 

A good example of where these concepts are being 
put into practice is in the automobile industry.    It 
is estimated that there are almost 200 pounds of plas- 
tic in the average U.S. built 1979 car.    A substantial 
fraction of this is the result of an intensive 
program by automobile manufacturera to improve 
gasoline mileage performance through «eight reduction. 

Engineering plastics are increasingly being 
substituted for heavier metal components ' *»'r    of 
all-around performance advantages.    The ■    »-%.**•* 
great strength-to~weight «characteristic, «re .'a a«V 
bonus.    This "light-weighting" program has a "ceated*' 
effect,    weight reduction« in automobile per * liberal 
componsets by substitution of plastics permit aae of 
lower horsepower, lighter engines, and mor» «f?icie* 
transmissions ami drive train«. 

For every 400 mammae of "light-wait    img" *he 
average car will increase it« gaa mileage by ot 
mile per gallon (NFC). 

named on estimate« of the plant ice light 
weight img in all car« presently on the toad, tV 
total annual energy «awing« in fuel consume*fon 
is »0.5 trillion ITU1«, or the equivalent ol 
14 million barrels of crude oil. 

iMffr RtqiiirtiMiits for Fender Liner* 

Weight (lbs.) 
AaneMmiiemmm    ■tnmmtmwm»* mTaimaseWmmAamw twfflmWfllfffVf E* VOM 297 MfUtTOTYIIVy 

13 

To Produce 
To Transport 

Total 

•Gener* Motor» Stud* 

3 6 2 
11 4 5 
14 10 7 

Fig. 6. 

A more specific example of engineering plastics' 
lower energy need in actual use is illustrated by a 
General Motors study of the energy required to produce 
and transport a typical automotive part — a fender 
liner — made of different materials. The results 
of this study are most enlightening. (See Figure 6) 

As you can see, the steel liner requires the most 
total energy to produce and tisnsport, while the 
plastic part requires the least. Although the 
aluminum liner weighs less, the energy required to 
produce the aluminum more than offsets its weight 
savings, making the plastic fender liner the most 
energy efficient. 

The point is that with energy cost increases 
propelling the growth and development of the engineer- 
ing plastics business, our industry is clearly 
impacted by external influences. The development of 
engineering plastics technology, then, is really an 
evolutionary process, pulled along by evermore 
demanding needs in the markstpisee. 

Let's take s look at how this evolution has 
brought the industry to wh*re it is today. 

The early engineering plaatics resulted from 
extensions of polymer technology in other fields. 
Nylon, for instance, was originally commercialised 
as a textile fiber. ABS was an outgrowth of the 
rubber industry. Initial market development centered 
on end-uses where the engineering plastic could b« 
directly substituted for metal«. As acceptance and 
us« grtw, there w«s continued feedback from the 
marketplace for resin modification to meet new product 
development needs. From this effort new families of 
engineering resins have evolved, but, more 
importantly, thousands of modifications have been 
commercialiaed. 

ENGWEiawe PLASTICS 
TfCttMOLOCV EVOLUTION 

basic Families 
Copolymer« 
Malt blends 
Additives 
Fillers 
ieinforcoment 

Fig. 7. 

The technology for thi« «volvntiomary process of 
product modification i« both fascinating and divers«. 
figure 7 «mow« the component« of that «volution: 
basic families, copolymers, melt blend«, additives, 
filler«, and reinforcement. It ia impossible for me 
to adequately cower thi« broad spectrum, but, hope- 
fully, a few example« will give you a feel for the 
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«any "levers" t'.te polymer chemist can pull to ta lor 
his engineering plastic to meet a specific prodtr * 
need. 

BASIC FAMILIES - First, well over 90 percent of 
the engineering plastic annual sales volume falls 
within five basic engineering plastics families. 
These are: 

Nylon 
Polycarbonates 
Modified Polyphenylene Oxide 
Acetal resins 
Polyesters 

Other» lower volume, engineering plastics 
include polysulfone and polyphenylene sulfide. 

COPOLYMERS - The cost of commercialising a 
new polymer family is high and the time span from 
laboratory to commercial production is long. So, 
the natural trend of the polymer chemist is to 
modify the resins within a family to meet new 
customer needs. Major property changes can be 
effected by introduction of comonomers, usually 
of the same generic family. A highly crystalline, 
high-melting 66 nylon, for example, can be trans- 
formed into a soft, amorphous, low-melting polymer 
by copolymerization with caprolactam or a different 
dicarboxylic acid. 

MELT BLENDS - Melt blending, via extrusion, 
of two different homopolymers within the saw* 
family or of different families has been successfully 
used to modify resin properties. Probably the most 
successful application of this technology is the 
blending of styrcne with polyphenylene oxide, 
which has resulted in a large family of plastics 
with a wide range of properties. 

However, mixtures which are molecularly 
intimate are limited. What can the polymer chemist 
do with those components which, by their nature, 
are not molecularly compatible? 

The answer is cotipatibilisation, whereby polymer 
chemists art able to form a chemical bridge between 
two incompatible polymers. The result is a product 
that is superior to either of the original two. 

The most familiar example of compar. utilisation 
is the impact ttyrenes where, by use of a grafting 
technique, styrtne is polymerised around rubber 
The result is a combination of properties in th« pure 
crystalline styrene and the rubber that is unavail- 
able in their original form. 

CompatUtilisation promises to be a fruitful area 
for future polymer research. 

ADDITIVES - The use of additives offers the 
broadest spectrum for polymer modification. It 
includes: 

• dyes and pigments 
• stabilisers (such as antioxidants, hydro- 

lytic, thermal and ultraviolet) 
• flame retardents 
• plasticisers 
• fast-molding additives (such as nucleants 

and lubriesnl») 
FILLERS - The effect of fillers is similar to 

that of additives. Fillers usually consist of min- 
eral or fiber added in concentrations of 10 to 30 
percent. They are added to make a stiffs?, more 
metal-like product. Unfortunately, they usually 
result in a leaa tough, more brittle product. 

»INFOtCEMWT - Polymer scientists found a may 
to retain most of the toughness of the unreinforeed 
plastic while attaining higher stiffness of filled 
compositions by chemically treating the surface of the 
filler to it reacts with the polymer molecules. This 
technology is called resin reinforcement. 

For example, Du Pont's 43 percent glass-_ 
reinforced Zytel* nylon has a modulus of 1.6M psi at 
23*C. This can be compared to a modulus of 0.4M psi 
for the unreinforeed 66 nylon base resin.  In this 
caae, reinforcement yields a fourfold improvement in 
stiffness and, as measured by notched Izod, toughness 
increases from one foot-pound to over two foot-pounds 
per inch of notch. 

As we review this technology «volution, it's 
interesting to measure our progress against two major 
physical properties important in engineering plastics: 
stiffness and heat reaistance. The next two figures 
give a visual chronology of the products which have 
been commercialised aa measured in terms of these two 
properties. 

Um» MgMmmmmnt ism ■ ran nvwmw iw 
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Figur« 8 shows a comparison of the flex modulus 
of various engineering plastics with their dates of 
commercialisation. At the bottom and to the left 
are the unreinforeed basic resfns. The first sig- 
nificant modulus increase occurred in 1970 with the 
commercialiaation of a 33 percent glass-reinforced 
nylon. In succeeding years, stiffer and stiffer 
material a have been developed to meet tfie needs of 
the designer. A 43 perctnt glaas-reinforcad 612 
nylon was introduced in 1975 and a 30 percent glaas- 
reinforced polyethylene ttrephthalate was marketed 
in 19/9. 

This trend has continued with the recant 
Du Pont introduction of a 45 perctnt glass- 
reinforced PET composition with a modulus of 
2W psi at 23*C. This new tynitt* has a modulus 
10 times higher than was available in engineering 
plaatics of the 1950'a. 
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Another very important property in winy appli- 
cations it heet resistance. Plotting tht h«at 
deflection temperatures of various onginatring 
plaatiea against their datas of commercislixation, 
as shown in Figure 9, again reveals steady improve- 
ment in properties. 61 iss-reinforced plastics have 
heat distortion taaperaturas that are generally twice 
thosa of the unreinforcad resins which were available 
25 yaars ago. 

The development of new plant ice based ou tha 
technologies I've discussed with you today has graatly 
expanded the use of engineering plastics in virtually 
every segment of industry. In the automotive field, 
we find those new engineering plastica used in 
engines, transmissions, cooling and fuel systems, 
steering and suspension components, electrical parts, 
accessories, and a variety of interior and exterior 
body parts. 

we also see these plastics used in Industrial 
products, such as small gas engines, appliance parts, 
electrical and electronic coamonents, and consumer 
items such ae sporting goods and power tools. These 
new engineering materials are contributing to the 
evolution of end-use products and applications which 
were never before possible. 

As you can see, engineering plastics are con- 
tinually evolving aa basic engineering materials. 
Nora designers are "thinking plastics'* first because 
of their hi^h-performenco capabilities and strength, 
and because their multifunctional design end low-cost 
assembly capabilities lead to production cost savings. 

Engineering plastics continue to «eke inroads 
into traditional metal markets, but they no longer 
are considered merely aa low-coat, low-quality 
replacements or alternatives. Today they bring new 
dimension« in value to parts production. Aa you will 
see by seme of the ether presentations being given 
here today, engineering plaatiea have come of age. 

4/M/M 
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TRANSPORTATION AND ENGINEERING PLASTICS 

Philip Weiss 
Polymers Department 
General Motors Research Laboratories 
Warren, Michigan 48090 

ABSTRACT 

Engineering plastics, such as thermoplastic poly- 
esters, filled nylons, polycarbonate and sheet molding 
compounds, are used in the automotive industry. 
Specific applications including processing methods 
will be presented. For effective utilisation of 
engineering plastics, there must be a balance between 
properties (physical, chemical, etc.), rapid process- 
ing, environmental and safety considerations And cost 
advantages over components fabricated from steel, 
aluminum and other polymeric materials. Selection of 
an engineering plastic for a given application, 
particularly for the exterior of the automobile, must 
also be Impact resistant and provide the required 
surface characteristics for painting. While engineer- 
ing plastics are of importance in reducing the weight 
of the tutomoblle, the presentation will stress the 
competition between available materials for a given 
application. 

IN SELECTING POLYMERS FOR AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATIONS, 
It is necessary to consider physical and chemical 
properties, weight, durability under environmental 
extremes, aging, safety, ease of recycling, energy- 
absorbing properties, appearance, and materials and 
processing costs. For automotive interior applications, 
special attention must be given to flammabllity 
resistance requirements as outlined in the Motor 
Vehicle Safety Standard (MVSS 302). Polymers for 
exterior applications must slao be Impact resistant. 
For underhood applications, in close proximity to the 
engine, polymers should have long-term resistance to 
heat and/or oils. Automotive polymers need to be 
processed rapidly in order to meet the high volume 
production of vehicles. The polymers must respond to 
and perform satisfactorily under varying environmental 
conditions including extremes in temperature (-40 to 
121*C and in some underhood areas to 150'C). Table I 
lists the maximum service temperature for some 
Automotive plastics. Automotive polymers must also 
survive humidity condition« and vibrations associated 
with in-c - ice performance. 

Plastics usage has been climbing steadily (1.2)* 
(Table II). The 1979 automobile used 90 kg» of 
plastlcs/car to fabricate more them 500 plastic parta. 
This weight includes 19 kg« or 21X of engineering 
plastics such as polyemidea, saturated polyesters, 
polyearbomats and unaaturated polyesters In sheet 
molding compounds. Table III lists some of the 
engineering and other commercial pl*«Mr« »*M and 

representative applications. 

end of •Mumbors in parentheses designate References at 
paper. 

Although coat is s factor in any Industrial 
product, improved performance, durability, and safety 
are of major importance in material selection. In 
automotive appllcatioTS, price comparisons must be 
made on a volume basit, and when this Is done, many 
plastics (e.g., poly(v nyl chloride), acrylonltrlle- 
butadiene-styrene terpi lymer (ABS), polyethylene, and 
polypropylene) become r allstic csndidates. 
Additional advantages of plastics include lower 
tooling snd finishing costs. This is so because 
complex shapes can be fabricated in a single operstlon. 
The development of the Injection molding machine, In 
1936, was of major Importance to the automotive 
industry in that it provided s very rspid method for 
fabricating high volume automotive parts. For example, 
In 1970, the automotive industry used 165 x 10* kg of 
polymeric materials to manufacture injection molded 
plastic psrts. Typical products include grilles, 
instrument panela, fender extensions, fender liners, 
lamp housings, besels, and Inner door r .i:els. 
Improvements In injection molding (e.g., reciprociting 
screws snd process control aids) further contributed 
to rapid processing of plastics. Other polymer 
processing methods used by the transportation industry 
include cslendering, extrusion, vacuum forming, 
compression molding, blow molding, and plastics 
stamping. For example, front-end retainers are 
fabricated by stamping a sheet of 40X glsss-relnforced 
polypropylene. The pert made in one operation in a 
conventional metal stamping press covers the entire 
front end of the automobile ftom headlamp to headlamp. 

Improved physlcsl snd mechanical properties in 
plastics must still be sttalned if plastic compositions 
are to meet structursl application requirements. Due 
to climatic conditions, automobiles must endure 
extremes of tempersture (-40 to 121*C), snd, yst, 
materials must maintain a reasonable modulus of 
elaaticity, even at elevated temperstures. For 
example, the modulus of elasticity for nylon is 
3450 MFa at -40*, 2070 MPa at 10*C, and 690 MPa at 
49-C, but it falls off to 414 MPs at 121*C. 

Rapid decrease In modulus with incresslng 
temperature is characteristic of most thermoplastics 
snd therefore limits thsir use for structursl 
automotive applications. The modulus may bs lncrsased 
by using engineering plestlcs and/or reinforcing the 
polymer with fillers (e.g., glass, clay, allies, etc.); 
reinforcement imparts dimensional stability to the 
finished article. Dimensional instability is 
manifested by warping and distortion of the plsstic 
part due to softening and excessive expansion when 
exposed to heat and also by cracking due to brittleness 
and shrinkage on exposure to cold temperstures. Glass, 
for example. Improves the dimensional stability by 
lncreaaing stiffness and decreasing the coefficient of 
thermal expansion to comparison to the nonrelnforced 
plastic. Glass-reinforced polyesters (302 glsss) 
approach the requirements for structural applications 
In that their flexural modulus is 5520 MPs at 21"C and 
only drops to *. *Q MPa at 121*C. Sheet molding 
compound (SMC), prepared as a preform by combining 
chopped glass fiber and polyester resin, is also used 
for manufacturing automotive plastic parts. It is 
conveniently handled as a tacky material for 
subsequent processing by compression molding. SMC Is 
used for making automotive front ends, vslsnce panels, 
and hoods in limited production. The part is 
fabricated as one piece In one operstlon and therefore 
represents e cost advantage whea compared to multiple 
metal stemming operations and final assembly by 
joining many metal parta. Manufacturing costs would 
be greatly reduced if sheet molding compounds could be 
processed rapidly. Some progress has been mads in 
fabricating glase-relnforeed plastics by Injectlea 
molding. Successful applications include lamm 
housings, radiator fans, fuel pump components, shift 
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consoles, and fender liners. Due to the presence of 
glass fibers» Injection Molding techniques mat be 
Modified to Insure ainlaust damage to the glass fibers 
during processing. 

Thermoplastic polyesters (e.g., polybutylene 
terephthalate) (3) are versatile engineering plastics. 
They have outstanding dielectric characteristics, good 
«echanlcal properties, high chemical resistance, and 
can be readily injection Molded. Typical automotive 
applications Include headlamp housing - fender 
extension, rear window louver, distributor cap for 
high energy ignition system, rear-end panel, and 
connectors for electrical devices. Compounding of 
injection molding grades of nylon with treated mineral 
fillers (e.g., silica) Increases stiffness and reduces 
costs associated with plastic reinforcement (4). 
Mineral filled nylons are also less prone to develop 
sink marks (surface imperfections) on surfaces backed 
by ribs. To achieve effective reinforcement, the 
fillers are treated with coupling agents. 

A» noted in the few examples above, engineering 
plastics, such as thermoplastic polyesters, filled 
nylons, polycarbonate and sheet molding compounds, are 
used in the automotive industry. For effective 
utilisation of engineering plastics, there is a need 
to optimist the structure-processing-property 
relationships for automotive exterior applications. 
Environmental, safety and cost advantages over 
components fabricated from steel, aluminum and other 
polymeric materials must also be cooaldered. While 
engineering plastics have good impact resistance and 
are of importance in reducing the weight of the modern 
automobile, they are In strong competition with other 
available materials for specific applications. 
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Table I - Service Temperature (Maxim») for Sana Automotive Plastics 

Service Temperature 

Thermoplastic 

Poly(»ethyl methacrylate) 
Nylon 
Polyethylene (L. D.) 
Polyethylene (H. D.) 
Polypropylene 
Polyester 
Acrylonltrile-butadlene-styrene 
Acetal 
Poly(vinyl chloride) 

Thormosst 

Phenolic 
Urea-formaldehyde 
Reinforced polyester 
Xolyurethane foam 
Bpoxy 

87 
150 
95 
120 
140 
160 

(ABS) 95 
120 
85 

232 
120 
175 

100 - 150* 
150 

*Depends on type of foam (open or closed cell), flexible or 
rigid, and density. 

Table II - Growth of Plastic* in Automotive Applications 

Year kg/Car 

1940 1.8 
1950 4.1 
1960 10.1 
1970 45.4 
1974 67.7 
1979 90 

Table III - Plastic Applications 

Plastic 

Acrylonltrile-butadiene-etyrette (ABS) 

Unsaturated Polyesters (Glass Reinforced)* 

Polyamide (Nylon)* 

Saturated Polyestsrs* 

Polycarbonate* 

Polypropylene 

Poly(vlnyl chloride) (PVC) 

Polyurethane 

«Engineering Plastic« 

Applications 

Instrument cluster, heater ducts, air 
conditioner housing, grille. 
Lamp housings, front end assembly, fender 
extension. 
Canister for emission control, exterior trim 
clips, fender extension, steering column, 
bearings and bushings, brake-linkage support, 
tie rod bearing, seat belts, carpet. 
Seat belt assembly, windshield washer container, 
tire cord, ignition distributor assembly. 
Rear lamp assemblies, air conditioner outlet 
deflector retainer. 
Clove box, fan shroud, accelerator pedal, 
electrical connectors, radio grille, inner door 
panels, battery case, fender apron. 
Upholstery, safety-pad, headllner, nun visor, 
wire insulation, roof covering* 
Seating, visor, headllner, safety-pad, arm 
reset, air cleaner filter element. 
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GRAMS 10 TOMS 
(Plastics in Communications) 

L. D. LOAM 
Bell Laboratories 
Murray Hill, Mow Jersey 07974 

ABSTRACT 

As in «any othsr industries, ths uss of polymers 
in ths cemmunications Industry has incrssssd ysar by 
ysar in a very draastic way. Although most of thsss 
polymeric materisle ars ussd in what ons might call 
bulk applications such as wirs insulation and plastic 
equipment housings Increasing amounts srs being ussd 
In much more specific sod perhaps demanding applica- 
tions. A spectrum of thess applications togsthet 
with s snapshot view of the most important chemical 
requirements in each case is presented. At one end 
of the spectrum we must consider polymers used in quite 
small amounts in applications where many thousands of 
dollars worth of equipment would be sacrificed should 
a polymeric materiel perform inadequately. For 
example the preparation of masks for intsgrated cir- 
cuit maaufecturs depends critically on ths ability 
to write and develop t \m patterns in s suitable poly- 
mer film. From such high technology low volume 
usages we may pass through Intermediate applications 
to the very high volume usage in products such as 
wirs and cable where longevity and In some cases» such 
as ocean cable, very low electrical lot»* srs of para- 
mount importance. 

1. BACKGROUND 

TUB COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY currently uses in sxesss 
of 230 million pounds of plastics materials each yssr. 
While this volume is impressive it is not nearly as 
interesting as ths wide varlsty of ways In which these 
polymers ars used. Although most of this huge volume 
is used in what night be relied bulk eppllcatleaa such 
as cable insulation and jacket and equipment housings, 
significant applications exist where extremely ex- 
pensive equipment depends for its proper functioning 
or for its manufacture upon small amounts of carefully 
synthesUed plastics materials. This paper will 
sttempt to highlight some of the total range of appli- 
cetions, hence the title Crams to Tons. 

2. POLYMERIC RESIST NATttUU (1*) 

Like so many others the communication* industry has 
become very dependent upon microprocessor chips to 
efficiently do Us business. Currant technology calls 
for 1 urn scale patterns on these chips and their manu- 
facture depends critically upon reliable inscription 
of patterns upon substrates, Polymeric resists arc 
used commonly for this surpass either applied directly 
to the silicon substrata or to prepare a mask, they 
may respond to uv. electron, or R-ray Irradiation. In 
each cams the aim is to sufficiently modify certain 
areas of s polymer film so that a «mil defined pattern 

ha esveiopod in it by solvent» pi 

ftelutiem sewelommsmt is ******* most common ami for 
this to ha efficient the polymer must be sufficiently 
crooeUmked or degraded to eebetamtlally cnamge its 
solubility. Crosmiinking lease to negative resists 

designate Ref 

(e.g., partially cycllsed polyieoprene with a dlaside 
crosslinklng agsnt) while degradation provides posi- 
tive resists (e.g., poly(methyl msthscrylste) or 
aliphatic sulfonee). 

3. COATINGS FOR CLASS-FIBERS(2) 

Glase is obviously the transmission medium of the 
future and the conmunicationa Industry la dedicated 
to its rspld continuing introduction into the commu- 
nications network. Following the spectacular euccees 
of the materials community in producing fibers of 
very low loss ths incorporation of flbsrs into csbles 
Imposes two further requirements, high fiber strength 
and low loss in csbled fibers. 

For efficient cable production fiber strengths of the 
order of 105 pel srs required. Although this is only 
around ons tenth ths strength of unflawed fiber It is 
difficult to achieve consistently over kilometer 
lengths. Surfsee flews grestsr than 0.8 ym must be 
completely avoided and thle requlrea extraordinary 
care during fiber drawing. The fiber surfsee must 
then be protected by the application of a polymer film 
Immediately following drowing. To avoid damage to 
the fiber during application the applied materiel 
should bo of very low viscosity and thus uv curable 
materials such ss epoxy-eeryletss and urethane acry- 
lstss srs sttrsctlvs ss slso srs thermally curable 
polyelloxanss using a poly-functional aliens curing 
agent. Some hot «alt elastomers, notably copolymsrs 
of ethyleus and vinyl acetete, have also been utilised. 

The finished films must serve ths protective function 
mentioned but elso Ideally have low modulus to mini- 
mise the small seals bending of the fiber when it con- 
tacts a hard substrsts such as a spool. Even small 
protuberances of the order of 1 um if impressed on 
the fiber will cause incrssssd loss. In some eases, 
where s good low modulus coating lacks adequate abra- 
sion resistance, e second hard extruded cost such «* 
nylon may slso be employed. 

4. FOLTCWnWTlJENE SULFIDS)(3) 

Thermossttlng materisls srs often used in applications 
requiring very good dimensi on« I tolerance during ther- 
mal bonding. For this reason among others s glsss 
reinforead dlallyl phthalate rssin was initially 
chosen as an insulator In a specific circuit board 
connector for electronic offleam. However, problems 
sppsarad during production in meeting tolerant,«*, sad 
controlling dimensions, and in shipping where psrts 
ware frequently broken. 

Following extensive study s switch waa made to e 
thermoplastic, poly(shanylams oulflme) (f*i) and ae a 
result performance and coat advantage* have been ob- 
tained. A* a result of this suceese s number of ap- 
11cations using thermneetting materisls have beam re- 
viewed and because of reduced scrap during melding 
and gsmaral processing sJvamtagee it has beam found 
economical to replace the cheaper (per lb.) tfcermo- 
**t by fft. 

5. ABnU) 

AcrylemitrUe-butedlmn styrams U the mast widely 
«am* molding plastic la the Bell System.   Ita posi- 
tion) results from excellent Impact properties and 
seilst ernst.   On* major mm* is Mi telephone housings. 
Inevitably with ma* heusixj* bscorns scratched or 
otherwise disf inured and must be replaced.   The old 
sot* mm rttummd to telephone 
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to Western Electric where recoverable housings sre 
buffed or otherwise renovated. Some, however, ere 
too badly damaged end must be scrapped. However, 
these scrapped housings atill represent a valuable 
materials resource and recent efforts have led to a 
significant reclaiming operation. 

Returned housings nay have labels attached, and con- 
tain cotton-wool and brass or natal screws which 
aust all be removed, The housings are first ground 
and the plastic cleaned by an air floatation procesa 
to provide Material with lapect strength alaoat equal 
to that of virgin. Due to the mixed colors of the 
input housings this recovered material aay not be 
used for new housings but aay be uaed in a variety of 
other applications, Por applications where fire 
retardancy is required a blend with PVC and added 
iron oxide has been developed. 

6. FVC(S) 

Poly(vinyl chloride) is one of the major plastics 
uaed by the Bell System. Although its main uses are 
in wire insulation, cable jecket, and burled conduit, 
it la also uaed in a variety of molded applications 
where fire-retardance la required. Vith so auch of 
tali material in currant use, ita effective lifetime 
in each application la of great importance to the 
continued successful operation of the network. Two 
major degradation patha aust be considered. In the 
applications where flexible, plaaticised PVC la uaed, 
loaa of plasticlaer by volatilisation aay lead to 
oabrlttlaaaat and failure and studies of this process 
have lad to the selection of plasticisers carefully 
matched to the planned use. However, for this 
audience recant work directed to the study of chemical 
degradation — and stabilisation — is perhaps of 
more interest.    % 

PVC degrades by loss of hydrogen chloride r* give 
conjugated aaqueacea of double beads which Initially 
ceuee discoloration and finally leas of mechanical 
properties. The exact mechanism of this degradation 
haa long pvssled chemists, and still does, but it is 
clear that the stability of PVC is leas than that 
axpactad tt  the text book *u tcture* This fact haa 
lad to the speculation that unstable grouse are 
formed during polymerisation and recant work at 
tell laboratories haa bean directed to the elucidation 
of the molecular structure la an as detailed a way ar 
poaalbla. The prime tool haa bean 13c IMt allied 
with mild, non-atructura deforming, reduction of the 
PVC to polyethylene. In thia way a variety of ir- 
regularities have bean found and their concentrations 
nreeured. Similarly and group structure haa been 
studied. 

Interestingly, these etudlee have lad also to an 
enoraoue increase in our knowledge of the polymerisa- 
tion mechanism. Primarily, scheme, to an under* 
standing of the role of hand to head addition and 
also to the part played by chlorins atoms in transfer. 
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DURABLE COBSÜMER GOODS AMD ESGIKSERWG PLASTICS 

R. 5. Kogsn, General Electric Company, 
Appliance Park, Bläg.  35» ROOD IOOU, 
Louisville, Kentucky 1*0225 

ABSTRACT 

Technology in engineered plastics has undergone 
a resolution over the past 20 yeara. Application of 
this technology in consumer durable goods has also 
revolutionized this industry in a visible and 
tangible vay. This includes affordable products 
over a broader consumer aarket base, upgrading of 
real and perceived quality and in aany eases new 
products which have improved the quality of life. 
The unique properties and procescability of plastics 
over other materials have «r*de this possible. 

The growth of plastics caa be attributed to 
technological advances in er:rineered polymeric 
materials, technological ad^mces in fabrication 
processes and the impact of business and market- 
place driving forces. Future growtn will depend 
upon a creative design/materials/process systems 
approach. 

OVER THE PART 60 YEARS the plastics industry 
has undergone a tremendous growth and evolution: 
from billiard balls to dishwasher tubs: from 
decorative ornaments to electric coffee makers: 
from pyroxylin to polypropylene. This explosive 
growth has resulted from invention of new meterialc, 
he modification of existing materials« the 
invention of nee processes and the modification of 
existing processes. In the consumer products 
sectcr, above all, this growth has some froa the 
creative coupling of the technological advances 
with designs and manufacturing methods to produce a 
product which fulfilled a need - formed plastic 
refrigerator doors adding significant storage 
space, urethene foam insulation to expand interior 
storage cpece and reduce energy consumption, plastic 
washer and dishwasher pumps to Improve efficiency 
and Improve product durability, plastic air 
conditioner fans for improved air flow and reduced 
not»*, a myriad of portable housewares which without 
pltstit« could never have been mem*. 

Plastics have also made it possible to mass 
produce affordable consumer products for a broader 
consumer base. Handcrafted* wood radio and 
television cabinet» have given way to plastic 
cabinet*. Many of the electrical and electronic 
compoaeiits la these product« are insulated with 
moderm may plastics materials. Vmo ever would have 
thought a decade agm that today we would have 
electric iron« which are predominately made or 
plastic. 

Certainly our quality of life has been greatly 
improved by the vast array of polymers that have 
been invested. Over the past 30 years this has been 
dominated by technological advances in engineered 
plastics: the impact modification and improved 
chemical resistance of styrenlcs, acrylics, poly- 
carbonates, polysulfides, polysulfones, poly- 
phony lene oxides, polyiaides and others. 

Today with the coupling of chemistry, molecular 
architecture and the blending of dissimilar polymers, 
as well as the incorporation of additives and 
reinforcements, there is almost a limitless number 
of plastics materials available for the manufacture 
of consumer durable goods. Variations on tailored 
materials based on styrenic polymers provide 
consumers with a »altitude of products: functional 
parts such as refrigerator inner liners, crisper 
trays and pans: esthetically appealing, affordable, 
and durable Uggage: affordable household furniture 
which replicates expensive wood pieces: modern 
furniture which has unique, appealing characteristics 
all its own. 

Engineering plastics such as polycarbonate have 
made possible such diverse application« as: 
telephone dials - lightweight, non*com>slve 
outdoor air conditioner housings and grilles - 
housewares parts - and snowmobile housings. The 
many derivatives of nylon chemistry are used in 
consumer products ranging from cams, gears, and 
connectors to buckets for trash compactors. 
Thermoplastic polyesters range in applications from 
television tuner components to chain saw housings. 
Each new class of materials has brcughi a uaiqu-j 
set of characteristics for the designer to work 
with and each has found aarket niche« which fit 
these characteristics. 

More recent research and development on high 
temperature thermoplastics and innovations in 
y.i*ocessing technology for older thermosettlng 
materials have expanded applications to higher 
temperature, more structural application» such as 
microwave oven door« and internal components, 
air conditioner barrier and base pans integrated into 
one functional part, thermal breaks and decorative 
component« for electric ranges, lawn mower housing» 
and even furnace component». As the Impact of 
rising energy cost« and shortages intensifies, 
the replacement of metal die eatings is occurring 
in a multitude of product«. 

As fantastic as this explosion of plastics 
application« may be, ifce road from basic science 
to tangible useful products 1« a tortuous one and, 
in detail, requires a tremendous amount of 
creativity, technical development, resource«, 
business commitment and perseverance. 

By way of example, the route from the eie&tnt 
scientific work of Drs. liegler and matte on 
stereospeeific catalysts which turned an amorphous 
grease into the rigid and useful »ami-crystalline 
polymer, polypropylene, in 195* V* applications In 
the 19TO'a such as molded one piece dishwasher tubs 
and modem spray and steam Iron housings is ; Uled 
with technologies*; innovations and engineering 
development. 
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Much creative technical work was required for 
the development of stabilisers to prevent material 
<* «»gradation by oxidation. Thib wns followed by 
further scientific insight« on solubility and 
diffusion that were essential ior the developnent 
of specific stabilizer systems which were not 
extracted by polar and non polar solvents, e.g., 
hot water, food oils and plasticizers. 

The technology of block copolymerlzatlon Bade 
possible ethylene-propylene block copolymers to 
achieve the desired balance of properties for 
applications requiring high ductility and rigidity. 
The technology of modifying the polymer with 
reinforcing mineral fillers was superimposed on all 
this to achieve the necessary reduction in told 
shrinkage and dimensional stability for high volume, 
reproducible fabrication of these consumer product 
components. 

The technology of Injection molding, in one 
shot, a 12 pound complex shape such as a dishwasher 
tub involved characterisation or rheological 
behavior, understanding and translation to mold 
filling and a major engineering effort in fabrication 
equipment and tool design. 

Dr. Allan Hay's bar.*,c work on oxidative coupling 
in 1956 resulted in a new high temperature glassy 
polymer - polyphenylene oxide. Today this basic 
chemistry has made possible molded television 
cabinets which are attractive, resistant to breakage 
and provide fire retardancy for this electrical 
enclosure. Along the way to achieving th*s consumer 
product application, the technology of polymer 
alloying played a key role in modifying the polymer 
so that it ecuia b*» an injection moldable plastic - 
Horyl". 

Additives were developed to facilitate» flow, 
enhance toughness and provide oxldmtive stability. 
Refinement in alloying technology produced the 
specific balance of properties required for thin 
well television cabinets. In addition, in order to 
make this application a commercial reality, 
runnerlees Injection molding technology was employed 
in order to fill the mold in the fast cycles required 
for this high velum» application and to produce 
»base-resistant and esthetlc^liy acceptable and 
reproducible parts. 

Vben viewed on an historical macro scale, over 
the past 60 years, the application of plastics 
technology has moved at a very rapid, almoat 
explosive pace. Once pioneered by people like 
dr. Nark, the field has been moving a» it should 
considering that we have hern very early on the 
learning curve. 

As we look to the future, and en a micro scale - 
the Immediate future, our economy is faced with torn« 
major and significant challenges* Key driving 
forces which will impact significantly on consumer 
durable goods are: 

• A resource limited environment - limited 
energy, limited materials, limited capital. 

. Inflation. 

. Trends for increased regulation and a growing 
public sector. 

i1 we are to maintain a bJgk standard of living 
and continue to have viable comaummr products 
businessesk technology will me e.'.gaifteamUy 
ernaHerc*« ** ■**• •*** meteiwüni Ueally mmd 
faster, if we are to meet these obj ctive* without 
•Igmiflcamtly reducing our quality r lift. 

These driving forces have created an urgent 
neea for greatly improved productivity, a better 
focus for applied science to address these needs and 
a better coupling of scientific advances with 
engineering application. Plastics technology id 
certainly a fertile ground for accomplishing this. 

we still need crystalline polymers with their 
many advantages which are not limited by high 
shrinkage and warping in large parts. Creative 
technology beyond the limited concept of simply 
adding fillerj is required to see the full potential 
of this type of polymer realized. 

We need filled and reinforced plastics with high 
strength/weight ratios that do not lose the 
inherently attractive surface finish of the base 
polymer. 

From a design 'Viewpoint, advances are beginning 
and need to be accelerated in the fundamental under- 
standing of polymer properties and imw they relate 
to engineering performance. Computers have 
revolutionised the opportunity to accomplish 
comprehensive finite element analyses of complex 
shapes and structures. The methods demand accurate 
and relevant property inputs. 

Though there are many challenges in materials 
technology to achieve preferred or improved property 
balances,  the major impact will probably be 
achieved through a systems approach which better 
integrates design, material, process, equipment and 
control * the multiple technologies essential for 
viable commercial applications. 

In the consumer products arena where high volume, 
high quality, low margins and value received arc the 
by-words, we must address fabrication processes in 
a more disciplined way to generate the output 
required to meet productivity needs. 

Computer analyses of polymer flow into molds 
and of heat transfer during molding are beginning 
to emerge, ruture applications development may 
well start with interactive graphics for part 
design, computer aided design of molds and direct 
programming of numerically controlled equipment 
which will automatically machine the molds. 

Sew technologies in microprocessors and other 
electronics are leading to sophisticated, on line, 
closed loop controls for improved process 
efficiency. It is now almost routine to fcave 
pressure transducers in molds to monitor and/or 
feed back ravity pressure for adaptive control to 
produce high quality plastic parts. 

we face majer technical challenges in plastic* 
fabrication process automation, me have rested 
far too long «m the laurels of toe Inherent 
processing advantages of plastics* we now need to 
apply technology to automate these processes and 
creativity to develop new proceases which are much 
faster and less energy intensive. 

As we loom to the future, in faring these 
challenges, It is apparent that polymer science 
must couple better with other emerging sciences and 
twiew&vgics. Science must couple mere closely 
with engineering needs and above ail engineering 
mutt he aware of, relate v® emc creatively 
approach what will be tme future wants and needs 
of the consumer. 
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THE FUTURE OF ENGINEERING PLASTICS 

F. N. KELLEY 
Institute of Polymer Science 
The University of Akron 
Akron, Ohio U325 

ABSTRACT 

Forecasts of the wider use of polymers 
as engineering materials in structures are 
examined in light of trend extrapolations as 
well as the constraints imposed by shrinking 
supplies of materials, capital and energy. A 
favorable projection emerges related to the 
opportunities generated by needs for light- 
weight materials in transportation and other 
energy-dominated fields.  Some major defici- 
encies in design know-how on the optimum use 
of pl&stics and resin-based composites are 
described, which may produce a large damping 
effect on optimistic projections.  In addi- 
tion, several new developments in polymer 
structures specifically designed for process«- 
billty and engineering use, including "molecu- 
lar composites", are discussed. 

THE GROWT» OF PLASTICS in this century, and 
in particular during the past forty years, 
has been so phenomenal that our era may in- 
deed be viewed as the "Age of Plastics** (l)«. 
Forecasters often extrapolate trend data and 
make projections with questionable expecta- 
tions, whether optimistic or pessimistic in 
character. Figure 1 shows a typical extrapo- 
lation for a number of materials in terms of 
world production (2). Much of the forecast- 
ing literature concerning plastics and 
elastic- ,sed composite materials has this 
character.  In our examination of the future 
of engineering plastics, we will not project 
the rates of growth or decline of plastic 
materials consumption ir.tc the next century 
as others have done aiready (3, 4). *e «ill» 
however, look to future possibilities, and 
illuminate what might be the key requirements 
for advancement or deeliue In the continued 
application of this Important materials class. 
Restricting ourselves to engineering plastics 
will imply that performance criteria in 
engineering design are heavily weighted con- 
siderations with material costs, processing 
ease, qualify control and durability as addi- 
tional important factors. 

This paper will stress what i* not well 
known rather than enumerate what has been 
accomplished. We will focus upon the emerg- 
ing fragments of a scientific basis for 

«Numbers in parentheses designate References 
at end of paper. 
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Fig. 1. - World production forecasts 

potentially spectacular advancements, and 
assess the deficiencies which are constrain- 
ing transition of knowledge to practice. 

TECHNOLOGY FORECASTING 

To broadly "*tm  technology forecasting 
for a moment, one may recognise the following 
approaches as traditional: 

•Intuitive - Polling of experts on their 
views. 

•Trend Extrapolation - Graphical methods 
using historical data. 

•Trend Correlation Analysis - Examination of 
several trends in closely allied 
areas. 

'Analogy - Use of examples with documented 
trends in fields «hish have 
similar characteristics. 

•Logic Trees - A decision path approach which 
examines key branch points for 
yes-no possibilities leading to 
future directions. 

The approach which we will use employs a 
combination of features from several of the 
above, but introduces the concept of trend 
deviations due to imposed constraints (such 
as government regulations) and the positive 
influence of other technologies, which are 
themselves experiencing strong growth.  In 
the one oaje, a constraint depresses growth, 
while possible influences by related tech* 
nologles present opportunities for accelera- 
tion. Figure 2 Is a schematic representation 
of a growth curve which la influenced by both 
negative and positive factors in sequence. 

Opportunities for rapid growth and 
change in current polymer consumption trends 
are provided by potentially "Intersecting 
technologies*.  The term is meant to identify 
those important technological areas which are 
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Fig. 2. - Schematic growth curve reactions 

experiencing rapid growth and change and 
which have the likelihood of broadly influ- 
encing other trends through advantageous 
coupling.  An example of such an area ie 
microelectronics technology, currently in a 
very favorable growth climate which is likely 
to continue for some time. 

The following listing of various con- 
straints and opportunities is suggested for 
inspection with regard to their influence on 
any trend projections to be made concerning 
polymeric materials. 

CONSTRAINTS - (l) Diminishing petroleum 
supplies and their control by international 
cartels.  This is mainly an energy constraint, 
but has some implications for periodic vari- 
ances in feedstock supply. 

(2) Shortages of capital available for 
replacement of equipment and facilities as 
well as new ventures.  This constraint is 
strongly linked to the nigh cost of energy. 

(3) Government policies and regulatory 
laws which add to costs, but do not increase 
productivity.  Environmental and safety regu- 
lations as well as product liability Judge- 
ments impact chemically based technologies as 
severely as any in the netion, adc'ing to the 
risk of new ventures. 

U) Materials shortages and foreign 
dependence.  A specific example would be 
chromium which is crucial to the chemical 
industry through its use in stainless steel, 
but which must be obtained from a very few 
foreign suppliers, principally South Africa 
and the Soviet Union. 

(5) Societal priorities for applications 
of federal funds. In particular, the allo- 
cation of funds for direct human needs such 
as health, education and welfare have modi- 
fied funding patterns where engineering 
research and technology funding has existed 
(e.g., DOD, NASA, HSF). 

OPPORTUNITIES - (1) Mioroelectrcnice 
developments in sensing, control, computation 
and display are generating polymer needs and 
applications of a direct nature in the con- 
struction of electronic systems, as well as 
benefitting polymer technologies which employ 
these functions (e.g., on-line process 
controls). 

(2) Composite materials employing poly- 
mers as the continuous matrix as veil is the 
dispersed phase. Advanced fiber-reinforced 
plastic is an example of a material seeing 
expanded use as a metal replacement in air- 
craft, automobiles, and a variety of struc- 
tural applications, 

(3) Adhesive bonded structures formed 
through low-cost manufacturing processes for 
bonding metals, plastics and composites. 

(4) Bioraedical applications. Some as 
structural aids and prostheses, others for 
highly specific replacement functions. 

(5) Genatic engineering as may be 
applied to renewable resources (e.g., in- 
creased yield of natural polyisoprene from 
guayule plants in southwest U.S. and Mexico). 

(6) Computer-aided design and manufac- 
turing (CAD/CAM).  Air Force and NASA spon- 
sored programs are underway in the U.S., but 
are small compared with broad nationally 
supported efforts in Europe and Japan.  The 
programs are closely-linked to productivity 
and efficiency goals of the sponsoring 
nations. 

(7) Laser applications to precision 
engineering and manufacturing. 

The lists above are illustrative and may 
be extended; however, the recognition of 
parallel trends in other technologies and 
their implications should be apparent. 

ENGINEERING PLASTICS AND COMPUTERS 

While a variety of exploding technolo- 
gies can be considered important with respect 
to their possible impact on future engineer- 
ing trends for the application of plastics, 
one of the most pervasive is the increased 
availability «f devices bssed on micro- 
electronics.  The annual increase in elec- 
tronic functions is shown in Figure 3» with 
jome projections for the future.  The last 
two decades have brought an ~ra of "compu- 
tational pl'.nty".  The significance of this 
enormous development is that it is character- 
ised by miniaturisation and cost reduction. 
This trend is compatible with th> constraints 
listed earlier since the directions are to 
use less energy and materials rather than 
more.  Society approves of microelectronics, 
in general, and is likely to promote growth 
rather than restrain it.  Electronic 
industries are believed to be clean and non- 
polluting, and the man on the street has 
first-hand knowledge of microelectronic 
benefits in his automobile, wristwetch, tele- 
vision games and a host of consumer 
appliances. 

YEANS 
Fig. 3. - Annual utilisation of electronic 

functions worldwide 

Favorable coupling of developments in 
sensors, control systems, microcomputers and 
large capacity computational networks with 
technology in other fields, such as manu- 
facturing, is expected to provide impetus 
for growth, as well as improved efficiency. 
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To apply this clear opportunity to the 
advantage of polymer applications we may 
examine current deficiencies which might be 
filled.  A number of studies by various gov- 
ernment agencies conducted in th* past several 
years (5, 6, 7) have pointed out the necessity 
of extending the knowledge-base for materials 
science and engineering.  The need for knowl- 
edge is specifically related to applications 
where performance is important, and trade-offs 
incorporating other factors such as cost, 
safety and producability are considered. 
Engineering plastics and resin-matrix compos- 
ite materials fit the categorization of needs 
and opportunities very well. 

ENGINEERING OF AND WITH PLASTICS 

A principal focus of the discussion which 
follows ia engineering with plastics, consid- 
ering the vast array of current and potential 
"engineering" plastics available.  Those 
opportunities which have arisen in the past 
to substitute polymers for other materials 
for a perceived advantage, and which have 
been especially disappointing, point up the 
gaps in engineering know-how. 

PROCESSING - There is very little doubt 
that there will be continuation of the trend 
to introduce parts made of plastics and resin- 
based composite materials in place of metals 
in engineering applications.  Other papers in 
this symposium deal with a number of the 
important opportunities more specifically. 
The relative ease with which polymers may be 
shaped and fabricated has been an attribute 
which has ranked higher, as a motivation for 
expanded use, than any other factor. When 
applications have not demanded high perform- 
ance, it has been quite possible to accept 
the properties of the material as they result 
from the processing sequence, with little 
attention to optimisation except for costs and 
rapid throughput.  In more sophisticated 
applications the lack of understanding of 
processing effects on the polymer have led to 
severe problems in design, quality control, 
durability in use, and ultimately iio«t. More 
recently, however, an important trend i« 
developing which recognises the importance of 
polymer processing, not only for optimisation 
of the materials processing cycle, but i* the 
creation of new materials with unusually good 
properties. 

A major opportunity for the future of 
engineering plastics is presented by coupling 
the advancements in on-line process control 
technology» based on microelectronics, with 
shaping and conversion processes in both 
rtawtive and «on-reactive System.*. The defi- 
ciencies, at present, are not in the hardware, 
but in sufficient understanding to create the 
requisite software.  There i» growing use of 
closed-loop process control systems upstream 
of polymer forming operations in the monomer 
and polymerisation reaction cycles, but few 
comparable examples may be found in the 
subsequent operations. 

An impressive exumpl© of the integration 
of mini-micro computer process control with 
extrusion machinery is shown in Figure 4. 
An experimental extruder is running at the 
University of Bradford in the U.K. under full 
adaptive control and ia being used as the 
basis fur development of a commercial system 
(8, 9).  This advance in process technology 
for polymers is important to the future of 

Fig. A.   - Experimental extruder with full 
adaptive control 

engineering plastics since ultimately it may 
incorporate a control logic based on funda- 
mental material-process interrelationships. 
Each step in the sequence, including the final 
product output, with the effects of processing 
history understood and monitored, could be 
controlled if there were a scientific basis 
available.  Shaping of crack-resistant plastic 
cups or bottles utilizing a knowledge of 
favorable flow orientation is an example of a 
uo'i-reactive, amorphous polymer sequence. More 
lully ordered and perhaps semicrystalline 
»olymers, widely used in consumer items, rely 
to various extents on the development of an 
optimum morphology.  Perhaps the most chal- 
lenging area for the development of new basic 
knowledge concerns reactive processing, which 
exhibits a continuously changing molecular 
and, pos8iblyi morphological structure during 
the process cycle.  Thermosetting resins used 
as matrix materials in fiber-reinfo.-ced 
composites and high performance structural 
adhesives are examples of important applica- 
tions where processing effects are poorly 
understood. 

STRUCTURAL MECHANICS - As plastics Invade 
the territory of other materials, most notably 
metals, the need for design data as well as 
design methodologies becomes more apparent. 
Many of the projections of accelerated use of 
engineering plastics, including advanced 
composites, fail to take account of the lack 
of confidence which exist« in using these 
materials in critical components.  The train- 
ing of design engineers is severely limited 
in the application of polymeric materials» 
and each time a new design incorporates their 
use, the potential for initial failure is 
high.  Through the years, the frequency of 
disappointment with plastic materials hos led 
to unwarranted conservatism and misleading 
information regarding engineering plastics. 
Occasional failures have not been the fault 
of the material, as such, but of the design, 
in whior designers have attempted to use 
methods based on experience with metal struc- 
tures.  While there is a growing body of 
knowledge in polymer mechanics, providing 
stress, deformation and fracture laws, the 
transition of this knowledge to the designer's 
desk is strongly inhibited.  Since engineering 
plastics, used in bulk for* or reinforced, 
exhibit complex behaviors Including time- 
dependence, ani^otropy. and non-linear 
response, the mathematical tools required 
are more advanced than those normally used 
In the design community. 

Once again, an opportunity exists through 
large capacity, high-speed computational 
equipment which is growing in numbers and 
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availability.  Efficient finite element and 
finite difference programs are being evolved 
which may accept complicated material des- 
criptions applied to structural analysis. 
Through large-scale integration of micro- 
electronic functions, entire design manuals 
and catalogs of information may be incorp- 
orated into a single plug-in module attached 
to a desk calculator.  In principle, a design 
engineer may operate advanced programs with 
little requirement for detailed understanding 
of their composition, if the necessary input 
information is available and limitations of 
application are followed strictly. 

A recent example of an unusual applica- 
tion of advanced engineering plastics may be 
found in a program by the Charles Stark 
Draper Laboratories (10) to produce a low 
cost molded inertial guidance gyro.  The 
plastic precision molded parts are expected 
to bring the unit price down to the range 
acceptable for commercial small aircraft, 
boats and farm machinery. Tolerances are 
extremely critical and long-term creep is 
a critical design factor. Reinforced poly- 
nhenylene sulflde is the current material of 
choice, but the major uncertainties lie in 
the materials characterisation for both 
process control and engineering design. 
Figure 5 shows the overall design and Figure 
6 Is a photo of the various molded plastic 
parts. Finite element modeling of the 

Fif. 5. - Draper Laboratory low oost 
precision molded gyro 

structure in its dynamic and static opera- 
tional modes is being undertaken recognizing 
existing uncertainties. Figure 7 illustrates a 
3-D finite element representation of part of 
the gyro structure. 

■MM» «MM l» 

Fig. 6. - Precision molded gyro parts 

Fig. 7. • 3-D finite element model for 
Gimbal and float package 

UACROMOLECULAR ENGINEERING - Polymer 
synthetic methods are becoming quite advanced 
in their capability to "engineer" the molecu- 
lar structure to produce backbone sequences 
from various monomers, chain branching, 
blocks, grafts, length distributions and 
functionalisetion. To some extent synthetic 
chemistry has outstripped our ability to use 
its products.  This situation is basically 
true in the commodity polymer market, where 
the polyethylene®, PVC, ABS, polystyrene, 
polypropylene, etc., are firmly established. 
In the categories of engineering and specialty 
polymers quite the opposite is the ease. 
Polymer structures nay be manipulated at the 
molecular, supermolecular and microphas« 
levels to produce rheological behavior "tvned" 
to the most convenient processing cycles, and 
mechanical properties optimised for specific 
design applications. 

As structure-property relationships 
become refined with reliable »ethemeticel 
descriptions, the possibility exists for 
incorporating them in a format for accession 
and display in an interactive computer 
graphics system. Molecular structures may be 
designed on the cathode ray tube, their flow 
characteristics, fundamental parameters (such 
as glass transition temperature} and bulk 
properties estimated. Optimisation of struc- 
ture may be accomplished before synthesis is 
actually attempted in the laboratory. Effi- 
cient synthetic sequences and option*» may be 
selected as well. Uany of these possibilities 
exist today, in principle, with hardware and 
some software available. However, systematic 
examination of relationships available for 
first-order effects has not been done nor has 
information been transposed to a unifying 
format which would allow this step.  In addi- 
tion to molecular design, compositional design 
for blends, composites and laminates will 
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become automated procedures as the knowledge 
gained from fundamental studies is validated. 
This is not to say that computerized data 
banks and empirical correlations are not being 
evolved today.  There are several examples of 
such efforts.  A corollary in the metallurg- 
ical community is computerized alloy design, 
which is making significant strides in recent 
years. 

NEW CONCEPTS FOR ENGINEERING POLYMERS - 
Unified approaches which blend a detailed 
knowledge of macromolecular design with syn- 
thetic methods to achieve new materials having 
advantages in processing and properties repre- 
sent the forerunners of engineering plastics 
for the future.  While it is not the purpose 
of this ptper to catalog the many new and 
interesting advances in engineering polymers, 
two recent examples will be described for 
illustration. 

Intramolecular cycloaddition reactions 
(IMC) have been proposed as a route to pro- 
ducing rigidized structures in initially fluid 
polymers» without cross-linking. Since reac- 
tions occur between adjacent functional groups 
on each polymer chain backbone, the process 
is not dependent on chain diffusion and flow. 
Polymers produced are linear, and the use 
temperature is not dependent on the cure 
temperature, as is true in thermosetting, 
3-dimensional network polymers, such as 
epoxies. A schematic diagram of the IMC con- 
cept is shown in Figure 6. The method has 

properties, with some of the thermoplastic 
processing characteristics, can have wide 
implications in composites and adhesively 
bonded structures. 

A second example, which is particularly 
attractive in its potential, is the true 
molecular composite.  Rigid rod polymers dis- 
persed in a chemically similar flexible 
polymer matrix provide an analog, at the 
molecular level, to short-fiber reinforced 
composites.  Preliminary work has demon- 
strated the feasibility of these materials 
using a variety of para-catenated aromatic 
heterocyclic polymers (13).  Unusually good 
film properties have been obtained from 
solvent stretched or water precipitated 
blends having 10* rod molecule concentrations. 
The following table shows the mechanical 
properties and composition of the combination 
PD.IAB (poly p-phenylene diimldazobenzene) rod 
and AB-PBI(polybenzimldazole) matrix. 
Scanning electron micrographs of the matrix 

AB-PBI PDIAB MOLECULAR COMPOSITE 

Wt. % 
Rod 

Modulus 
(GPa) 
(GPa) 

0 
10 

(solvent 
stretohed) 

1.6 
10 

Tensile 
Strength 

(MPa) 

128 
316 

%  Strain 

118 
U 

alone and the resultant composite are shown 
In Figure 9 for comparison. The structure of 

•     T,.»trt   A 

foot 
JM 

AB-PBI PDIAB 

%*SMfe 

Fig. 8. - Intramolecular cycloaddition 
cure concept 

been demonstrated for high temperature aro- 
matic heterocyclic polymers with the adjacent 
reactive species being aeetylenic structures 
(10). Reaction temperatures around 245°C wert 
required and the glass transition temperature 
of the product was in excess of 36J°C. Other 
reactions such as enyne eyolltation are being 
explored for lower temperature curing cycles 
(12). There are distinct benefits to a 
structural resin which may be processed at 
moderate temperatures and retain Its stiff- 
ness st much higher temperatures. The 
potential to provide thermosetting polymer 

MATRIX 

Fig. 9. - 

COMPOSITE 

AB-PBI/PDIAB molecular 
composite 
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the blend clearly contains small ellipsoidal 
domains consisting of a composition of high 
rod concentration with a secondary dispers- 
ion in the unblended matrix,  While much 
optimization of structure and processing 
methods remains to be done, this attempt to 
generate a remarkable new material from 
molecular design concepts stands as an 
example of the many untapped possibilities 
remaining for the future. 
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NEW HORIZONS FOR CELLULOSICS Table 1 

H. L. Hergert 
ITT Rayonier Inc. 
Stanford, Connecticut 06904 

World Fiber Production, 1978 
(Millions of Metric tons) 

U.S.A.  World 

ABSTRACT 

Although the study of the cheaical nature 
of cellulose initiated the field of polyner 
science, and cellulose is the world*» most 
abundant polymer, its use for production of 
man-made fibers, films and plastics declined 
until the late 1970'8. There is now a resur- 
gence of interest in this polymer as a sub- 
stitute for oil-based product». Recent com- 
mercial fiber developments have centered on 
high wet modulus rayons with crimp or modi- 
fied cross-sections to improve textile 
opacity and "hand," hollow rayon fibers for 
dialysis applications, and absorptive rayons 
modified by grafting or incorporation of 
carboxyl-containing polymers. Anisotropie 
solution properties offer future promise of 
improved strength properties of cellulose 
derivatives. New solvent systems are being 
studied to provide totally enclosed systems 
for regenerating cellulose without the efflu- 
ent or emission problems experienced in the 
viscose or cuprammonium processes. The dis- 
covery of ftoichiometrlc ester ification sys- 
tems could lead to expanded production of 
cellulose-based thermoplastics. 

APPROXIMATELY SIXTY YEARS AGO, an infant sci- 
ence, high polymers, was in the process of 
being born. It arose out of the necessity to 
assist in the development of the growing man- 
made fibers and plastics industry of the 
early 1929's. Practical methods had been 
found to chemically convert cotton 1inters 
into filament rayon, cellulose acetate, cel- 
lophane and celluloid. Properties of these 
products needed improvement and a science 
was needed for guidance. Dr. Herman Nark, 
whom we are honoring today, helped usher in 
this new science by his basic investigations 
on the polymeric nature of cellulose. 

The near explosive growth of the man- 
made synthetic film industry in the United 
States and Western Europe during the past 
decade tends to obrcure the fact that almost 
two-thirds of worldwide textile production 
still depends upon cellulose in the form of 
cotton, rayon and cellulose Acetate (Table 1). 

Cotton 2.4     13 
Rayon and acetate    0.4     3.5 
Synthetics 3.5    10.4 

Source: Textile Economics Bureau 

Examination of fiber production data for the 
past thirty years does not suggest much 
actual displacement of cellulosics by syn- 
thetics. What it does show is that much of 
the overall growth in western textile markets 
was achieved by the synthetics while growth 
in the use of cellulosics has been modest. 

Barring world catastrophe, population 
will continue to expand—especially in the 
developing nations. How will the textile 
needs be met of the four billions of new 
people who will be added to our planet during 
the next twenty-five years? At current 
levels of textile consumption, admittedly low 
in many parts of the world (Table II), 

Table II 

Estimated Per Capita Consumption 
 of Textile fibers 

1979 

United States 20 Kg. 
All Developed Countries 19 Kg. 
Third World Nations 2 Kg. 
Whole World 7 Kg. 

an additional 25 million metric tons of 
annual fiber production will be needed by the 
end of this century. Can (or should) this 
new production be met by oil-based synthetics? 
The current escalation in price of chemical 
feedstocks (Fig. 1) suggests real future 
problems with this approach. To aupply this 
future market with cotton would require 
tripling of the existing cotton-growing land 
base. This also seems unlikely in the face 
of competition for the same land base to pro- 
vide the food that will be needed by the 
increased population. Nan-made cellulosic 
fibers remain as a possible alternative for 
serious consideration (1,2)*. In this paper 
we wish to show that there is a more than 
adequate, long term raw material base for 
cellulosic fibers and plastics, there are 
interesting new products appearing on the 
market, and, finally, new technology is 
being developed that promises environmen- 
tally sound, cost-effective processes for 
converting cellulose into new types of fibers. 

«VümSers TnTpatentheses designate References 
at end of papet. 
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AVAILABILITY OF CELLULOSE' 

Almost all of the viscose rayon and a 
substantial part of cellulose acetate produc- 
tion throughout the world is now based on a 
purified for» of wood pulp termed "chemical 
cellulose" or "dissolving pulp." The pro- 
cesses for manufacturing dissolving pulp are 
basically the same as those used for produc- 
ing paper pulp except additional purification 
stages have been added to remove hemicellu- 
loses such as xylan and mannen which would 
otherwise be present in paper pulp. In the 
case of the kraft process, this is achieved 
by pretreatment of wood chips with steam, 
water or dilute acid solutions at 160-175°C. 
prior to the alkaline pulping stage, i.e. 
prehydrolysis-kraft (3). No pretreatment is 
used in the acid bisulfite process, but a 
pressure, alkaline stage is inserted between 
the bleach stages. The latter removes hemi- 
celluloses through conversion to isosaccha- 
rinic acids. An ambient sodium hydroxide 
extraction may also be used in either the acid 
bisulfite or prehydrolysis kraft process to 
produce wood pulp with 98.51 or higher cellu- 
lose content for the most demanding end uses 
such as acetate plastics or high tenacity 
rayon. 

Corporate and government strategists con- 
cerned with future supplies of raw materials 
have tended to have different views of the 
future depending upon their biases. One 
view (4) of the dissolving pulp industry and 
its capability to supply increased amounts of 
product to substitute for oil-based fibers and 
plastics is that "capital costs are hic,h, pol- 
lution control is costly, the raw material, 
cellulore, is in short supply " The 
implication is a lack of commitment to meet 
environmental goals or provide adequate sup- 
plies of cellulose. This, of course, is con- 
trary to fact. The dissolving pulp industry, 
at least in the United States, has developed 
technology to meet current federal standards. 
All sulfite and prehydrolysis-kraft mills have 
recovery systems to capture pulping effluent 
and secondary treatment systems to reduce 
8.0.0. to acceptable levels. Self-sufficiency 
in energy is being attained. The largest dis- 
solving pulp mill in the United States obtains 
781 of its energy from combustion of pulping 
waste and wood and bark residues, »orId 
capacity of this industry (6 million metric 
tons) is adequate to meet existing demands. 
If dissolving pulp demand were to grow greatly 
through establishment of new cellulosic fiber 
and plastics markets and there was appropriate 
economic Incentive, some part of the world's 
existing US million metric ton paper pulp 
production capacity could be modified to pro- 
duce dissolving pulp. 

A second problem that continues to bother 
some futurists is whether there is adequate 
wood or related materials to base our future 
economy on renewable raw materials (S), 
Recent studies carried out for the national 
Academy of Sciences and the National Research 
Council by nhe Committee on Renewable 
Resources for Industrial Materials (CORRIN) 
showed that there is substantial material for 
further expansion of the pulp and paper indus- 
try through whole-tree utilisation, increased 
fiber recycle, etc. (6). Beyond this, we have 
not even begun to tap the cellulose resource 
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present in the millions of tons of agricul- 
ture and forest residues still wasted eacfc 
year. In the United States alone£ sufficient 
cellulose could be produced each year from 
this source to supply all the needs of the 
world's textile and plastics industry 
(assuming availability of appropriate tech- 
nology) if teytilos and plastics were to be 
based only on cellulose! Conservative esti- 
mates (7,8) indicate the annual generation of 
SS0 million metric tons of collectible agri- 
cultural and fotest residues. If this mate- 
rial was to be "pulped" and combined with the 
cellulose prt*ent in the waste paper and 
board not currently used or recycled, 270 mil- 
lion metric tons or cellulose could be made 
available (calculation based on 4S% cellulose 
in agricultural residues and SS% in waste 
peper/paperboard mixtures). 

Going beyond this* there is an immense 
worldwide cellulose potential through inten- 
sive forestry (9). Prodicti<M from the one 
billion hectares of forests in Europe, North 
America* Japan and the U.S.S.R. could be 
increased to 6 billion tons of dry mess, i.e. 
2.S billion tons of cellulose, through the 
application of intensive forestry* genetics 
and substitution with faster growing species. 
Third World forests (2 billion hectares) cur- 
rently produce 6S0 million tons of dry mass 
at an efficiency that is only Si of their 
potential, i.e. 13 billion tons of dry mas« 
annually. Looking at the world a* a whole, 
the total land suitable for forest growth 
(4 billion hectares) is potentially capable 
of producing 80 billion tons of dry biomass 
annually. This amount of material is 4 to 8 
times the fue equivalent of all the world's 
oil, gas and coal sources of energy. Based 
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on these considerations, it should be apparent 
that neither production facilities nor raw 
material availability are barriers to 
expanded future use of cellulose for fibers 
and plastics. 

CURRENT PRODUCTS AND TECHNOLOGY 

While the viscose process for producing 
rayon is very old, it has been updated to 
meet environmental requirements. Effluent 
stream* containing by-product sodium sulfate 
are evaporated to yield detergent-grade salt 
cake, zinc salts are recovered by basic pre- 
cipitation or ion exchange for recycle in the 
process. Carbon distil fide is captured by 
condensation and the use of absorption towers 
for reuse. Oil independence is being 
achieved by substitution of coal-fired 
boilers. Sodium hydroxide and sulfuric acid 
usage has been reduced through the develop- 
ment of viscose compositions that are 
"leaner," i.e. contain a lower ratio of 
sodium hydroxide to cellulose. These achieve- 
ments have been gained through modifications 
to existing plants. 

Installation of newly designed equip- 
ment in a greenfield viscose installation 
permits a different approach (10). The new 
Maurer spinning machine has multiple acid and 
zinc washing troughs for the rayon tow with 
intermediary squeezing and flushing. A zinc 
free tow is delivered to the staple fiber 
cutter and 2 high zinc concentrated waste 
acid wash water to the spin bath circuit, 
thus making a separate zinc recovery unit 
unnecessary. Host of the carbon disulfide 
and hydrogen sulfide are captured in two pro- 
cess streams, one by direct condensation 
from degassing of the spin bath and the other 
by activated carbon treatment of exhaust 
gases from the stretching troughs and the 
first part of the washing machine. 

Labor efficiencies have been obtained 
through use of modernized xanthation and vis- 
cose filtration equipment. The new Wonjin 
rayon staple fiber plant at Kyungi-do, Korea, 
for example, uses a continuous belt xanthator 
(CBX) unit designed by Chemtex, Maurer has a 
continuous xanthator based on a screw-extru- 
sion principle which is reported to be working 
well in commercial practice but is more expen- 
sive than new, large (2000 Kg.) batch churns. 
Continuous filtration systems reduce waste 
through recycle of gels, particles, etc. 
These are principally of two types, screen 
with scrappers (Viscomai s) and particle bed» 
(Punda, ChemMap). 

Rayon product development has recently 
moved along two linest modification of staple 
fibers for improved blends with synthetics(11) 
and development of highly absorbent products 
for hygienic and disposable end uses« The 
resurgence of interest in rayon and the 
impetus for bringing new types of rayon into 
the marketplace has been commented on in a 
variety of quarters t11-11). The moot impor- 
tant reasons seem to he (a) the spiral!fig 
costs of naphtha and aromatics used in the 
manufacture of dimethylterphthalate for the 
competitive fiber, polyester, (b) environ- 
mental problems and escalating cost of cotton, 
and (c) promotion coupled with the new rayon 
product development. A whole new family of 
third generation rayons are now being market d 

to replace or supplement cotton in blends. 
This has been done by chemically crimpinq 
high wet modulus rayons through changes in 
the spin bath and stretch chemistry. Examples 
of these products are Avril II (Avtex), 
Hochmodule 333 (Lenzing) and Prime (ITT 
Rayonier Inc.). A polynosic fiber with micro 
crimp. Fiber C-311, has recently been test 
marketed in Japan (19). Other approaches are 
to change the external cross-section of the 
fiber to a "Y" shape for maximum light re- 
fraction (Avril III), or to produce a hollow 
rayon fiber simulating the cross-section of 
cotton, such as Courtaulds' Viloft (19). 
Regular rayons are also being modified to 
participate in the cotton blend market. An 
example of this is Kanebo*s Lon-Bell Type 
H-L which has a change in tenacity and elonga- 
tion to match that of cotton (20). 

Applications in the nonwoven sector have 
been directed toward fibers with improved 
water absorbency. Courtaulds has recently 
introduced S.I.Pibre, a very high surface 
area product (15) for the tampon market which 
is probably an extension of Viloft technol- 
ogy. Other rayon producers, such as American 
Enka and Avtex, produce "alloy" rayons which 
are produced by addition of hydrophilic poly- 
mers to the spin dope. These polymers then 
become an integral part of the fiber. 
Although neither corporation has identified 
the precise materials being used, suitable 
polymers are partially carboxymethylated cel- 
lulose, polyacrylic acid and polyvinyl- 
pyrrolidone (22-23). While the primary 
application of alloy rayon fibers appears to 
be in feminine hygiene products, disposable 
wipes, etc., they may have future applica- 
tions in textile blends. A more absorbent 
rsyon should permit differing ratios of cel- 
lulosic to polyester or nylon than regular 
rayon. 

Over the years there hes been a substan- 
tial amount of research on chemical or radia- 
tion grafting of synthetic polymers to cellu- 
lose. Rayon graft copolymers have been pro- 
duced by xanthation of grafted wood pulp, 
redox grafting of cellulose xanthate or 
grafting of rayon (14). The only product to 
reach the marketplace thus far is a graft co- 
polymer of rayon and polyacrylonitrile pro- 
duced in the Soviet Union under the name 
Ntylon. Much «fork has been devoted to stud- 
ies of cross-linking in order to obtain bet- 
ter permanent press properties of cellulosic 
textile fibers. This work is now being 
directed to finding materials which do not 
contain formaldehyde. The latter shows a 
teratogenic response so it is likely to have 
severe limitations on its use in the work* 
place or in products. 

Cellulose diecetate has been made for 
many years. Use in textiles was gradually 
displaced by synthetics, but large volumes 
continued to be produced for cigarette fil- 
ters worldwide. Cellulose triacetate has 
been used in * variety of applications such 
as warp and circular knits, satin, terry, 
creped constructions and velvets. The recent 
fashion shKt to the "disco" look and softer, 
more flowing clothes for women (11) has sig- 
nificantly increased demand for diacerate and 
triacetate in the United Crates. Various 
research studies have shown methods for re- 
ducing acetate*a elongation, improvement in 
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tenacity, etc., but current interest in the 
fiber see«« to be a consequence of its sheen 
and softness. One of the Most interesting 
developments with regard to acetate does not 
relate to product changes but to manufactur- 
ing conditions. Earlier this year, Eastman 
Kodak announced (24) its intention to build 
a plant for making acetic anhydride from coal. 
Upon completion this process would completely 
divorce the cellulose acetate process from 
oil dependence. 

While not a tonnage business and cer- 
tainly not well publicised, there is another 
rayon/acetate "fiber" development that has 
great importance from a public welfare stand- 
point, e.g. hollow fibers for kidney dialy- 
sis. Most of the medical equipment used for 
this purpose is based on fine hollow cellu- 
losic fibers extruded from cuprammonium solu- 
tion by companies such as Enka A.G. (Nest 
Germany) and Asahi (Japan). Similar fibers 
can be made by the viscose process (25) but 
they generally contain minute quantities of 
tine and sulfur compounds which can cause 
problems with blood chemistry. This field is 
particularly exciting because of the poten- 
tial application of blood dialysis to sickle 
cell therapy and remission of schizophrenic 
»ental problems. A much larger volume usage 
of hollow fine fibers is for water purifica- 
tion. In this instance, extruded cellulose 
acetate (26-27) or (experimentally) mixed 
ester carbamatet (28) are usable. Cellulose 
esters are also formed into reverse osmosis 
or Ultrafiltration membranes by evaporation 
of the solvent from a solution of an appro- 
priate ester. 

FUTURE PROCESSES 

The primary disadvantage of rayon as 
mad« by the viscose process is the relatively 
high production cost, a little more than 
twice that of the cellulose starting material. 
Extrusion cpeeds are slow compared to melt- 
spun synthetics or dry-spun fibers, and 
capital costs cf a new plant are significant- 
ly higher than a polyester fiber from flake 
plant. In spite of the improvements noted in 
preceding paragraphs, consumption cf sodium 
hydroxide, sulfuric acid, carbon disulfide 
and sine salts is inherent to the process. 
we have been mairti .'ni.*g (29-32) that it is 
imperative to de\*lop i new, non-viscose sys- 
tem for producing regenerated cellulose fibers. 
Research on non-aqueous systems has now been 
initiated in a number of university and corpo- 
rate laboratories. Mtjor systems investigated 
to date are (a) dimetSyl formamide-nitrogen 
tetroxide. (b) dimethyl sulfoxide-peraformal- 
dehyde, CO N-ethylpyridinium chloride melt or 
in ONf, Id) hyt azine, (e) N-methyimorptiolin« 
M-oxide, and, v"«t recently, (f) liquid 
emmonia-emmt-iitt« 'hiocyanate (33). 

One or more ©' the above systems» par- 
ticularly the cyclic «mine oxides, show 
especially strong promise with continued 
research and development. American Snka has 
proceeded to the pilot phase of their Newcell 
process and will make a decision in 1991 on 
going commercial (19). Although finka has not 
described their process publicly, recent Bnka 
patents suggest that it is based on a high 
solids solution in an amlne oxide. There is 
no reported reaction between en amitte oxide 

and cellulose, io it should be possible to 
effect total recycle of the solvent with 
relative ease. ITT Rayonier has indicated 
that it also has a proprietary system (dif- 
ferent from those listed above) that it is 
currently studying (12). 

Three years age in a Fiber Society sym- 
posium (which incidentally contained a pre- 
sentation by Dr. Mark on super high tenacity 
fibers), the author presented a lecture in 
which he noted that it should be possible to 
use molecularly ordered solutions to produce 
extremely strong cellulosic fibers. This 
same theme has more recently been reiterated 
by Braham Norwich (34). He states, "If we 
could do with cellulose what has been done to 
produce Kevlar, the textile market would 
really be revolutionised. So could tire 
cord." Ihe net result has been a flurry of 
activity in university and, hopefully, though 
they have remained quiet so far, industry 
laboratories. The first symposium on liquid 
crystal formation in cellulose derivatives 
was held at the spring National Meeting of 
the American Chemical Society in Houston on 
March 24, 1980. Presentations ranged from 
lit,  Paul Flory's discussion of his theory of 
nematic phases in systems of rigid chain 
molecules to the commercial implications of 
anivotropxe cellulose ether and ester solu- 
tion* by Dr. A. 8. Auerbach. Much enthusias« 
for this newest of high polymer investigative 
field* was expressed by attendees. Perhaps 
Anisotropie spinning will help us to redress 
the fact that for all too many years we have 
been taking individual fibers from wood with 
a native tenacity of 25-30 g./den. and going 
through an extensive set of chemical steps 
to produce textile fibers which have a 
strength of 4-5 g./den. at best. 

Along with the new surge of interest in 
cellulose solvents and anisotropy, it should 
be pointed out that there is still another 
area of research that needs reviving. I refer 
to methods for preparation of cellulose esters 
and ethers using stoichiometric quantities of 
reagents. The basic methods for preparing 
cellulose acetate have not really changed for 
almost thirty years. Less expensive prepara- 
tion methods would surely op*n up new markets, 
especially in thermoplastic applications. 
The same may be said for propyl cellulose 
which has fiber-forming potential by itself or 
in blends with synthetic polymers. The cel- 
lulose propyl and hydroxpropyl ethers, in 
particular, form liquid crystal systems quite 
readily» but current manufacturing procedures 
are relatively expensive because of by-product 
formation, non-homogeneous reactions, etc. 

CONCLUSION 

After a hiatus of more than twenty years 
there is now a new resurgence of interest in 
cellulose technology. There are immense 
amounts of raw material, perpetually renewed 
through the energy of the sun, provided we 
act as a good husbandman of this resource. 
New processing techniques have been found, 
but a signfleant expansion of research and 
development effort will surely be needed if 
we are to effectively convert nature'* most 
abundant polymer to the fibers, films and 
plastics that we will iH*d in the future. 
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ABSTRACT 

Tht uat of high energy radiation to effect tht 
grafting of vinyl polyaera to a polymeric backbone vna 
ont of tht ttTllaat application« of radiation to bt ft-- 
ploret. Crafting to textile flbtra to lapart usaful or 
laproved properties wee oaphaslted fron tht beginning. 
Many of tha idtat and approaches «huh art in vogue 
today wart tlrtady Investigated in tht iatt nlnttttn 
flftiee. 

Both aurfact and bulk properties of tht flbtra can 
bt nodlfled by radiation grafting. Surface laarovoanutt 
which can bt laparted by grattltg include abrasion, 
anti-ststie properties, wcttablllty and adhesion» water 
repellancy and ertaat resistant«. Balk properties, or 
deeper "ring" grafting can invert greater wester aera- 
tion, flan« reterdaney and changes in tht ntchanicai 
behaviour, tht high order (orientation, cryetalllaity) 
of textile Übt»» naht it nora difficult to lapart bulk 
property changes. Methods to ovsrioao thla probleu 
which can load to tvpe*-water abaorbtney and elaeticicy 
will be described. In addition, eathods of localiaing 
tht grafting will bt discussed* 

ÄAßUTIO» CgAFTinc eat, jjg anyaara to havt begun 
lit earnest about tht nlddlt of its«. Htarobian and 
BsMentine at Tht Polytechnic Institute of troohlyn and 
Briaekhcven national Laboratory carried out aont cerly, 
Urgtly unpublished, work. M. Mage* •»* Chepiro in 
•arts alao did iaporteat pioneering weri In tht field. 
«cither of these two groups However appeared to havt 
applied the tcchai««e la any detail to flbtra. Thla waa 
left lo I. t. Magst (a cousin of the late rrefesser M. 
Hagat) and Bevid Tanner of the ?H *** Co. who carried 
ovt exteativt work anlniy »ting \-*« General tltctric 
Onnpany'a newly developed resonance *ran*ferner elec- 
tree accelerator. Their work waa highly Uwjginatlve 
and exteuaivc **4  largely applied to tht «edification 
of textile flbtra by radiation grafting. Their work la 
deacrlbed in an antonalvt D.S. recent <l) which leaned 
In \H%,   This patent containa S» examples, 4g of which 
eervterea fabrica and flbtra, I fibrida «ad 4 with *** 
textile applications. Thla patent la a classic in the 
content of thla pr«aaat«tioa aad should be atndied by 
all intereatad in the field. It la appropriate at thla 
point to **ote verbatla fma the patent, 

"Tfte praeeaa «f the preaeat invention la waiaable 
in creating bath aarface and balk effects apan ahaprd 
artlclea predated fron ayathetlc ergeei« coadeaaatlea 
polyaera. It nay be tapi«y«d upon tent lie« ta affect 
eoftaeee, resilience, tendency ta aarlna, static pre* 
penalty, reeietaac* ta heleoeltlug, pilling* bydre- 
phllicity, wickability aad tat like. It ie eeefnl 1« 
dtanging each propertlea aa tenacity, allegation» amdw- 
lea, creep, compliance radia, werk reravery, tanaiie 
recovery, decay of atreea, wet propertlee, hia>-teap«r- 
atere prapertiet, abraaian aad wear reeUtaec*, «aistere 
regal4, flea life, «paralytic atablllty, hfcat-eetti«g 

propertlea, boil-off shrinkage, dry-cleaning proper- 
ties, heat atablllty, light durability, taro strength 
teaperature, welting point, solubility, eaae of aoll 
reaovsi, laundering propertlea, waah-waar propertlea, 
liveliness, creaae resistance, creese recovery, tor» 
alonal propertlea, hyatereala propertlea, fiber fric- 
tion, dyeablllty (depth, rate, peraanence and unl- 
foralty), printablllty, wnahfaatneaa of dyes or finish- 
ing treataaata (realaa, ultraviolet abeorbera, etc.), 
handle and drape propertlea (stiffening or softening), 
heat-yellowing, snag resistance, alaaticlty, density, 
case la textile proceaaablllty, aolublllty (insolu- 
blliaatlon or increase in aolublllty), bleachablllty, 
surftet reactivity, deluatering action, drying proper- 
tlea, fabric life, erlaneblilty, atretchebl11ty,fabric 
stabilisation, coaareaalonal realilance (ruga),theraai 
and electrical conductivity, transparency, light trans- 
alttance, air and water pernwiMiity, fabric coafort, 
felting, ion exchange proper*us, jsrxdcidel proper- 
ties, adhealoa, overall appearaace and coablnatloaa of 
theae a« wall aa other*.w 

It la clear that aast of the ldeaa still being 
worked on were perceived in those, cooperatively 
early, dava. unfortunately it waa ahead of its tlae 
and tha treasonous resurgence of lntereat and indus- 
trial use of radiation processing which haa taken 
piece since «bout 19*5 b*t not in general involved the 
textile Industry, Between the early days of the OuPent 
work and the preaeat day, there haa been coocldereble 
research Interest but except for the Bearing mill ken 
annottneaaeat in l*e* of a aucceaafvl euaei-graftlag 
process for inverting pernanent press and aoll releaae 
to polyester aad cotton and their blends there haa 
been only Halted aucceaa. Thla process haa apparent- 
ly now bean discontinued and to the knowledge of the 
author no other coaaarclal textile grafting proceas 
ia being practiced. There haa been coaaiderable activ- 
ity bath industrially, e.g., Bixby International and 
academically,«.»., W. K. Valah, 8.C. itete University, 
an the uae of radiation to cura 1001 reactive adhesive 
and coating coaaoaitiona. 

The reasons for tht lack af any real lndaatrlai 
application of radiation grafting tecaalaaea la not 
really clear, rreeueably the aadlflcatiana Introduced 
by radiation grafting «re «at, up to thla tine, effi- 
ciently attractive ta justify the attendant ccoaaate 
canalderatlana. It ia hoped in thla paper to present 
aaaa of the aapecta and advantages of radiation graft- 
ing to fibers g*\ r,*eMly, rekindle lntereat in thla 
important area of r«ae.rdh aad develipaint. 

uxATiot» or w*. e^^rrxPB w m nm-:t was 
recagaleed fraa th* o«i4U*t days af radiation graft- 
ing tn fiber* that it would be ieporteat to locate the 
graft caaalyaar ei the ewrfacea or ia the bulk accord- 
ing ta the application. If only aarface change* are 
reauired it would be paar ecenaaice ta graft through- 
out the fiber, ia addition balk grafting could, in 
principle, disturb other eeeireble properties af the 
fiber Unelf. la the case af aulk grafting it it aiaa 
possible ta leave tha aarface engrafted If the origi- 
nal fiber aarface «eede preserving. 

«edietian grafting leads Ueelf well t« changing 
tha iatatloa of the reaction, «triable« ia the re- 
action caadltlaaa are eeaily controlled, the ananast 
can be el laved ta peas trete the whale fiber or only 
given brief contact with the liber before Irradiating. 
Theae ta« approaches weald tend t« give balk «r ear- 
face grafting respectively, la Che forest eaae If tha 
Irredietiee ia carried out ia elr or la the presence 
af a balky ieaibitar 1« eolation aarface grafting caa 
be eeeeattally ellsnneted. the degree af ewelUag elea 
will affect tha Ucatfea if 4 goad swelling ageat la 
incorporated with tha aaaaaar ba)* grafting ia highly 
fevered. If the ewelUag ia aeegv- cfc* surfaces ealy 
will be grafted. If tha nsaaair ia iteclf e gaad 
ewelllat «loot it night be eeceseery ta add a nan- 
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solvent. The »wiling method applies equally to both 
the direct and pro-irradiation techniques. Two exam- 
plea of choice of location ara illustrativ«. 

Walsh and ccvorkers (2) grafted «thyl acrylata to 
cotton fabric to Insert abrasion resistance. One tech- 
nique Involved padding the nononer in nethanol solu- 
tion onto the fabric which had previously been irra- 
diated in air. This nethod clearly allows the nononer 
to penetrate Inside the cotton fibers. In a second 
nethod the fabric was Irradiated in ethyl acrylata 
vapor, here very little penetration of the nononer 
could occur. The abrasion resistance of the grafted 
fabrics clearly illustrated the differences between 
the two nethod». The vapor phase surface grafting re- 
sulted in en improvement o£ four fold in abrasion re- 
sistance whereas the bulk grafting actually decreased 
the abrasion resistance by 50%. Both results were at a 
grafting level of 10X based on the weight of the cotton 
fabric. 

The author and lie colleagues (3, 4) have conduct- 
ed sonewhat sinllar • •U<K**S on the grafting of flane 
retardant nononers to polyester fibers. Bulk grafting 
was accomplished by presweUlng the polyester fibers 
in ethylene dlchlorlde solution at 70°C for 0.3 hours 
then In a solution of the flane retardant nononer for 
2 hcvrs followed by irradiation. Surface grafting was 
accomplished by Innersing the fibers in the nononer 
solution tnd irradiating immediately, the location of 
the graft eopolymer was shewn by the use of an X-ray 
nlcroprobe technique (3,4,». The flane retardancy 
was estimated using oxygen index (01) measurements, 
the results are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1* Effect Location of Crafting on the 
Plane Eetardanty of Polyester Fibers 

0.1- 
surface bulk 

20.4 
21,5       26.3 
24.3       27.4 

0 (Control) 
Vinyl beende 
Methyl /leyl 

nmspnonats 

mJM* 

it.a 
21.0 

11.« 
14.0 

It can be ceen that, In contrast to the abrasion re- 
sistance bulk grafting is clearly superior to surface 
grafting as far as tie«* retardancy is concerned. An 
interesting side efUet of the bulk grafting was the 
Increase In the elongation of the polyester fibers 
we* vftb email amounts of graft log. For an ample, only 
2«tt nf vinyl bromide increased the elongation by 2,4 
times ;o tit, this wee accompanied by a email increase 
in wne tenacity. 

TRXftNAl rl0*ttnn--i>enges in the thermal prep- 
erttea of fibers can be introduced by radiation graft- 
ing. J.C.Arthur and his tevorher»(4.7) as part of their 
detailed  and pioneering work on the modification of 
cotton with radiation, studied styrene grafts. Vie 
grafted atyrene waa found to he mainly located within 
tne growth layers of the cotton, the sample« wore 
fewnd to be themopUittc with e marked decrease in 
stiffness at about 100*C, the glass temperature of poly- 
styrene. With Mt graft baaed an the weight of cotton 
the load at It elongation actually increased at 2l°C 
from 12 gne. *** *V wnt.eated to 24 gms. At IQ0°C the 
untreated had a load of 14 ana. whereas the grafted 
sample had dropped free) 24 to t gne. Fabrics of auch 
notarial should certainly be of Interest for eone 
practical applications. 

la a very intereatlng paper by t. t. Magat and ce* 
wnrherf (I) a somewhat different temperature effect 
won achieved my grafting. Acrylic acid and maleic acid 
were grafted to nylon 4-4 fibers. The malting points 
and X-ray crystal Unit las were simile? to thee« of the 
original nylan. Tula was aacrlbed to the Idea that 

the grafting presumably only takes place in the amor- 
phous, ecceealble regions. Conversion of the grafted 
fibers to their sodium or calcium aalts had, however, 
a dramatic incroaae in the melting temperatures al- 
though the nylon crystals themselves had the same 
malting point. Fiber melting temperatures up to 400°C 
were obtainable with the aodlum aalta and above 600°C 
with the calcium aalta. These lead, of course, to 
greetly Increased hole melting temperatures. 

EFFECTS OF CITSTALLIMITY — Host textile fibers 
sre quite crystalline and this can affect considerably 
the properties of the grafted fibers. If, ss Is usual- 
ly ths case, radiation grafting is earrled out direct- 
ly on the fibers often only the amorphous, eccesslble 
regions contain the graft copolymer. Heget and co- 
workers (8) pointed this out whan they found that 
their acid grafted nylons had similar elastic moduli!, 
X-ray crystal Unit lea and melting points to the «in- 
grafted fibers, work by the present author and his 
colleagues has repeatedly shown only modest effects 
on the tensile properties even with very substantial 
degreea of grafting. This wss ascribed to the ides 
that the tensile baheviour dopende largely on the 
degree of crystal Unity and ths morphology. This can 
be exploited practically alnce certain properties of 
the grafted side chains can be Imparted to a fiber 
without grossly changing its tenacity, elongation and 
modulii. Fire retardancy, thermal properties and 
resistance to microorganism« would be good examples 
from among many. However, it Is an obvious dis- 
advantage if the grafting is aimed at changing the 
tensile properties such as the elongation end elas- 
ticity, work in these laboratories hes shown that 
at very high degrees of grafting, greater then severs! 
hundred percent in some eesee, the crystal Unity is 
greetly reduced. Uhen an elastomer, such as polyethyl 
acrylata, Is grafted the fibers develop rubber like 
elasticity elthough the fibers themselves retained 
their shape and general appearance. A method we« 
developed whereby similar result« could be achieved 
at rather modest grafting levels (*» 10, \\)>   With 
celieleee fibers, including cotton and rayon, it was 
found that the grefted polyethyl ecrylate held the 
fibers Intect in solvents for the cellulose which were 
nonsolvents for the elastomer. Concentrated tine 
chloride Is a good example. On removing the solvent, 
by wanning for an ample, ehe cellulose rerrystallited 
to a much lower extent enabling the eUstU'ty to 
devoir,» at much lower levels« A few results with 
rayon ere given In Teble 11. 

Table ?!. if feet of Bocryetel Using on the 
load-elongation Behaviour of 

•even Crafted with »olyethyl Ac?yUte 

torn agii 
jgtenj Trtftmetgt 
Craft       Tenacity   tl*»*e;loo 

After BnCU 
Treatment 

Teaacltv   IlonxatU 

500 

l.aCg/d 
0.45 
n\l« 

24 
25 
41 

*.55g/d 
O.M 
0.04 

24 
440 
•00 

It can be aeen that a 40-40 celluloee-pelyethyl e*.; 
lete fiber has nearly 5001 elongation.   By changing 
the percent of grafting and the condition* of de- 
cryatalllaation » controlled and wide range of tensile 
properties could be achieved.   The accompanying drop 
In tenacity is diaapmeinting but expected.    It la 
bellowed that this property can be increased, however, 
by adjust la* the conditions of grafting,   iadlation Is 
peculiarly effective for this development since it 
creatoe radical grafting sit«« throughout the fiber. 
Similar rccul;« have been achieved with wool fibers 
hot vaiag thiogly^nlllc acid, for example, to break 
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tb« eystla* bowl« M opposed to decryatelllalng. 
water ebaorbency it anotber «nenpl« of « fiber 

property which to substantially governed by the degree 
of cryatelllnlty. Cellule*« fiber«, for «xaeple, 
graft«* with polyacryUc acid only give modest in- 
eraaa«« in water eorbeacy although ebaagiag to tb« 
sodlua «alt does give a farther increaea. Oecryatal- 
llaation of tba grafted fibar ia a aiadlar nennet to 
th« previous ■■seels leada to enornnue iaaraaaaa ia 
water aorbaaey ana to "super «turning" fibara (12, 13, 
14). Again» controlling tba d*gre« aad tb« condition« 
of grafting can lead to a wide ranga of aeration 
character! atica. 

T«ble III. Sorption of Water and water Vapour 
Sy Bayen Grafted With acrylic Acid 

Per cent water aorptlon at 25°C 
frtftm B_*l 22 u m  

(Control) 9.0  H.5  20.0  33,0 
ion Graft        I.*  14.3  21.5  43.0 
ion Graft       22.0  34.0  46.3 3,2SO* 

«Measured by centrifugation procedure. 

It la iatereatlng that aorptlon la largely a lateral 
cbaractarlatic whereas «laaticity is a longitudinal 
property. If grafting la United to various deptba 
of penetratioa of tbe fiber only a node«! response 
to decryatalllaatloA ia observed. Ibis gr««tly re- 
duce« tbe aloagatiee «inc« tbe center of tbe fiber 
recrystail!sea, raatricting tbat property, newever, 
in tb« cat« of water «erbency, although tb« overall 
•orbency nay be decreased eonewhet «itbeut bulk 
grofting it dee« give tbe peetiblllty of developing 
«ueer water aerbing ceilalaa« fiber« witb differing 
degraea of «trengtb wbicb could have int«reatlng 
connercial inplicetion«. Aitbeagb tea warb to eat« 
batt nalnly beta concerned with cellulose fiber« 
tber« la no reaaon wby botb tbe «laaticity and water 
eorbeacy properties could net «Uo be «tended to 
synthetic fiber«, «one warb in tbi« direction baa 
been initiated but euch reneiaa to be done. 

In tbi« brief review of radiatiea grafting to 
convent tonal fiber« only a few bigbligbta nave been 
«r««ent«d. Ibere exist« a large reaeveir of bnewledge 
of etber ««pact« ia tbe litereture but clearly each 
further «erb i« «till needed. 
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ABSTRACT 

The age of truly synthetic textile fibers began 
in October 1939 with the commercial production of 
nylon in the Seaford (Delaware) plant of the DuPont 
Company. It is possibly not fully appreciated that 
to make nylon Into textile yarns and fibers required 
the development of a totally nev technology: melt 
spinning. Nylon was Joined by polyester In the early 
'50*8, and by polypropylene In the early '60's. 
World-wide capacity for these three fibers is close 
to 25 billion pounds pair year, an increase of over 
800 tl* a the 30 million pound per year capacity of 
the Seaford plant. We suppose a latter dsy Rip Van 
Winkle who fell asleep In the Seaford plant in 1940 - 
how would he react If he awoke 40 years later and 
visited the melt spinning plants of 1980? 

BACKGROUND 

The era of truly synthetic fibers (contrasted to 
regenerated or modified cellulose-based fibers) begsn 
in October 1939 when the Seaford Delaware plant of the 
DuPont Company began commercial production of nylon. 
The public recognised that nylon waa a new material, 
previously unknown. What was not widely recognised 
was the extent of the completely new technology re- 
quired to make the nylon yarns. 

Prior to nylon, man-made fibers meant viscose and 
acetate rsvon. Viscose rsyon Is made by wet spinning 
a viscoss solution is extruded into a spin bath where 
the filaments are for»*; by coagulation. Acetate 
rayon is proved by dry spinning: s solvent solution 
of the cellulose acetate is extruded into hot air and 
the solvent evaporates, leaving the acetate filament. 

Conversion from nylon polymer to filament was 
accomplished by a radical departure from either of 
these: the polymer was melted and extruded into air 
where the molten filaments solidified. The filaments 
were not usable in this form but had to be "drawn" or 
stretched which changed the polymer structure and re- 
sulted is the outstanding properties that characterise 
nylon. 

The capacity of the Seaford nylon plant in 1939 
was 30M pounds per year of filament yarn; stspis did 
not appear until 194/. Nylon was Joined by polyester 
in the early *30's and by polypropylene in the early 
'60*s. Today melt spinning of these three polymers 
has reached a cafaclty of very nearly 25 billion 
pounds per year, an 800-fold growth in the 40 years. 
At present, ca. 8ÖHB52 of the world production of 
synthetic fibers is produced by melt spinning. 

Attempting to specify the place in history that 

anyone or anything will be accorded is always risky, 
but it would seem grossly unfair not to include melt 
spinning in any list of the most Influential technol- 
ogies developed in our century. It is our hope to 
provide a look at this technology at its birth and to 
show the advances made over these past foui decades 
to bring it to its preset» state. We will deal pri- 
marily with filament yarn* with only brief references 
tn staple fiber or tow and none whatever to spinning 
webs for nonwovens. To distinguish the detailed 
differences among nylon, polyester and polypropyleue 
melt spinning would violate the time constraints. 
Time available forces the pictures to be those of a 
wide-angle rather than a telephoto lens, mentioning 
advances with a brevity in no sense indicative of 
their importance. 

The technology of today will be described in 
terms of equipment and processes which are for: sale 
In the open market and by this exclusion of producer's 
proprietary technology the true state of the art may 
be somewhat understated. The differences are not be- 
lieved to be of kind but of degree and arc not such ss 
to distort the picture seriously. 

The Seaford plant began nylon production using a 
spinning machine identified es Type 8. In this 
machine nylon polymer chips were stored under nitrogen 
pressure in a sealed hopper, from which they flowed by 
gravity to a pancake coll heated by a central Dowtherm 
system. The nl-.rogen pressure moved the molten 
polymer to a gear pump which forced the watered poly- 
mer stream through the sand-filled iliter pack and the 
spinneret, all maintained at the desired temperature 
by the single Dowtherm system for the entire machine. 
The molten filaments were quenched by a cross-flow of 
ambient temperature air in a chimney with side panels 
to prevent outside *»ir disturbances and the quenched 
filaments converged over a ceramic guide to form the 
single threadline per spinneret. Finish was applied 
by a kiss-roll and the threadline wound-up on a 
friction-driven spin bobbin at speeds of a few hundred 
yards per minute. Motive power came from a synchro- 
nous motor and was distributed via chain-driven line 
shsfts with suitable gears to take off power for the 
bobbin drive rolls, feed wheels and metering pumps. 
Finish application rolls snd the traverse drives for 
the wlndup wer* driven by separate small motors. 

The spun yarn was then taken to another totally 
new machine, the drawtwlster where it was stretched 
or "drawn", given twist for coherence and wound up on 
shipping packages containing one pound of yam. 

Let us look at what has happened to the major 
elements of the process In the pasit four decades. We 
will look through the eyes of a counterpart of Rip 
Van Winkle: an engineer in the Seaford plant who fell 
esleep in 1940 end who recently awakened and toured 
the melt spinning plsnts of 1980. «Jhat would he see 
and how would he feel? 

We start with the first process step, melting the 
polymer. 

MELTING POLYMER 

The melting capacity of the 7" diameter paaceke 
coll on the Type 8 machine was limited and - inteining 
the nitrogen atmosphere was both expensive and cumber- 

These deficiencies were overcome ry a new and 
improved design of spinning machine, which used atmos- 
pheric pressure steam to prevent oxidation of the 
polymer chips and replaced the panfake coil by finned 
grids which had a much larger he*?, ranafer surface; 
Figur* 1 show* typical grid design. Polymer chip feed 
to the melting grid was by gravity. The melting ca- 
pacity was ca. five tines greater so that multiple 
threadline* per spinneret were readily possible. 
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Instead of a central Dcfertherm system tor each machine 
with Its one boiler piped to each spinning unit, this 
design used an integral, electrically heated Dowtherm 
boiler in each unit, eliminating the possibility of 
complete machine shut down because of boiler failure 
and making replacement of spinning units much simpler. 

Fig. 1. - Typical grid melter for steam spinning 

The next step forward was a truly major one: the 
DuPont development early in the 'SO's of a continuous 
polymerization system for nylon and coupling it direct- 
ly to fh* spinning units to eliminate the use of poly- 
mer chips. Continuous polymerisation was Initially 
used for nylon tire yarn but has been expanded and is 
now used for nylon and polyester apparel, carpet and 
industrial filament yarns and for staple. It is not 
used for polypropylene. The capacity of a continuous 
polymerisation - direct spinning machine can be as 
high as 150M pounds per year, five times the original 
capacity of the entire Seaford plant and a far cry 
from the 1-1.5M pounds per year capacity of the orig- 
inal Type 8 machines. Unfortunately a continuous 
polymerisation train does not lend Itself o being 
pictured on one slide* 

Grid melting had a major defect: bridging of 
polymer over the annular spaces between the heating 
surfaces lowered the melt rate and led to erratic flow 
of polymer to the metering pump. The end result was 
yarn of variable denier. In the '60's grid melting 
was supplanted by extruders and today they are the 
standard process where scalt and flexibility require- 
ments argue against use of continuous polymerisation 
and direct spinning. Extruders can be horizontal or 
vertical, vented or unvented, with capacities up to 
12-1SH pounds per year. Typical extruders are shown 
in Figures 2 and 3. 

Fig. 3. - Modern vertical extruder 

Our sleepy head would not be too surprised by 
grids or extruders, but the continuous polymerizstion 
trains he would find mind-bending. 

SUPPLY MELTED POLYMER TO SPINNING UNITS 

The Type.8 machine used the nitrogen pressure to 
move the melted polymer to the inlet of the meter 
pumps which pumped it through the filter pack and 
spinneret assembly. As the grid meltera operated at 
atmospheric pressure a booster pump was placed beneath 
the finned grid to provide positive feed to the meter 
pump. 

In continuous polymerisation coupled to the spin- 
ning units, s large positive displacement pump takes 
the molten polymer and pumps it to the metering pumps 
of the spinning units. 

The extruder, being s positive displacement de- 
vice, provides the motive force to supply the polymer 
to the spinning units. 

Our modern Rip would be Impressed by the sise of 
the transfer pumps on continuous systems but he would 
see no principles that were truly new and this part of 
the process he could accept easily. 

PUMP PRECISELY METERED POLYMER STREAM THROUGH 
SPINNERETS 

The molten polymer must be delivered to the 
spinneret In precisely metered amounts or the filaments 
will vary In sise and produce final products unaccept- 
able aesthetically or in performance. 

The metering pump must discharge exact volumes of 
molten polymer per unit time, against pressures ss 
high as 10,000 psl and at temperatures in the 300°C 
range - not an inconsiderable set of requirements. 

Fortunately a firm technology basis was available 
from experience in the rayon Industry and the hifh- 
precision gsar pumps uset et Seaford were a compara- 
tively simple extension of previous practice. Each 
pump supplied one metered stream to each spinneret. 
After 40 years, metering pumps have become bigger with 
capability to supply as many as four metered streams 
and new materials have been used to make the« laat 
longer, but they have noc had any quantum Improvement 
in accuracy, a testimony to the very high quality of 
the original pumps. The metering gears sre shown in 
Figure 4 and a typical pump In Figure 5. 

Fig. 2. - Modern horlsontal extruder 
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Fig. 4. 

Fig, 5. 

Polymer may contain catalyst residues, gel parti- 
cles, precipitated additives, etc., all of which would 
clog the spinneret holes. Before the aetered streams 
of molten polymer can be extruded through the capal- 
leries of the spinneret, they must be filtered and 
subjected to fairly high shear to achieve melt horo- 
genelty. Filtration and shear are accomplished in the 
pack assembly, consisting of the filtration/shear de- 
vice attached directly to the distribution plate and 
spinneret. 

At Seaford the pack was a cylindrical cavity 
approximately W in diameter by 1 1/1" high, filled 
with layers of different sites of special sand, the 
finest on the bottom and the coarsest on top. Fine 
mesh screens in the bottom and top of the cavity re- 
tained the sand in place. 

Today the layers of sand have been largely sup- 
planted by specially designed screens snd sintered 
metal. Pack designs must minimise the possibility of 
"stagnant spots" where polymer could be trapped and 
thermally degrade. Increasing the pressure drop 
through the pack and shortening its life. 

Packs have grown bigger and certainly better 
since Seaford, but their apparent simplicity mas's 
subtleties still not completely mastered  Pour 
decades have brought many answers but not all, and 
individual producers will differ rather widely in 
their perceptions of what constitutes the preferred 
pack design and composition. 

The Seaford spinnerets were 316 stainless steel 
discs about 2M in diameter, 3/16" thick and with 
13 round holes having the cross-section shown in 
Figure 6. The finish of the spinneret walls and 
face w*4 primitive by today's standards. The demands 

for increased productivity led to larger and larger 
spinnerets and instead of filaments with simple round 
cross-sections, much more complex shapes were spun; a 
few such cross-sections are shown in Figure 7. Today 
disc spinnerets are available with as many as 500 
holes and rectangular shapes for staple with up to 
4000 holes. 

8' 

W\ 
Av 

•M  Ifcr 

Fig. 6. - Representative non-round spinneret holes 

Fig. 7. - Non-round holes in spinneret 

Increased sice and better methods of fabrication 
were accompanied by new metals, and after the austen- 
ltic 316 stainless cam« martensitic 430 stainless and 
most recently, the 17-4 precipitation hardening steels 
which give the corrosion resistance of a 316 steel 
plus much greater tensile strength and hardness; 
AISX 630 is illustrative of this class of steels. 

Detailed specifications for spinnerets are 
jealously guarded proprietary information and commer- 
cial manufacturers normally make spinnerets for the 
different producers under stringent confidentiality 
agreements. 

Our old timer would be impressed by the site and 
variety of the modern pumps, packs and spinnerets but 
he would find it easy to relate to them. 

QUENCH FILAMENTS, COMBINE INTO THÄEADL1NES AND APPLY 
FINISH 

The 13 molten filaments from the first Seaford 
spinnerets were solidified by a stream of ambient 
temperature air flowing perpendicularly to them In a 
"chimney". The chimney was ca. 30" long and had a 
rectangular cross-section; the front was open. To 
insure laminar flow, proper volumes of air were fed to 
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each chimney through a distribution plate and fine- 
mesh screens at the back; the sides of the chimney 
prevented stray air currents from disturbing the fila- 
ments.  At the bottom of the chimney the filaments 
were converged to form the threadline in the "V" 
formed by crossed ceramic pins, and this threadline 
passed to the floor below where finish was applied and 
it was wound up on the spin bobbins. 

As succeeding generations of spinning machines 
went to higher speeds, a greater range of deniers per 
filament, greater numbers ?f filaments, and a variety 
of cross-sections, the design jf chimneys changed to 
accommodate the new demands. Aerodynamics has been an 
invaluable source of technology for designing quench- 
ing systems with the necessary capabilities. Figure 
8 shows a typical chimney installation of the 1950's, 
Figure 9 of the 1970's. 

ing by producer and customer would be essentially im- 
possible in any realistic sense. 

In the beginning, the function of a spin finish 
was to provide lubrication and cohesion. Without co- 
hesion the yarn could not be wound into stable pack- 
ages capable of being handled and transported within 
the plant, let alone to customers, and lubrication was 
necessary for the drawing operation as well as for 
customer processing steps. The finish was an oil-in- 
water emulsion applied by running the threadlines 
through a liquid film on a rotating roll partially 
immersed in the finish solution - the "kiss-roll". 

Finish compositions were based on those which 
had been used on natural fibers and on rayon. They 
were mostly natural materials plus some fairly pedes- 
trian chemicals. Typical components in the early 
years are shown in Figure 10. 

TYPICAL FINISH COMPONENTS 

1940s 

NATURAL 

T«N'*V<M"fl 

iYNTMl II 

Bone: Acid 

Nro1.it 

SorhiMn Monol,uir<)t<' 

[>k*lh.yltMve 

Fig. 8. - Typical quenching chimneys of 50*s Fig. 10. 

Fig. 9. - Typical quenching chimney* of 70'• 

Air la not the only quenching medium that has 
been used, nor is cross-flow the only quenching 
geometry. A good deal of information on design of 
quenching systems remains proprietary. 

Threadline convergence 1« «till done via ceramic 
pins arranged In a variety of ways, as well as by 
bringing the threadlines together in the grooves of a 
metered finish applicator or a finish roll. 

Our modern day Rip would feel at home with the 
external appearance of the chimneys but the sophisti- 
cation of the design details would be completely 
foreign to him. 

After the individual filaments have been quenched 
and converged into a threadline, spin finleh must be 
applied. Without a proper finish subsequent process- 

FinisKs today must do much more than provide 
lubrication and cohesion; it is not unusual in some 
yarn end-uses for a spin finish to be able to satisfy 
as many as 50 processing needs of the producer plus 
the trade. Functions which may be required of today's 
finishes are shown in Figure 11. 

FINISH FUNCTIONS 
1980 

Antiomd.int [ muKif irr 

Antivl.ttu f imqiudr 

!f:»i tt'f ii iik' I uijdivr   lint 

ChH.it im;  AtjcnT - Huinci t.int 

i'.Otii <*r v.it mq A'(]f nt I (jfota .»nt 

C.thlmq Aul               • Si( n.tf im)  Aul 

,  Dynnq Aid Ni if trnunj  Aq»"*nl' 

l)y»* t rvHmq Aqr nt 

I uftinq  Aid 

Surf ,H t ,int 

Fig. 11. 

Besides the roll applicator used In 1939 we havr 
pin applicators by which metered amounts of finish are 
supplied to the yarn as it passes through the V-shape 
of the applicator; Figure 12 shows a typical installa- 
tion. 
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Fig. 12. - Mistered finish applicators 

A partial listing of the chemicals used fur 
lubrication in today's finishes is shown in Figures 

13 and 14.  Note that these show some of the chemicals 

used for just one of the functions of finishes today. 

MOD6RN FINISH CHEMICALS: LUBRICANTS 

NATURAL 

Waxes 

Mono Di & Tuglycendes (Vegetable) 

Acetvlated Monoglycerides 

HYdrogenated Glycendes 

Oxidized TnglYcendes 

Minerat Oil 

Vegetable Oils, Glycendes & Fatty Acids 

Fig.   13. 

MODERN FINISH CHEMICALS: LUBRICANTS 

SYNTHETIC 

E-fculftittabl* Poty«thyl«n«« 

Trlm«thyloJ £th*n« trHEtlftra 

PEG 400-600 Mono 4 Dtettwr * 

Dlalfcyl DiMteri (AdtpaUs, PMhalataa) 

Ha*«d»cyl StM'al« 

Mthyl H«iyl Staarata 

UopfOpyl Staarata 

Fig. U. 

Another element In the initvasttij*, cotnplexil v ol 

spin linlshes is tlu* lived to insure th.il tliev do not 

pollute and, needless to sav, tbev .»»*- laretullv 

screened !«■ insure dermal ologl > a 1 .uui tofcltologic.it 

suitaM1 it v. 

four decades ii.iv«- seen us .»dv.tu. e I tv-n a I u>;r|v 
empiric, il .»ppr**a. h to the >,, i.tu i: i. <. .'t:i;i.»uud in,; oi 
compositions whose variou-. r.o i. t i.--. have been ■ .MI>- 
laled with their rllr. I« in i he I ir.\ -h. • . 

;h. -.tie« i.i-.. (!!«• «.etkods »!  ü'-ll .sis i:;-l «lie 

>. niapl ■ \ .! v »'! lite ! i>rr*ul •* i«m'i would in*..- ■ «■ui "lii-;: 

shaking his head in wonder.  Only the finish roll 

applicator would be familiar. 

WINBUP AND DRAWING 

At Seaford, after finish was applied to the 

threadline, it continued over two feed wheels or 
godets and then wound up on a bobbin; yarn speed was 

around 300-400 yards/min.  The yarn was laid on the 

bobbin by a diminishing stroke traverse to form a bi- 

conical package because the finish was not cohesive 

enough to form a square package.  Each bobbin had one 

cake of yarn.  Figures 15 and 16 show views of the 
Seafoid windup floor. 

Fig. 15. - Windup floor at Seaford - 1940 

Fig. IIJ. - Seatord windup, 1^40: 1 end per position 

The spun bobbins wvre then taken to drawlwlsters 
win re the v.trn was drawn <>r stretched hv removing it 

Ir.'tn the bobbins it i Ji.x.d rate, snubbing it on a 

.fi-.imli- pin and passing il over a draw roll rotating 

at a speed higher than the ! eed rate hv a factor de- 

pending «MS i in- amount o! drawing desired.  the drawn 

v.irn was wound up via t standard ring and traveler 
m< . ban istr. to give it twist lot . .«hrrvti.e ami taken up 

in i pirn tor shipment .  Actual weight ><t vain «<« a 
pirn v.i-i   .-««■ p.'ii:sd,  ! ii.itii-. 1 ,' and IS -draw a Sealord 

di tvt wisti r. 

»0 

w/jumemämmm i& «a»* ~^*^*** 



Fig. 19. - Windup floor, 1950's: tandem windups 

Fig. 17. - Seaford, 1940: Whitin RG-4 drawtvlstcr 

'SWnnt*^ 

Fig. 20. - Multi-cake, tandem windup«: I960*a & 1970'a 

Fig. 18. - Doffing a drautwlater: Seaford, 1940 

The flrat two decadea after Seatord »aw filament 
yarna being wound up at higher «peed«, bigger spin 
packages, and multiple cakea of yarn on each bobbin. 
Tanden winding, where each bobbin drive roil Jrove 
two apln bobbina, replaced the aingle bobbin windup 
of the original Seaford machine»; Figure 19 ehowt this 
configuration.  Spinning windup» became available in a 
variety of dealgna: »am  had the package« parallel 
to the machine face - as in the original Type 8 
machine - and other» had the windup» perpendicular to 
the »achine face. Windup »peed» of 2000 yarda/min. 
were attainable and the package» went up to the 20 to 
30 lb. range. Figure« 20 and 21 ahow »uch windup». 

Fig. 21. - Mutti-cake, tanden windup«: i960'« a 1970S 

At the »ame tine the drawtwi:.ter watt being im- 
proved to provide the yarn« needed for new appli- 
cation«.  Heated draw pin« and draw roil« were intro- 
duced, »peed» were increa»ed, larger pirn« accommo~ 
dated and highly ret itied Mechanical design» incorpor- 
ated into the «achine. The principle» remained the 
same but the equipment wa« much sore veraatlle and 
reliable. By and large, our Kip would not have been 
uncoMfortable with all that he saw in »pinning and 
drawtwiatlng. 

Spinning on one machine and drawing on another - 
the "split proresh" - wa» not the ultimate in 
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efficiency regardless of evolutionary improvoments so 
that if spinning and drawing could be "coupled" and 
done continuously it would be a quantum jump in tech- 
nology.  DuPont accomplished this revolution in 1959 
by tin simultaneous development of high speed winders 
necessary for economics and the use of fluid jets to 
tangle the yarn as a twist substitute. The first 
application was to polyester textile yarn followed in 
1960 by nylon tire and apparel yarns.  Split process 
yarns were at a disadvantage both in economics and 
performance and the death knell of the drawtwister 
had been sounded. 

The coupled process must rank in the forefront 
of technical advances made in the 40 years of melt 
spinning. Combined with continuous polymerization it 
represents the preferred process for filament yarns 
of nylon and polyester; for polypropylene the coupled 
process is used with extruder melting of flake in 
place of continuous polymerization. Figures 22 and 
23 show coupled process installations. 

Fig. 22. * Coupled process: equipment arrangement 

fig.   23. - Modem coupled process wlndup floor 

From Che 200U »/»in. winder «peed« ol the early 
60's we have come to 6000 m/aln. In 19H0.  Package 
alxe« have increa«ed and are »till Increasing - t've 
4-5 kg, package* of the first coapled-proee«« yarn* 
have progre««ed Into 25 kg. package« of today - and 
they art» still growing. Another development hau been 
"godet-le**" «pinning in which the filament« pa«« 
directly fro« the «pinneret to the take-up without 
passing over any godet«; the drawing take« place In 
the chimney a« the filament« are «ubjected to the 
force« of the winder.  Other developments have been 
suitipie-package winder« «uch a« «hovn in figure« 24 
and 25 and automated winder« which do!J full package« 
and «tring up emptv bobbin« automatically, ilium rated 
in figure 2b.  Looking at equipment ol thU type vnuld 
leave our counterpart Sip speechlea*. 

Fig. 24, - High speed, twin cake winder 

Fig. 25. - High «peed, twin cakv winder: ft«U packages 

fig. 2h.   - High «peed, twin cake turret winder 
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The mid 50*s saw the introduction of texture to 
melt spun yarns, both by mechanical and fluid jet pro- 
cesses. Texturing processes give filaments different 
kinds of crimp, providing either stretch for hosiery 
yarns or bulk for apparel and carpet yarns. Initially 
texturing processes were split processes, taking the 
fully drawn yarns to a separate machine where they 
were textured, but it was not too long before in-line 
texturing was developed using fluid-jet techniques. 
Mechanical texturing is still largely a split process 
as most systems cannot operate at the speeds necessary 
for in-line processing. The carpet yarns of today are 
textured in-line by fluid jet processes but texturing 
of textile denier yarns is overwhelmingly by mechani- 
cal means on separate machines.  In-line texturing 
of carpet yarns is shown in Figures 27, 28 and 29. 
Again, our latter day Van Winkle would shake his head 
in disbelief. 

Fig. 29. - Spindrawtexturing carpet yarns: Barmag 

Fig. 27. - Spindrawtexturing carpet yarns; Rieter 

28. - Spindrawtexturing carpet y*rn*i Neumag 

Developments in staple have followed the same 
general theme as for filaments: bigger, faster and 
cheaper. The first staple line (in 1947) used batch 
polymerisation and Type 8 spinning. Today continuous 
polymerisation plus direct spinning is the norm. In a 
typical polyester staple process the filaments are 
combined from the spinning machine and colled into 
cans which are then used as the feed for the next 
stages; it is a split process. 

The cans are creeled and the tows combined, hot- 
wet drawn and dried. Finish is applied after which 
the tow is crimped, dried, heat-set, cut and baled. 
Tows of several million total denier are common and 
Tocessing speeds go up to around 400 m/min. The 
rces exerted in drawing are rather robust: 10-12 

tons. Figure 30 shows a typical draw-stand. 

Fig. 30. - Draw*etand for tow drawing (split proces-t) 

As Rip had never seen any of the*e operations 
following spinning, he would h«ve a hard time be- 
lieving his eyes. 

The most recent development Is to use a coupled 
process for staple production also and Figure 31 shows 
a schematic of such a process. The threadlines from 
several metered stream« arc combined and drawn; the 
drawn t*»ws from several positions are In turn combined 
and fed to an in-line crimper, cutter and baler. 

V. 



Fig. 31. - Coupled process for staple 

DRIVES 

Drive Systems are designed to insure that all 
rotating elements are turning at their proper speeds 
with as little variability as possible. 

The Seaford Type 8 machine used a 50 HP, 1200 rpm 
synchronous motor to provide power to a mechanical 
system of gears, chain drives and line shafts shown 
In Figures 32 and 33. Proper choice ot change gears 
gave the range of speeds desired. Vertical shafts 
were used to provide power to the meter pumps and the 
bobbin take-ups were run from a coupled line shaft 
extending the length of the machine. The total 
assembly of gears» chain belts and line shafts made 
for a rather imposing mechanical array. 

Fig. 32. - Seaford» 1938 

The system had two major faults: attainable 
speeds were too low and the variability was too great, 
running as high as several percent. All subsequent 
spinning machines have adopted electrical drive sys- 
tems which can operate at much higher speeds with much 
less variation. Line shafts and gears have dis- 
appeared and individual motor drives are used as much 
as possible, with timing belts employed for any 
necessary mechanical power transmission. 

The general principle of electrical drive systems 
is to provide a controlled frequency current to syn- 
chronous motors. Various electrical systems were de- 
signed and used during the late 40's and the 50's, and 
speed control to + 1/2% was standard. 

With the advent of the inverter in the 60*s, 
electronics took over completely. With individual 
synchronous motors fed from inverters, speed control 
of ±  0.006% is readily achieved.  It is loubtful that 
closer speed control will serve any useful purpose. 
Rip would never have seen an inverter and the control 
achieved in today's plants would be hard for him to 
conceive. 

CONCLUSION 

Perhaps an analogy is an appropriate way to 
summarize: 

Our modern Rip Van Winkle went to sleep in the 
era of the DC-3 and awakened in the time of the 
Concorde; he found things are now much bigger and go 
much faster. With bigger and faster airplanes and 
more of them, the need for control had escalated and 
instruments undreamed of in 1940 were guiding people 
safely through the skies. The same principles have 
applied In melt spinning and our Concordes are the 
Toray "Zero Person Plant" polyester filament plant 
in Japan - where there are no line operators in the 
traditional sense, only maintenance men for the auto- 
mated system - and the recert DuPont nylon BCF plant 
"with computer controlled processing and compute*ized 
QC" (Quality Progress, Jan. 1980, p. 40). 

The analogy with air travel can be carried a 
step Into the future; If these plants are melt 
spinning's Concorde today, what will be its space 
shuttle tomorrow? 

If we had another Rip Van Winkle who went to 
sleep in Ishlkawa or Waynesboro today, what would he 
see if he woke up In 2020? 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE OPTIMIZATION 
OF A MELT SPINNING PROCESS 

Dusan C. Prevorsek and Young D. Kwor 
Allied Chemical Corporation 
Corporate Research Center 

Morristown, New Jersey 07960 

In industrial applications, the roost im- 
portant problems of melt spinning and drawing 
are a) the optimization of the process with 
respect to a given fiber property, b) the 
transfer of an optimized process from one type 
of equipment to some other type and c) the 
modifications of an optimized process to ac- 
count for changes in product and equipment 
modifications. In this study we review analy- 
tical techniques which greatly facilitate the 
optimization of a melt spinning process. The 
method is based on the finding that (1) the 
temperature and deformation rate histories of 
the fiber in the spinning and drawing steps 
control the quality and properties of the 
final product and (2) the digital simulation 
of the process can be used to match filament 
temperature and deformation histories when 
process rates, spinnerette and quench stack 
designs are changed. An example of process 
optimization is presented with respect to 
fiber strength and the origin of perturbation 
is discussed which affect adversely the fila- 
ment and yarn properties. 

INTRODUCTION 

Experimental and analytical studies of 
the melt spinning proces* have been carried 
out by many authors. K».*t oi the studies 
were concerned with the mcolwgicsl and heat 
transfer aspects of the melt spinning process 
(Ref. 1-5, for example). Recently, some 
authors investigated the change of fiber 
structure in the spinway by use of x-ray and 
birefringence devices (Ref. 6-7, for example). 
The findings from these studies help one 
understand the dynamics of filament thinning, 
filament quenching and change of fiber 
structure in the melt spinning process. 

In industrial applications, the most 
important problems of melt spinning *r*t 
a) the optimisation of the process with 

respect to a given fiber property, a 
set of properties, a cet of properties 
coupled with some other factors sach as, 
production rate, quality of the final 
product, product uniformity, etc. 

b) the transfer of an optimised process 
from one type of equipment to some 
other type, and 

c) the modifications of ^n  optimized 
process to account for changes in 
product specifications, alterations 
in the spinway etc. 

The present understanding of melt 
spinning and drawing processes is, in most 
cases, insufficient to predict without 

extensive experimentation the optimum condi- 
tions for a given product. As a rule, these 
goals are achieved by various types of experi- 
mental work. 

The transfer of an optimized process from 
one type of equipment to another, and the 
modifications in the process to account for 
changes in production rate, alterations in 
equipment design, etc., on the other hand, 
can be greatly facilitated by means of modern 
computational and simulation technique«. 

In this article, we describe a method to 
optimize the spinning and drawing process in 
terms of filament temperature and deformation 
history and describe a method to modify the 
process or transfer the process from one type 
of equipment to another. The principle of 
the method is based on the assumption that 
the properties of the fiber are uniquely 
defined by its temperature and deformation 
rate history. The mathematical problem is, 
therefore, to establish the changes in opera- 
tional variables to match the temperature and 
deformation rate history of the filaments 
when equipment design or production rates are 
changed. The study is limited to fibers 
which can be spun and drawn via an essentially 
amorphous undrawn yarn. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

A. Determination of Optimal Spinning 
Conditions. Schematics of the experi- 

mental spinning system are shown in Fig. 1. 
It is similar to an ordinary melt spinning 
system with the spinnerette die at top and the 
take up roll at the bottom. The special 
feature of this spinning system is the series 
of sleeves which are stacked in vertical 
direction, surrounding the spinway. Indivi- 
dual sleeve had an internal diameter of 10 cm 
(4 inches) and a length of IS cm (6 inches) 
and the sidewall is wrapped with heating band 
and insulation materials. The sleeve is made 
of two halves of a cylinder which are combined 
by the hinge in order to facilitate opeaing 
the sleeve when necessary. The sidewall has 
five circular openings. The observation 
window at the front center is provided for 
observation of filament when the probe lor 
filament temperature measurement is inserted 
through the temperature probe access holo and 
is brought into contact with the filament. 
The openings for the air inlet and air outlet 
are installed on individual sleeve to facili- 
tate the variation of air temperature and air 
velocity locally. The additional access hole 
on the left hand side was installed to allow 
illumination of the filament while photo- 
graph of the filament was taken by a camera 
through the front observation window tor the 
prupose of determining the filament diameter. 
A thermocouple tip was placed on the inner 
wall of the sleeve to monitor the sleeve wall 
temperature. The air temperature inside the 
sleeve was measured by inserting a thermo- 
couple through the temperature pi .»be access 
hale and the air velocity was measured by 
inserting an anemometer through the same 
access hole. 

Using this spinning system, the experi- 
mental optimisation of the process for 
maximising the tensile strength of filament 
obtained by drawing after spinning was 
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carried out as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

After setting up the system, the 
extrusion was started at a pre- 
scribed rate with the melt at the 
spinning die fixed at a suitable 
temperature. 

The sleeve temperatures were set 
to an initial profile and the air 
flow was set to an initial pattern. 

Then, the filament was taken up by 
the take up roll at an initial take 
up speed. 

An experiment for optimization 
was carried out to establish optimum 
drawing conditions. 

The spun yarn was drawn to a fixed 
high draw ratio at the optimum 
drawing conditions. 

The spun yarn was drawn to maximum 
at the optimum drawing conditions. 

After the drawing under conditions 
established in item 6 above, the 
tensile strength of the filament 
was measured. 

Then, sequentially, systamtic 
variations were made of the take 
up speed, sleeve temperatures, and 
air flow rate. 

The run which gave the maximum 
tensile strength was repeated and, 
at this time, measurements were 
made of the filament temperature 
and filament diameter at each of 
the sleeves. The filament 
temperature was measured by the 
contact null point device (12) and 
the filament diameter was measured 
by close up photography. 

10. The temperature and diameter data 
were interpolated by the digital 
simulation technique. 

Thus, by the experimental optimisation 
and digital simulation for interpolating the 
experimentally measured temperature and 
diameter profiles, we could establish the 
complete profiles of temperature and diameter 
for an optimised spinning process. 

Next, the extrusion rate was varied and 
then the same optimisation experiment was 
repeated to achieve the maximum tensile 
strength of the filament. Again, from the 
experimental data, the optimal temperature 
profile and diameter profile were established 
by interpolating the data by the digital 
simulation technique. Then, the optimal 
profiles thus established were compared to 
each other to examine the similarity in the 
real time history of temperature and elonga- 
tion rate in the spinway. 

The examination of plots of the filament 
temperature vs. time and those of the deforma- 

tion rate || vs. time in the spinway shoved 

that the optimal spinning conditions are 
achieved whem 

a)  The deformation rate |« is at a critical 

high value at which further increases in 

dv 
I» lead to an abrupt deterioration 

of filament uniformity. 
dT 

b) The filament cooling rate ^ is at 

a critical high value at which 
dT 

further increases in ^ lead to an 

abrupt deterioration of filament 
uniformity, and 

c) the time at which the maxima in dV/dZ 
and dT/dt are observed is at a critical 
low value at which further decreases 
lead to an abrupt deterioration of 
filament uniformity. 

It should also be noted that the condi- 
tions (a), (b), and (c) are related and that 
the optimization of one leads automatically 
to the optimization of the other two. 

B.  Characterization of Undrawn Filamentst 
Minimum Order Hypothesis. All filaments 

investigated in this study were essentially 
amorphous by wide angle x-ray analysis but 
oriented as indicated by birefringence 
measurements. Plots of birefringence vs. 
strength revealed an interesting relationship. 
With fibers spun from the same polymer under 
a variety of conditions, we observed only a 
minimal scatter about the line having a well 
defined maximum at very low values of bi- 
refringence. Below this value the strength 
dropped abruptly while at higher than optimal 
values the decrees'* was monotonic but rather 
slow. Since the existence of the maximum 
could be easily verified by repeating the 
experiments, we originally speculated the 
maximum in strength reflects a fiber mor- 
phology which is particularly suitable for 
producing high strength fibers. 

A thorough examination of undrawn fibers 
by small angle and wide angle x-ray diffrac- 
tion *i«d optical and electron microscopy 
failed to reveal a structural characteristic 
which could explain the maximum. The mea- 
surement of tension during spinning, bi- 
refringence along the filament and diameter 
of filament showed, however, that at condi- 
tions on the left of the maximum the above 
quantities show abruptly a much larger 
fluctuation and scatter than at conditions 
at the maximum and on the right of the 
maximum. 

From these results we concluded that at 
the conditions on the left of the maximum we 
were unable to control the spinning as 
effectively as at the conditions correspond- 
ing to optimum or higher than optimum bi- 
refringence. Therefore, the maximum in 
strength is not misted to a specific fiber 
morphology but must be attributed to the onset 
of instability in spinning at very low take up 
tensions. 

It should be noted that such maxima in 
strength are observed only in experiments 
where special efforts are made to prepare 
undrawn fibers with no or minimal orientation. 
Furthermore, when the results from various 
types of spinring experiment are compared the 
position of the maximum varies with the 
quality of equipment. 

The comparison of plots of strength vs. 
birefringence and fluctuations vs. 
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birefringence are also revealing, for values 
of birefringence exceeding the optimal value» 
the fiber average strength decreases in spite 
of the fast that fluctuations in fiber 
strength *nd uniformity also decrease. This 
suggests that in the spinning process we 
should make an attempt to minimize the order 
and orientation. This finding is not surpris- 
ing if one considers that in the drawing 
process, the original structure is first 
completely destroyed and then reorganized and 
reoriented into an entirely new fiber mor- 
phology. This follows from our morphology 
studies. These showed that within the resolu- 
tion of our analytical techniques we were un- 
able to detect significant morphological 
differences in fibers drawn from different 
precursors provided the drawing conditions 
were maintained constant. The only change in 
the process is the drawing tension which in- 
creases with increasing birefringence. We, 
therefore, visualise that drawing tension 
involves tension to destroy the preexisting 
order in the undrawn fiber and tension to 
align the molecules# form microfibrils and 
shear the microfibrils at high draw ratios. 

In order to achieve maximum fiber 
strengths from a given polymer by melt 
spinning it is, therefore, necessary tor a) 
select spinning conditions which minimise the 
order and orientation in the spun fiber, and 
b) design equipment with minimal perturbations 
such as; filament swaying, temperature and 
pressure fluctuations, etc. 

C.  Optimal Drawing Conditions. In order to 
determine the optimal drawing conditions we 
carried out a series of one step and a series 
of two step drawing experiments using a two 
roll set up and a flat heating element. This 
experimental set up allowed the direct obser- 
vation of the drawing sons, control and cal- 
culation of filament temperature as well as 
variations in draw ratio and the rate of 
detonation. The average filament temperature 
in variou» sections of the drawing «one wa« 
calculated by solving the heat transfer equa- 
tion which includes viscous heat generation 
term 

C v *4Ii 
p * di •v*q 

here 
0 ■ density 

c** * heat capacity per mass 

Vs • fiber velocity 

s • axial coordinate 

k - thermal conductivity of the fiber 

<T> * average temperature across the 
fiber 

e  » viscous heat generation per unit 
volume 

Q « rate of enorev input per unit 
volume via heat transfer with 
the »utroundlnqs. 

In order to determine the viscous heat 
generation term we consider a smell segment 
of th* fiber of length as. The work rate 
input or viscous heat generation for that 

segment is given by 

Ev - MV, 

where F is the (constant) drawing force and 
AVa is the change in axial velocity across 
the segment. Since the volume of the segment 
is given by AAz, where A is th*$ (fiber) cross 
sectioned area of the segment, the work rate 
per unit volume is given by 

•v " KST 
Taking the limit as Az goes to zero, we obtain 
a differential expression for the viscous heat 
generation term 

•v- 
0 IT 

where c is the local axial stress. 

The examination of the shape of the 
drawing form by means of optical microscopy 
and photography showed that under drawing 
conditions which lead to strong fibers the 
drawing differs from that observed in constant 
load experiment (Pig. 2). At drawing condi- 
tions used in this study the drawing zone 
consists of a yield zone and a posv yield 
deformation zone as shown sche*<*tically in 
Fig. 3. The examination of drawing zone 
deformation and temperature profiles showed 
that the drawing process can be described in 
the following terms; diameter ratio 00/D^ and 

0)/0, and temperature at the end of drawing 

zone and at the post yield drawing zone. The 
important conclusion of this study was that 
the optimal drawing conditions, regardless of 
the heating medium involved} 

1) a ratio 0(./D1 corresponding to a draw 

ratio of about 2.2X 

2) the yield temperature at 0Q of ^125*C 

3) the temperature at the end of post yield 
drawing did not exceed ltO'C. 

V*ry similar result." were obtained in a 
two stage drawing process where it was pos- 
sible to control independently the extent of 
the two deformation processes discussed abovei 
yielding (B^/Dj) and post yield drawing (01/0<) 

as well as the yield temperature and the 
temperature of the post yield drawing. The 
comparison of draw tension data with birefrin- 
gence and some modulus of fibers drawn to 
maximum shows that at optimal drawing condi- 
tions the temperature in the drawing sons is 
at a critical high value at which further 
increases in draw zone temperatures lead to 
an abrupt decrease in the orientation of 
fibers drawn to maximum. The drawing tension, 
on the other hand, is at a critical low value 
at which further decreases lead to an abrupt 
decrease in orientation function. 

mmir AMP WQOiriCATIOWS Of OPTIttAL tflWIMC 

The transfer of en optimised process from 
one type of equipment to some other type, and 
the modification of the process to meet given 
requirements Csuch as increase la production 
rates, changes in fiber properties or polymer 
molecular weight, etc.}, can be carried out in 
the following way. 
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Referring to Fig. 4, which depicts the 
schematics of a nelt spinning process, let us 
consider a small particle of the fiber 
material leaving the spinneret at t ■ 0 (t 
demoting the real time) and traveling down 
the spinway toward the take-up roll while 
being subjected to a certain conditioning 
history. For simplicity, we assume that at a 
position s (or time t), condition of the 
fiber materia] is uniform across the radius 
of filament. In othur words, we disregard 
the distributed nature of the system and trrat 
it as a lumped parameter system. Suppose that 
the state of fiber material can be completely 
described by n state variables of xL, x2,...xn 
(or x in shorthand notation) which vary with 
time~by the dynamic relation of 

dX*.f ̂<xr x2...Xn, \xv  u^.-Ujg) (1) 

14 indicates the process control vari- 
If the objective function J (the 

where u 
ablas. 
tensile strength, for example) to be opti- 
mised can be expressed by 

J » F(x(t£)) (fL(x,u) dt 
ft 

(2) 

then the problem of optimising the melt 
spinning process to achieve a desired optimal 
value of the objective function J is mainly 
that of a numerical computation based on the 
mathematical principles of optimisation. 

The real problem we face in spinning 
process analysis, like in many other physical 
processes, is that w* do not have complete 
knowledge of the relations, such as Eq. (1) 
and (2). Thus, frequently in reality, the 
only available way of optimising the melting 
spinning process is experimentation. 

After an optimal process is established 
by experimental procedure, it is often desir- 
able to scale up the process while achieving 
the same objective. Again, due to the lack 
of knowledge of the relations of Eq. (1) and 
(2), the scale-up work necessitates an 
experiments1 optimisation. In this case, 
however, if the real time history of the 
state variables, x(t), is known for the first 
process, then the"second process, i.e., the 
scaled-up process can be expected to yield a 
sa«e value of the obiactive function, J, if 
the history of x(t) is somehow kept same. 
This is so although we do not know the rela- 
tion of Sq. (2). Zi other words, between 
process 1 and process 2, if 

&lu* " *2U) 

then we can expects 

for t • 0 « t, 

Jj- J, 

(3a) 

Ob) 

Tlius, scale up of an optimal process cett be 
achieved by achieving the similarity of the 
history of state variables. 

For the above mentioned simplified 
lumped «wrameter system of a melt spinning 
process, we consider the filament temperature, 
T(t), and the rate of filament thinning, 
dv(t)/ds. as the two state variables of the 
system which predominantly affect the changes 
In properties of the fiber during spinning. 
Denoting the temperature history and the 

thinning rate history of the filament in the 
first optimized melt spinning process by 
Tx(t) and diV^tJ/ds, respectively, and those 
cf the second scaled up process by T2(t) and 
dV2(t)/ds for t • 0 - tf, we hypothesize that, 

if 

Tx(t) - T2(t) 

and  dVx(t)/ds ■ dV2(t)/ds 

(4a) 

(4b) 

then J, - J2 

The idea underlying this hypothesis is that, 
as long as the temperature history and defor- 
mation rate history of a fiber material start- 
ing from the same initial state are saue, the 
changes in the material characteristics, such 
as molecular weight distribution and mor- 
phology should slso be same. 

Now, let us examine whether it is pos- 
sible to achieve the relations of (4a) and 
(4b) in a melt spinning process and, if it is, 
then under whet condition. Referring to Fig. 
S in which two spinning processes are com- 
pared, let w, H, D and V denote the mass rate 
of spinning material, height of the spinway, 
filament diameter and filament velocity, 
respectively, and let the numeral subscripts 
1 end 2 refer to the process 1 and 2. The 
position variable 3 is related to the velo- 
city V by 

ds • V dt 
Therefore, 

a» • ? ax   ^r^ 

(5) 

(6a) 

So, the relation of Eq. (4b) dictates 

!$} • S$f ■ •«« «*w 

which means that the stretch ratio based on 
the initial fileaent velocity, s(t), is same 
between process 1 and ptoces* 2. 

If we set the seal« up factors for the 
mass rate and the filacent diameter st take 
up to c and r, respectively. 

• c w 
and 

°2 " r °1 

(V 

(■> 

where the subscript ' indicates the final 
take up point in th-r *pinw*y. The mass 
balance at the tak* up point requires 

V2 • (c/r2) V, (*) 

and Eq. t€b) ext$n*Jt (9) to 

v2<t) • (c/r*) Vt(t) (10a) 

V2(0) • (c'r
a) Vx(0) (10b) 

02(t) * r Oj(t) (10c) 

The spinway height. H, ia giver, hv 
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ftf H.J V(t) dt - V(0) 
© ^0 c Bit)  dt 

H5 . V 

•? I» (ID 

Th« «quality relations of 4a) and (4b) to- 
quire th« «quality of th« *-Aougational stress, 
o(t), between process 1 and 2. Under th« on« 
dimensional elongation, o(t) is yiven by 

(12) o(t) nT (dV(t)/dt) 

where nT ie the tensile viscosity. Tensile 
viscosity has been found to be a function of 
the temperature only (8) or to be a function 
of temperature and elongation rate, dV/ds, 
(9). Xn either case, Bq. (4a) and (4b) would 
result in 

(13) 

and 

nT (t) nT (t) 
T2 

ox(t) « o;(t) (14) 

The "rheologieal force*, rrn#0» «•■ been de- 
fined conventionally by 

Frh#0(t) - o(t) ' 0.785 (D(t))2      (15) 

In view of (10c) and (14), then, we have 

.2 
*rheo2(t) " r Frheol(t) (16) 

Equations (6) - (16) are the relations 
which would result if the requirements of 
(4s) and (4b) are fulfilled, now, we have to 
ask under what conditions these requirements 
can be realised. 

Obviously, the first requirement is the 
controllability of filament tepperature, 
T(t), for achieving T,(t) • T.(t>. Sq. (4a) 
implies * * 

Uliti , |T2m 117) 

Vox  the simplified earn dimensional system, 
dynamic« of the filament quenching can be 
approximated by* 

PC (0.785 D2) ds (dT/dt) 
P 
« -3.14 D d* hc(T - T#) 

-1.14 0 ds hr<?k
4 - *t 

4) (16) 

where o. C , hc. »r and t%  represent the 
density of fiber, heat capacity of fiber, 
convectlv* heat trenafsv coefficient, radia- 
tive heat transfer cocfiiciea and the ambient 
air temperature. Tk *E4 T  denote the 

filament tesyeraturv eni «pimway wall tempera- 
ture in «elvin seal«. Iq. (18) simplifies tot 

dT/dt • <-4/*CpD) hc(T - T#) - 

C4/eCp©l vV**«*4* 
Sq. (17) necessitates the relation 

(It) 

Jji^lf ^(tJ-Ta^t)) ♦ j£i||j.ITki(t))4 

.(Tfki(t))4) 

-<Tik2(t))
4) (20) 

Thus, there are four variables which can be 
manipulated in Eq. (20) to achieve the equal- 
ity of Bq. (17)i hc, hr, Ta, and f • . 

Consider a case, for example, in which 
Dx(t) ■ D2(t) but the speed cf filament is 
increased by a factor of 2. When the quench 
air and filament flow in parallel direction, 
the convective heat transfer coefficient, h , 
is correlated to air flow condition by Kuller's 
correlation (10), i.e. 

|cB . 6.42 (Yp.,0.31 

where k^, p#, um denote the thermal conduc- 
tivity, density and viscosity of sir, respec- 
tively, so, increase of V rsises the value of 
he and, in order to maintain the equality of 
£q. (2), it is necessary to raise Tf (t) and/ 
or ?_ 2(t) to offset the effect, Onl means 

•* 
of providing the variation of T_ i* the 

•k 
heated sleeves surrounding the spinwsy. 

Xn this way, the controllability of 
filament temperature hinge« on whether the 
equality of Bq. (20) can be maintained by the 
manipulation of the above said four variables 
within the allowable and attainable ranges, 
mowever, it is phy«ie«lly impossible to 
manipulate these variables fr-* point to point. 
Practically, the only feasible way of manipu- 
lating these variables is to do it by segments 
of finite lengths. Therefore, in a rigorous 
sense, the control can be achieved only 
approximately. Experimental runs which we 
made have shown, however, that the actual 
Controllern!i4ty cf termer« tw* in the scale 
up of a moderate ratio is fairly good. 

After the temperature controllability, 
another controllability problem is related to 
the rheological force, *rÄ#0* given by sq. 
(15). Denoting the take up tension by %, 
rrheo ** po«**ion t in « eplnwey of height 3 
can be approximated byt 

r* 
*nmM m  fm * f P g*D2 ds/4 -|  i*D da 

- w |V# - VUH (22) 

where g 1« the gravity constant «M i is the 
skin friction et filament surface due to the 
air drag. Um«, the second, third and fourth 
terms on the right hand «id« are for the 
filament weight effect, air dreg effect and 
the inertia affect on the filament tension, 
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respectively. 

Eq. (14) and (15) necessitate the rela- 
tion: 

F 
rheo 

(t) 

lD1(t)]' 

Frheo2
(t) 

tD2(t)]
2 

or 

r' ^heo^* Frheo2
(t) (23) 

If, in Eq. (22) FrheQ(z) - FT, that is, the 

total sum of the effects of gravity, air drag 
and inertia is negligible relative to FT, then 

it can be shown that Eq. (23) holds by itself 
once the temperature is controllable. When 
this is not the case, (22) and (23) require 

2 
dZ, r2 I 1TD, 

pg j i ■-/I (t)       * J Z,(t) 

T1irD1dZ1-w1[Vlf-V1(Z1)] 

j; (t) 
pg ^22 dZ. -P2 

2VW        ' ur 

T2nD2dZ2-W2[V2-V2(Z2)J (24) 

Equality of Eq. (24) is achieved to a good 
approximation if 

c ■ r 
which means, due to Eq. (9), 

Vx(t) v2(t) 

(25) 

(26) 

Otherwise, the equality does not hold 
strictly and the requirement for Eq. (23) can 
not be held rigorously. However, we have 
found through experiments that the equality 
can be maintained approximately when the 
scale up ratio is moderate. 

In order to minimise the deviations be- 
tween T^t), dVx(t)/dx and T2(t), dV2(t)/ds, 

one can use the Pontryagin's minimum prin- 
ciple (11) to minimise the deviation function! 

•/:■ - ^U-TjU))' 

♦ «Siia-SaWldt (27) 

Tsk(t) and V. by optimal selection of Tft(t)T ^   — 

(t) where Vft(t) is the quench air velocity 

which affects the convective heat transfer 
coefficient, h . and the skin friction due to 

c 
air drag, t. Details of this numerical pro- 
cedure will be described elsewhere. Here, it 
suffices to say that the result of this pro- 
cedure provides the guidance for varying the 
values of T , T . and V as the function of 

the position. 

MULTIFILAMENT PROCESS AND PERTURBATIONS 

In multifilament spinning the strength 
of yarn is always less than in single fila- 
ment process even if temperature and deforma- 
tion histories are equal. 

This is caused by filament nonuniformi- 
ties which cannot be completely eliminated 
even with greatest care in the process design 
and operations. A plot of translational 
efficiency in multifilament yarn strength as 
function of the coefficient of the variation 
in single filament strength is shown in Fig. 
6. 

Furthermore, a multifilament process is 
always more perturbed than a single filament 
process and within the limits of practical 
design of spinning equipment and production 
rates, it is usually impossible to: 

a) eliminate differences in temperature 
and deformation histories between the 
filaments in the yarn, and 

b) match the average condition for the 
filament with the optimal conditions 
established by a single filament 
experiment discussed above. 

A technologically important task is to 
establish the modification in the process 
leading to the largest possible improvement 
in the quality of the yarn. This requires 
the analysis of the perturbation which affect 
the filament uniformity along the filament 
and across the bundle. The fluctuations in 
orientation, diameter, polymer molecular 
weight, etc., can be related to; a) defi- 
ciencies in equipment design (temperature and 
throughput variations), b) inherent perturba- 
tions such as turbulent air flow, filament 
swaying, etc., or c) polymer quality (presence 
of gel particles, poor judgment dispersion, or 
other solid particles, etc.). 

The identification of major factors 
contributing to substandard quality of yarn is 
always very difficult and Involves the analy- 
sis of property, structure and polymer quality 
fluctuations. 

Most frequently, these analyses are based 
on the analysis of birefringence, filament 
denier and strength distribution along the 
filaments and across the bundle, molecular 

.ght fluctuation in thin and thick fila- 
ments, fiber surface characteristics, presence 
of foreign matter in the polymer, and exami- 
nation of broken fiber ends. 

In Fig. 7 is shown schematically the 
scatter in filament strength as a function of 
filament denier for the entire yarn and 
along a single filament. Domain "B* indicates 
the scatter observed in the entire bundle 
while the domain "F* represents the same 
quantities measured along the same filament 
in the yarn. Filament denier fluctuations in 
"WB" reflect the sum of hole to hole through- 

put variation and factors contributing to the 
denier fluctuation in an isolated filament. 
Fluctuations in "ftp,* are related to the sum 

of filament swaying, pump and throughput 
fluctuations and possible fluctuations in 
polymer molecular weight and polymer quality. 
In addition to these characteristics of the 
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scatter it is desirable to estimate also the 
magnitude of angle "a" which reflects whether 
the filament properties are affected by the 
filament denier.  If such a relationship 
exist it is very likely that the strength 
decreases rapidly with the volume of the test 
specimen which is a strong indication that 
the polymer may be contaminated with foreign 
matter. 

CONCLUSIONS 

With melt spinning and drawing processes 
of fibers which can be processed via an 
essentially amorphous undrawn filament, the 
optimal spinning conditions with regard to 
strength occur when; 

dV 
oT 

spinway is at a critical high value at 

a) 

which further increases in dV ai lead to 

an abrupt decrease in filament quality; 
dT b) The filament cooling rate ^ is at a 

critical high value at which further 
dV 

increases in -J^ lead to an abrupt- 

decrease in filament uniformity, and 
dV c) The time at which the maxima in « and 

Tf occur is at a critical low value at 

which further decreases in this time 
lead to an abrupt decrease in filament 
quality. 

Optimal drawing conditions in a single 
step drawing process involve a complex defor- 
mation process in which yielding is immedi- 
ately followed by a post yield drawing. The 
diameter decrease in yielding corresponds to 
a draw ratio of 2.2. The temperature in the 
drawing zone is at a critical high value at 
which further increases in drawing temperature 
lead to an abrupt decrease in fiber orienta- 
tion. The draw tension, on the other hand, 
is at a critical low value &t which further 
decreases lead to an abrupt decrease in fiber 
orientation. 
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REMARKS 

David Tanner 
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc. 
Wilmington, Delaware 19898 

Introduction to the Session on "High Performance 
Fibers" 

It is indeed an honor to participate In this 
symposium honoring our Geheimrat. It was his reputa- 
tion that attracted me to Brooklyn Poly 30 years a^o 
to begin a career in polymer chemistry - and I've 
known and admired him ever since. 

There has been a lot said about Professor Mark's 
contributions to polymer science. Before beginning 
this afternoon's session on "High Performance Fibers", 
I would like to acknowledge his contributions to the 
DuPont Company's Textile Fibers Department. Profes- 
sor Mark began consulting with us in 1940 - the 
early days of nylon. In those days, our young 
scientists had little or no training In polymers. 
They came from the universities as organic and 
physical chemists - polymer chemistry wasn't taught 
much In the schools then. He taught them such things 
as polymerization kinetics, rheology of spinning, 
molecular weight distribution, light scattering and 
X-rays. It was Professor Mark who 1n the early days 
saw and stressed the Important connection between 
structure and fiber properties. He taught us the 
basic analytical tools and how to use them In 
designing new polymers and fibers. He helped us to 
understand how to get high tenacity Into nylon, how 
to build wool-like resilience Into Orion* acrylic 
and how to aet good work recovery and resilience 
Into Dacron* polyester. This went on for years - 
it went on for decades! 

It was Professor Mark who repeatedly told us that 
the strength and modulus of our highest performance 
fibers were nowhere near the theoretical values - 
that were only on the fringes of fiber potential. 
He challenged us on this - he encouraged us to work 
in this area - and we did - and he was right! 

This brings us to the subject of this afternoon's 
session. In researching the history of high perfor- 
mance fibers, it comes as no surprise to any of us 
that the earliest references bear tribute to the 
insight and vision of our honored guest. The 
earliest reference we found was a publication In 1932 
that treats the theoretical tenacity of an Infinitely 
long chain molecule. The author writes: 

"The force necessary to break a main valence.n 
polymer chain of cellulose *.. amounts to 2 x 10",u 

kg per chain. Since a 1 mm* cross-section contains 
3 to 5 x I0T* chains, it follows that the tensile 
strength of a filament consisting of.Infinitely 
long chains would be about 800 kg/mm2. One sees 
that this value Is extraordinarily high and signifi- 
cantly exceeds the experimentally determined values 
of tensile strength." Dr. John Schaefgen In our 

Pioneering Research Laboratory at Du Dont has trans- 
lated the above value of 800 kg/mmz into modern terms. 
This translates into 57 gpd for cellulose, 89 gpd for 
polyethylene, 74 gpd for 66~nylon and 64 gpd for 
Kevlar* aramid - figures that we are beginning to 
approach in today's synthetic fibers. 

This quotation was from Pages 61-62 of a book 
entitled "Physik und Chemie Der Cellulose", Julius 
Springer Verlag, Berlin, Germany, 1932. The author - 
Herman Mark! 

The earliest reference that we found to super 
high modulus was in Transactions of the Faraday Society 
32 143-145 (1939) describing the Sixty-Third General 
DTscusslon held in Cambridge, England, in 1935. The 
subject und'ir discussion was "The Phenomena of 
Polymerization and Condensation". Overseas guests 
included Professor Kurt Meyer from Geneva, Dr. W.H. 
Carothers from Wilmington, Dr. F. Eirich from Vienna, 
Professor H. Mark from Vienna, Dr. E. Proskauer from 
Leipzig, and Professor H. Staudinger from Freiburg. 
Following a paper by Dr. R. Houwink on elasticity of 
polymers, the following comments were made by one of 
tte participants: "It seems to me very reasonable 
to try now to get quantitative results on the theo- 
retical Interpretation of the mechanical behavior of 
synthetic resins and fibers." The participant then 
proceeded to predict that modulus is due to bond 
angle deformation involving 1000-1500 cal/mol for 
10% elongation or to bond straining Involving 5000- 
6000 cal/mol. Again, Dr. John Schaefgen has calculated 
that In structures such as polyethylene or nylon, 
this translates into 420 gpd and for structures such 
as Kevlar# aramid Into 1900 gpd - figures that we 
are approaching (and in some cases exceeding) in 
today's high performance fibers. Who made these 
predictions back in 1935? - Our Geheimrat! 

Hence, Professor Mark's vision and theoretical 
predictions on ultimate strength and modulus are 
proving correct as we w111 see from this afternoon's 
symposium. 

And now, Professor Mark, we dedicate this 
symposium to you - our teacher, our mentor, our friend 
--- with affection and respect on your 85th birthday. 

For this occasion, we have compiled a series of 
papers that 111'  n*s the breadth of activity 1n 
high performance > er«,. The first paper deals with 
graphite, one of the earliest commercial high 
performance fibers. The second Is on Keylar*, the 
most recent commercial high performance fiber. Then 
we have three papers covering experimental work on 
new high performance fibers. Finally, we have a paper 
on FP Alumina Fiber, a new inorganic high performance 
fiber  Following each talk there will be time for 
questions. 
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CARBON FIBERS PROPERTY ADVANTAGES OF CARBON-FIBER REINFORCED PLASTICS 

Roger Bacon 
Union Carbide Corporation 
Porma Technical Center 
12900 Snov Road 
Parma, Ohio 44130 

^STRACT 

The carbon fiber Industry has grown, since its in- 
tteitcy twenty years ago, to a substantial worldwide 
business. Its primary use is in reinforcement of plas- 
tics. Property advantages over conventionally re- 
inforced or unreinforced plastics include: high 
mechanical stiffness, low density, low thermal ex- 
pansion, good thermal stability, and electrical con- 
ductivity. Properties of the composite are strongly 
affected by the major physical and chemical properties 
of the fiber which can be varied over wide ranges; in 
some cases, more than an order of magnitude. These 
properties are determined by three key fiber parameters: 
carbon content, crystalUnity, and preferred orienta- 
tion. The important process variables controlling 
these parameters are described for each of the major 
carbon fiber processes, using rayon, polyecrylonitrile, 
and mesophase pitch as precursors. The available car- 
bon fiber properties are used to advantage In many 
applications, some of which are briefly described. 

THE CONSUMPTION OF CARBON FIBERS has Increased, 
since they were developed Just over twenty years ago, 
to more than 400 tons per annum In the free world, and 
the present annual growth rate Is over 2SX. Although 
used primarily as a reinforcement for plastics, carbon 
fibers are also used to reinforce other matrix 
materials: metals, ceramics, and carbon itself.  In 
noncomposlte applications, they are the major or sole 
component In valve and pump packings, thermal insula- 
tion, and electrodes used for electrochemical 
applications. 

Carbon fibers are manufactured by the thermal 
treatment (pyroiyaie) of organic precursor fibers. 
Control of the precursor and of the process parameters 
determines the intrinsic fiber structure which, in 
tum, determines the fiber properties. These relation 
ships, and the way in which they are manipulated to 
produce useful composite materials, are discussed In 
this paper. 

The Interested reader msy consult several exten- 
sive review articles or books on carbon fibers and 
their composite* which have been written during the 
past decade. These cover manufacturing processes 
baaed on rayon (1,2.3*), FAR (2,3), and other (2,3) 
precursor»; structure-property relationships (1,4); 
and compositing methods and applications (5,6,7,8). 
The newest entry to the family of carbon fibers, those 
made from mesophase pitch, are described in a relative- 
ly few recent artlciea (1-14). 

»numbers In parentheses designate References at end 
of paper 

Since carbon-fiber reinforced plastics ar* expen- 
sive compared with most other plastic composites, their 
growing utilization is due to the fact that property 
advantages are being realized. The main advantages 
are high mechanical stiffness, good fatigue resistance, 
dimensional stability, and good wear resistance. These 
advantages are directly traceable to the unique physi- 
cal properties of the carbon fibers themselves (see 
Table 1). 

STIFFNESS - Where high stiffness is required, 
carbon fibers possess the highest Young's modulus of 
any fiber: up to ten times that of E-glass. Carbon- 
fiber/epoxy laminates possessing stiffnesses equivalent 
to aluminum plates are in common use. 

FATIGUE RESISTANCE - The high modulus of carbon 
fibers, combined with virtually 100 percent elastic 
recovery, results in mechanical fatigue resistance in 
the composite. If stresses are directed along the 
fiber direction, only small deformations in the matrix 
can occur, and almost no permanent creep results. 
Hence, composite integrity Is maintained after millions 
of stress cycles. 

DIMENSIONAL STABILITY - When a composite material 
of low thermal expansion is required, csrbon fibers are 
uniquely suitsble, since high Young's modulus fibers 
also possess s negative coefficient of thermal expan- 
sion (below 400 C). Combined with a low modulus 
plastic, a zero thermal expansion material (in the 
fiber direction) can result. 

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY - Plsstics possessing 
appreciable electrical conductivity require a conduc- 
tive filler. Carbon blacka are commonly used, but 
high loadings are required to achieve particle-to- 
particle contact. The high aspect ratios of even 
"short" carbon fibers permit electrical contact at 
relatively low loadings. Since carbon fibers possess 
electrical conductivities aa high as 5000 (ohm cm)"1, 
no other filler (except, possible, aluminum fiber or 
flakes) is more suitable. 

DENSITY - Lying between 1.3 and 2.1 g/cc, the 
density of carbon fibers la leas than that of any 
common reinforcement except sramld fibers. 

THERMAL STABILITY - Though enhanced by most re- 
inforcements, the thermal stability of plastic com- 
posites is ultimately limited by the propertlea of the 
matrix* However, in cases requiring short-term 
stability in a severe thermal environment, carbon fibers 
are unequalled by other reinforcements. For example, 
rocket nostie exit cones made of phenolic resin re- 
inforced with carbon fibers survive the firing period 
because the resin, as It decomposes to s char, is 
held intact by the fibers. The extremely high sub- 
limation point of carbon fibers and their high thermal 
conductivity combine to achieve this result. 

WEAR - The well-known friction and wear properties 
of graphite which make It a unique material foi use ss 
brushes for electrical machinery and seal rlnga for 
Jet engines are found as wall in carbon fibers. In 
addition, their high thermal conductivity permits heat 
to be dissipated quickly from the rubbing surface, 
thus preventing melting of the plastic matrix. 

srocTUU-Murannr RELATIONSHIPS 

The moat important structural parameter« in carbon 
fibers are (a) carbon content, (b) crystallinlty, and 
(e) preferred orientation of crystallites. The chem- 
ical and physical properties of the fiber« can be 
varied over wide llmlta by control of these parameter*. 
The structure is controlled, in tu:n, by the details of 
the manufacturing process, which will be covered In a 
latew section. 
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Table X - Representative Carbon Fiber Properties 

Fiber Type 

Carbon: 
Low modulus . 
High strength 
High modulus0 

Very high mod. 
S-Class 
Steel wire 

Young's   Tensile  Therm. Exp.   Electrical 
Modulus  Strength  Coefficient  Conductivity  Density 

a: Rayon-based. 
b: PAN-based. 
c: Mesophase pitch-based. 

-6/0_.K-1 
10* psi   103 psi  10'6(°F) (ohm cm)" g/cc 

8 100 1 300 1.35 
33 A50 -0.3 550 1.75 
55 350 -0.4 1050 1.85 
75-100 >300 -0.7 2000-5000 2.02 
13 500 2.8 r« 0 2.5 
30 500 7 * 20000 7.8 

CARBON CONTENT - In most commercial carbon fibers, 
the carbon content lies between approximately 85 and 
100 percent» depending upon both the precursor and the 
final heat treatment temperature. Residual impurities 
are, In the main, hydrogun, oxygen, and (sometimes) 
nitrogen. 

CRYSTALLINITC - The basic structural unit of 
carbon fibers is the two-dimensional graphitic layer 
plane, analogous to the linear molecular chain in con- 
ventional polymers. "Crystallinity" is determined by 
the eise and perfection of the graphitic layers and by 
the degree of stacking of these layer« into three- 
dimensional "crystallites." The most commonly used 
crystallinity parameters are those obtained by X-ray 
diffraction analysis; Lt, the average length or width 
of the layer, and L , the average height of the stack. 

The parameter I varies from M  to over 20 nm. 
However, high resolution electron microscopy reveals 
that the layers undulate and, in some cases, continue 
for hundreds of nm. 

The parameter Lc also varies from il to over 20 nm. 
Since the layers are stacked with a spacing of 0.34 nm, 
the smallest values of lc occur when only a few layers 
comprise the "crystallite." 

As the heat treatment temperature increases and 
impurity atoms are driven out, the layers grow In per- 
fection, else, and flatness, and more and more of them 
are brought into a parallel stacking arrangement. Only 
in exceptional cases, however, is the three-dimensional 
order characteristic of the true graphite crystal 
achieved. 

PREFERRED ORIENTATION - The most Important struc- 
tural feature of a carbon fiber is Its axial preferred 
orientation, i.e., degree of preferential alignment of 
graphitic layers parallel with the fiber axia. Pre- 
ferred orientation can be made to vary over wide limits, 
from none (rando? alignment) to a "maxioum." in which 
nearly all layers lie within a few degrees of the fiber 
axis. Axial prrf erred orientation is measured by 
analysing the X-ray diffraction pattern from a parallel 
bundle of fiber« (Fig. 1). 

Another type of preferred orientation may some- 
times be observed by examination of fiber cross- 
sections In polarised light. When the graphitic layers 
are parallel with the fiber axis, they may be randomly 
oriented In the transverse plane or they may be prefer« 
anttally oriented parallel with or perpendicular to 
fiber radii (Fig. 2). 

DEPENDENCE OF PROPERTY ON STRUCTURE - The physi- 
cal properties of carbon fitters depend on the proper- 
ties of the graphitic "crystallites" (often highly im- 
pure and imperfect) and their degree of preferred ori- 
entation. The graphite crystal is highly anl«otropic 
with respect to physical properties.   Properties are 
quite different, depending upon whether the measure- 
ments are taken In the direction parallel with the 
layer planes or perpendicular to them: Young*a 
modulus is 50 uses greater in the parallel direction 

than it is in the perpendicular direction; thermal ex- 
pansion decresses to «ero and then becomes negative 
when measured in the parallel direction (compared with 
only positive values obtained when measured in the 
perpendicular direction); and electrical conductivity 
in  1000 times greater in the parallel direction than 
it is in the perpendicular direction. 

The anisotropy of physical properties increases 
with crystalline perfection and purity. Thus, the 
"ultimate" properties (e.g.. Young's modulus, tensile 
strength, thermal and electrical conductivities) tend 
to be achieved when both fhe crystallinity and the 
degree of preferred orientation are high. There are 
exceptions, however: as these structural features im- 
prove, the internal shear strength of the fiber 
decreases, whereas tensile strain-to-failure reaches a 
maximum and then decreases. 

We now consider briefly some of the important 
"scalar" properties which do not depend directly on 
the anisotropic fiber structure.  Both density and 

Fig. 1 - X-ray diffraction pattern of high modulus 
rayon-based carbon fibers showing (002) and 
(004) ares and (10) band. Fiber axis vertical 

' / , 
•A 

/ * "\ 

RANDOM RADIAL     CIRCUMFfltENTtAL 
Fig. 2 - Schematics of three simple types of transverse 

preferred orientation in carbon fibers 
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oxidation resistance tend to increase as fiber 
crystallinity and purity improve. Bond strength be- 
tween the fiber surface and the resin matrix in a 
composite is degraded, as is mechanical wear resist- 
ance; however, coefficient of friction is aiso re- 
duced. These "interface" properties are enhanced by 
tha presence of functional groups on the fiber surface. 

EFFECTS OF MANUFACTURING PROCESS ON FIBER STRUCTURE 

To some degree, fiber structure and, hence, fiber 
properties may be controlled through choice of manu- 
facturing process, as we shall now describe. 

PRECURSOR FIBER - All important commercial 
processes (see Fig. 3) for making carbon fibers sre 
bas'.id on thermal processing of an organic precursor 
fiber, which usually consists of rayon, polyacrylo- 
nltrile, or pitch. The highest degrees of purity and 
crystallinity are achieved by carrying the thermal 
processing to very hig't temperatures. However, the 
ease with which these properties are achieved depends 
strongly upon the precursor used.  In particular, the 
crystallinity achievable depends upon how easily the 
starting polymer can be converted to an Incipient 
graphitic structure. Of the three major precursors, 
rayon Is least easily converted to a graphitic struc- 
ture, PAN Is next, and pitch is most easily converted. 

POLYMOt SPINNING 

TH5KMAI STAllllZATtON 
{200-400 C) 

CAMONIZATtON 
(1000-2000 C) 

MtATTOTATMINT 
(2000*3000 €) 

SUWACITWATMfNT* 
FINISH APPLICATION 

Fig* 3 - General process scheme for production of 
carbon fibers from organic precursors 

Two types of pitch precursors are used; Isotropie 
or "ordinary1* pitch and anlsotropic or "mesophaee" 
pitch. Mesophaee pitch is a liquid crystalline pitch 
which is spun into a molecularly oriented fiber. 
Isotropie pitch la spun into an unorlented fiber and 
is used only for the production of low-modulus carbon 
fibers; for that reason, it will not be discussed In 
detail. 

Other precursor fibers, such as lignin, y>lyvinyl 
alcohol, and phenolic resin, have been used f^< carbon 
fiber manufacture, but their use has not achieved much 
commercial importance. 

THERMAL STABILIZATION - The precursor fiber must 
be thermally stabilised to prevent excessive weight 
loss, molecular dlsorlentatlon, or fiber fusing during 
subsequent processing. Thermal stabilisation consist« 
of a relatively alow heating process to approximately 
300-400 C, usually in the presence of air or some 
other oxidising agent. 

CARBONIZATION - The thermally stabilised fiber la 
next carbonised by heating in a noooxidlslng atmos- 
phere to a temperature usually between 1000°C and 
1500 C. Although considerable weight loea takes place, 
the heating can be carried out in less than one minute 
in continuous processing. The carbonised fiber con- 
sists of 85-99 percent carbon and possesses a very dis- 
ordered structure which is still relatively reactive 

chemically. The carbonised fiber bonds well to resins 
and, in the case of PAN-based fibers, may be exceed- 
ingly strong (e.g., 500,000 psi tensile strength) end 
moderately stiff (30-35 million psi Ycung's modulus). 

HEAT TREATMENT - Although the majority of present- 
day applications make use of fibers which have been 
carbonised only (to take advantage of their high 
strength), the achievement of many other ultimate 
properties requires a high-temperature heat treatment. 
This heat treatment usually takes place at temperatures 
between 2000 C end 3000 C and rendere the fiber vir- 
tually 100 percent carbon Young*a modulus may be as 
high as 100 million psi. Graphitic layer else in- 
creases markedly, aa does the degree of parallel stack- 
ing of layers. In the caae of mesophaae pitch-based 
fibers, true three-dimensional graphite crystallinity 
cen be achieved by heat treating to very high 
temperature (11). 

CONTROL OF PREFERRED ORIENTATION - Although the 
preceding discussion has indicated how processing var- 
iations can be used to control carbon content and 
crystallinity, the third Important structural parame- 
ter» preferred orientation, requires special discussion. 
Molecular orientation is the most Important factor in 
controlling modulus, strength, thermal expansion, and 
thermal and electrical conductivities. A highly 
oriented carbon fiber is one in which grephltlc layers 
are preferentially oriented parallel with the fiber 
axis. How this orientation is controlled depends 
predominantly on which "precursor process" is used. 

Historically, the three major precursor processes 
were commereialised la the following order: rayon, 
PAN, and monophase pitch. The three precursors form 
an Interesting series In several respects (see 
Table 2): In the same order given above, the final 
carbon fiber weight yield Increases, and so do both 
carbon fiber density and crystallinity. Finally, the 
achievement of high preferred orientation becomes 
progressively easier, as we shall now discuss. 

Table 2 - Comparison of High Modulus Carbon Fibers 
from Three Precursors (Young's Modulus 
55 million psi) 

Carbon   Fiber 
Yield  Density 
(wt X)       (g/cc) 

Rayon 
PAN. 
Mesophase pitch 

30 
50 
80 

1.70 
1.15 
2.02 

Crystal Slse 
Parameter 
Oc, mm) 

5 
* 
15 

Rayon Process - The rayon precursor process was 
commercialised by Union Carbide in 1958. The rayon 
fiber, although initially oriented, becomes almost 
totally disoriented during the early stages of thermal 
processing. After carbonisation, a low modulus caibon 
fiber reaults. W. A. Schalamon and the author dis- 
covered that a highly-oriented, high-modulus fiber 
could be produced If the fiber were stretched during 
heat treatment at temperatures apt roaching 3000 C (1). 
Beginning in 1965, fibers with Yojng's modulus of 25, 
50, and, finally, 75 million psi w«ro produced 
commercially (15). The decreasing availability of 
rayon fiber along with the high cwt of the "hot 
stretch" process has forced its discontinuance. Only 
low-modulus fibers are now produced from rayon. 

Carbon fibers made from Isotropie pitch 
precursor (16) possess properties somewhat similar to 
those derived from rayon. They can also be converted 
to high modulus fibers by a high temperature stretch- 
ing, but this refinement has newer been commercially 
practiced. 

PAN Frocos» - Carbonisation of PAN fibers waa 
studied extensively at the Government Industrial Research 
Institute in Japan and later et the Royal Aircraft 



Establishment and at Rolls Royce in England. At the 
RAE, W. Watt and co-workers discovered that the 
molecular preferred orientation initially present in 
the PAN fiber could be preserved if the fiber was held 
under tension throughout the thermal stabilization 
step (17). Ti.e fiber could then be carbonised without 
tension to produce an intermediate-modulus (^33 million 
psl) carbon fiber. This process was commercialized in 
1966 under British government license (18). Similar 
processes are now widely practiced In the U.S. and in 
Japan. 

Higher modulus fibers (yS5  million psl) from .'AN 
can be achieved by further heat treatment to tempera- 
tures above 2000 C, since the growth and parallel 
stacking of graphitic layers cause them to become 
better aligned with the fiber axis. Hot stretching 
permits achievement of still higher moduli 
0W5 million psl). 

Mesophaae Pitch Process - Low modulus carbon 
fibers have been made from Isotropie pitch by Kureha 
Chemical Co.» Japan, since 1969 (19). Singer, at 
Union Carbide, discovered that highly oriented pitch 
fibers could be spun from a liquid crystal form of 
pitch, called "mesophase pitch" (11). This oriented 
fiber could then be thermally processed to any desired 
temperature under zero tension without loss of pre- 
ferred orientation. Depending upon final temperature, 
carbon fiber moduli as high an 100 million psl can be 
produced. This process was commercialised in 1974 (9). 

APPLICATIONS 

Applications for carbon-fiber reinforced plastics 
are now myriad (5-8). (Table 3 lists some of them.) 
Fabrication technology, once confined mostly to fila- 
ment winding or laminating by hand layup methods, now 
Includes pultruslon, warm forming, injection molding, 
and many othar methods (20), 

Most applications still use "high-strength" PAN- 
based carbon fibers in thermosetting (epoxy or poly- 
ester) resins for aerospace structures and sporting 
equipment. However, a growing market is developing 
for discontinuous or chopped fibers (of all types) and 
for "high modulus'* or "very high modulus" fibers made 
from either PAN or uesophase pitch. These are often 
used with thermoplastic resins (e.g., Nylon 6/6, poly- 
sulfone, polyphenylene sulfide, polyemide-imide) in 
lower-cost automotive or industrial application»!. 

Carbon fibers are starting to be used in hybrid 
composites with glass fibers. The carbon fibers pro- 
vide the desired stiffness, but they fail at relatively 
low strains; glass fiber additions can protect against 
catastrophic failure while reducing material costs. 

Table 3 - Applications for Carbon-Fiber 
Reinforced Plastics 

Sporting and recreational equipment 
Golf club shafts, fishing rods, tennis racquets, 
ski» and poles, arrows, bicycle frames, sailboat 
spars and masts, oars, gliders, speaker cones, 
sounding boards. 

Aircraft and helicopters 
Horizontal and vertical stabilizers, rudders, 
speed brakes, spoilers, wing structures and skins, 
landing gear doors, turbine engine parts, 
brakes (C/C)*, helicopter rotor blades and shafts. 

Missiles and space 
Space shuttle cargo dooro, space antennas, space 
platforms, rocket motor nozzles (C/C) and evit 
cones, heat shields (C/C). 

Automotive 
Drive shafts, springs, RF shielded panels, 
chassis reinforcement, door hinges, air condi- 
tioner brackets, pump Impellers, fan blades, 
brake linings. 

Industrial 
X-ray tables and cassettes, textile loom equip- 
ment, high-speed-printers, ball valves, gears, 
bushings, oil eefcl*, pump packings. 

(a) C/C: Carbon reinforced with carbon fibers 

THE FUTURE 

Carbon fiber production is expanding rapidly. 
Producers number at least eight in the U.S., four In 
Japan, and four in Europe and Great Britain. Fiber 
prices, once several hundred dollars per pound, are 
now below $20/lb for some continuous fibers and below 
$8/lb for some discontinuous fibers or heavy tows. 
Further price decreases erasure to follow as itev 
applications (re found. Based on present exponential 
growth rates, carbon fiber conception will r«aeh 
2000 tons per annum in the free world by 1983. 

1. R. Bacon, "Carbon Fibers from Rayon Precursors.M In Chemistry and Physics of Carbon Vol. *. P. L. 
Walker, Jr. and P. A. Thrower, «4a. Marcel Dekker, Mew York, 197). 

2. R. M. GUI, MCarbon Fibres in Composite Materials.** The Plastics Institut«, London, 1973. 
3. P. J. Goodhew. A. J. Clarke, and J. E. Bailey, **A Review of the Fabrication ^A Properties of Carbon 

Fibres,** Materials Sei. Eng. 17, 3 (1973). 
4. W. N. Reynolds, "Structure and Physical Properties of Carbon Fibers.** in Chemistry and Physic« of 

Carbon Vol. 11, P. L. Walker, Jr and P. A. Thrower, eds. Marcel Dekker. New York, 1971. 
3.  Marcus Ungley, editor, "Carbon Fibres in Engineering.** McGraw-Hill, London, 1973. 
6. D. J. SimanaUls, "High-performance composites: an automotive revolution?** Automotive Engineering 83. 
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29, 161 (1976). 

11. L. S. Singer. Carbon 16. 408 (1978). 
12. A. A. Bright and L. S. Singer. Carbon 17. 39 (1979). 
13. S. Chwaatiek. J. B. Barr. and R. Didchenko. Carbon 17. 49 (1979). 
14. R. Bacon, Phil. Tram«. Boy. Soc. Loud. A 294, 437 (1979). 
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16. S. Otani. Y. Kokubo, and T. Roltabaehi. Bull. Chem. Soc. Japan 43. 3291 (1970). 
17. W. Watt and W. Johnson, Aopi. Polymer Symp. 9. 213 (1949). 
18. Oil, Paint 6 Drug Reporter. Oct. 24, 196«. p. 45. 
19. Induatrial Research. Aug. 1969. p. 39. 
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EXTENDED CHAIN AROMATIC POLYAMIDES 

J. A. Fitzgerald 
E. I. du Pont de Nenours £ Co., 
Wilmington, Delaware 19896 

Inc. 

ABSTRACT 

Aromatic polyamides baeed on pj-oriented diamine 
and dibasic acid intermediates yield liquid crystal- 
line solutions in amid« and acid solvents. These 
liquid crystalline solutions are composed of highly 
ordered domains containing extended chains. The over- 
all orientation of these domains is random at rest. 
When shear is applied to these solutions, the domains 
assume a common orientation along shear direction. On 
spinning, these solutions give directly highly ori- 
ented, high tenacity, high modulus fibers. The level 
of properties in the as-spun yarn stems from the high 
degree of alignment of rigid polymer chains. Critical 
parameters influencing the liquid crystalline state 
include polymer structure, molecular weight, molecular 
weight distribution» solvent/polymer interaction, solu- 
tion concentration and temperature. Kevlar* aremid 
fibers are based on this type of technology. These 
fibers have a tenacity of >22 gpd (400,000 psi) and 
modulus ranging fro» $00 to >900 (9-16MM psi). The 
unique properties of Kevler*"heve to-dete resulted in 
commercialisation in over 100 end-uses from tires and 
aerospace applications to sporting goods and safety 
apparel. 

rt*T 

The Mork Reviewed here saw arises the research of many 
chemists and engineers working for a period of several 
years, culminating in commercialitatiu of our newest 
fiber, Xevler* aremid yarn in 1971. |t#v*ar* provides 
a new level of properties that has aroused a great 
desl of interest in the scientific and engineering 
community. The technology behind kevlar* will be 
described as an example of how a polymer can be com- 
mercialised in a variety of new end-uses in the ser- 
vice of man. The material presented h«*# h*# fc**.. 
largely drawn from papers presented at the Mi too Award 
symposium by P. M. Morgan et al (1*) at the 171st 
National Meeting of the American Chemical Society, Mew 
York City. M. v.. 19*, and at the Marc* 25. 19S0 
meeting of the Polymer Division. American Chemical 
Society at Houston» Tames (21. 

Me know that for maxima* tensile properties of a 
fiber, the polymer molecules saisc exist in extended 
chain formation and have as perfect crysteUine pack- 
ing as possible. Mhem chain extension la done on s 
spun fiber by drawing, as in nylon, it is difficult to 
disentangle the chains in the solid state and align 
them perfectly. 

Nigh properties hevs been obtained from polymers 
such as polyethylene whloh can achieve almost theoret- 
ical levels of crystal perfection undei special cii 
stances, fibers grown as single crystals of PI from 

solution, for example, have tensile properties up to 
T/M - 39/900 dK/tex. These high property polyethyl- 
ene fibers, however, have little commercial value be- 
cause of low smiting point and a strong tendency to 
creep under load. 

In contract to polyethylene, Nomex* aramid fibers, 
based on soluble mete-oriented aromatic polyamides, 
have excellent thermal properties. While these fibers 
do not form extended chain crystals because of the 
msta orientation, their properties \ed to continued 
effort on the rore intractable para-oricnted poly- 
amides. The high melting point and glaas transition 
temperatures resulting from the para orientation pre- 
vent normal spinning and drawing techniques for other 
polymers« so a new method was required. A new ap- 
proach providing almost perfect polymer chain exten- 
sion was discovered by Kwolek in her studies with 
poly-p-benxamide (2). She had discovered that this 
polymer formed liquid crystalline solutions. 

Compounds capable of forming liquid crystalline 
phases have bnen known for years, in the liquid cry- 
stai.li.ne statt, these compounds have the structure of 
solids; fox example, they exhibit birefringence, they 
have molecular order, but at the seme tims, these ma- 
terials have the flow characteristics of fluids. Or* 
of the best known and simplest examples of a material 
forming a liquid crystalline phase is an »sobentenc. 
In the case of 4,4l-dibutoxyasobsnxene, the compound 
is s crystalline solid to 90*C, where it mslts to a 

n-»uO-^-N«M~^)-0-n-Su 

liquid phase but still remains crystalline. Thi« 
state is maintained to 150'C where it undergoes an- 
other transition to an Isotropie liquid. 

This liquid crystalline behavior has been extend- 
ed in our laboratories to many polyamides, shown in 
Table I. Materials discussed in this paper are poly- 
benssmide, poly-p*phenylene terephthalamide (PPD-T) 
and the chloro-substituted PPD-T polyemide. the com- 
mon feature of all these polymers is a structure that 
is inherently rigid, and capable of high crystalline 
order.  The key structural requirement is an all 
para orientation capable of forming a rod-like molec- 
ular structure. Consider what happens as rod-like 
polymer molecules are dissolved as opposed to more 
normal flexible chain polymer*, as described by flory 
in 193* (I). As the concentration increases, the 
rods must begin to associate in parallel alignment. 
mudi as pencils in a bos, and randomly oriented do- 
mains of internally highly oriented polymer chains 
then Jevelop. With flexible chain polymers, on the 
other hand, a random coil configuration is obtained 
in solution, and increasing polymer concent*, ion can- 
not force a higher degree of order. 

Polymer concentrstion is critical, as »noun in 
Figure i. As the polymer concentration tpoly-p-benr- 
emide in OMAc/L* i) increases, the viscosity M  a 
random collection of rods increases, with a critical 
point of about %%  poly-fH>bejisamide. As we force .tore 
polymer into solution, a second phase, liquid crystal- 
line, begins to form and the viscosity begins to drop. 
Liquid crystalline domains are almost like pert;CM - 
letes whioh contribute little to solution viscosity. 
Continued addition of polymor and dissolution forces 
more polymer into the ordered phase. A minis*» is 
achieved at a totally anlaotropic system* and then 
the viscosity begins to rise evain. 

the unique aspect of liquid crystalline polymer 
solutions that can provide a new dimension in fiber 
processing is their behavior under shear, these 
»olutioms exhibit sUr-opalesceneei with shear, the 
translucent solutions become opaque and display a 
psarleecent luster or radiance. This is a conse- 
quence of the random domains becoming fully oriented 
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Table Z - Polyamides Yielding Liquid Crystalline Solutions 
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in the direction of shear.    This happens as these 
solutions enter a spinneret« and emerge with almost 
perfect molecular orientation (Figure 2).    This supra- 
molecular structure is almost entirely preserved in 
the as-spun f ilament structure due to very slow relax- 
ation of shear-induced orientation.    This process is 
a novel, low energy way of achieving very high ori- 
entation of polymer molecules. 

This phenomenom c*n be seen (Figure 3) by micro- 
scopic examination of a typical solution with polar- 
ised light between crossed polare.    The solutions de- 
polarise light as a normal crystalline solid would. 
The top figure is a solution at rest and clearly 
shows the domain structure.    When sheared by movement 
of the slide cover slip«  interdomain orientation is 
achieved. 

As it result of our early investigation a number 
of critical variables were defined that had a signi- 
ficant impact on the isotropic/anisotropic phase dia- 
gram«  in particular« polymer structure« molecular 
weight« polydispersity« solubility and temperature. 

Inherent viscosity has a profound effect on crit- 
ical concentration for development of anisotropic 
phase separation.    Figure 4 shows the relationship of 
poly-p-bensamide inherent viscosity (measured at 0.5% 
in concentrated sulfuric acid) to the critical concen- 
tration in DKAc/UCi.    As predicted by ths Flory model 
(3), the longer chain length at higher molecular 
weight allows anisotropic phase separation at lower 
concentrations« due to higher axis ratio. 

Two-phase systems, such as shown in Figure 5« have 
been examined.    These phases can b* separated by oen- 
trifugation and homogeneous fractions are obtained. 
Plotting the amount of C1FPD-T polymer in the sepa- 
rated equilibrium phases as a function of total poly- 
mar concentraticn shovs (Figure e) the amount of poly- 
mer in the anisotropic phase is always higher.    The 
anisotropic phase forms by separation of somt of th# 
polymer and solvent molecules to form a more dense, 
ordered arrangement« leaving behind a less concen- 
trated Isotropie phase,    rhe polydispersity of 
C1PPO-T becomes evident on examination of the polymer 
inherent viscosity of each separated phase (Figure ?). 
Prectionetion occurs with low molecular weight remain- 
ing in the Isotropie phase,    one can then conclude 
that polymer molecular weight distribution, as well as 
molecular weight» will have a strung influence on the 
phase diagrams of these systems. 

Through optimisation of the critical polymer and 
solvent parameters, some of which have been described 
above, almost entirely anisotropic solutions were ob* 
Uined which in turn led to very strömt fibers. 
Kaviar*, with peiy-p~phenylene terephthalemide select- 
ed as the substrate, was commercialised u 1971 
through this technology.    Figures a and * show the 
•tress*»train curves for Kevlar« and Kevlar« 49 (the 
high modulus, heat-treated PPO»T fiber) versus incut- 
bent fibers for industrial applications. 

iaeed on 3» tensile properties of Kevlar« If/«/ 
Hi • 19.4/4V**$ dmVtax) and Kevlar« 49 (T/*V*i • 
19.4/2%/aoo dtt/tax) ***** other characteristics snow* in 
Table 11. these fibers are finding a wide variety of 
uses in the service of mam. 

Kevlar« is finding growing urn» in belts of premium 
rediai tires because of the value*indues relative «e 
other industrial yarns * end advantage* in road baser« 
resistance and rolling resistance. 

Due to high cut resistance emd energy adsorption 
characteristics of Kevlar« fabrics, they are widely 
used for ballistic« protection,    tulietpreof sarments 
of Kevlar« are particularly effective si*«* the light 
garment weight encourages extensive use.    Protective 
apparel has been extended to gloves tö tame edventaqe 
of the heat and cut resistance. 

Table IX - Characteristics of Kevlar« Atamid Fibeis 

a   High Crystallinity 

• High Orientation 

• Extended Chain Structure 

a High Melting Point <ZST 640*C) 

• High Glass Transition Temperature (375*C) 

• Low Density 
(1.45 vs. 2.55 for glsss and 1.6 for 
graphite fibers) 

• Low Creep 

• High Tensile Fatigue 

• High Cut Assistance 

• Good Flex Assistance and Textile Processibi11ty 

• Outstanding Tensile Propsrties 

The low density and high strength are supporting 
applications for large diameter ropss and cables« 
particularly for anchor systems of offshore oil rigs. 
For example, a 1/2 million pound break strength rope 
of Kevlar« weighs 1.7 lbs/ft, whils an equivalent 
steel cable weighs 7.4 lbs/ft. 

The high modulus form of Kevlar«, Kevlar« 49« is 
finding increased use in the aerospace industry in 
fiber-reinforosd resins to replace metal or fiberglass 
structures at lower weight.    The value of weight saved 
is very high since it requires approximately 3 lbs of 
fuel and engine to raise one pound of payload off the 
ground in a commercial aircraft.    This increases ti 
over 30 to 1 in a space vehicle.    Uses currently  ,«*• 
elude a substantial number of parts in commercial air- 
craft, mostly in non-structural applications.    Graph- 
ite fibers have higher modulus (14200 dM/tex) and 
higher eompressive strength, and continue to be pre- 
ferred in many primary structural aerospace components. 
Hybrid composites of Kevlar« 49 and graphite offer *n 
attractive belanos of properties and cost, however, 
and are becoming of increased interest. 

The introduction of Kevlar« has resulted in s 
great deal of commercial interest based on its unique 
combination of tensile and material properties.    To- 
date. over 100 end uees have been identified where 
Kevlar« fibers have coat/performance advantage* over 
incumbent fibers,    tat fully expect tit is number to 
oomtlnue to grot*. 

i, P. It. Morgan, »Polymer Preprints*.  n.47U974), 
S, L. Kwolea. P. V. Morgan. J. ft. Scheefgea end 
L. «. Quirlet*, ibid., 1*  51U97e)i T. 1. »air, P. 
m\ Morgan and F. U Kiltie», ibid.. 17.59(1974)i 
M. Pener and U F. leste. ibid.« l?#eT(i9H)i J. 
p. Scheefgea, V. *. Foldi. F. M. Logullo. V. «t. 
Good, U «. Gulrich and F. L. Kiiiian, ibid.. 
17,49(1974) t J. «.  9*Uou.   ibid..   17.75(1974), 
P. «. Morgan. -Mecromoiecuies*. lo7ftftl(l97?) ; 
S* I» Swale*. P. II. Morten. J< K. Achaefgen and 
I» «. Quirls», ibid.. 10.1*90*1977)i T. I. »air. 
p. v. Morgan an* F. L. Kiiiian.  ibid., 10,1194 
U977)i M. Paner and L. P. meet«, ibid., 10.1401 
(»977). 

2. %. L. Kwele*, pepvr preeeoted at A.C.t. Creative 
Invention Award address. American Chemical Society 
Meeting« Meeatoa, ****«•. Mere* 19ms.    See *Felym»t 
Preprint**. A.C.S. »Poly». Che*.", 21(1),  13(19*«». 
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POLYAMIDE-HYDRAZIDE AHD COPOLYKYDRAZIDE FIBERS 
W. Bruce Black 
Monsanto Textiles Company 
P.O. Box 12830 
Pensacola, Florida 32575 

ABSTRACT 

Polyamide-hydrazides and copolyhydraaides 
based on para-oriented aromatic ring systems 
have shown a remarkable propensity for yield- 
ing high modulus/high strength fibers useful 
for application in rigid and flexible com- 
posite structures. Interest in para-oriented 
hydrazide-linked polymers lay largely in the 
substantial increase in solubility afforded 
by the hydrazide linkage over that of struc- 
turally comparable wholly amide-linked poly- 
mers. This increased solubility of hydra- 
zide-linked polymers permits high modulus 
fibers to be spun directly from solutions of 
the polymers in the organic solvents in which 
they are polymerized. Yarn.Young's moduli 
up to 106 GPa (820 gms den""1) have beer 
obtained for fibers spun from a polyamide^ 
hydrazide, and yarn strengths up to 2.7 GPa 
(21 gms den"1) have been obtained for a co- 
polyhydrazide fiber. The performance of the 
copolyhydrazide fiber in belts of radial 
tires was equal to that of steel wire in 
regard to treadwear. 

BACKGROUND 

High-modulus fibers of polyamide hydra- 
zide were investigated by Monsanto when over 
15 years ago it was seen that quite litaly 
para-oriented aromatic polyamides would have 
to be spun from strong acid solution owing 
to their quite poor solubility in organic 
solvents (l)j later high-modulus fibers of 
copolyhydrazides were also evaluated by 
Monsanto, Pig. 1. It was realised that sub- 
stitution of the hydrazide linkage for the 
amide linkage in a given para-oriented aro- 
matic polymer would make the resultant poly- 
mer more soluble in organic solvents. It 
was felt, however, that the increased thermal 
and hydrolytic stability of the aromatic 
amide linkage over that of the more solvable 
hydrazide linkage argued for replacement of 
only a portion of the amide linkages by hy- 
drazide bonding. Thus it was that Preston 
(2) made X-500 polyamide hydrazide, a 50-50 
amide-hydr«side copolymer. 

Me evaluated the X-500 fiber through the 
early stages of pilot plant spinning and com- 
mercial product evaluation in rigid com- 
posites and tires. Tires with X-500 belts 
and nylon carcass plies quickly proved to be 
the equal of glass-belted nylon tires with 
respect to threadwear, indicating substantial 
potential for the high modulus class of 
fibers provided they could ^e produced at a 

reasonable cost. Concurrently with the tire 
cord studies, X-500 was evaluated for its 
potential as a rigid reinforcement fiber to 
compete with glass and graphite. At the 
time It was still unknown to any of us out- 
side DuPont that they also had an in-house 
investigation of high-modulus fibers under- 
way. 

He «..countered two serious problems with 
X-500, namel> flow instabilities in extru- 
sion of the solution under spinning condi- 
tions desired for commercialization, and 
secondly, poor transverse strength in the 
fibers (3), a problem now known to be 
generic to this class of fibers and one that 
still prevents any aromatic fiber from use 
in primary structural components of aircraft 
where compressive forces are important. 

It was hoped that both deficiencies 
could be alleviated adequately without 
serious loss of either modulus or strength 
by going to a more flexible para-oriented 
polymer, the copolyhydrazide7"Hr2Q2 (4), 
Pig. 1. The effect this structure change 
had on the solution behavior and fiber 
properties is treated later in the course of 
discussing the two fibers in more detail. 

In the case of each X-S00 polyamide- 
hydrazide and H-202 copolyhydrazide, the 
fibers were spun from Isotropie solution, 
whereas the Kevlar aromatic polyamide fiber 
is spun from an anisotropic (liquid crystal- 
line) solution. In the DISCUSSION section 
we will sozc out the significant conse- 
quences of the two different modes of spin- 
ning on the properties of the fibers pro- 
duced. 

DISCUSSION 

The stress-strain relations of x-500 and 
H-202 yarns in comparison with those of 
Kevlar 49, E- and S-glass as well as with 
yarns of conventional fibers made of flexible 
chain polymers are plotted on a specific 
property basis in Fig. 2, and in Pig. 3 on a 
cross-section or engineering basis, i.e., 
where the density of the fiber is not con- 
sidered. See also Table 1. x-500 has ten- 
sile strength and tensile modulus almost as 
high as those of Kevlar 49 even though X-500 
was spun from an Isotropie (non-liquid cry- 
stalline) solution. Clearly, tH* high 
modulus and high strength of the para-aro- 
matic fibers cannot be primarily atunction 
of liquid crystallinity in the polymer solu- 
tion per se. However» it still may be that 
stress-Induced liquid crystallinity is 
involved in the extrusion process. He con- 
sidered this possibility but tended to 
dismiss it as a dominant factor in regard to 
tensile property results because in the case 
of the fibers spun from Isotropie solutions, 
the as-spun fibers must be hot drawn several 
fold in order to achieve either high 
strength or high modulus. The situation, 
however* is dramatically different in regard 
to stren$_: development in the case of 
Kevlar spun from liquid crystalline solution. 
In that case, the fully developed strength 
of up to 21 gpd is obtained with no post 
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Table 1 Yarn Tensile Properties of Selected High Modulus/High Temperature Aromatic Fibers 

Poly(£-phenylene terephthalamide) X-500e 

Tensile Property 

Tensile strength, GPa 
Specific strength, 

g den"1 

Modulus, GPa 
Specific modulus, 

g den"1 

Elongation-to-break, 
% 

Denier per filament 
Total yarn denier 
Filament diameter, mm 
Density, g cm"3 

Kevlar 49a 
Fiber 

(Kevlar, 

ßO(DP-Ol) 

Kevlar 29) 
Polyamide- 
hydrazide 

H-202f 

Copolyhydrazide 

2.8 2.8C 2.6* 2.4 2.7 

22 
124 

22c 

61c 
21* 19 

106 
21 
57 

980 480c - 820 440 

2.5 
1.5 

400 
0.013 
1.44 

3.6C 4.0d 

1.5 
1000 

0.013 

2.9 
2.7 

0.023 
1.47 

5.7 
1.9 

1600 
0.017 
1.47 

aDuPont Technical Bulletin K-2, Aramid, Feb. 1979. Kevlar 49 was known as PRD-49 during its 
precomme rciali zation stage. 

Fiber B (DP-01) was the name of the Kevlar tire yarn during its precommercialization stage. 
cDuPont data. 

Data obtained in Monsanto Laboratories. 
eRef. 18. 
fRef. 9. 

spinning hot stretch whatever (5), showing a 
quite remarkable difference between spinning 
from isotropic and anisotropic solutions. 
In the case of x-500, one nevertheless can- 
not state I priori that the results obtained 
are not dependent to some dogree to an in- 
herent propensity of the X-500 polymer to 
give liquid crystalline solutions because 
Morgan (6) has shown that X-500 will indeed 
yield excellent liquid crystalline solutions 
in sulfuric acid, a solvent which unfor- 
tunately tends to degrade the aromatic hy- 
drazide bond. 

There are two other results that shed 
additional light on the natter of liquid 
crystallinity of X-500. Alfonso (7) has 
presented evidence that X-500 at relatively 
high shear rates behaves in a way remarkably 
analogous at least superfically to the 
solution behavior of the wholly para-oriented 
aromatic polyamides, Fig. 4. Here we see 
that at shear rates of 100-300 sec"1, the 
viscosity dependence of the X-500 polymer 
solution on concentration shows a maximum at 
3-4 wt-l. The decrease in viscosity with 
increased polymer concentration from -31 to 
81 is suggestive of a molecular alignment 
not unlike that found in flowing anisotropic 
solutions. Balrd et al. (8) have cautioned, 
however, that flow instabilities have not 
been completely ruled out as the basis for 
the lower viscosity observed with increased 
concentration of X-500 at these high shear 
rates. In any event, as noted earlier, the 
as-spun X-500 fiber must be hot stretched in 
order to obtain the high strength whereas 
poly-jg-phenylene terephthalamlde fiber Joes 
not, showing that even if there is z.   .tress- 
induced generation of something akin to 

to a liquid crystallinity in the extrusion 
of x-500 solution, it is not likely the pri- 
mary factor responsible for the high x-500 
strength and modulus levels observed. 

Significant additional support for be- 
lieving that liquid crystallinity is not a 
necessity for obtaining very high tensile 
properties is supplied by our work with the 
H-202 copolyhydrazide. He have spun the 
somewhat more flexible H-232 polymer to 
yarns with the same strength as we measured 
for Fiber B in side-by-side tensile testing, 
namely 21 gpd on 1600 and 1000-denier yarns, 
respectively (9). it is apparent that for 
high strength and high modulus what is 
essential is that the chain stiffness must 
be sufficiently great so that the maximum 
concentration for a liquid solution is on the 
order of 5 wt-l for nominally high molecular 
weight polymers. 

The very high strength obtained for the 
as-spun poly-£-phenylene terephthalamlde 
fibers made from liquid crystalline solu- 
tions, i.e., fibers not hot drawn after tike 
up, points up an interesting aspect of 
tensile strength vis a vis tensile modulus 
in fibers made öy solution spinning of para- 
aromatic fibers. For other types of poly- 
mers, one normally does not develop the ul- 
timate strength obtainable for a fiber prior 
to, and certainly no sooner than the point 
at which the maximum tensile modulus is 
obtained. Crudely stated, this obtains from 
the fact that modulus is basically a short 
range property whereas strength is a long 
range property. One sees this particularly 
strongly for f.'ber* genorally as it relates 
to fiber meduljs vs. tensile strength as 
observed in plots of each tensile strength 
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and modulus as a function of molecular 
weight. To put it another way, we do not 
find drawn fibers showing increasingly 
rubber-like moduli as molecular weight 
decreases; on the contrary, they tend to be 
increasingly brittle, i.e., stiff but weaker. 
It is noteworthy that both high-modulus poly- 
ethylene (10,11) and high-modulus aromatic 
polyesters spun from melts (12-16) show 
truly extreme tendencies for yielding very 
high modulus in combination with very low 
tensile strengths in the as-spun fibers in 
great contrast to the behavior observed for 
fibers spun from liquid crystalline solution, 
in the case of the aromatic polyesters the 
strength can be increased simply by anneal- 
ing, and in the case of polyethylene by a 
combination of proper spinning and careful 
hot drawing (17). Somewhat analogously to 
poly-£-phenylene terephthalamide fibers spun 
from anisotropic solutions, the copolyhydra- 
zide yields very high strength (equal to 
that of the Kevlar) without giving high 
modulus, albeit after hot drawing in this 
instance. 

Thus, it appears that solution-spun 
para-aromatic fibers are unique in regard to 
their molecular arrangement as spun, whether 
spun from isotropic or anisotropic solution. 
Excellent long range order of some sort is 
obtained before the highly regular short 
range order needed for high modulus is fully 
developed. 

Rather surprisingly, we found (18) that 
the crystallite orientation of X-500 was 
higher than that of even the hot-stretched 
version of poly-£-phenylene terephthalamide, 
PRO-49 (precommercial Kevlar 49), as shown 
by vide angle X-ray scattering. See Pig. Sa 
and 5b. Clearly, however, the three-dimen- 
sional order of PKD-49 is better than that 
of X-500 as shown by the more evident and 
sharper h,k,l reflections. We have con- 
sidered that perhaps one has to draw x-500 
and H-202 past the optimum point required 
for lateral cohesion in order to get maximum 
tsnail* strength and tensile modulus, but 
that is largely speculation. 

X-500 and H-202 tend to fibrillate like 
all high modulus aromatic fibers. The fib- 
rillation is basically a manifestation of 
quite weak transverse strength. This, of 
course, is to be expected for any organic 
fiber in which most of the polymer molecules 
are stretched out to a very high degree in 
the direction of the fiber axis. Indeed, 
high modulus polyethylene fibriHates at 
least as easily as the high modulus aromatic 
fibers. In addition to rendering such 
fibers easily abraded, the low transverse 
strength of the high-modulus organic f.bers 
very likely is the true basis of the quite 
poor compressive strength of such fibers. 
Wu. Holland and the writer (19) found in the 
case of very highly drawn polyethylene that 
some kink bands did not traverse the entire 
cross-section of the specimen.  (Kink bands 
are normally associated with compressive 
failure (20,21)1. Our finding in the case 
of the surface kink bands, suggests thai the 
formation of the compressive kink bands in 
high-modulus polyethylene (and by analogy in 

high modulus aromatic fibers as well) can 
proceed in a stepwlse manner across the 
specimen, providing thereby a low energy 
pathway for a kink band to traverse the 
specimen. Accordingly, such highly fibril- 
lating materials would be expected to have 
quite poor resistance to compressive fail- 
ure, especially in bending. 

A number of physical properties,  the 
stability to various end-use environments, 
and the end-use utility of the X-500 poly- 
ami de-hydra side and the H-202 copolyhydra- 
zide have been reported extensively in a 
book edited by the writer and Preston  (22) 
and by Dobinson et al.   (9)  in the case of 
H-202.    Thus these matters are dealt with 
only briefly here. 

There is little to distinguish the basic 
physical properties of the para-oriented 
aromatic polymers such X-500, H-202,  poly- 
£-phenylene terephthalamide,  poly-g-benz- 
amide and the like.    Their densities are 
about the same,  1.44-1.47 g» cm*3;  they are 
all straw colored; have unusually high cry- 
stallinities and birefringence values; have 
equilibrium moisture contents at a given 
relative humidity more like those o. ali- 
phatic polyamides than polyethylene; and 
they have very high thermal therraooxidative 
stabilities, with the polyamides clearly 
superior in this regard, however. 

The relative retentions of tensile 
properties of the several high modulus 
fibers upon exposure to heat and also to 
heat and moisture combined are given in 
Table 2. 

Early in the research on high modulus 
organic fibers,  Saukelies and Daniels  (3) 
in a study of the utility of x-500 in com- 
posites in comparison with S-glass showed 
that on a specific basis the substantially 
lower transverse modulus of X-500  (Pig.  6a) 
is readily compensated for by cross ply 
laminates,  especially by quasi  isotropic 
laminates Pig. 6b, and they showed the very 
substantial advantage of the higher specific 
modulus of X-500 over that of s-glass in 
regard to the flexure1 stiffness figure of 
merit for quasi-isotropic laminates.  Pig. 
<ic. 

While X-500/epoxy and E-glass/epoxy 
laminates at a given vol-l reinforcement 
loading were generally comparable in regard 
to their electrical properties,  the X-500/ 
epoxy laminates were nevertheless superior 
at radar frequencies  (25).    Thus the lower 
weight of the X-500/epoxy laminates gives a 
clear edge to X-500 over E-glas«  for use in 
radomes, especially for radomes to be 
carried aloft. 

The copolyhydratide,  H-202, which was 
designed specifically for use in tires per- 
formed very well  for the intended use.    In 
Table  3, the performance of H-202 in the 
belts of radical tires  is compared on a 
relative basis with that of steel and glass. 
Clearly H-202 is the equal of steel and 
glass in treadwear performance. 

The writer has reviewed the field of 
high modulus organic fibers quite exten- 
sively in addition to the book based largely 
on X-500   (18,23,24).    The reader is 
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Table 2  Retention of Tensile Strength and Stiffness After or Upon Various Treatments0 

% Tenacity/Initial Modulus (Ten/Mod) 
retained after: 

7 days in air at 150*C 
7 days in boiling water 
18 hrs in 18 psig saturated stew 

% of Rm T Ten/Hod retainedt 

at 150*C 
at 200*C 
in water at 90»c 

Fiber Bb 

(Kevlar) 

84/98 
82/98 
82/- 

61/60 
89/83 

X-500c     H-202d 

100/- 

68/95 
48/71 
66/76 

86/100 
53/90 
44/- 

72/71 
53/60 
64/62 

*See Pig. 1 for the structural forsnalas of the polymers. 

Data obtained on DuPont produced 1000 filament yam of 1500 total denier* 
cOata fros» ref. 25. 

^Reference 9. 

Table 3  Cooperative Automobile Radial Tire Treadwear Ratings for Tires with High Modulus 
Copolyhydraside and Steel Belts 

Belt Plies 

Steel* 

Copolyhydraside H-202* 

Treadwear Rating** 

Center       ShouiUer (av.) 

100 

101 

60 

56 

*JR76-15 tires with polyester earcass plies. Belt plies wade to tquel strength. 
Tested on Automotive Research Associates track« San Antonio« Texas. Reference 9. 

^Values normalised for 100 »lies mil"1 for center treadwear for steel control tiros. 

referred to these sources of additional in- 
forsMition regarding the performance of high- 
modulus/high-strength organic fibers, includ- 
ing high-modulus polyethylene in references 
2) and 24. 

SUMMARY 

It has beet) shown that one does not have 
to solution spin a polymer from liquid cry- 
stalline solution in order to obtain yarns 
with modulus and/or strength «t the same 
general level as found in the Kevlar eramid 
fibers spun from liquid crystalline solution. 
Tensile strength for H-202 equal to that of 
Piber B (Xevlsr) tire yarn has been demon- 
strated in side-by-side tensile testing, and 
in the «rase of X-500, both strength and 
modulus values only about 101 lower than 
these of Kevlar polyamide fiber were demu - 
strated. It was speculated that the much 

greater hot-stretch required for X-500 versus 
Kevlar 49 to obtain optimum strength and 
modulus may result in a somewhat poorer 
transverse strength for X-500 than for 
Kevlar 49. X-ray diffraction evidence, 
while showing that X-500 crystallites were 
more highly oriented than in Kevlar 49, 
nevertheless showed that the three-dimen- 
sional order in X-500 was significantly 
poorer. 

It was noted in the ease of the poly- 
amide-hydreside, X-500. that an instability 
of the extrudete flow was encountered under 
commercially desireable spinning condition*, 
limiting a* a consequence the diameter of 
the drawn filament to a site substantially 
larger than that used for the Kevlars and 
resulting necessarily in greater limitations 
in flex resistance for X-500. 

The copolyhydrafide, H-202, designed 
specifically for use in tires by sacrificing 
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some molecular stiffness in the polymer back- 
bone for increased tractability, performed 
as expected in tires. 

Unquestionably, having to limit oneself 
to 4-5 wt-l solutions as in the case for 
isotropic solutions of stiff-chain polymers 
such as X-500 and H-202 is not an entirely 
attractive prospect from a commercialisation 
point of view, even though it does permit 
one to spin the polymer in the same solvent 
in which the polymer is prepared. But, of 
course, the only known alternative, that of 
having to use a strong acid solvent such as 
sulfuric acid in order to be able to prepare 
and spin 201 liquid crystalline solutions is 
rather unattractive also, pointing up the 
difficulties that senior executives in the 
synthetic fiber business have had to face in 
this field of high performance but concom- 
itant ly high price fibers. 
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rig. 1  Chemical structural of poly-£-pheny- 
lene terephthalamide (I), poly-p-bensaaide 
(XX)« polyterephthaloyl derivativ« of p- 
aainobenshydraiide (III), and the copolytere- 
phthaloyl derivative of a SO/50 taeler ratio 
of terephthalhydraside and oxalylhydratide 
(XV). 
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Fig. 2     Comparison on a weight basis of 
stress-strain curve» for h igh-sttdul us/hi 4h- 
strength aromatic yarn« with those of cor - 
volitional high strength organic fibers» »- 
glass» B-giaes and steel wire. 
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STRAIN,* 

rig« 3  Cross-sectional or engineering basis 
comparison of stress-strain curves for high- 
«oduitt«/high-str«ngth aromatic yams with 
those of conventional highestrength organic 
yarns« S-gless, C-gless and steel wire. 
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Fig. 4  Viscosity of * «Jinethylauiioxide 
solution« of X-SOC &s a function of polymer 
concentration at the indicated sh<rar rate«, 
*. .X-500 intrinsic viacoaity • 4,8> di 
gnf1: T « WC. 

Fig. 5b  WAXS pattern of PP.D-49, Type III. 
Courtesy of P. C. Siwpeon. 

Fie. U     Wide angle X-ray scattering iMÄXS) 
pattern of X-S0O. Ten/Elon/Kod of pa*tic*Ur 
Earn used - 11.7 g» den~*/2.tV«t ** *» S ■ 
Courteay of P. 6. Siepeon. 
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fig. *a      Specific Yoking*a moduli of X-S0Ö 
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X-500 

»-CLASS 

Fig.  6b      Specific Young's moduli of X-500 
and S-glass quasi-isotropic laminates; 
arbitrary units»  0°,  60°,  -60*,  -60», 60°, 
0°;  60 v/o fiber. 

X-600 

S-GLASS 

Fig. 6c  Flexural stiffness figure of merit 
for quasi-isotropic X-500 and S-glass lami- 
nates; arbitrary units» 0», 60», -60V -60». 
60«, Q*j 60 v/o fiber. 
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FIBERS FROM ANISOTROPIC MELTS 

D. R. Wilson 
Celanese Research Coapany 
Box 1000 
Summit» New Jersey 07901 

R. S. Jones 
Celanese Research Coapany 
Box 1000 
Summit, New Jersey 07901 

ABSTRACT 

The formation of high strength fibers by solu- 
tion spinning of lyotropic polyamides has led to sub- 
stantial research aiaed at identifying themotropic 
liquid crystalline polymers which can be melt spun to 
high strength fibers of comparable properties. A 
variety of thermotropic polymers have been identified. 
Those that have been shown to form high strength fi- 
bers are mainly polyesters and polyazomethines which 
contain a significant proportion of linear and planar 
linkages. Through formation of suitable copolymers, 
selection of certain aromatic substltuents, or co- 
polymerisation with some aliphatic components» melt 
processable thermotropic polymers have been obtained. 
Fibers from some of these polymers equal or even 
exceed those of the liquid crystalline polyamides. 

INTR0DUCTI0N 

Anisotropie melts of polymers having backbone 
structures comparable to known nematic liquid crystals 
may be expected to have highly oriented extended chain 
morphology. Fibers prepared from such melts could be 
expected to have superior modulus and tenacity, by 
analogy with other systems of similar morphology. For 
example, Zwijnenburg & Hennings(1*)have shown that fi- 
brlllar crystals of polyethylene grown from solution 
possess remarkably high modulus and tenacity which can 
be attributed to the extended chain backbone of the 
fibrils. Lyotropic araadds (aromatic polyamides) can 
be processed t~>  give exceptionally strong fibers with 
extended chai structures(2). Typical properties for 
a commercial aramld yam(3) are 22 gpd tenacity, 3-4* 
elongation, and 460 gpd modulus for Revier* 29 and 28 
gpd tenacity, 2-81 elongation, and 1000 gpo modulus 
for Kevlar 49. Spinning a lyotropic, and therefore 
highly oriented, extended chain aramld solution gives 
superior fibers compared with spinning an Isotropie 
solution of equivalent polymer(4). From a practical 
point of view, a system Is desirable which coablnes 
the ease of materials handling associated with melt 
spinning with the extended chain morphology and high 
fiber propertiea that arise from processing a liquid 
crystalline polymer. In addition, a polymer capable 
of forming these anisotropic salts should have the 
structure, Tg and tm  compatible with the requirements 
of an lnduatrlal yarn. It la expected that polymer« 
with relatively rigid and linear backbones would be 
required in order to produce fibers with extended 
chain morphology and property retention under use 
conditions. 

As a consequence, efforts to prepare fibers from 
anisotropic aelts have been almost exclusively devot- 
ed to using aromatic rigid rod polymers. As used in 
this paper» aromatic rigid rod refers to a largely 
aroaatic backbone structure having a Halted number 
of ring substltuents (usually zero to one) per repeat 
unit, which consist of chains of four or fewer atoms. 
The aroaatic rings are linked by rigid (azoaethlne) 
or semi-rigid (ester) functional groups, and most con- 
necting bonds are positioned in oppositely directing 
positions. Some 1,3-phenylene, ether, aliphatic or 
other non-linear groups aay be present. A special 
case of aromatic rigid rod polymers Is the anisotropic 
pitch precursor to graphite fiber(5). A discussion 
of its formation, properties, and processing falls 
outside the scope of this paper and has been mentioned 
in an earlier paper of this symposium. Other thermo- 
tropic polymers include seal-rigid backbone polymers, 
i.e., certain nylon l's(6) and polyphosphazenes(7), as 
well as some block copolymers(8,9), and "comb polymers" 
with rigid side chains (10,11,12). However, fibers 
from these polymers which have the exceptional tena- 
cities and moduli desired are not known. The follow- 
ing discussion will be limited to two general classes 
of rigid rod, thermotropic polymers: aromatic polyes- 
ters and polyazomethines. These are the only thermo- 
tropic polymers in the literature which have been 
shown to have a high level of fiber properties. 

THERMOTROPIC RIGID ROD POLYMERS 

The concept of a thermotropic aroaatic rigid rod 
polymer should seem reasonable and obtainable, since 
low molecular weight, liquid crystal models of both 
ester and azomethlne functionality are well known(13, 
14), and aromatic amides have also been shown to form 
thermotropic aelts(15). Since araaids and many aro- 
satlc polyesters are not aelt processable, various 
structural modifications» especially copolyaarlcatlon 
and backbone substitution, would offer routes to low- 
ering salting temperatures. An early attempt to mod- 
ify aramld structures through N-substltution produced 
salt processable polymers, but no anlsotropy was 
reported and fiber properties were unremarkable(16). 

Table 1 - N-Phenyl Substituted Polymers 

Fiber 
TBt Spin  Properties 
gC Method T,g/d E,% Hjjjd Polyaer 

-®-N-CO-(Ö>-Coi-  390 Dry   2.7  3 6 98 
I J (drawn Sx in 

steaa) 

*!taaber8 la parentheses designate References at end 
of paper. 

4»-K^M-C02-<2>--02C|-2'0 Melt  3-6 n     *2 LJ     | -*n (»• «pun) 

Cottis, Economy, and Nowak(17,22) showed that 
certain copolysat« o* aroaatic polyesters can be con- 
ventionally salt processed (Table 2). 

Although these poly.isrs were not described as 
fovming thermotropic malti, it is apparent that at 
least some of the compositions would be liquid crys- 
talline. Since 1972, a large body of U.S. and foreign 
patents have Issued specifically describing various 
thermotropic polyesters and polyazomethines. These 
patents «re listed In References 17 to 48. In addi- 
tion , naaerous Japanese pstcats describing theraotro- 
plc polyesters have appeared. 

Another approach to depressing polymer salting 
temperatures is the use of ring substltuents. Ring 
substituted low aolecular weight liquid crystal esters 
uavc significantly lowered salting points and Isotro- 
pie transition temperatures, but the breadth of the 
msaatlc range is not appreciably affected(49). This 
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has also proven effective for polymers (Table 3). 

Table 2 - Melt Processable Aromatic Copolyesters 

Polymer 

HBA/TA/HQ 
1/1/1 
HBA/TA/1A/BP 
60/15/5/20 

HBA: p-hydroxybenzoic acid 
TA: terephthalic acid 
1A: isophthalic acid 

Refer-      Fiber Properties* 
ence   Tm   Ttg/d E,Z   M.g/d 

17     510° - 

22    <350° 12    1.3   800 
(heat treated) 

HQ: hydroqulnone 
BP: 4,4'-blphenöl 

indirect routes have included the use of phenylace- 
tate, phenylcarbonate and acetic anhydride. Prepara- 
tion directly from aromatic acids and phenols using 
catalysts such as n-butylstannoic acid and tetrabutyl 
titanate(33) is also reported. The solubility of both 
monomers and polymers is generally low which has pre- 
cluded solution methods. 

Polyazomethines are made from the corresponding 
dlamines, dialdehydes, diketenes and/or aminoaldehydes 
or ketones(26,35). The reactions are run under anhy- 
drous conditions and inert atmospheres. By-products 
are removed with heating or alternately a solvent for 
the reactants which forms an azeotrope may be used. 
Low temperature solution polymerization with polar 
solvents such as dimethylacetamide is also reported. 

Table 3 - Effect of Ring 

Liquid Crystal 

MeO -(5)- C02 -(o)- 02C -(5)- OMe 

MeO -{5/- C02 -^5V-02C -(jSy OMe 

Me 

MeO -(Ö)- C02—(ÖV- 02C -®- OMe 

Substltuents on Melting Temperatures 

Reference    Ttt,°C    Tj,°C    Ti-Tm»°C 

13 213      297      84 

Cl 

4—0—(Ö)— 0 - CO—(5)-C0 4- 

n 

4—0—(ÖV—0 - CO—0-CO4— 

49 

49 

17 

41 

169-70 250 

165-166.5 254 

650(est.) - 

341 

80 

88 

Thus, modifications which disrupt the regularity of 
the polymer chain can be sufficient to depress the 
melting point without destroying the spatial config- 
uration and interactions necessary for forming ther- 
motroplc malts. Other types of chain disruption that 
have been appropriate include copolymerlzation of low 
lewis of flexible units, (sp3 backbone atoms), bent 
rigid units (1,3-phenylenes), or crankshaft rigid 
rods (2,6-naphthylene, 1,4-ethenylphenylene). Recent 
developments show that substantial melting point de- 
pressions can be obtained by proper selection of mon- 
omers, ring substltuents, and monomer ratios in the 
cases of copolymers. 

The thermotropic, conventionally processable 
polymers farmed by the synthetic approaches described 
above can be classified into several groups according 
to common structural features (Table 4). These clas- 
sifications may appear somewhat arbitrary and over- 
lapping, but they help to show those approaches which 
have proven successful. Frequently, combination of 
several of these groups in one copolyaar system has 
proven to be the best method of achieving the desired 
melting temperature range. 

POLYMER SYNTHESIS 

The polymers of interest have been almost exclu- 
sively polyesters and polyazomethines. The polyesters 
are usually prepared by transesterificatlon or acid« 
olysia of derivatives of disc ids, dlols and/or hy- 
droxy acids, directly or indirectly, in the melt or a 
heat transfer medium. Transesterificatlon has usual- 
ly involved phenyl esters and acldolysis has general- 
ly used the acetates. The reactions are run under 
anhydrous conditions in inert atmospheres and may or 
may nor use catalysts such as antimony trloxlde, mag- 
nesium, sodium acetate and dibutyl tin oxide. The 

Calculated fro« cited reference assuming p ■ 1.4 
g/cm3. 

Table 4 - Structural Classification cf 
Thermotropic Polymers 

Description 

I.  Unsubstltuted Aromatic 
Copolymers 
A. Linear Rigid Chains 

Characteristic Features 

B. "Crankshaft" Rigid Chains   J@jQf . 

C. Bent Rigid Chains 

D. Flexible Chains 

IX. Unsubstltuted Aromatic- 
Aliphatic Copolymers 
A. Aliphatic Monomers 

B. Aliphatic/Aromatic 
Monomers 

III. Ring Substituted Homo 
and Copolymers 

IV, Combinations of Groups 
1, II, and III 

-O-o.^- 

—0—  .-0CH2CH-O- 

—®-OCH2CH2-0-^_ 

--©-0CH. 

X - Cl, Br, CH3, $ 

On melting, the polymer may further polymerize with 
a resulting increase in melting point and viscosity. 
Controlling MW by the addition of chain stoppers has 
been employed to achieve stability during spinning. 
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The MW's are generally low for the ninh viscosi- 
ties reported, which is probably due to a large Mark- 
Houwlnk constant as noted for the stiff chain polymers 
which fora lyotroplc systems(4). Where measured MW's 
are generally around 20,000 or more and Hinh's range 
from 0.5 up but are generally around 2-7. Post poly- 
merizations through solid state reaction either before 
(e.g., 24,42) or after extrusion are also reported(46). 

DETECTION 0? ANIS0TR0PIC MELTS 

The detection of both lyotroplc and then»tropic 
liquid crystalline materials is usually easily done by 
observation with the naked eye when the sample is 
large, or with an optical microscope when the sample 
Is small. Typically, Isotropie solutions or melts are 
clear, but as they become anisotropic they exhibit 
shear opalescence, and can become opaque at high shear 
and when the sample thickness is great enough. Aniso- 
tropie materials depolarize plane polarized light, and 
therefore an anisotropic sample will cause incident 
plane polarised light to be transmitted through a 
crossed polarizer(50). The intensity of the light 
transmitted can be taken as a measure of "degree of 
optical anisotropy"(4). Apparatus for observing the 
transmission caused by an anisotropic melt has been 
described by Kirshenbaum, Isaacson, and Feist(51), and 
by Schaefgen(34). Figure 1 shows typical transmission 
patterns for polymers yielding Isotropie and aniso- 
tropic melts(34). 

(PET) undergoes an acldolysis/polymerization reaction 
with p-acetoxybenzoic acid to form a random copolymer. 

300°-r 

100 
MOLE  %  HBA 

Fig.  2 - Effect of HBA/PET on T*(S3) 

FLOW   TEMPERATURE,   299»C 

I r 

_-/* 
z 

FLOW  TEMPERATURE,  26f C 

IfcCtttWID 

_L L 
200 ÄO 300 350 «00 

TEMPERATURE*C 

Fig. 1 - Transmission of incident plane polarised light as a function of temperature(34) 

A. 
B. 

Polymer forming an Isotropie melt. 
Polymer forming an anisotropic melt. 

POLYMER PtOFEETlES 

MELTING TSKFEKATU1E - The requirements for a melt 
processable polymer are stability In the mslt phase 
over a temperature range of 20° or more, and a suffi- 
ciently low melting temperature so that an %:auosrtcaiiy 
viable process can be developed. A group of polymers 
utilising «thylane glycol as the eomsoomsr to depress 
malting temperature has been developed by Eastman 
Kodak(52). Typically, poly(ethylerne terephthalate) 

Some of these copolymers exhibit extremely low crystal- 
line malting points (Figure 2)(S3). Approximately 
20 mole X PET la required to produce a polymer which 
melts before decomposition. In systems formed by co- 
polymsrlslng monomers which give only intreetable 
hovxpolvmars, equally dramatic melting point depres- 
sion« have been observed. In addition, the selling 
temperatures of some of these systems sre more sensi- 
tive to small changes In composition. Figure 3 ehows 
that changing 2 ,u~naphthaleuedlcarbouyllc acid con- 
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320- 

280- 

1 1 i 1 1 1 

POLYMER 

5 tO 

MOLE   % NDA 

H6A/ HQ/iA/NDA 
50/25/25-X/X 

15 

(30) 

Fig. 3 - Effect of composition on Tm 

tent from 2% to 5X of a polyester prepared fro« SO 
nole X £-hydroxyben2oie acid (£-HBA), 25 mole % hydro- 
quinone (HQ) and the balance lsonhthallc acid (IPA) 
produces a welting temperature change from 340° to 
263°C(30). The melting point depression is met always 
so drenetic, but U-shaped curves usually result «ben 
TK is plotted agfinst changing compoaltion, as mm,  in 
Figure 4(31). 

320 + 

300 + 

10 eo 

% HOC» 
(3MII 

«8- 

POUME»     Tm/HQCI/BHWM 

HOC«  CHLOROHYDftOOUtMONC 

O^Dft  d,*/ *D<MVO*OXt0l»**I*YLf THE* 

T, * FtQW Tf Nin«.ATU«E 

4 - If feet of cowposltiar, on If 

Many of these thermotropic polyesters have melt- 
ing points that approach that of PET, and could be 
expected to be processable using the same temperatures 
and heating methods employed in PET processing. This, 
of course, is an incentive towards practical applica- 
tion of these compositions. 

RHEOLOGY - Very little has been published regard- 
ing the melt rheology of thermotrcpic polymers. 
Jackson and Kuhfuss(52) have reported the melt visco- 
sity of PET copolymers, modified with varying amounts 
of p-oxybenzoyl units. All copolymers were of com- 
parable molecular weights. Melt viscosity is shown to 
increase with increasing p-oxybenzoyl units to about 
30 mole %. With further increase in modification, 
the melt viscosity significantly decreases to a mini- 
mum at about 70 mole X  and then starts to rise sharply. 
The data are reproduced below (Figure 5). 

MILT VISCOSITY (275*C J. 
KHS€ 

10» 
SHEAA «ATI. SEC ** 

0   JO 40 so ao too 
»MYOSOXVitNZOtC 

ADO. MOlE-% 

Fig. 5 -Malt viacosity of modified PET 
© John Wiley a Sons» Inc., 1976. 
Reproduced with permission. 

The initial viscosity Increaae Is expected from 
known atructure-property relations involving the re- 
placement of flexible units with lese flexible ones. 
The unexpected drop in melt viscosity with increasing 
mollification ia also accompanied by the onset of order 
in the melt escribed to a liquid crystalline etate. 
The lowering of vlacositv in going from an Isotropie 
to anisotroptv state has been reported for nematic 
< rgantc compound«(55) and for lyotropic polymer 
solutions(4). This feature of aniaotropic malts and 
solutions i« wry important aa, otherwise, processing 
at  thee« «tiff chain polymers would be most difficult. 

F1»E» PÄEFAHAT10« AND PUOPEJTIES 

Melt spinning of polymers to fibers is done in 
« conventiemsl  m^mme-r an« «pin stretch factors general- 
1    re**e from tt I« 500.    As spun fibers sre highly 
orflenteo     Orient«H*«t angles are low and where report- 
ed «.ire uftmsUv i» the range of 20°.    This is believed 
to be a «fm'**e/Ku**e< of  the molecular order in the aiii- 
B^tropic ml*.    OriMrlrt I* generally omitted, le not 
rreuaretf ro .#. hieve  hi «a.  !?vels of properties, and in 
tn*  t«*ual sens»     . ,e.,>i00X)  ia not even possible 
(e.g.,   *3,24> 

SptHrnk quwechi.-a techniques have not been cited 
and « tKftm t«aperture sir or Wj quench ia frequently 
used. 

Hmit   .:.ntmmmt     *  fibers to improve physical 
ropertu*        gr-'-ell*- noted.    However, almost «11 



treatments involve a lengthy static exposure near the 
aelting temperature in a relaxed state. Increases in 
both polymer melting temperature and polymer MW are 
noted (e.g., 22,46). 

Fiber properties of thermotropic polymers are 
the highest of any melt spun polymer, and some exceed 
those of lyotropic polyamides. All fiber properties 
reported here are restricted to those in patent exam- 
ples and, consequently, discussion of structure prop- 
erty relationships can only be brief, and indicate 
very general relationships. 

The thermotropic polyesters prepared from PET 
and p-hydroxybenasoic acid were the first described, 
and were the first whose fiber properties were re- 
ported(20). Only low as-spun properties were reported, 
but a similar polyester (80/20 C1HQT/PET) structure 
has shown 11 gpd tenacity and 378 gpd modulus (29) 
after heat treatment. Polymers containing ethylene 
glycol as ether residues, as in bis(A-carboxyphenoxy)- 
1,2-ethane, exhibit similar properties(23)(Table 5). 

As with melting temperature, fiber properties 
vary with changing composition. Increases in physi- 
cal properties have been attributed to increases in 
anisotropy for polymer systems in which one structural 
component is known to form only Isotropie melts(54). 
In many of the wholly aromatic system, more complex 
effects of changing composition apparently exist, and 
predictions are difficult to make. In the copolyme? 
of chlorohydroquinone and 4,4'-dihydroxydiphenyl ether 
with terephthalic acid(31), tenacity of heat treated 
fibers goes through a maximum value (at minimum poly- 
mer melting temperature) as chlorohydroquinone content 
varies (Figure 6a). Modulus decreases as the backbone 
becomes more flexible (Figure 6b), and modulus shows 
a good correlation with orientation angle for both as- 
spun and heat treated fibers (Figure 6c). For the 
system in which the ratio of 2,6-naphthalenedicarbox- 
ylic acid to isophthalic acid is varied(30) the same 
tenacity, melting point and composition relations are 
observed, but modulus does not correlate predictably 

Table 5 - Fiber Properties of Thermotropic Polyesters Containing Oxyethylene Units 

Fiber Properties 
if iicmii : Ten   , 

Polymer 

PET/HBA 
40/60 

PET/C1HQT 
20/80 

C1HQT/C1HQCPE 
70/30 

C1HQ: chlorohydroquinone 
CPE:  bls(4-carboxyphenoKy)-l,2-ethane 

The wholly aromatic thermotropic polyesters have 
higher heat treated tenacities and moduli than do the 
less rigid, partially aliphatic polymers(30,34,41,42). 
Tenacities exceeding 20 gpd and moduli exceeding 500 
gpd are not unusual (Table 6). Elongations are about 

Reference 
Spinning 
Temp.,°C 

Ten., 
g/d 

Elong., 
X 

Mod., 
g/d 

20 260 3.3 5 196 (as spun) 

29 346 2.1 
11.1 

0.7 
3.4 

342 
378 

(as spun) 
(heat treated) 

23 318 7.7 
13 

2.5 
5.2 

433 
306 

(as spun) 
(heat treated) 

with composition changes (Figures 7a and 7b). For a 
system, when the copolymer contains only rigid linear 
units and "crankshaft" units, the change of both ten- 
acity and modulus with composition ceased to be regu- 
lar(42). Apparently as the polymer backbone becomes 

Table 6 - Fiber Properties of Wholly Aromatic Thermotropic Polyesters 

Fiber Properties 

Polymer Reference 
Splnnlafi 
Temp.t°C 

Ten., 
|/d 

Elong., 
Z 

Mod., 
g/d 

TA/KDA/C1HQ 
35/15/50 

34,41 325 7.0 
34.9 

1.6 
4.7 

333 
597 

(as spun) 
(heat treated) 

TA/*RQ/R 
50/47.5/2.5 

41 33b 6.3 
29.7 

1.7 
4.4 

434 
559 

(as spun) 
(heat treated) 

HBA/HDA/1A/HQ 
60/10/10/20 

30 299 10.6 
23.6 

2.4 
5.2 

596 
438 

(as spun) 
(heat treated) 

HDA;  2,6-naphthalenedlearboxylle acid 
fHQ*  phenylhydroqulnome 
R:   resorclnol 

5X, which Is generally two to three times the as-spun 
value. A few examples of polyester fibers with ten- 
act ties equal to or exceeding 30 gpd have been re- 
ported(34,41), bwt the best fiber properties known 
for a thermotropic polymer wer» fr« a »elyaaomtthine 
ptepared from tercufethalaUehy'* and s»thyl-l,4-dla- 
Kloobensen«(26) (Table 7). 

more end more rigid, the effects of changing composi* 
tion become more subtle and therefore less easily 
predictable. 

Table 7 - Polyasomt thine fiber 

■L<5>- en - «-^-» - CHJ- 

lest single filament tenacity: 44 gpd. 

Spinning 

?60 38 
uJkll 

Fiber Properties* 
ü-SaUjd 
4.4 1012 

(heat treated) 
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(Fig.  6A) (Fig.  6b) 

•   At SPUN 

A  MCAT   TACATCO 

(Flg. 6r) 

Flg. 6 - Effect of toapcwUion on flb#r propcrtl?« (heat tr««ted) 

Folymr iyit««: TA/HQC1/DHDFE(31.32) 
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CONCLUSIONS 

20 4- 

< 
z 

104- 

^_ 

X 

5 10 

MOLE   %   NOA 

(Fig.  7a) 

400« 

D 

O 
O 
2 

300 

5 10 

K3LE   % NOA 

(Fig. 7b) 

Pig. 7 - Effect of composition on floor 
properties (hoot treated) 

Polymer system: NBA/HQ/IA/W0A(3O) 
50/25/25-»/* 

The feasibility of preparing polymers «filch have 
anlsotropic nclta and from which fibers with high 
strengths and high moduli can be prepared has clearly 
been shown. A review of the available literature de- 
monstrates that numerous approaches and combinations 
of monomers en be used to produce anlsotropic melts 
which are stable to processing. Some of the fiber 
properties quoted in the patent examples equal or sur- 
pass those of the lyotropic aromatic poly«ml des. 
Whether any of these polymers are commercially viable 
will depend on a number of in use properties not ap- 
parent in the available literature as well as the poly- 
mer and fiber economics. 
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PROCESSING OF HIGH STRENGTH, HIGH TEMPERATURE POLYMERS 

Thaddeus E. Helminiak, PhD 
Air Force Wright Aeronautical Laboratories 
Materials Laboratory 
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433 

ABSTRACT 

The Materials Laboratory, Air Force Wright Aero- 
nautical Laboratories (AFWAL/ML) and the Air Force 
Office of Scientific Research (AFOSR) are engaged in a 
research and development program directed toward the 
preparation and processing of very high strength, high 
temperature, environmentally resistant polymers for use 
as structural materials in aerospace vehicles. The 
principal objective of the multifaceted program is the 
attainment of mechanical properties for a structural 
material comparable with those currently obtained from 
fiber reinforced composites. However, this goal is 
being sought with materials possessing significantly 
higher thermal stability and greater environmental re- 
sistance than that exhibited by current structural 
composites and without the use of fiber reinforcement. 
The principal efforts of this program have been con- 
cerned with the choice of the macromolecular chemical 
structure, while concurrent studies, theoretical and 
experimental, have been considering the problems of 
characterisation, evaluation, and processing. 

BACKGROUND 

The origins of this program are found in the ex* 
tensive research carried out within and under the spon- 
sorship of the AFWAL/ML during the last decade which 
sought improvement in the thermal and oxidative 
stability of polymeric materials, these efforts 
focused on aromatic heterocycllc structures and in- 
cluded consideration of ladder polymer structures which 
ultimately led to the observation of a unique film 
forming phenomena. The first observation of this was 
for the ladder polymer BBL.<1} 

When ML was dried from a nonsolvent precipitated slur- 
ry, a precipitated film, possessing excellent mechanical 
properties, was formed by the coalescence of discreet 
particles of solid matter, without going through a melt 
phase. Although further research considering the re- 
lationship between the macromolecular structure and this 
film forming phencmena showed that the molecular geom- 
etry of the polymer chain was the critical factor,*2' 
the film forming phenomena was only observed fo* aro- 
matic heterocycllc ladder polymers. Concurrent work 
within AFWAL/NL attempting to improve the molecular 
ordering of aromatic heterocycllc polymer« in fiber term 
subsequently was combine« wit* the ladder polymer film 
studies. The result of this merger was the observation 
that certain rigid rod, extended chain aromatic hetero- 
cycllc polymers formed precipitated films comparable to 
those previously observed only for highly extended lad- 
der polymer molecules. Furthermore, it was proposed 
that the high strength of these unique precipitated 

films stemmed from their "composite" character (3a),    . 
They were considered "composites" because the precipitated 
films were formed by the aggregation and coalescence of 
individual microscopic sheets of precipitated polymer. 
The high strength was attributed to the inherent 
strength of the microscopic sheets due to their high 
degree of molecular order. These observations and 
other considerations led to the hypothesis that a non- 
reinforced composite with usnful mechanical properties 
might be achieved with appropriate polymer chain geom- 
etry and suitable processing, the key factor for suc- 
cess being the ability to achieve a high degree of 
molecular order. 

DISCUSSION 

Materials - Within the context of the observations 
made above, the choice of molecular design has centered 
on that of an extended chain, rigid rod molecule for 
reasons of molecular ordering and an aromatic hetero- 
cyclir. structure for thermal and oxidative stability, 

such polymers have been synthesised, PDIAB**** 
PBO"*, and PBT(5). 

PD1AB (X ■ KB). PBT (X ■ S) 

KScKH 
no 

The PBü polymer system offers improved stability over 
PDIAB and does not pick-up the noisture that the 
bensimidasole structure doesj whereas PBT provides the 
beet thermal and exideti^ stability of the three 
systems (weight retention of SOt after 2C0 hours at 
3710c in circulating air). Xn addition, PBO and PBT 
have beeii shown to be intrinsically non-combustible in 
air.t18* Although these three materials have been suc- 
cessfully synthesised, they have presented special 
processing problems because of the extended chain, 
rigid rod structural character of the molecules. Pre- 
sent processing requires strong mineral or organic acid 
solvents. This problem of solubility has manifest it- 
self In several wayei the limited number and type of 
solvents, relatively low solubility and difficulty in 
polymerisation to high molecular weight due to apparent 
insolubility. This problem has been addressed with two 
approaches. The first attack of the problem has been 
an extensive solubility study to di#e<:v*r nencorrosive 
organic solvents or to determine organic chemical 
rcruetures that could he expected to dissolve these 
poiyers***. The results have not provided e pure or- 
ganic single solvent nor do the results hold signifi- 
cant promise for a new simple processing solvent* '. 
Current «.Torte'*' in search of mixed organic solvents 
for these materialsd have not been successful. A 
second approach to the improvement of solubility con- 
sists of polymer chain structural modifications «ither 
in tM fot* of pendant additions or the introduction of 
swivel Joint« into the main *rh*in forming an articulated 
molecular structure, the former has been accomplished 
for PBO») and P»TUo». 
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Ar  Ar 

Modified PBO, where R and R* can be H or Ar 

t 

Modified PBT, where R and R' can be 8 or Ar 

In neither caae were pena*.t phenyl groups of sufficient 
influence to significantly improve the solubility or 
offer processing solvent alternatives of practical 
value. The synthesis of articulared molecular struc- 
tures is being carried out**1'and is based on theoreti- 
cal considerations of the phase equilibria of rodlike 
polymerstl2) and the swivel molecular geometryt2**. 

Characterisation * Extensive characterisation has 
been carried out on PBO(l3), <l4> establishing that the 
polymer exhibits rodlike behavior in solution and can 
exist in either optically Isotropie or anlsotropie 
states, depending on temperature, concentration and 
molecular weight. PBT has also been extensively char- 
acterised in solution(X5'. These data show that PIT 
is rodlike, protonated in strong acids used as its 
solvent and is of a fairly high degree of polymerisation 
(a weight average degree of polymerisation of epproxi* 
mately seventy). Phase equilibrium data indicate PIT 
can foip stable solutions in the nematic state as can 
PBO. However, PBO and POIAB, as measured by intrinsic 
viscosity, have nttvt rven polymerised to as high A 
molecular weight as PBT, In) • 30.1 dl/gm)***>. con- 
cerns regarding the kinetics and mechanism for the 
polymerisation of extern* -d chain rigid rod macro» 
molecules to high molecular weight has prompted a study 
to address this problem1*7'. The evidence indicates a 
normal condensation polymerisation with molecular 
weight increasing monotonically with time, but with a 
narrower molecular weight distribution, H^/N^ • 1.1 or 
less. 

Processing - in order to minimise the sample 
quantities required and to take advantage of developed 
technology, the polymer samples have Initially been 
processed into fiber specimens for evaluation of mech- 
anical properties and morphology. Both PBO and PBT 
have been processed into fiber specimens exhibiting 
moduli! of TOO1"1 and 3000*"' gpd, respectivelyj and 
PBT has provided fiber with a tenacity of .0 gpd. Pre- 
liminary investigations of the fiber morphology of 
PB0C19) and P*T(n> Indicate high degrees of orientation. 
Although t;*e physical properties have been most en* 
couraging, processing conditions have not been opti- 
mised and consequently efforts •*• continuing to study 
t^e processing variables1*4'. Preliminary attempts 
have been made to process PBO and PBT into continuous 
thin ribbons.134', *25) The results have encouraged 
continued exploration of this acme* modulus of BBCPe 
for ribbon 0,05 mm thick and ism wide, ttiile the ef- 
forts to process aeat polymers have been underway, the 
extended chain, rigid rod molecules have also been used 
as reinforcement in flexible aromatic heteroeyclic 

polymer matrices to provide composites at the molecular 
level that are analogous to chopped fiber composites* '. 
These molecular composites have shown afivefold in- 
crease in tensile modulus and strength with only ten 
percent rodlike polymer in the matrix* '. The mor- 
phology results show pronounced conglomeration or ag- 
gregation with a definite structure and strong evidence 
for molecular ordering. These studies ars continuing. 
Future efforts are being directed toward an improved 
understanding of the morphology of the "ordered 
polymers" PBO and PBT, neat or in "composite" form 
with flexible matrix polymers. Emphasis will continue 
to be placed on learning to process the extended chain, 
rigid rod aromatic heteroeyclic polymers into useful 
forms for structural applications. 
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ABSTRACT 

Inorganic fiber reinforced metal matrix composites 
show promise as the next generation of advanced com- 
posite materials offering advantages over fiber rein- 
forced plastic composites Including higher temperature 
capability, superior moisture resistance and better 
transverse properties. The major problems limiting the 
development of metal matrix composites have bean the 
lack of suitable low cost, high temperature Inorganic 
fibers and a practical process to Incorporate these 
fibers into metallic matrices. Considerable RAD re- 
sources have been expended both by the government and 
induetry to develop suitable inorganic fibers based on 
boron, silicon carbide, and alumina. This paper de- 
scribes an experimental inorganic alumina fiber desig- 
nated Fiber FF which is spun in the form of flexible 
continuous multlfilamemic yarns. Fiber FF, essentially 
a 100Z a-Al2<>3 fiber, i* inherently stable at elevated 
temperatures and is compatible with a variety of metal 
matrix systems. A versatile, potentially low cost 
composite fabrication technique has been developed to 
Incorporate 25 to 60S volume loading of Fiber FF Into 
metallic matrices forming a strong fiber/matrix bond, 
tor example, magnesium or aluminum castings reinforced 
with Fiber FF (HKeflX volume loading) have a modulus 
greater than steel at a density about one-third of 
steel combined with excellent uansveree, compression 
and fatigue properties and temitemure capability twice 
that of unrelnforced eastings. The fiber, composite 
properties and potential applications are dlacusaed. 

HISTORY OF MAN is the history of materialat 
"Available material» set a limit to the technique« ot 
say ageH (Figure 1). Primitive man used readily avail- 
able material*, such as wood end stone to made tooia and 
provide shelter. With the dawn of civilisation man 
learned how to smelt met ale. lie uaed copper and bronae 
tools to aid <n food gathering and preparation. The 
advent of iron allowed me** to increase the span of his 
structures aa well ae to Itcreeee their bulk. Cast 
iron was used extensively in the early stagea of the 
Industrial Revolution. The trwee structure made from 
cast iron members was uaed by the railroads to open 
rivers and canyona. Despite the versatility of caat 
iron, it had several aertoua drawback«. Ftrat the 
material was brittle: once a flaw developed, the 
failure wma quick and catastrophic In addition, the 
flau strength waa poor and atrocturn« were designed to 
«poly tensile or compression loading to the caat iron 
membere. Towarde the end of the Industrial Revolution, 
iron alloys (called steal) ware developed to increaae 
ductility wä  improve flex strength. Steel expended 
the acope of material dealgn from the truss to the 
dentilever beam. The uae of steel and iron, however, 
waa not acceptable for wet&ht senaitive structural 
appHcatione aa the airplane Secame a viable form of 
transportation, «»re lieht metala much aa aluminum 

and magneeium for which modulus on unit weight basis 
is similar to steel were developed. This sllowed de- 
signers to produce practical aircraft. During the 
1950'a and I960*« the emerging apace age required 
lighter, stronger materials with higher temperature 
capability than aluminum. Titanium alloys filled this 
need. 

Tremendous progreaa has Keen made by metallur- 
gists and materials scientists to increase the mechan- 
ical properties of metala via alloying, dispersion 
strengthening end heat treatments; however, the spe- 
cific properties (strength/density and modi 1 us/den» it y) 
of metals are reaching a plateau (Figure 2). Fiber 
reinforced plastic or metal matrix composite materials 
offer a new lava) of properties not obtainable with 
previous materials creating a revolution In materials 
design and engineering. Tailor-made composite mater- 
ial« reinforce one material with another so aa to 
combine weight aavlnga with mechanical performance. 
The concept of fiber reinforced composite materials is 
not new. For instance, the Egyptlane made bricks fro« 
mud and straw. In title case the mud was the matrix 
and the atraw baa the reinforcement. The natural 
composite material wood 1« made of reinforcing cellu- 
lose fiber in a matrix eo that the strength witU the 
grain la greater than the strength across the grain. 
Man-made composite material« made from organic and 
inorganic reinforcing fibers have undergone sub- 
stantial development in the laat IS yeare. 

Nigh performance graphite and Kaviar» reinforced 
organic matrix composites offer considerable weight 
aavlnga when compared to metala and are replacing them 
In many engineering application«. Deepite the weight 
saving advantage of fiber reinforced organic matrix 
composite«, they have several limitations including 
high temperature capability and high moiature regain. 
The reinforcement of Letale with high modulus iaer» 
ganle fibers offers several inherent advantage« over 
organic matrix composite* (Figure 3). Metal matt is 
jompealtaa have high temperature capability, good hot 
oil and environmental resistance, good machlnablllty, 
and low thermal expansion properties. In addition, 
metal matrix compoaltea hew high off-axis properties 
leading to good transverse and ehear «trength«. Metal 
matrix compoaltea ebould sustain higher insert and 
atud pull-out load« than obtainable from organic 
matrix composite*. To realise the«« potentials it is 
nmeeaaary to have a reinforcing fiber that aatlafira 
a number of technical condition*. First the fiber 
mmet be thermally and chemically «table in metals, 
especially at the high temperatures required for 
composite fabrication. The fiber and metal mutt bond 
to on« another to tea«!«« good transverse »eopertle». 
And finally the fiber «mat have high enough strength 
and modulus propertie* to be an effective reinforcing 

Deapite the fact that the bulk of compoaite 
development work over the laat twenty years has been 
aimed at organic matrix compoaltea, considerable 
research ha« been performed on metal matris eemmo»- I 



ltes by both private Industry and government research 
laboratories. The major efforts in metal matrix com- 
posites have focused on using boron* silicon carbide, 
graphite, and alumina fibers (Figure 4) as reinforce- 
ment in nonterrous metals such as aluminum, magnesium, 
lead, and higher temperature matrices such ss titanium 
and super alleys. 

Some of the earlier efforts to produce a viable 
metal matrix composite focus on the use of s boron 
fiber in aluminum.    The fiber is produced by the 
chemical vapor disposition of boron on s substrate 
filament of tungsten or carbon (Ref. 1).    The result- 
ing reinforcing element has a relatively large diam- 
eter.    These fibers sre then arranged In the lay-up 
desired end combined with the metal matrix via 
diffusion bonding.    Borsic« fibers are a modification 
of boron fibers In that a coating of silicon carbide 
has been deposited on the surface which provides for 
s somewhat higher use temperature.    Boron and Borsic* 
reinforcement of metals has found application mainly 
in the aeroapace industry because of the high cost of 
the fibers and of the composite fabrication technology. 

Silicon carbide reinforcement has been used for 
metal matrix composites both in the form of whiskers 
and large diameter monofllements.    The whiskers are 
single crystala leading to abort fiber reinforced com- 
posites with approximated Isotropie properties.   The 
large diameter monofilament of silicon carbide uses 
fiber and composite fabrication technology similar to 
boron and Borslc* fiber.   Graphite fiber combines 
light weight with excellent modulus and strength in 
the fiber direction.    Graphite/aluminum composites 
have good modulus and strength characteristics 1A the 
fiber direction but have relatively poor properties in 
the direction transverse to the reinforcing fibers, 
A supposed reason for the inferior transverse perfor- 
mance is due to poor bonding between fiber and matrix, 
tn order to produce a graphite reinforced metal matrix 
composite such ss graphite/aluminum, the precursor 
graphite yarn with a vapor deposited coating of 
titanium borlde is run through a molten bath of alumi- 
num (Mf. 2).    The laminate is then made by placing the 
aluminum coated yarn between foils of aluminum and then 
subjecting the sandwich to a hot pressing aperstieo. 
Graphite/aluminum matrix composite* sre being dev^-eped 
for aerospace applications. 

In recent years» several alumina based ceramic 
fibers have been developed.    Such fibers have inherent 
advantages over graphite and boron such as chemical 
stability, electrical nooconductlvity. and high temp- 
erature capabilities.    Tyco Laboratories first demon- 
strated single erystal continuous alumina monofUaments 
dr*wm from the melt.   These fibera were found to be 
very expensive for reinforcement sppllev.?ions and 
showed less of strength at high temperatures due to 
twinning on certain crystallegrsphlc planes.    Imperial 
Chemical Industries Is producing Seen 11* short alumina 
fibers primarily for Insulation applications. 
Hinoeneta Mining 4 Manufacturing Company Is producing 
several continuous alumina based ceramic fibers wmler 
art woven and braided for insulation applications. 
These fibers have relatively Iw modulus for utility 
in aluminum reinforcement application.    In Japan, 
Sumitomo Company is developing a continuous alumina 
fiber for metal reinforcement.    This fiber Is believed 
to be baeed on an alumina-silica system having lower 
modulus than 1001 alumina fiber.    The to Font Company 
is developing an experimental 1001 a-A^O* ***+r 
designated Fine* FF for the reinforcement of nomferrous 
meul castings.   A potentially low cost composite 
fsbricatlen technology baaed on casting technique* has 
been developed to produce Fiber FF reinforced non- 
ferrous metal castings.    The key features of Fiber FF 
making it attractive fan «t.nfercnment of nonferroue 
coatings sre shewn In figure 5. 

It  is the purpose of this paper to review Fiber 
FP and Fiber FP/metal matrix composite properties.    In 
addition, current research on end-use applications will 
be presented to illustrate the design potential of the 
fiber. 

FIBER FF 

Fiber FF la experimentally produced aa a contin- 
uous, polycrystalline a-A^Oj yarn containing 210 
fllasenta. Each filament is round in cross-section 
with sn average diameter of 20 microns. The fiber 
purity is grsster than 99% alumina and the density Is 
98X of theoreticsl. The minimum svsrsge filament 
strength in the yarn bundle is 1380 KFa (200 ksl) st 
6.4 mm gauge length. The tensile modulus of 379 GPa 
(55 Mpal) la consldsrsbly hlghsr than alumina fibsrs 
which contain large amounts of silica or other metal 
oxides. Fiber FF filament properties sre summsrlsed 
In Table I. 

MICROSTRUCTORE. A typical 500 gm bobbin of Fiber 
FF yam and FF filaments are shown in Figure 6. The 
filament fracture surfsce clearly exhibits the poly- 
cryscslllns nature of the inorganic fiber. Th* inter- 
nal microstrueture of the fiber revealing the fine 
grains of ths polycrystslline fiber is shown In 
Figure 7. The svsrsgs grain siss o* the fiber is esti- 
mated to be about O.Sw. 

SURFACE FEATURES. Since Fiber *?  1« a high 
modulus "«ramie, it is inherently brittle. In 
addHic . the fiber surfsce is rough or "eobblestooed" 
ss esn be seen in Figure 8. This surface aids in 
the composite fabrication process by providing s maxi- 
mum surface area for the fiber-matrix bond which in 
combination with the polycrystalline nature of the 
fiber lead» to high transverse composite properties. 
However, the rough surfsce csn provide possible flew 
sites for potential fiber failure lending to a rela- 
tively large scatter in tensile strength compared to 
organ!; fibers. 

The tensile strengths of the »iber at gauge 
lengtte of 4.4 mm (0.25"). 25.4 mm (D. sod 254 mm 
(10**) sre shown in Figure 9. The effect of gauge 
length on fiber strsegth can be predicted by assuming 
the fiber to ivp composed of a number of basic elements 
arranged in aeries such that failure of any element 
causes the cstsstrophlc failure of the fiber. Chou 
and Cremen (Ref. 3) have shown that the in-series 
arrangement has the same shape parameter of fiber 
strength distribution as the element strength distri- 
bution. Using the shape fectcr for the strength dis- 
tribution for fibers having a gauge length of 6.4 mm 
<0.25**> a plot as shown tn Figure 9 is made of mean 
fiber strength vs. fiber gewge length. The experi- 
mentally measured strengths at a.4mm (0.25**), 25.4 mm 
(!**)• and 254 mm (10**) gsuge lengths sre seen to be in 
good agreement with the theoreticsl prediction. 

R1GJ TOgfJflSÜ JWffTiff • **<»' ""*»* »* 
complex shapes is Inherently a Isv cost route to com- 
pemefet fsbricatlen. To effectively reinforce metal 
castings s fiber must fulfill a combination of con- 
ditions (Figure 10) such aa high temperature capabil- 
ity, compatibility with molten metal, flexibility for 
complex shape fabrication, corrosion resists*«* 
(especially galvanic type at the fiber/matrix inter- 
face) and composite csstabillty among ethers. The 
critical requirements Mf  the High temperature strength 
and modulus retention of she fiber st the molten metal 
temperature required for composite castings. Figure 
11(a) compares the strength retention of Fiber ft  in 
air with several other fibers. As esn be seen. Fiber 
FF bvlmg a ceramic A1?0) fiber retains about 95t of 
its room temperature strength at !000*C. Other fibers 
begin to oxidise or roerystalllae exhibit log strength 
degradation with Increasing temmersture*. The effect 
of exposure tame In sir on fiber strength retention 
Is shewn in Figure 1Kb). The etr*o*th of Fiber FF 



li virtually unchanged after 300 hours exposure in 
air at 1000*C. Boron and silicon carbide coated boron 
show substantial strength loss abovs 500*Z after 1 
hour exposure In air. The aodulus retention of Fiber 
FP shows a stellar behavior as strength retention et 
elevated teapereturee, The rooa temperature aodulus 
of 379 CPa (55 Mpsl) is retained to 800#C (above the 
M.P. of alunlnuu) dropping to 345 CPa at 950*C. 

FABRICATIOW OF Fist* FP KIHtFOKCgD aOWTEJttOUS CASTINGS 

There are several requirensnts on metsrlala and 
processes that auet be ast to ensure good Fiber FP/ 
astal aatrlx coaposite properties. First the aoltea 
aetal which becoaes the coaposite astrlx aust wet the 
fiber surfsee. Hosting this f itst requirement is 
necessary but not sufficient for good coaposite shear 
and transverse etreagths. The second requirement Is 
placed on the aatrlx aster ial. Since Fiber FP is e 
brittle fiber and will fall by a weakest link mechan- 
lsat it Is necessary that the aatrlx be sufficiently 
ductile to blunt the propagation of cracks initiated 
by fiber failures. The combination of the two require- 
ments aentloaed here will result in s coaposite asking 
good use of the Fiber FP properties. A versatile, 
potentially low cost coaposits fabrication technique 
ha« been developed to incorporate 23 to 601 voiwae 
loadlag of Fiber FP into aetallic astricee forming a 
strong fiber/astrlx bond. Figure 12 shows an SO* of 
the fracture surface deaoastrstlag good fiber wetting 
and infiltration of PP/asfaesiaa unidirectional 
coapoeitee having S3 noainal veluas loading of fibers. 
Figur* 11 shows various Fiber FP reinforced castings 
in slaminaa sad aagaesiwa containing up to 60 fiber 
volume loading which nave been successfully cast. 

TUHI1AT101I OF niil FP PlOPCtTIU TO COMPOSITE 
mraragS. To eveieete coaposite quality and fiber/ 
aatrlx beadlag it is beneficial to compere the 
aeasered coaposite properties to theoreticel proper- 
ties eetlaeted fro» the coastltueat fiber end aatrlx 
proptrtiss. The coaposite longitudinal aodulus of s 
unidirectional fiber lay-up can be edequstsly esti- 
mated froa the component moduli by the rule of 
mixtures. 

V1. (i-x). 
where i«. If« and 6» are the aedmli of the composite, 
fiber, and mstrix respectively and K it» the fiber 
volume fraction. Computer programs exist to determine 
the other modali each aa the transverse modulus, sheer 
modulus, and Foiaeea*e ratio. Ome such code developed 
by tutorial* Science Corporation and based oa results 
of tlashin ami losen (*ef. M has been used to deter- 
mine the elastic constants of a 30 v/o ueldlrectlmuei 
FP/A1 laminate. The calculated constants ere compere« 
to neaoured values in Table If «ad ere seem to be 
good agreement. 

The tensile strength of e composite is depeaweat 
mainly on the bundle strength of the reinforcing 
fiber, oa the matrix and fiber/aatrlx sheer strengen*, 
end on the «trees intensity properties of the eam- 
poeite. For offielsat fiber et 11last ion, the coa- 
posits strength should have s lower bound baaed ca the 
fiber bundle strmagth. ffeaiels («of. 31 found that 
the mean fiber beadle strength can be determined from 
the strength distribution of the fiN', Cremen 
(«of. 6) derived the seen bundle strength for fibers 
that have a cms parameter weihall distribution of 
strength. The aasa strength of e large bundle of 
fibers comprising a composite la given by 

^T^S "»[-£] 

where \u Is the aean bundle strength sdjusted for 
volume loading and hence who lower bound on composite 
tensile strength, x the fiber volume freetion of the 
composits, a and 3 are the scale and shape parameters 
of the etrength distribution of the fiber.    For e 
unidirectional FP/metsl matrix composits having s S5X 
fiber volume loading, the minimum everege tenaile 
etrength of coupons having a 3-inch gauge length la 
estlasted to be 487 MPe (70.7 ksi).    A sst of 96 FP/Al 
53 v/o unidirectional specimens wss found to have en 
average tenaile strength of 587 MPs (65 ksi) with 
standard deviation of AS HPa (6.6 ksi).    Thus, it csn 
be seen that the fiber tonsils properties ere effi- 
ciently translated Into th   coaposits. 
CCHFOgjre FsTJPlgTIES 

As jean in the previous section, the Fiber FP 
filament properties translate wall into coaposite 
properties >    lag good fiber/astrlx bonding.    This is 
demonstrated ,f excellent static and dynamic prop- 
erties of the FP/Al and FF/Hg composites, especially 
et high teapereturee coopered to unreiniorced aluminum 
and magaasium alloys.   Figures 14 sad 15 compare the 
properties of unidirectional aa-caat FP/Al and FF/Hg 
composites st room tempereture sad 600*F with unrsin- 
forced high strength heat-treated aluaiaoa and 
magnesium alloys.    (These alloys are not the same aa 
the matrix in the composltea.)    It is seen that the 
composite eastings exhibit significantly higher 
compression, stiffness, fatigue and tension, especi- 
ally st 600*F.   The room tempers.ur« tonsils strength 
of FP/Al composites is shoot equal to high strength 
aluminum alloys.    The density of FP/Al and PP/Ng 
castings Is higher than aluminum and magnesium alloys. 
Figure 16 comperes the specific unidirectional prop- 
erties (property/density) with structural metals 
Including titanium alloy (Ti-6A-4V) and 403 stainless 
steel.   The specific scdolus of FP reinforced magnes- 
ium and aluminum eaetinga at room temperature la 3 
times the aodulus of structural astala.   The com- 
presslve strength is significantly higher ead ths 
teasile strength comparable to metals.   The dynamic 
behavior of the FP/Al composite« in fatigue is com- 
pared with g/Al. Ti and Al alloys in Figure 17.    Fiber 
FP reinforced aluminum and msgneeima cast Inge show s 
fist fatigue behavior whereas unreinforced magnesium 
end alumimmn alloys show mors than 301 loss in statte 
strength after 10 million fatigue eyelee. 

The fiber/matrix bonding in compeeitee is ade- 
quately demount rat«d by the treneverse properties,    In 
general, aetal matrix composites have higher treneverse 
end off-axia properties than resin mstrix comsositss 
due to higher matrix shear *;rength.    Figure U com- 
pares treeeverse properties of as-cast FP/Al ccwaasltes 
with other slumiaua matrix composites and organic 
catrlx composite«.   The transverse etrength of FP/Al 
composites is found to be slightly higher then t>* 
matrix strength indicating #ned flWr/metrlx b*        i. 

The mechanical behavior of FP/Al and FF/Hg    >a- 
uetee 1« discussed in the following section. 

WM^mSmiSMm-    Effect of Fiber Volume 
j^*£|«Ji.    Figure l* «bows the axial and transverse ten- 
sile behavior of FP/Al unidirectional speeiaans (dimen- 
sions 1.27 x 0.23 x 12.7-13.2 cms} aa a function of 
fiber volume fraction.    The teasile strength determln- 
atlons were aade for a sampling of specimen» whoee 
fiber volume fractions varied fron 301 lo got.   *, €M 
be seen, doubllag the volume loadlmg eaeemt laity 
domains the axial tensile etrength.   For V# • 0.3 the 
strength U 3am HPa CM sal) sad for V, « 0.6 tSe 
strength la 633 NPs (93 mal).    Th* transverse strength 
curve has been extrepeleted back to Vf • 0 end la aeon 
te paee through the aluminum matrix strength.    Ae 
stated earlier, the traaev«7ee teasile strength nf 
F7/A1 ia eeen to be higher than th» unreinforced Al 
antrix alloy, tame Imf lest log good bond etrength be- 
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tween fiber and matrix. The axial modulus follows the 
traditional "rule of mixtures". A Vf of 0.6 shows an 
axial Young's modulus of 262 GPa (38 Mpsi). The trans- 
verse modulus is also seen to increase with fiber 
volume loading and the value at Vf of 0.6 is 165 GPa 
(24 Mpsi). 

Stress/Strain Behavior. The stress/strain behav- 
ior of an FP/A1 composite (nominal SOX volume loading 
of Fiber FP) specimen is shown in Figure 20. The 0" 
tenöile stress/strain curve is seen to have two linear 
portions, the primary having a modulus of 198 GPa 
(28.7 Mpsi) and the secondary with a slightly lower 
modulus of 179 GPa (25.9 Mpsi). The ultimate strain 
to failure is low and has average values of 0.3-0.42. 
The 90* stress/strain curve has an initial linear 
portion followed by plastic yielding. The strains to 
failure are typically less than 0.5Z. 

Axial compression strengths were determined for 
unidirectional FP/A1 rods (Vf ■ 0.55) having dimen- 
sions of 0.36 cm (0.14 in) diameter and 5.08 cm 
(2 in) gauge length. The compression strengths ranged 
in value from 2.95 to 3.4 GPa (428 and 495 ksi) with 
an average value of 3.27 GPa (474 kpsi). The dominant 
failure mechanism was microbuckllng at the end caps. 

Transverse compression behavior was measured on 
1.27 x 1.27 x 3.18 cm (0.5 x 0.5 x 1.25 in) specimens. 
Typical stress/strain behavior (Figure 21) for Vf • 
0.5 shows an initial modulus of 20.8 Mpsi followed by 
plastic behavior. Strains to failure are typically 
less than 0.7Z with failure strength slightly less 
than 345 MPa (50 ksi). The compression failure mech- 
anism of FP/A1 composites is discussed in detail in 
Ref. 7. 

At 45* fiber orientation» the composite exhibits 
excellent plastic deformation (4Z fracture strain) due 
to shear flow of the ductile Al matrix (Figure 22). 

Elevated Temperature Behavior. The effect of 
temperature on tensile and flexural strength of 7P/A1 
composites Is shown in Figure 23. The specimens were 
held at temperature for thirty minutes and then test- 
ed. The axial strength response to temperature Is 
nearly flat to 316*C (6C0*F). The transverse strength 
starts to decrease at a more rapid rate at tempera- 
tures above 149*C (300*F). At 316*C (600*F) the 
matrix alloy decreases In strength by **0X.    The 
transverse tensile strength of FP/Al is approximately 
three times that of the matrix alloy at 316*C (600*F). 

The flexural strength of FP/Al composites was 
measured as a function of temperature. Span to depth 
ratios were 16/1 to 18/1 for all tests. Samples were 
held at temperature for 30 minutes and then tested for 
strength In the three point bending mode. As shown in 
Figure 23, the axial (0*) flexural strength is un- 
changed to 316*C (600*F). At higher temperatures the 
streng J> decreases and at 33$*C (1000*F) has a value 
of 10C dPa (101 ksi). The transverse flex strength 
Is seen to he a monotonicslly decreasing function of 
temperature. 

Some work has been performed on the isothermal 
and cyclic thermal exposure effects on FP/Al compos- 
ites. Pot- lasts;**, Olsen (Ref. 8) found that FP/Al 
unidirectional specimens exposed at 316*C (600*F) for 
2500 hra showed a ISX increase in axial strength. A 
specimen cycled between -73 and 316*C (-!00 and 600*F1 
600 times had a 101 higher strength. Additional 
thermal fatigue and Isothermal exposure results in- 
cluding interface reactions are discussed In kef*. 
9 and 10.  The data on high temperature dynamic 
»odulus of FP/Al composites is given in Ref. 11. 

FF/Mg COMPOSITE »CHAVICR. Figure 2i chows the 
stress/strain behavior of Fiber FF/Mg composite* 
(nominal SOX volume loading of Fiber r?)  und«;- tensile 
and compresslve loading. The general shape of the 
stress/strain curves is similar to FP/Al. In 0* 
tensile loading the primary modulus is 202 GPa 

(29.3 Mpsi) and the secondary modulus 180 GPa (26.1 
Mpsi). The ultimate tensile strength is 520 MPa 
(75 ksi). As with FP/Al, the stress/strain curve 
does not exhibit any plastic behavior and shows a 
strain to failure of 0.3-0.4Z. It should be noted that 
the axial mechanical behavior of FP/Al and FP/Mg is 
fiber dominated. 

The transverse tensile behavior of a composite is 
matrix dominated. There is an initial linear portion 
to the stress/strain curve followed by plastic defor- 
mation of the matrix. The transverse strength of the 
composite increases with the increase in matrix 
strength. Therefore, if the matrix strength can be 
increased by heat treatment, a corresponding increase 
in composite transverse strength should occur. 

The axial compresslve behavior is seen to be 
linear to failure (Figure 24). Under transverse com- 
pression, the stress/strain curve is nonlinear and 
initial modulus is found to be 102 GPa (14.8 Mpsi). 

Elevated Temperature Behavior. The effect of 
temperature on the tensile and flexural strength and 
modulus of FP/Mg composites (commercially pure Mg 
matrix, Fiber FP normal voluem loading of 50Z) in the 
fiber direction is depicted in Figure 25. The uni- 
directional room temperature properties are essentially 
unchanged to 316*C (600*F). 

POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS 

Fiber FP/metal matrix composites offer good stiff- 
ness, compression strength and elevated temperature 
properties. The tensile strength is moderate. In 
addition, the fiber is an electrical nonconductor and 
has good corrosion and chemical resistance properties. 
We are investigating potential end-use applications 
that would benefit from the Fiber FP composite proper- 
ties and lead to improved performance and weight 
savings. Some general end-use areas have been identi- 
fied and work is progressing in these areas (Figure 
26). For example, in automotive engines, the good 
behavior of FP composites in elevated temperature 
environments offers potential applications in pistons, 
connecting rods, wrist pins, and crankshafts utilising 
the high temperature, stiffness and compressional 
properties described in the previous section. The high 
stiffness of FP/Al and FP/Mg suggest other stiffness 
critical applications in aircraft engines, missile 
components, power transmission housings and axles. 
Other potential end-uses include ordnance and armor, 
disc brake rotors and calipers. 

An active program is underway with Boeing-Vertol 
Co. to develop FF/Mg helicopter transmission housings. 
The current housings made from cast magnesium are not 
stiff enough to resist large deflections and displace- 
ments imposed by the power train operating loads. In 
addition, the current castings allow excessive noise 
levels which are undesirable for housings close to 
crew personnel areas. It Is felt that an FP/Mg cast 
helicopter transmission housing will have adequate 
stiffness to resist the deflections and displacements 
and also reduce the noise. In addition, the housing 
will prevent gear misalignment during operation and 
thus cut down on maintenance costs. 

Boeing-Vertol and Du Pont have successful1> com- 
pleted Phase I of this development program which has 
been partially funded by the U.S. Army Mechanics and 
Materials Research Center and the Applied Technology 
Laboratory. The basic component under study is the 
bevel gear housing located in the forward rotor trans- 
mission case of th« CR-47C helicopter located directly 
above the erew operating and pilot control area. As a 
first stepT the housing was broken town into a number 
of b**ic section« and caat in commercially pure mag- 
nesium with FP reinforcement as rhown in Figure 27. 
These include outer cylindrical rims and outer rin- 
web-lnner rim crosr-sectlon. The flushed cross- 
section of the component at the critical flange/web 
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joint showing complex fiber orientation is shown In 
Figure 28» These critical sections were instrumented 
and subjected to test loadings, simulating the opera- 
ting conditions imposed by the power train. Results of 
these tests were used to predict the behavior of an 
FP/Mg transmission housing. The dynamic deflection of 
the housing at operation speed as a function of gear 
torque Is shown in Figure 29. As can be seen, 
aluminum and magnesium housings exhibit much higher 
deflections for a given torque than steel. However, 
a steel housing is unsuitable for this application 
due to a substantial weight penalty. The FP/Mg 
housing should perform almost as well as the steel 
without the corresponding weight penalty. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Fiber FP reinforced castings are a new class of 
engineering materials requiring new manufacturing and 
design approaches. They have good mechanical and 
thermal properties and offer weight and fuel savings 
in higher performance applications. However, tech- 
nological developments are needed in manufacturing 
technology and design to realise economic viability 
(Figure 30). 

The use of Fiber FP reinforced nonferrous cast- 
ings of Al and Mg In high temperature environments 
should lead to significant weight and fuel savings and 
better performance in aerospace and automotive appli- 
cations where steel, titanium or aluminum are now 
used. 
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FIGURE Z 

PROPERTIES OF STRUCTURAL METALS 

1.15xl06in 

1xK>*i in. 

0.85x106in. 

1.05 xK)6 in. 

Al TJ STEEL 
STRENGTH/WEIGHT RATIOS STRUCTURAL METALS 
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Mg Al Ti STEEL 
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FIGURE 4 

FIBERS FOR METALS 
REINFORCEMENT 

BORON /BORSIC® 

SILICON CARBIDE 

GRAPHITE 

ALUMINA/SILICA 

• SAPHIL® 
• 3M CERAMIC FIBERS 

• SUMITOMO 

ALUMINA 

• TYCO   (S1NCLE CRYSTAL) 
• FIBER FP (POLYCRYSTALUME) 

- >9»%«-AttO» 
- TEXTILE SPINNING PROCESS 
- COMPOSITE CASTING 
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FIGURE 6 

TYPICAL  1   lb  BOBBIN  OF 
FIBER  FP   YARN   (200   FILAMENTS) 

IP   FILAKLNTS   IN   YARN 
100X 

FIlll'R  VV  FRACTUKi:   iiUHI'VCI. 
Sttil.lSc:  IH.»l*YCRY:STALU$l: 
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FIGURE 7 

SEM OF THE FIBER FP CROSS SECTION (6000x) SHOWING 
POLYCRYSTALLINE FINE GRAINS 

r 



FIGURE 8 

SEM OF THE FIBER HP SURFACE (6000x) SHOWING 
"COBBLESTONED" MICROSTRUCTURE 
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FIGURE 10 

FIBER REQUIREMENTS 
FOR METALS REINFORCEMENTS 

MECHANICAL COMPATIBILITY 

• HIGH MODULUS AND STRENGTH 
• SUPERIOR TRANSVERSE PROPERTIES 

THERMAL  COMPATIBILITY 

• ELEVATED TEMPERATURE BEHAVIOR (700°C) 
•RECRYSTALLIZATION   TEMPERATURE 

CHEMICAL   COMPATIBILITY 

• STABILITY IN (MOLTEN)  METALS 
•FIBER /MATRIX  BONDING 
• INTERFACE   REACTIONS AND DUCTILITY 
• CORROSION RESISTANCE 

COMPOSITE FABRICABILITY 

• PRACTICAL MANUFACTURING PROCESS 
• LOW COST 
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FIGURE 11 

FIGURE Ha. COMPARISON OF STRENGTH RETENTION IN AIR 
OF FIBER FPAT ELEVATED TEMPERATURE 

TUNGSTEN 

\ BORON 
\ STAINLESS 

'STEEL 
i I I 1 I I L 

200    400    600    800   1000 
TEMPERATURE (*C) 

FIGURE lib. EFFECT OF EXPOSURE TIME IN AIR ON FIBER 
STRENGTH AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES 
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FIGURE 12 

SEM OF FRACTURE SURFACE OF FP/MG COMPOSITES 
HAVING 55 NOMINAL VOLUME LOADING OF FP FIBERS 
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FIGURE Ik 

COMPARISON OF UNIDIRECTIONAL FP/Al CASTING 
(55 VOLUME LOADING FIBER FP) 

WITH ALUMINUM ALLOY (7075-T6) 
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FIGURE 15 

COMPARISON OF UNIDIRECTIONAL FP/MAGNESIUM 
CASTING (COMMERCIALLY PURE Mg MATRIX;   50 v/o 
OF FIBER FP) WITH UNREINFORCED MAGNESIUM ALLOY 

(QE 22A-T5)  
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FIGURE 16 

COMPARISON OF SPECIFIC PROPERTIES OF 
UNIDIRECTIONAL FIBER FP REINFORCED ALUMINUM 

AND MAGNESIUM CASTINGS (50 v/o FIBER FP) 
WITH STRUCTURAL METALS 
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FIGURE 19 

EFFECT OF FIBER VOLUME LOADING 
ON THE TENSILE STRENGTH AND 

MODULUS OF FP/Al CASTINGS 
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FIGURE 20 

STRESS-STRAIN BEHAVIOR OF FP/A1 COMPOSITES 
(FIBER VOLUME LOADING 50%) 
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FIGURE 21 

TRANSVERSE (9CT) COMPRESSIVE STRESS-STRAIN 
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FIGURE 22 

STRESS * STRAIN FOR FP/Al IN THE t*4S*] 
FIBER ORIENTATION (Vf «055)  . 
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FIGURE 23 

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE TENSILE AND 
FLEXURAL STRENGTH OF FP/Al COMPOSITES 

(FIBER VOLUME LOADING 55%) 
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FIGURE 24 
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STRESS STRAIN BEHAVIOR 
OF FP-Mg COMPOSITES 

(FIBER VOLUME LOADING 50%) 
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FIGURE 25 

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE 
ON TENSILE AND FLEXURAL PROPERTIES 

FP/MAGNESIUM CASTINGS (50 v/0 FIBER FP) 
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DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 

APPLICATIONS  AND VALUE-IN-USE 
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PLAbTlC AlKPLANEb 

Michael J. Saikind 
\SA Headquarters 

KJT-2 
Washington» D.C.  20546 

ABSTRACT 

The aircraft Industry 1s moving at an accelerating 
pace In the use of fiber reinforced plastic structures. 
The major motivation Is to reduce weight and fuel 
consumption and to Improve performance; however, 
reduced cost and Improved durability are Increasingly 
Important factors. In the 1960's, only a few experi- 
mental parts were flown. 1970 Initiated a decade of 
substantial growth with the first production part, 
the F-14 horizontal stabilizer. By the end of the 
decade, the F-18 with 10% composite and the AV88 with 
20% composite were flying and airlines had a few parts 
in commercial service. The next decade will see 
substantial Increases with military aircraft tending 
toward 50% composites and the development of composite 
wings and fuselage for commercial transport. 

(Text was not provided for publication.) 



CARBON-FIBER TECHNOLOGY 
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ABSTRACT 

The state of the art of PAN-based carbon-fiber 
manufacture and the science of fiber behavior is briefly 
surveyed. A review is given of the stabilization by 
oxidation and the subsequent carbonisation of fibers; 
of the apparent structure of fibers deduced from scan- 
ning electron microscopy, from x-ray scattering, end 
from similarities with soft carbons; and of the known 
re.stions between fiber properties and heat treatment 
temperature. A somewhat simplified model is Invoked to 
explain the electrical properties of fibers, snd recent 
quantum chemical calculations on atomic clusters are 
used to elucidate some aspects of fiber conductivity. 
Finally, some effects of intercalation aud oxidative 
aodiflcatlon of finished fibers are summarised. 

BACKGROUND 

Polymers are catenated srrays of carbon and other atoms, 
sometimes branched a*-.d cross-linked, which reseable and 
act like a mass of e>ot-welded angleworms; that is, with 
limited freedom of movement between cross-links at 
higher temperatures, but ftosen in rather rigid, tangled 
structures below the glaaa transition temperature. Car- 
bon fibers are the glassy polymers that remain when most 
other elements are • . ven off at elevated temperature, 
leaving twist*4, e<j.  «inked carbon ring sheets eoewwhat 
resembling turboet/etlc graphlr.c (graphite with irregw 
lar spacing and stacking). The fibers are very stiff 
and quite strong in tension. Best of all, they are 
relatively inexpensive to manufacture. Blended with 
normal polymers, they provide composite materials with 
a wide range of useful properties that, within limits, 
can be tailored to many needs (1*). For example, such 
composites have exceptionally good specific stiffness 
and tensile strength; in fact, the high stif'»**s«-to- 
weight ratio of these composites la their chit, asset av 
structural materials. Thwa. carbon f'.bsr» s:w c* 
interest to polymer chemists, tin  on!y bv-cau-ie they ere 
polymer-like In nature, but alsr- because iaey extend tne 
useful applications of the msny classes of normal 
organic polymer«. 

Until recently, most commercial fiber« were made 
from polyacryionitrile (FAN), and the present paper will 
be concerned primarily with PAN-based fibers with which 
we have had the most research experience. However, 
recent advances in fiber manufacture from mesophase 
pitch suggest that such fibers, with excellent mechan- 
ical propertle«, msy also be made inexpensively (2, 1). 

CARJ0N12AT10« OF PAN 

The homopolymer PAN has the formula <-CH|CH(CN)-)n 

(Fig. 1). Typically, the degree of polymeriiation n 

^<y*N*'Nvc*Nvc<'w 

^ta*^c-^xSN 
I  l  I 

memtm CARSOM niaaoN 
- Carbonisation of PAN 

*Numbers in parentheses deelgnate Reference« at end of 
paper. 

Fig. 1. 

la greater than 2,000. Most commercial PAN fibers slso 
contsin copolymers (e.g., vinyl acetate, vinyl chlo- 
ride, or styrene) which improve certain properties, 
such ss the ability to stretch or the affinity for 
dyes (4), These copolymers can Influence the proper- 
ties of the fully carbonised fiber. 

The PAN fiber Is first oxidised under tension st 
temperstures near 2Q0*-2S0*C; CO), CO, and HCN sre 
given off (5). The tension keeps the polymer chains 
aligned along the fiber axis, a condition necessary for 
high modulus fibers; without tension, the molecular 
chains curl st the elevated temperaLure and the result- 
ing fiber has low strength and stiffness. Ustt (o) 
postulates that ketone groups sre formed while the 
polycer cyclises to give the ladder structure known ss 
"black orIon." In the next step, carbonisation occurs 
in sn inert atmosphere at heat treatment temperatures 
(NTT's) that may range from 800'C to more than 2SO0*C. 
The rate, amount, and kinds of gss given off at various 
HTT depends on the rate of heating (or soaking time), 
but in general NN», H;, and CH« are given off at HTT'» 
of about 600"-»0«#C; HCN peaks near 900*C. and N2 con- 
tinues to be driven off at HTT weU above 1200"C. The 
ladder polymeie coalesce Intu ribbons and warped sheets 
of carbon ring «rrueture. Some nitrogen is retained 
even at NTT's above 1S00*C; all the nitrogen is shown 
at edge sites in the incipient ribbon etructure of 
Tig. 1, but the «mount of N retained suggests that it 
may also occupy interior sites in the carbon ring*. 

Figure 2a shows the email furnaces used st the 
Chemical Research Projects Office of Ames Research 
Center to make an* modify carbon fibers (7). Thread« 
of PAN fibers, called tows, consisting of about 94 
separate 10-y diameter filaments of PAN, are oxidiied 
trim  * to 40 M  41 200* C In the low-temper a I t»rc !urtv»cr 
at the right, weights hung from the tows keep them 
under i«t»eion during the oxidation. The tows are sub- 
sequently placed in the high-temperature fumace and 
surrounded with an inert gas (N)> while subjected to 
high temperature (*0G'-2000*C) for about 2fc min. The 
fibers shrink in diameter to about S ui  they also 
shrif-W in length as they become carbonized. 

Figure 2b shove the NTT furnace used to carbonize 
pilot ticale batch«« of fiber at the Celanese Research 
Laboratories. The PAN fiber has »reviewsIy been oxi- 
dised in a large two-story furnac-/ and wound on drum« 
like thv tK«e shown in the foreground. The black orlon 
Is unwound from the drum and feeds continuously through 
the furnace in the presence of s nitrogen atmosphere 
supplied fn * the 220-ft' storage cylinder shown along- 
side the fur ce. The J-in. tapes of black orlon 

its 
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Fig. 2«. - Furnaces for carbon fiber manufacture at the 
Ames Research Center 

Fig. 3b. - Fan fibers oxidized at 250*C, 32 hrs 
A « 3.1 x 10~* cm2 

rig. 2b. - High temperature carbonising furnace at 
Celanese Research Laboratories, Summit, N.J. 

Fig, 3c. - Oxidised fibers carbonized at 800*C. 20 «in 
A • 1.3 * 10** cm* 

consist of 300 yarns laid side by side, in contrast to 
the two- or three-yam batches processed statically in 
the small furnaces used at ASMS. Very large-scale fom- 
merela1 production, centered primarily in Japan, makes 
use of considerably larger facilities, of course. 

Figures 3a-3c show ^ross-section scanning electron 
microscope (SEN) photos of the original FAN fibers, the 
oxidised fibers, and the carbonised fibers. The cross 
section shrinks from about 3 * 10"* to J.3 « 10"1 cm1 

in the process. The dogbone cross section is typical 
of many fiber« (such as CY70 SB), but other» are circu- 
lar (such as Geilen 6000, Thorn«I 300, and Hercules 
NMS). A circular fibtr it >*hown in the SEM photograph 
in Fig. 3d, taken at the * enford University Material 
Sciences laboratory (ft). 

Fig, la. - Fan precursor fibers (embedded in epcxy) 
A • 3.3 « 10** cm* 

Fig. 3d. - SEM of circular cros» section carbon fibers 

gTftUCTUtl Of  £AUOt FJIC&S 

The struct tre of carbon fibers is deduced partly 
from noting correlations between properties of the 
fiber and of graphite, and from SEM photographs such as 
those shown in Fig 3; however, the best evidence for 
the structure is probably that obtained from x-ray 
scattering measurement* (4>. The structure is deduced 
to be somewhat a« shovm in f$^. 4. A three-dimensional 
network of warped carbon ring sheet» exists which Is 
locally like turbostret«? graphite. The sheets have 
random stacking and variable spacing between them thai 
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Fig. 4. - Carbon fiber structure 

decreases on the sversge fro» about 3.7 X at lov HTT 
to 3.A X at high HTT, approaching the exact 3.354 X 
spacing of ordered graphite. This warped three- 
dimensional structure gives the fiber good sheer 
resistsnee in any plane parallel to the axis. The size 
of Bute or less uniform domains is deduced fro« peaks 
In x-ray diffraction; the variability < i rite relatea 
to the broadening of these peaks. 

The total fiber can be viewed aa a bundle of 
smaller aicroflbrils with msny strained edge connections 
between mlcrofibrll domains. These give the fiber great 
stiffness. Typically a mlcrofibrll can be many thou* 
sands of angstroes in length, but dislocations or warp- 
ing in the structure occurs every 100-200 X or so along 
the fiber and every 30-50 X perpendicular to the fiber 
axis. Many needle-shaped voids also appear« with typi- 
cal lengths (torn  10-50 X; these see« to be inaccessible 
co he Kur and can account for SX to 30X of the total 
fiber volume. Fibers made at low to moderate HTT's see» 
to be reasonably homogeneous» but fibers t-oduced at 
HTT's of 2500*C or «ore «ay have a thin skin (-100 X) 
of oriented nicroflbrlls with basal planes largely 
parallel to the surface. 

Figure 5 shows typical x-ray diffraction patterns 
obtained by carbonisation of polymers at different »*«•» 
perstures. The patterns shown are for phenolic resin 
(4) rather than for F'*8. but similar patterns are 
obtained in any case. The sharp» well-defined lines 
*re the patter:. *>*#* by highly ordered graphite. The 
002 line corresponds to the grating spacing of 3.354 X 
between basal planes and is the strongest; next strongest 

is the 101 line corresponding to the 2.03 X spacing 
between planes cutting through identical C-atoms in ABA 
stacking. The third strongest line is 100, correspond- 
ing to the 2.13 X spacing of identical atoms in the 
basal planes. The pattern of still weaker lines cor- 
respond to larger scattering angle» fron sore closely 
spaced planes of stons having snsller atom density. 
In contrast to the ordered graphite pattern, the car- 
bonized polymers give very broad lines that indicate 
both a variable spacing between basal planes and a 
somewhat larger average spacing than in ordered 
graphite. The pattern is similar to that obtained fron 
turbostratic graphite where the spacing between planes 
la variable and stacking deviates fron ABA. As the 
carbonisation teeperature increases, the spacing 
approaches that of graphite, and the peaks become nore 
pronounced, jhovfng thet the structure becomes more 
orderly. 

PROPERTIES OF CARBOH FIBERS 

Representative properties of carbon fibers are 
shown in Flg. 4 as a function of HTT. Actual proper- 
ties can vary by factors of 2 or nore for different 

.,40 • to* «00.000 

.4*41» 1~     i A      -I   - - * 
ess  test  Met  use  ?sse sees 

MUT tut At TtMffflUTUmt. NTT.   C 

4t< w*Jis»jaj» 

• searttssMi **sti 

Fig. 5. - X-ray diffraction patterns for phenolic resin 
char 

Fig. 4. - Properties of C*fibere as a function of HTT 

fibers. The high modulus and strength of carbon fibers 
derives from the covalent sp1 boitde in the hexsgonally 
arrayed rings of carbon atoms. These bonds are actu- 
ally atronger than the up*  bonds of diamond; they give 
graphite a basal plane stiffness modulus of 
150 * 10* pal (9). To approach this rtiffness the car- 
bon ring sheets must be aligned with the fiber axis and 
the fibers carbonised at high temperature to permit 
domain growth of theme ring sheets; commercial fibers 
can approach JOX to SOX of the theoretical graphite 
stiffness limit, with tensile strengths of 300.000- 
450,000 pel» about 102 to 15X of the measured single 
crystal limit (•). Theme are quite remarkable stiff- 
ness and strength characteristics considering the 
imperfections remaining in the fiber structure. Typi- 
cally, the tensile strength peaks at HTT*» of about 
IV»'C; es a moult, many commercial fibers are 
finished near this temperature. The stiffness 
increase« noneitr teally with HTT. but the extve energy 
cost of stiffer fibers is warranted only for very 
special applleseions. Also, the stlffsr fibers have 
less Impact toughness, s characterletic proportional 
to the area utder the strese-s* ^ain curve. 

The thermal and electric»1 conductivitles of 
fiber« ere related properties which have similarities 
to thuae properties in soft re,hems and graphite and 
also distinct difference». Polymeric PAK is a good 
insulator with resistivity of the order of 10*f ohm-cm. 
As thw polymer is oxidised, the resistivity drops to 
about 10* ota-cm, and as it pyreiyarns it drops in 
10"' onm-cm at am HTT of aheui 1000*C. At thla HTT the 
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resistivities of soft-carbon precursors reach a plateau, 
while the PAN-based fibers continue to drop to about 
10*' ohm-ca before reaching their plateau. No Increase 
in HTT will change the PAN-based fiber appreciably. At 
an HTT of about 2000*C, however, the soft carbons graph- 
itize »ore completely and the C-plane resistivity drops 
to about 10** ohn-cm and becomes semi-metal in char- 
acter (the resistivity in graphite normal to the C-plane 
is more than 100 times greater). 

Electrical conductivity of an Irregular structure 
like carbon fiber cannot be fully explained in tens of 
a simple band-gap model. The gaps between valence and 
conduction bands are highly variable and localised 
characteristics; both p- and n-type carriers arise from 
different mechanisms in the structure, and their mobi- 
lities are affected by localized strain and structural 
warping. At present, the "average" valuer of band gap, 
n- and p-type carrier density, effective mass, and 
mobility can be only partly disentangled by simulta- 
neous measurements of several parameters. Those param- 
eters may include the following: resistivity; Hall 
coefficient (magnitude of transverse electric field 
produced by current flow in the presence of a trans- 
verse magnetic field); thermoelectric power (voltage 
produced by temperature gradient); magnetoresistance 
(change in resistance when a magnetic field Is present); 
cyclotron resonance; and electron spin resonance signals. 
In spite of these uncertainties, somewhat tentative 
modelt» of the conductivity of carbonising matter hav? 
been elucidated by Mrozowakl (10, 11) and by Spain (12) 
that permit us to understand, qualitatively at least, 
some of the mechanisms that occur In both soft carbons 
and fibers. 

At very low HTT's (6O0*-8OO*C) hydrogen atoms are 
removed from edge ring sites* leaving unpaired j-»tat* 
electrons. These can give rifle to impurity ststes is 
the band gap. Also some * «lectrcms may be pulled 
out of the structure to form stable spin pair* at these 
edge sites, leaving Holes in the valence band. (To a 
first approximation, carrier charge is indicated by the 
sign of the Hall coefficient or of thermoelectric power 
(TIP), and unpaired «-electron density is indicated by 
the strength of electron spin resonance signals.) As 
HTT increase«, the number of structural defects and 
holes increases; at the earns time carrier scattering 
decreases as the sises of regular domain» Uuii4 end the 
"effective** band gap decreases due to the increase in 
long-range order. For the very low HTT fibers» Leruer 
(13) measured characteristics slmflar to an impurity- 
dominated semiconductor with constant bend $sp; at 
higher HTT there is little ao**bt that decreasing band 
gap is a major factor in the increased eo'tductivity. 
The gap decreases from about ü.t «V at an 8TT of «00*C 
to 0.01 «V at an HTT of U00*C. Mt tfenm* effects con- 
tribute- to the dramatic decrease in resistivtty with 
increasing HTT. Hear an HTT of tOQ'C the number of 
holes becomes large e.vi the «-band Wcomas depleted of 
electron« an that n-fcype conduction in tmt «»filled 
e-vslomc* bacd begin« to dominate; experimentally the 
TK? changes «lg* to »amative. At stilt higher HTT, 
the edge-site «fin pairs ar« gradually eliminated, the 
numbir of carrier« aecrmma««, and the Fermi level rla«* 
to refill tmt «-valence bead. At am HTT of «bout 
ImOO'C p-type conduction «maim dominates and the «lam 
of the TIP change« mach tu amuittvt. At the «am* time, 
the carrier mobilit I«« tontlmm« to l*cr*aa« «a a result 
of longer mmam tree math« in the more orderly structure; 
this offsets ehe «merman« im carrier density «md remmtt« 
im a resist ivfsy plateau In W.h «oft cermom« and PAH- 
baeod fiber«, tmtamm« the fib«i« remain froamn 4m a 
more highly «trained, defrct-ttddan emmdlttom, the 
carrier «Laeity never dime« to the lew value that occur« 
Im soft cartons; a« * result, the conductivity of the 
fiber« t« about erne order of mmgmltmse larger them that 
of «oft carbon la tm» platmeu region. In addition» 
mitrogam «catteri^ c«*t«r« continue to W drive«; from 

the PAN-based fibers up to an HTT of about 1600'C, and 
somewhat higher HTT's are required to bring the fibers 
fully to their plateau region. 

The carbon fibers refuse to graphitize upon fur- 
ther heat treatment; they remain frozen in a strained 
condition and p-type conduction remains essentially 
constsnt even to an HTT of 3000*C. The soft carbons, 
on the other hand, begin to rearrange to a more per- 
fect ABA-stacked graphite structure st HTT's above 
2000*C. The valence and conduction bauds then develop 
a small overlsp, scattering is further reduced aa the 
perfected domains grow, and the Hall coefficient goes 
through a positive maximum and then becomes slightly 
negative when the n and p carriers become about equal 
in density (the n-carrisrs then dominate because of 
their greater mcMlity). 

The conductivity of carbon fibers is often con- 
sidered to be uniquely relsted to stiffness. However, 
Csgllostro (7) has found that low-HTT fibers with 
relatively high resistivity can be aade considerably 
stronger, without affecting resistivity appreciably, by 
pretreatlng the PAN fiber flth an agent such as benso.'c 
acid, wti:h catalyzes cross-linking, and by carbonising 
the fibers In hydrocarbon atiaospheres, such as msthane 
or acetylene  Some weight uprik* la noted in the 
latter trtaU  at and the resulting fibers probably 
hav* fewer surface defects then normally produced 
fiburs (14). 

QUANTUM CHEMISm MODELS OP C FIBERS 

Butkua and Yang of Surface Analytic Research Inc. 
have performed aome quantum chemical calculations of 
atomic cluster models of carbon rings with H retained 
in the structure (IS) «sing a combination *f seml- 
emplrlcal MIMD0/3 und HAM/3 programs. They have also 
looked at highly strsined cluster structures. These 
sre based on empirically adjusted Slater-type orbital«, 
so the results cannot be expected to have high quanti- 
tative accuracy, we believe, however, that they sug- 
gest some valid qualitative facets of electron distri- 
bution geometry that may actually exist in carbon 
fiber«. 

At ptessut, the location of nitrogen in the fiber 
structure Is unknown. All we really know 1» that H 
atoms are quite numerous in the structure and are 
rather stably b«wud (H/C ratioa on the order of 0.1 
are observed to HTT in »«cess of 1000*C). The large 
amottnt of N retained V ■• •'■ to a consideration of both 
edge and interior nit«« i$t  KnarJ %  atoms. There Is 
considerable uucerteiM wfc*f&«f a aeehanism could 
exist for forming Inferior .utrogen bridges during the 
carbonisation preceee -xyclO, i. i)«s|ne is komm 
to be rather unstable) but a number of «cable beteru- 
cyclic cumpounde with bridgehead nitrogen «to** have 
been «ymtbeeised, so the peeelbiUty of Interior 
eye lailme- like at rue turret has been left open. 

Bef«rring to Fig. 7, the edge sites «re calculated 
to be more emergent ally favorable than interim at tee 

atftamjmnmft 
1»_ utcramxt moMt«toeatiitm 

s«smm»i«.t 
mmnmucmttmi 

tmmtnmn 
»«. tifcrmom *«•**« tacanftm 

tf^tejasmfifCfmpmtBsnNjr a« 

Fig. 1   - Atomic cluster medmls of carton fiber 
electron structure 
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for N atoms.  If this approximate result holds» one 
would then expact that Interior N atoms vould most 
readily leave the structure as HTT increases, or per- 
haps migrate to edge sites. The rings are not buckled 
by substitution of N for C, consistent with experimen- 
tal knowledge of pyrldine structures. 

The electron distribution of the orbital« indi- 
cates that three of the interior nitrogen valence 
electrons occupy sp hybrid bonding orbital« with 
neighboring carbons that are quite similar in shape 
and site to the normal C-C bond orbital«. However, the 
remaining two valence electrons of nitrogen occupy 
rather localised and paired ps states that have very 
little overlap with the carbon ps states. Thus, If tht* 
Interior N are distributed In a random manner, they 
will provide a random perturbation on the normally 
periodic potential field that will scatter the conduct- 
ing electrons and reduce the conductivity. Also, the 
more localised bonding will tend to locally flatten the 
v band. The first consequence of band flattening la 
that the effective carrier mass Increases (effective 
mass is inversely proportional to the curvature of 
carrier energy versus momentum) and the mobility Is 
thus lowered. A second consequence is that a flatter 
band opens up the band gap, the effective band gap 
increases, and ar any given temperature the electron 
density in the conduction band is decreased. All these 
effects tend to reduce conductivity. 

At an edge-located nitrogen on the other hand, two 
valence electrons occupy rather normal s-p hybrid bond 
orbltals with neighboring carbons, two more occupy spin- 
paired Pgy orbltals lying in the plane of the ring with 
a geometry and sice rather similar to the paired elec- 
trons in s normal C-H bond, and the final valence 
electron of M occupies a single pt orbital (out of the 
ring plane) that la only slightly localised, fhu*. an 
edge-located nltroeen la expected to behave electroni- 
cally almost the same as an edge C-H group; the prin- 
cipal effect on conductivity la that fewer unpaired 
states will exist at the edge sites leading to fever 
hole« in the valence ham And therefore lover conduc- 
tivity» in either case, the removal of nitrogen by 
high HTT should increase conductivity, a result comsU- 
rent with experiment. 

The original PAH starts with a C-to-H ratio of 
3:1. During carbonisation, nitrogen is driven off la 
quantity, but a sUebie fraction or It remain* even at 
NTT's exceeding 1$00*C, consistent with the known sta- 
bility of nitrogen in C-ring structures. Typical 
C-to-K ratios in the fibers finished at low to moderate 
HTT may range (approximately) from 1:1 to 12:1. Prom 
knowledge of domain site» we conclude that there are 
not enough *dge «less to accommodate all these N atoms, 
so at least »ome of them may be located eft interior 
site«. However, al the highest HTT the nitrogen will 
be progressively drive« out **4  replaced by carmen or 
by free radical site«, in either case leading to en 
increase in conductivity. The*5 calculations ef nitre* 
pen In the structure ere merely precursors of iHe kind 
cf imferswuioR that will increasingly flow from the 
rapidly developing «ciemce of qwamtum chemistry aeyUed 
to pelymer molecules. 

1MTUOUTICW OP CAftSOt Pi*ü$ 

graphite I« known t» intercalate compound» such as 
metal helldee and NNO». U em*  edge of it* graphite la 
sealed» the intercalatlorn is greatly reduced, in this 
respect* some pitch-toned fiber« behave Ilk« unsealed 
graphite and can take up large amounts ef Intercalemt 
(of the erd*r of tool »f more) ***d like graphite these 
fibers tend to exfoliate le tb «race««. Nlgh-etiffa#e« 
PAH-haaed fiber«, on the ether head, accept «mailer 
ameent« of intercalate (%1  10 2ft?), similar to the 
amount take« em by edge-«*al«d graphite, tn both 
graphite and carte* fibers t «*,-*# Utertalent« increase 

the conductivity, presumably due to the perturbation 
broadening of the bands and by providing band-gap 
energy states (or Increased band overlap In the case of 
graphite). Thompson (16) found that modest decreases 
in conductivity (-2%) can be obtained in PAN fibers 
intercalated with PeCli, or AlCli, and subsequently 
oxidised at 320*C for 16 hr. He obtained a somewhat 
lsrger decrease in conductivity (20%) by treating PAN 
fibers in KNOs/fuming H2SO% mixtures up to 1 hr, sfter 
which notable fiber decomposition occurred. Vogel (IT) 
reports similar results. These oxidation treatments 
probably localise a fraction of the * electrons in 
the structure, but enough normal tr electrons remain 
to keep conductivity relatively high. The oxidised 
pitch fibers show much greater decreaaea In conduc- 
tivity (-501) but at the expense of fiber 
deterioration. 

CONCLUDING UMAJUCS 

Aa an empirical science, cerbon-flber technology 
Is well advanced. Inexpensive fibers can be made with 
a wide range in the values of elastic modulus, tensile 
strength, and thermal and electrical conductivity. 
When the fiber» are blended with chemically Inert 
matrix polymers, the composite materiala are very 
stiff, strong, end inert - st least at normal tempera- 
tures. Some problems in matrix-fiber Interface bonding 
remain a» well as problems in polymer stability at 
elevated temperstures, st high photon or particle radia- 
tion fluxes, or in a periodically moist-dry environment. 
However, the current composites perform very well in 
environments that are moderate In temperature, radiation 
and weathering conditions. 

From a baalc physics *ad chemistry viewpoint* 
carbon-fiber science is still immature; much remains 
to be learned about fibers before w« will know how to 
optimise their character1stlea. Numerical quantum 
chemistry is just now developing to the point where it 
can help provide some of this basic knowledge. 

Many important applications for carbon-fiber 
polymer matrix composites exls*. Amnng the more spec- 
tacular are (1) in materials foe aircraft construction 
that could reduce aircraft weight t.y ae much aa half, 
thus greatly improving performance; (*) in materials 
for battery plate« t^at might reduce battery weight per 
unit energy by a factor of i or more atad perhaps open 
an era of useful electric vehicles and s*re economical 
electric energy storage; (3) it» neno.'ro* \*><  material 
for desalinlsatlon plants or other chemical lente 
where the procesilftg of corrosive materials \mmoaes 
high maintenance r«nt# and abort lifetime for metal 
parts; and (4) t. aummr products, such a« : ea&is 
rackets, skis» and, perhef». futuristic *t> £g, light- 
weight automotive vehicle« with Improved fuet Kileage. 
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ADVANCED RESIN SYST'ttiS FOR GRAPHITE EPOXl COMPOSITES 

W. J. Gllwee and A. Jayarajan 
Ames Research Center» NASA 
Moffett Field, California 

ABSTRACT 

The value of resin/carbon-fiber composites ar 
lightweight structures for aircraft and other vehicle 
applications is dependent on many properties: environ- 
mental stability, strength, toughness, resistance to 
burning, smoke produced when burning, raw material 
costs, and complexity of processing. In t'ie work 
reported here, a number of woven-carbon-fiber and 
epoxy-resin composI.ws were made. The epoxy resin was 
commercially available tetraglycidylmethylene dianiline. 
In addition, composites were made using epoxy resin 
modified with amine and carboxyl-terminated butadiene- 
acrylonitrile copolymer. Strength and toughness in 
flexure as well as Oxygen Index Flammability and NBS 
smoke chamber tests of the composites are also reported. 

SUBSTANTIAL WEIGHT AND FUEL SAVINGS can be achieved by 
using lightweight resin-fiber composite materials in 
place of metal components in transport aircraft (1).* 
Design requs 'ements tor the composites include high 
strength, toughness, environmental stability, and 
resistance to burning. A number of investigators have 
studied the effect on the toughness of resins of adding 
liquid rubber (2-11). The use of butadiene acryloni- 
trile rubbers with terminal reactive groups will toughen 
epoxy resins by bonding the rubber and the glassy poly- 
mer. The two-phase system of brittle epoxy resin and 
rubber microgels increases the impact strength by means 
of a crack-terminating mechanism. These studies 
Include the effect of the modification of diglycidy 
ether of blsphenol A(DGEBA). It has also been reported 
that highly cross-linked epoxy resins such as tetra- 
glycidylmethylene dianiline (TGMDA) have very high 
modulus, but it is Attained at the expense of toughness 
(12). 

In this investigation we studied thf properties of 
TGMDA modified with liquid rubber. The TGMDA was modi- 
fied with amine-terminated (ATBN) and carboxyl- 
terminated (Ci'SN) copolymer of butadiene and acryloni- 
trile. AT3N is a reactive liquid copolymer having 
terminal secondary amine groups, tertiary amine groups, 
and amide groups in the chemical structu* *; ATBN will 
react witU epoxy resins. CTBN is a reactive liquid 
copolymer with terminal carboxyl groups. The reactions 
of CTBN with epoxy resin is well documentid (11). The 
room temperature flexural strength and toughness of the 
modified TGMDA were determined; thermal stability» 
flammability, and smoke tests were also conducted. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Composites were prepared using commercially avail- 
able epoxy resin (TGMDA) and woven graphite cloth. The 
wcven graphite cloth wae an 8-hamess satin weave cloth 
prepared from Celion+ 3000 fiber (yam count - 24 * 24). 

*Numbers in parentheses designate references at 
end of paper. 

fThe us of trade names or name« of manufacturers 
in this report does not constitute an official endorse- 
ment of such products or manufacturers, either expressed 
or Implied, by th • National Aeronautic» and Space 
Administration. 

The standard epoxy resin varnish was modified with 2, 
5, and 10 parts per hundred ATBN (B. F. Goodrich, Hycar 
ATBN, 1300 x 16) and CTBN (B. F. Goodrich, Hycar CTBN, 
1300 x 8). The epoxy-resln/ATBN was cured with 
diaminodlphenyl sulfone (liDS) and the epcxy-CTBN was 
cured with trimethylaminomethyl phenol (DMP-30). The 
chemical structures of the resin and the liquid-rubber 
copolymers are shown in Fig. 1, and the composite fab- 
rication procedure is given in Table 1.  In all cases 
the composites were prepared by coacing the woven 
graphite cloth with the resin-solvent varnish» staging 
the cloth or "pre-preg," and curing the composites, 
using heat and pressure. 

The evaluation of the epoxy-graphite composites 
consisted of (1) glass transition temperature of the 
resin (Dynamic Mechanical Analysis), (2) oxygen index 
flammability (ASTM D 2863), (3) NBS smoke test, 
(4) boiling water stability (ASTM D2344), and (5) flex- 
ural strength (ASTM D 790-70). 

Because composite materials exhibit large deflec- 
tions during testing, at least In some cases, s tour- 
point loading system — utilizing two load points 
equally spaced from their adjacent support points, with 
a distance between load points of one third of the «sup- 
port span —was used. An Instron testing machine with 
the constant rate of crosshead movement was used. Span 
distance was 3 in.; the total length of the specimen 
was about 4 in., and the width was about 0.5 in. 

The Instron instrument is capable of automatically 
recording crosshead motion as a function of the load; 
however, the true deflection is also recorded on the 
chart by the operator, using an electrically operated 
pen marker. 

Flexural strength is equal to the maximum s*:r*tsj 
in the outer fibers at the moment of break. It is cal- 
culated using the following equation: 

Flexural strength - PL/b d2 (lb/in.2) 

where 

P - the load at the moment of break, lb 
L • support span, in. 
b * width of beam, in. 
d ■ depth of beam, in. 

Tangent modulus of elasticity is calculated using 
the following equation; 

0.21 L'm 

where 

EB 
m 

modulus of elasticity in bending, psi 
slope of the tangent to the initial straight- 

line portion of the load-deflection curve, 
lb/in. 

and L, b, and d are defined above. 
The maximum strain in the outer fibers occurs mid- 

span and is calculated as follows: 
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where 

r - maximum strain in the outer fibers, in./in. 
D * maximum deflection of the center of th" beam, 

in. 
L ■ support span, in. 
d » depth, in. 

Fracture toughness is calculated using the follow- 
ing equation where c ■ stress and e ■ strain: 

»e at break 
Fracture toughness 

toughness 
or 

breaking energy 
volume of sample 
between span 

integrated area under 
the load versus 
elongation curve 
(area of cross 
section) (span) 

Where P is in pounds, AL is in feet» and fracture 
toughness Is in foot-pounds per cubic inch. 

Modulus of elasticity values inform the designer 
how much dimensional stability is attainable if a par- 
ticular composite material is used in a structure; that 
is, how much the structure would deflect under the 
application of flexural load. A very low E value 
would lead tc sagging of the whole structure under load, 
and sagging leads to failure of the structure, even 
under the application of a small fraction of the allow- 
able Kad. Normally, the highest E values attainable 
are pteterred because they lead to stiff and dimension- 
ally ntable structures. 

The maximum strength values are important in 
determining the factor of safety and allowable load 
levels. Fracture toughness, or the total energy 
expended per unit volume before fracture, gives an 
approximate but important clue to the behavior of the 
material under different strain-rate conditions, such as 
creep or Impact. For example, if two composite mate- 
rials have different values of fracture toughness, the 
material with the higher toughness value will withstand 
impact more effectively and will withstand creep loading 
at ehe «ame temperature for a longer time. Normally, 
the vM«r>oeUe material with higher modulus of elastic- 
ity, maximum strength, anU fracture toughness U 
preferred. 

TEST RESULTS 

Flammablllty, thermochemical, and mechanical 
tests were performed on both the neat resin used to 
make the composites and on the resin-graphite fabric 
composites. Result» of the flammablllty, thermal sta- 
bility, and smoke tests are given In Table 2. 

Thermal stability of the neat resin was determined 
by thermogravlmetrlc analysis in nitrogen at a heading 
rate of 10*C/min; it is reported as char yield (ash 
residue at 1073 K). The char yield ranged from 17.6X 
for the TGMDA modified with 10% ATBN to 24% for the 
TGHDA modified with 10% CTBM. The char yield of the 
control epoxy resin was 20%. 

The glass tranaltion-temperature (Tg) waa deter- 
mined with composite specimens, using dynamic mechani- 
cal analysis (DNA). DNA, which measures modulus and 

damping, provides a means for quickly deter lining 
transition temperature (13). The glass transition- 
temperatures ranged between 416 K for the control and 
491 K for the 5% ATBN-modified system 

The flammability tests (oxygen i tdex) were per- 
formed according to ASTM D 2863. Of :he neat-resin 
samples, the control had the highest value (oxygen 
index 28) of all the samples. This war; also true when 
the resins were tested as composites. The oxygen index 
tests indicated that addition of the rubber modifiers 
will lower the flamm-ibllity properties slightly. 

The smoke tests were performed using composite 
specimens in the NBS-Aminco smoke density chamber. 
This smoke chamber and the testing procedures are well 
defined in the literature (1, 14, and 15). All samples 
tested were evaluated as very good, with specific 
optical density (D8) less than 10 after a 4-min expo- 
sure to a heat flux of 2.5 W/cm2. The addition of the 
rubber to the epoxy had no measurable effect on the 
amount of smoke generated by burning the compos*tes. 

Moisture Absorption was determined by placing 
test speci«iens in boiling demlneralized water and by 
periodically removing thorn, wiping oft surface mois- 
ture, and weighing them. The test results are shown in 
Fig. 2. The amount of moisture absorption in boiling 
uat^r io.* the rubber-modified epoxy resin was similar 
tc that of the control. After 24 nr, the moisture 
absorption was about IX; it Increased slightly after 
tit«» third and fourth days tnd remained constant In the 
rar • -f 1 to 1.8%. 

Table 3 lists the flexural strength, modulus, and 
maximum strain of the AT9N-modifled epoxy-resln com- 
posites. An increase in ATBN results in a correspond- 
ing increase in flexural strength. The higher value of 
the control compared with the 2% ATBN is sttributed to 
dlff^re.u production methods: the control waa commer- 
cially produced and the modified samples were prepared 
in the laboratory. The addition cf the rubber slightly 
increased the modulus of elasticity, and the maximum 
strain was essentially unchanged. 

Toughness In flexure of the ATBN-modified epoxy 
composites is giv*<*. In Fig. 3. An increase in tough- 
ness is obfotved is the amount of ATBN is increased. 
Toughness is determined by dividing the integrated area 
under the load-versus-elongstion curve by the volume of 
the span. 

CONCLUSIONS 

These preliminary reeults indicate that th<s use of 
the amine-terminated reactive liquid rubber polymers 
Increases the flexural strength and toughness of epoxy- 
resln/carbon-flber composites. There was a slight loss 
in flammablllty properties, but the values for smoke, 
boiling water stability» and thermal stability charac- 
teristics were as good as or better than those of the 
control. 

Future work will include evaluation of the proper- 
ties of carboxyi-terminated rubber polymers as an epoxy 
modifier, and flexural and tensile teats, at elevated 
temperatures, of the amine-terminated copolymer* 
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Table 1 - Composite Processing 

t t 

Sample 

Control 

2X ATBN 

5X ATBN 

10X ATBN 

2X CTBN 

5% CTBN 

10X CTBN 

Formulation, 
in parts 

100 TGMDA 
30 DDS 
87 MEK 

100 TGMDA 
30 DDS 

2.6 AWN 
88 MEK 

100 TGMDA 
30 DDS 
7 ATBN 

91 MZX 

100 TGMDA 
30 DDS 
14 ATBN 
96 MEK 

100 TGMDA 
5 DMP-30 
2 CTBN 

107 MEK 

100 TGMDA 
5 DMP-30 
5 CTBN 

110 MEK 

100 TGMDA 
5 DMP-30 

11 CT3N 
116 MEK 

Staging time Cure Cycle 

5 min at 353 K+ 345 kPa (50 psi) 
10 min at 393 K  2 hr at *5C k 

Sam«» 

Same 

Heat to 450 K at 
contact pressure, 
hold 5 min, 
345 kPa (50 psi) 

Same 

Same 

10 min at 353 K  345 UPa (50 psi) 
2 hr it 450 K 

Same 

Sam« Same 

Table 2 - Thermal Properties 

! I 

Sample Char yield, X 
1073 K, Ni •K ?*F) 

416 (289) 

Neat 

28 

Oxygen index, 
composite 

(reain content) 

40 (32) 

Smoke 
2 min 

■ De 
4 min 

Smoke, max Da 
(time, min) 

Control (TGMDA) 20 0 3.2 168 (17) 
22 TBN 23 432 (354) 27 37 (29) 0 2.1 151 (20) 
5X ATBN 22 491 (424) 26 37 (29) 0 6.5 188 (20) 
10X ATBN 17 461 (370) 27 36 (33) 0 5.2 229 (18) 
21 CTBN 23 454 (357) 25 34 (34) — 
SX CTBN 18 468 (383) 24 '■5  (34) 0,3 1.5 146 (20) 
10X CTBN 24 459 (367) 26 14 (34)   
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Table 3 - Flexural Properties 

Materiel 

TGMDA/DDS/satin weave carbon cloth 
TGMDA/DDS/27. ATBN/satin weave carbon cloth 
TGMDA/DDS/5% ATBN/3atin weave carbon cloth 
TGMDA/DDS/10Z ATBN/satin weave carbon cloth 

Flexural strength» 
MPa (103 pal) 

600.0 ±43.4 (87.04 ±6.3) 
541.7 ±37.2 (78.56 ±5.4) 
624.0 ±22.1 (90.49 ±3.2) 
677.7 ±12.4 (98.28 ±1.8) 

Modulus of elasticity» 
GPa (10* psi) 

62.5 ±2.2 (9.07 ±0.32) 
66.6 ±1 6 (9.66 ±0.23) 
70.6 ±3.9 (10.24 ±0.56) 
69.9 ±2.7 (10.14 ±0.39) 

Max. strain, 
cm/cm,  * IQ"2 

1.143 ±0.141 
1.049 ±0.076 
1.114 ±0.049 
1.108 ±0.037 

0    DIAMINO DIPHENYL SULFONE (DDS) 

O 

H2N(O)-S-(Ö)-NH2 

©    TRIDIMETHYL AMINO METHYL PHENOL (DMP-30) 

CH3x 

CH3 

I CH3 

N-CH2-fol"CH2*Nv 
^ CH«, 

CH2 

/N\ 
HjC     CH3 

(§)    TETRAQLYCIDYLMETHYLENE DIANILINE (TOMDAi 

0 
/   \ 

CH2-CH-CH2 

CH2-CH-CH2 

\   / 
O 

W©-CH2-@-^ 

0 
/ \ 

CH2-CH-CH2 

CH,-CH-CH 
\ / 
0 

0    CARBOXY«. TERMINATED, LIQUID COPOLYMER 0* BUTADIENE AND 
ACRYLONITRILE <CTBN) 

HOOC- fCH2-CH»CH-CH2j-/cH2-CH j     - 

L * CM   V-Jm 

COOH 

(D    AMINE TERMINATED BUTACMENEMCRYLONITRILE IATBN) 

O_M 

Ptg.  I - ChiBical «true; tea 
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O 2% CTBN    A 2% ATBN   A CONTROL 
G 5% CTBN    0 5% ATBN 
010% CTBN O 10% ATBN 

Fig.  2 - Boiling water «oisture absorption 
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10 

Fig. 3 - Toughnes» in flexure ATBN Modified epoxy 
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IMPROVING THE FRACTURE RESISTANCE OF COMPOSITE LAMINATES 

Frank W. Grossman 
Lockheed Palo Alto Research Laboratories 
3251 Hanover Street 
Palo Alto, California  94304 

ABSTRACT 

The fracture process in composite laminates 
generally involves the initiation, growth, and accumu- 
lation of cracks by several competing fracture mech- 
anisms. Although final tensile failure must involve 
cracking of reinforcing fibers, much composite 
damage in the form of transverse ply cracks and 
del amination between plies is associated with a matrix 
{or fiber-matrix Interface) controlled fracture 
process. The initiation and growth of these matrix 
dominated cracks are a cause of great concern 
because, under more complex structural loads, they may 
lead to catastrophic failure; while in other cases, 
they may cause degradation of the mechanical properties 
of the laminate. 

Recent studies in the United States and Great 
Britain have demonstrated that successful prediction 
of the onset and growth of matrix dominated transverse 
cracks and delaminatlon must account for size effects 
which cannot be determined from stress analysis alone. 
Linear elastic fracture mechanics concepts have been 
applied to the analysis of crack Initiation and growth 
and have proven useful in predicting the load levels 
at which Individual fracture mechanisms become opera- 
tive and the sequence of these events. 

These concepts are applied here to assess 
several alternate means of toughening composite 
laminates to matrix controlled fracture. These 
methods can be applied at three levels: (1) at the 
laminate level, by varying ply stacking sequence; 
(2) at the ply level, by decreasing ply thickness and 
by use of rubber modified pclymer matrices reinforced 
by woven fibers; and (3) at the microstruetural level, 
where toughness can be Improved by Increased fiber- 
matrix bond strength, increased compresslve Interface 
residual stress, and matrix toughening agents which 
act on a scale comparable to the interflber spacing. 

(Text was not provided for publication.) 
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ADVANCED COMPOSITES FOR AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATION 

Dr. C.L. Hamermesh 
Rockwell International Science Center 
1049 Camino Dos Rios 
P.O. Box 1085 
Thousand Oaks, California  91360 

For the purpose of this discussion, advanced 
composites are defined as a combination of resins and 
continuous fiber reinforcement all or part of which 
is graphite fiber. 

In attempting to make the transition from the 
use ot these composites in aerospace applications to 
the automotive (and truck) industry, the vast differ- 
ences in regard to both the number of units produced 
and the premium the manufacturer is willing to pay 
for weighc saved must be recognized. Over the next 
decade, it is probable that no more than 50 Space 
Shuttle vehicles will be built. Because weight is a 
paramount factor, a premium of $1,000 to $2,000 is a 
reasonable estimate of what the producer would pay for 
a pound of weight saved. For commercial aircraft, it 
is difficult to predict the number to be built in the 
1980's. However, let us assume that it will not exceed 
the entire jet fleet built since 1958 (about 5,000 
planes). For this application, plane builders appear 
willing to pay between $100 and »200 per pound of 
weight saved. By contrast to these, the total produc- 
tion of cars and trucks in an average year is about 
10 million units. Automotive manufacturers would pre- 
fer to pay a premium for weight savings of only fifty 
cents per pound but might consider a one dollar 
premium. 

With this background, the weight saving obtained 
when various materials are used in place of steel is 
presented in Table I. This comparison is based on a 
fixed volume part and it is clear that a very substan- 
tial weight saving can be attained with any of the 
substitutes. However, when economic factors are 
applied (Fig. 1), things are quite different. Iteta 
for these curves are based on fiber suppliers' 
estimates, data from American Institute for the Steel 
Industry, aluminum manufacturers, etc. for the period 
1978 to 1988. The plot for "composite" is based on an 
80:20 by weight mixture of fiberglass and graphite 
fiber reinforcement. An all graphite part is imprac- 
tical as indicated by the two asterisks on the curve. 
For 19*8, the raw material eost of the resin-graphite 
combination was Sl8/lb. and drops to $6/lb. by 1988. 

From Fig. I, it can be seen that only fiberglass 
composites can replace steel in a part where the only 
criteria are weight savings and low cost. Therefore, 
it is apparent that advanced composites will be used 
only where their unique properties such as strength 
or stiffness are required. Therefore, in Fig. 2, 
potential costs are examined for a strength specific 

part. It is immediately evident that, for this part, 
aluminum will not be cost effective as a steel re- 
placement any time during the decade considered. 
However, a part of matching strength can be obtained 
with the "hybrid" advanced composite which will be 
cost effective late in the decade. If the $l/lb. 
premium is accepted by automotive manufacturers, 
cost effectivity for such a part can occur as early 
as 1981. For a part where stiffness is the major 
criterion, (Fig. 3) none of the replacements can be 
used if the .„onomics discussed above are considered. 
This implies that if advanced composites are to bo. 
used in a cost effective manner, the particular part 
must be designed to take advantage of the attributes 
of these materials. 

Let us examine this aspect in developing a 
drive shaft for lightweight trucks. The major 
criteria are (1) stability at a critical speed 
(5,000-5,700 rpm), (2) strength retention at 250°F 
after exposure to salt spray, and (31 resistance to 
torque fatigue both at -40° and +250DF. In Table II, 
a steel shaft is compared with a hybrid design. Be- 
cause the latter provides a greater length of shaft 
before critical stability is exceeded, a weight 
saving of 17 pounds (^50t) is achieved as the 
result of elimination of hanger fixtures and a union 
between the individual pieces of the steel drive 
shaft. This design is also cost competitive. How- 
ever, it should be noted that this analysis assumes 
that no projections or protuberances occur on the 
truck bottom which will prevent use of a one-piece 
shaft. If they are present, the advantage of the 
composite is considerably diminished as a result of 
the weight penalty for the union. 

In the Rockwell study of such shafts, it became 
apparent that the state-of-the-art low cost styrene- 
unsaturated polyesters could not be used because they 
do not meet the 250°F performance requirement. Aero- 
space epoxies which meet this criterion are unsuitable 
not only because of cost but, more so, due to the very 
slow processing (long cure times, post cures, etc.) 
that these systems require. There are a very limited 
number of epoxy resins which do meet both the tempera- 
ture requirement and can be processed in a reasonably 
rapid fashion. The high cost of graphite fiber is a 
fact of life which will diminish with increasing use. 
However, the surface treatment of the fiber can play 
a major role in drive shaft performance and care 
should be given to selection of the proper treatment. 
Finally, both ends of a drive shaft must lx joined to 
something. This involves U-joints and bonding to the 
shaft. It was Rockwell's opinion that this could 
best be achieved by applying adhesive to the joints 
and then overwrapping with the combination of resin 
and fiber while the drive shaft was being produced. 
This approach lequires that the adhesive and resin 
be compatible i.e. cure over the saw- temperature 
range, do not inhibit the curing of either or both, 
and produce a strong bond when tested under the 
prescribed conditions. That we at -lockwell were able 
to achieve this is noteworthy and augurs well for the 
use of advanced compositrs in automotive applications. 

However, there arc many problem areas associated 
with the introduction of the*e materials and they 
include cost, the definition of design allosahles, 
adaptation to high volume manufacturing, joining 
tec«4t«ques, fatigue/creep behavior, and environmental 
riMstance. Cost has been discussed above. In 
regard to design allowables, it Mist be recognticd 
that many steel parts are overdesigned and that a 
redesign may make it difficult to replace the» with 
composites. As indicated above, automotive production 
is so large that, without the ability to produce com- 
posites in high volume (an as yet unatlained goal), 
there will be no place for these materials in the 
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automotive market. Prior experience in aerospace 
has indicated that joining techniques can be difficult 
with composites. If adhesive bonding is the method 
of choice, the reliability of such bonds in the 
environment and over the lifetime of a car (or truck) 
must be established. Finally, little is known at 
present about the long term creep and fatigue behavior 
of advanced composites. 

With these problems facing the introduction of 
advanced composites in the automotive area, it is 
not surprising that the projection for the period 
up to 1988 is for relatively slow growth in the use 
of these materials and for a very careful selection 
of applications where they will be employed. 
Broadening the area and increasing the use of advanced 
composites will occur more rapidly if faster processing 
resins become available, a better understanding of 
fatigue/creep behavior is obtained, and if lower cost 
processing procedures are developed. 

Table I 

WEIGHT SAVINGS FOR SUBSTITUTE MATERIALS 
,,...„ram r "un   i r: ,n iwhiinu—iBgr.'"wu imvwrw   H   I,^. 

PART WEIGHT (F1XFD VQUIMf), LBS. 

STEEL 1 

ALUMINUM 0.3»» 

FIBERGLASS/RESIN 0.26 

GRAPHITE/RESIN 0.21 

GRAPHITE/FIBERGLASS/RESIH 0.237 
20 : 80 
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Table II 

STEEL vs. COMPOSITE- FOR TRUCK DRIVE SHAFT* 

MAXIMUM IFNGTH FOR CRITICAL SPFFD. IM.  PART HEIGHT. LBS, 

STEEL 67 33 (2 PIECE) 

GRAPHITE/GLASS COMPOSITE SI 16 (1 PIECE) 
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SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF VOLATILE 
COMPOUNDS IN GRAPHITE COMPOSITES* 

Mknael A. Grayson, Darence 4. Wolf 
McDonnell Douglas Research laboratories 
St. Louis, MO 

DcnctrinA KovrtMct 
NASA Ann Research Center 
Motte« FleM, CA 

ABSTRACT 

The distribution of water and other volatile compounds, such as 
acetone and phenol, was measured as a function of depth in four 
graphite resin matrix composites. Precision abrasion mass spec- 
trometry was used to qualitatively and quantitatively characterize 
the indigenous volatile compounds in the as-received condition and 
after drying in an environmentally controlled oven. The total 
amount of water in the composites varied from 0.12 wt ft (in a 
phenolicxylok® resin) to 1.1 wt* (in a bismalimidc resin) and the 
times required to dry the samples ranged from less than 96 h (in 
the bismalimide resin) to much greater than 355 h (fa an epoxy 
resin). 

A NEW ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUE, called precision abrasion 
mass spectroscopy (PAMS) (1-4), has been used to qualitatively 
and quantitatively characterise th» distribution of indigenous 
volatile compounds trapped within solid graphite resin matrix com- 
posites. Solid samples are precisely abraded within the ion-tource 
housing ofa time-of-flight mass spectrometer (TOFMS). The 
volatile compounds released during abrasion expand into the ion 
source and arc ionize*, mass analyzed, detected, and recorded. 
The HjO distribution was measured in four composites in the as- 
received condition {i.e.. saturated by exposure to constant humidi- 
ty for extended period» of time) and after drying in a controlled* 
environment oven. In addition to water, one test composite con- 
tained appreciable qualities if acetone, while another contained 
phenol and other higher molecular weight aromatic compounds. 

'This rtsenrcn M*t conducted under NASA Ames ft«»*** Center 
Contract NAS A6WTB. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

SPECIMEN DESCRIPTION - The specimens tested were 
graphite composites which were prepared utilizing the following 
resin matrices and processing parameters. 
Sample 1008-1: The resin used was an amine-cured polyfunctional 
glycidyl amine-type epoxy resin. This resin is extensively used in 
the preparation of aerospace graphite composites. 
Sample 1004-F: The resin used was a phenoUc-xyiok® resin which 
is essentially the product of the condensation of dihydroxymethyl- 
xytefte and a phenol (5). These phenolic novolac-type resins are 
usually cured with hexajnethyleiiediamine to yield thermally stable, 
cross-linked polymers possessing good long-term performance to 
230'C. 
Samples 1013-B and 1013-E: The resin used was a bismaleimide 
resin designated as bismaleimide B. The chemistry of this resin has 
been described in detail previously (6). Bismakiraide B is a hot- 
melt mateimide-typc resin which forms a low-viscosity fluid whan 
molten. This resin is processed by hot-melt coating techniques into 
graphite prepreg with excellent tack and drape. Bismaleimide B is 
a eutectic ternary mixture of bismaietmides. Cure is accomplished 
by both chain exten*Ion and poly-addition. The chemical structures 
for the resin matrices utilized a»e shown in Table I. 

PREPREG PREPARATION - All comnositcs were fabricated 
utilizing 18 layers of plain Thome! graphite designated as style W 
1)4 fabric weighing 180 g/cm2. Prepregs were prepared utilizing 
(his graphite cloth as a standard reinforcement in order to assess 
the effect of resin matrix on the moisture absorption and mention 
properties of the composites. 

Teaftt I - ebensten! Struct**» of the Retina Used to Prepare the tons*»* OnnMesJUi 
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The 1008-1 epoxy/graphite was prepared by passing the graphite 
doth through a solution of the epoxy resin. The coated fabric was 
then passed through a vertical drying tower which provided a pro- 
grammed drying procedure for the prepreg. Drying was ac- 
complished at I20*C (or 10 min. The 1004-F phenolic- 
xytoc®/graphite prepreg was prepared essentially the saroe as the 
epoxy/fiaphite prepreg. The 1013-B and 1013-E bismaleim^e 
B/graphitc were prepared by heating a resin solution consisting of 
17.4 parts by weight (pbw) of resin, 5.2 pbw diethy^ncglycol- 
monoethylether, and 12.2 pbw of dioxane at I00*C for 2 U TL* 
impregnation bath is heated to 40*C to prevent the resin from 
crystalHfing. 

The prepregs containing the resins described above were 
laminated using the pressures, curing« and postcuring conditions 
outlined in Table 2. All laminates fabricated consisted of 18 plies 
of graphite doth. 

APPARATUS • The sample to be analyzed is precisdy abraded 
inside the ion-source housing of a time-of-flight mass spectrometer 
while selected ions are continuously monitored. A «hematic view 
of the PAMS sysiem is shown in Figure I. The sample is mounted 
on a carefully controlled three-axis stage which can be stepped 
stepped (3.175 x 1(H cm) at rates varying from 1 step/min to 4000 

stcps/s into an end-mill whose rotary speed can be varied from 1 
to 3000 rpm. The complete mass spectrum (from 12 to 250 
daltons) of the evolved products can be measured, or as many as 
eight individual ions can be monitored continuously during the 
abrasion process. Thus, a complete depth profile of the com- 
pounds of interest is generated (3). In addition to monitoring the 
ions of interest, the pressure in the ion source, the £tage position, 
and the stepping rate are monitored by appropriate transducers. 
The data are processed by a microprocessor (MINC, Digital 
Equipment Co.), stored in the processor memory, and displayed as 
text or graphs on a terminal (Digital VT105) and copied on a video 
unit (Tektronix 4632). 

PROCEDURE • Prior to PAMS analysis in the TOFMS, the 
•emperature rise in the samples resulting from the abrasion process 
is measured. A small hole is drilled into the back side of the com- 
posite, and a microthermocouple is imbedded in the hole. The 
sample temperature is monitored during abrasion while the PAMS 
system is mounted on a bench Jig. The maximum temperature rise, 
just before the thermocouple is destroyed by the drill, is only 5*C 
above ambient. Therefore, we conclude that the material observed 
during abrasion is evolved indigenous compounds and not thermal 
decomposition products. 

TeWe 2 • Conditions Used to Prepare the Grapfte Rest« Matrix 
Composite* 
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During the drilling of the first hole in a sample, called the inital 
hole, the entire mass spectrum ranging from 12 to 250 dalions is 
displayed on  the oscilloscope and recorded with an oscilloscope 
camera. The system used to record the data is called the Rapid 
Events Mass Spectral Data (REMSDA) system and is described in 
Reference I. An example of the miss spectrum recorded during 
the abrasion of the as-received 1008-1 composite ^ shown in 
Figure 2. The mass-to-clurge ratio is along the x-axis, elapsed lime 
is along the y-axis, and the intensity of the peak is determined by 
the brightness of the line (/-axis). V. ater and air (indicated by ions 
at m / = 18, 28, and 32) are present in the background  When 
abrasion commences, tr>c water concentration increases markedly, 
and ions appear at m i -  58, 4.1, and 44. These ions are 
characteristic of acetone (58. 43) and COi (44)  During a given ex- 
periment, the appropriate ions of interest arc monitored by selec- 
tive ion monitoring. Quantitative information is ob'.ained by com- 
paring the ion current from a .elected ion during drilling to that 
obtained from a known pressure of the same material. Ihcrctore 
the concentration of a given material can be ploued directly on th 
display tube (Digital VIT05). 

Jo ensure 'hat volatile compounds are not lost when the sample 
^ exposed to the vacuum in the ion-source chamber [approximate- 
ly 15-30 min are required to evacuate the system to 1 x 10"* Pa 
(10*> Forr) after loading], the sample is covered with a thin cover 
plate (1-2 mm thick). A sandwich eonsUting of a cover plate (1 
mm), mylar (8 x 10*2 mm)f aluminum foil, sample, mylar (8 x IO'2 

mm), aluminum foil, and a second cover plate is used. The 
aluminum toil is electrically connected to a capautive charging cir- 
cuit to define the boundaries of the sample, the myjar insulates the 
aluminum from ;lie sample, and the cover plates minimi/c the loss 
■vj .olatile compounds to thi source vacuum. During a typical ex- 
periment, the material released from both the cover plate and the 
sample i1« monitored. 

RKSUTS 

TKST SAMPLES . The distribution of H2<> from a typical sam- 
ple oi a 1013 B graphite cpoxy composite is shown in Figure 3 
where the weight percent is plored as a function of depth (mm). 
The data shown in the legend of thi* figure are explained in 
Table 3. 
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The marks on the abscissa by the dashed lind correspond to the 
position of the aluminum foil and indicate the surface of the com 
pjttiie. The weight perce.it water averaged throughout this par- 
ticular analysis of the I0I3-B composite corresponds to 0.97%; 
however, the average value for eifcM separate analyses is 1.1 * 0.1 

The water distribution was remeasured after the sample was 
dried at approximately 10 (* I0)*C for 96 h; the data are shown 
in Figure 4. Fo' comparison, the data are shown on the same scale 
as that used ir Figure 3 One weight percent shewn in Figure 4, 2.4 
x !0*2 wtf», is more than three orders of magnitude larger than 
the minimum quantity detectable by PAMS), 

The water distribution cf a similar composite, I0I3-E, in the as- 
received state is shown in Figure 5; the average water concentra- 
tion from this particular hole is 0.79 wt%, and the average value 
of eight separate analyses is I.I ±0.1 wt%, the same as found in 
the 1013-B series. However, water b apparently more difficult to 
remove from the B vtrfcs than the E-serks. The amount of water 
remaining after a 1013-B composite is hatted for 313 h at S0*C Is 
0.069* 0.012 wi% (average of four analyses); Us jfctribotfcn for 
one steh analysis is shown in Figure 6. TN large *&tt p?aks 
observed at positions teas than 1.5 mm and greater th«n 6.0 *J» 

are produced by H2O released from the protective scrap covers. 
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Fig. II ■ DHribution of water In a 1004-F composite after heating 
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The water distribution in a typical as-received 1004-F composite 
is shown in Figure 10; the average water concentration corresponds 
to 0.12* 0.02 wt% (average of six analyses). After the sample was 
heated for 18V h at 80*C. the average water concentration decreas- 
ed to 0.017* 0.003 wi9t (average of six analyses); a typical HjO 
distribution curve, measured after the 1004-F was heated is shown 
in Figure 11. No acetone is observed in this composite; however, 
phenol, toluene, and an unknown ion (m/* - 132) are observed. 

The distribution of phenol (measured at m?i - 94) from a 
typical as-received 1004-F composite i» shown in Figure 12; the 
average concentration corresponds to 0.0012 * 0.0004 wt% 
(average of six analyses). Phenol, a solid at room temperature with 
a relatively low vapor pressure (less than ISO Pa (I Torr)), does 
not evolve from the abraded surface as rapidly as a volatile com- 
pound such as water or COj; however, it is readily detected. The 
average phenol concentration was reduced to 5.4 x Iff4 * 2.3 x 
10-4 wt% when the 1004-F composite was heated at 80*C for 189 
h; a typical phenol distribution is shown in Figure 13. 
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tMWtnmWmHnmmnmW        WWm HÖH The distributions of the unknown compc aid with molecular 

I    Jj       |      ! ■       jJwt wcight 132 fTOm the as_rcceived §ad hetted <w#c for m h) 

■f{ ' 1004-F composite are shown in Figures 14 and IS, respectively. 
wmsi-- o.e l i« unarm * m since the compound's identity is unknown, its sensitivity could 

fMstiiuiBHii t ! SiiowaW«  TJES'1       neither be measured nor estimated; thus the ion current at m/z » 
132 is plotted on the ordinate. During the drying period, the con- 
centration of the unknown is reduced by 70-80%. 

i.K-49                                                                                       5.MHJ: ! 
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CONCLUSIONS 

18W3 2.50E-U3-  ; 
! I f | ? ;'*i The general utility of PAMS to measure water and other volatile 

compounds trapped within a composite matrix is shown by the 
series of experiments reported herein. The total water concentra- 

«|oi^W   | ,JM^i^MäM\äi       tion "^ its diÄtribution in tne two similar composites, 1013-B and 
^ß^^ffmdm^MmfKKK^^        loi 3-E, were nearly identical. The rate at which water was remov- 

Depth (mm) ed from these two materials is slightly different. However, this 
small difference, a few percent, may be within the overall ex- 

fig. 13 - Distribution of phenol la a 1004-F composite perimental error comprising sample preparation, oven drying, and 
after beating 119 a at ~ tt'C the PAMS analysis. 

The 1008-1 graphite epoxy composite, which contained 0.31 
The data are summarized in Table 4 where the average of the wtV» water, was the most difficult sample to dry; even prolonged 

weight percent of the major compounds evolved from the com- heating at 80*C removed only 50% of the sorbed water. In addi- 
posites are listed together with the standard deviations (la). The tion, this particular composite contained appreciable quantities of 
subscript number, i.e., the 8 in the number 1.1 * O.lg, indicates acetone (0.016 wtft). The acetone is uniformly distributed 
the number of measurements used to compute the average and throughout the sample, but in contrast to water, it is readily 
standard deviation. The total amount of material released during desorbed from the matrix at 80*C. The 1004-F composite contain- 
heating in the oven is given in Table 5; two values, one measured ed a large number of volatile compounds, all uniformly distibuted. 
by PAMS and the other determined from weight loss These compounds are of the type expected from either a partially 
measurements, are listed. cured or overcured novolak-type resin. 

TaWe 4 - Saaiawy of Data «a tat Dtofiootioa of VoUtüe Coojpoaads ia CowaooHet 

As Recotved (wt%) That Dried (8f*Q (wt*) 

Sao** Dried 

H|0 Acetone           FatnoJ (■> HjO        Anlast *%t*ot 

1013-B l.l*0.lg . 96 0.027 *0.0044 . 

S0I3-E U*0.lg • 313 0.069*0.0124 • 

1008-1 0.31*0.06)5 0.016*0.003)5 333 0.16*0.044      10-' • 

lOtH-F 0.12*0.02« 0.0012*0.0004$ 189 0.01? *0.0036 (5. 4 + 2.3)*10-4 

Tobte 3 • Percent Votedtt Cewioiadi Hilmii by AaaoaWog at 8TC 

Ttaw 
00 

HjO 
(wt%) Iwt*) <wt%> 

Tout 
Wl 

(*> 

1013-B 96 97 

1013-E 313 94 
1008-1 333 48 
1004-F 189 86 

<98 
69 

>I00 

100 

>100 

100 

»determined gravimctricaHy 
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TSCA AND THE PAINT AND COATINGS INDUSTRY 

DOUGLAS G. BANNERMAN 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Washington, D.C.  20460 

Table I 

Government Regulations 

Affecting the Paint and Coatings Industry 

ABSTRACT 

The Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) 
of 1976 is designed to prevent unreasonable 
risk to health or the environment stemming 
from the manufacturing, processing, use or 
disposal of chemical substances. An inventory 
of close to 50,000 chemicals currently in com- 
merce in the U.S. has been published by EPA 
and an analytical search is now underway to 
identify these considered hazardous to health 
or the environment. Chemicals found to pose 
an unreasonable risk will be banned or con- 
trolled in some way. To date control action 
has been taken on polychlorinated biphenyls 
and chlorofluorocarbons and there are near- 
term plans for asbestos.  Through its pre- 
manufacture notification provisions, TSCA gives 
EPA the authority to screen new chemicals be- 
fore commercial manufacture or importation be- 
gins. Of 150 notices received to date, poly- 
mers are the largest single class of new sub- 
stances planned by industry for introduction 
into commerce • 

TSCA AND THE PAINT AND COATINGS INDUSTRY 

The paint and coatings industry, like 
the rest of the chemical industry, is coming 
under increasing control and regulation by 
Federal, State and local governments. Personal 
safety and health and protection of the en- 
vironment are the goals established by 
Congress in enacting the various laws which 
japact on industry* And there are a number 
of laws some of which I have indicated on this 
first table. (Table 1) 

The Federal Hazardous Substances Act of 
1969 now administered by the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission defines as hazardous all 
products which would cause substantial per- 
sonal injury o<- illness through handling or 
use. Transportation of flammable chemicals 
and other dangerous materials is regulated by 
the Hazardous Materials Control Act of 1»70. 
The Occupational Safety and Health Act oil  1970 
sets workplace standards to protect workers in 
the production and use of various materials 
and products. The Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act of 1947 admin- 
istered by EPA requires the registration of 
chemicals used for these purposes and exer- 
cises strict control over their use. The Air 
Quality Act of 1967 with amendments added by 
the Clean Air Act of 1970 and 1977 establishes 
national standards for air quality to protect 
public health. Similarly, the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act of 1948 with several 

amendments including the Clean Water Act of 

Federal Hazardous Substances Act (1960) 

Hazardous Materials Control Act (1970) 

Occupational Safety & Health Act (1970) 

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act (1947) 

Air Quality Act 
Clean Air Act 

(1967) 
(1970, 1977) 

Federal Water Pollution Control Act  (1948) 
Clean Water Act (1977) 

Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (1976) 

Toxic Substances Control Act (1976) 

1977 was enacted by Congress to achieve high 
water effluent guidelines. The Resource Con- 
servation and Recovery Act of 1976 provides 
technical and financial assistance for the 
development of management plans and facilities 
for recovery of energy from discarded mate- 
rials for recovery of energy from discarded 
materials and to regulate management of 
hazardous waste. 

Perhaps the most important recent legi- 
slation affecting the chemical industry is 
the Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976, 
TSCA as it is called, which is designed to 
prevent unreasonable risk of injury to health 
or the environment stemming from the manu- 
facturing, processing, use or disposal of 
chemical substances.  This is the law I shall 
cover today to discuss its potential impect 
on the paint and coatings industry.  I say 
potential impact because EPA is just in the 
early stages of implementing this complex act. 

However, before I discuss TSCA, let me 
orient you with respect to the paint and coat- 
ings industry.  (Table 2)  It is one of the 
older and smaller segments of the broad chem- 
ical industry characterized by relatively 
slow, stable growth geared directly to over- 
all economic conditions. The value of ship- 
ments in 1978 is estimated to have been about 
5.3 billion dollars representing about 51 of 
the business volume of the chemical industry. 

The paint and coatings industry is also 
one of the least concentrated sectors of the 
chemical industry. There are roughly 1,300 
companies in the paint and coatings business. 
In 1978, the top four companies accounted for 
30% of the total value of industry shipments 
and the top 20 firms did 62% of the total. 
This is in sharp contrast to most sectors of 
the industry in which the value of shipments 
is concentrated - more than 75% - in the top 
10 firms. 
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Table II Protection Agency. 

The U.S. Paint and Coatings Industry 

(1978) 

Sales 

Architectural paints 
Product finishes 
Special purpose coatings 

$2.2 MM 
2.1 MM 
1.0 MM 

Total $5.3 MM 

Top 4 companies 
Next u  companies 
Next 10 companies 
Remaining 1,280 companies 

$1.6 MM (30%) 
0.9 MM (17%) 

* 0.8 MM (15%) 
2.0 MM (38%) 

Companies 

Employees 

Total $5.3 MM (100%) 

1,300 

60,400 

This meant that about one-third of the 
paint and coatings business in 1978 was han- 
dled by over 1,200 companies averaging about 
1.5 million dollars in sales. So it is not 
surprising that most of the manufacturing 
plants have fewer than 50 employees. 

I should point out that high transpor- 
tation cost is one of the reasons for the 
existence of these many small companies and 
their wide geographical distribution. Another 
important reason is that most of these com- 
panies are formulators of paint and coating 
compositions designed to meet specific end use 
requirements and they are not manufacturers of 
the basic polymen and other ingredients. 
Under TSCA, thereftre, most of these companies 
are classed as processors of chemicals and not 
manufacturers. 

An important feature of this iadustry is 
that it is one of the more innovative as man- 
ufacturers and processors have developed new 
products and new technology to meet the de- 
mands of government safety and pollution 
regulations and spiraling energy and labor 
costs. Complicating the picture is the wide 
diversity of end use and application require- 
ments as well as the ever present market de- 
mand for improved coating performance. 

The general trends in the industry how- 
ever, are clear as solvent-based systems with 
their inherent safety and pollution problems 
are being replaced with aqueous-based systems, 
high-solid content liquid coatings, and pow- 
der coatings.  By 1995, industry sources pre- 
dict the use of solvents in paints and coat- 
ings is expected to be less than one-third of 
the total U.S. industry production with water- 
based systems accounting for one-third, and 
the remaining one-third comprised of high- 
solids ani powder coatings. 

Keeping ♦ hese characteristics of the 
paint and coatings industry in mind, let me 
discuss the implementation of TSCA as it is 
being carried out by the Environmental 

An initial inventory has been compiled 
of all chemicals manufactured, imported or 
processed for commercial purposes in the U.S. 
We expect to publish within the next several 
months a final revised inventory.  Thirty days 
after this is published it will be unlawful to 
manufacture, import, process or use any chem- 
ical not on the list. 

So for the first time, all of us in the 
U.S. know exactly what chemicals and roughly 
how much of these chemicals are in our market- 
place.  However, the extent to which we are 
exposed to these chemicals or how much is 
lost to r.he environment each year is unknown. 

For the most part we know the general 
hazards associated with these chemicals such 
as their flammability, corrosiveness, 
instability and so forth and even the more 
common cute health effects such as skin and 
eye sensitivjtiy, inhalation and ingestion 
effects. But we ?re largely ignorant of both 
chronic health effects, including carcino- 
genicty, and effects of these chemicals on 
our environment. 

It is exactly this situation we find our- 
selves in that prompted Congress after five 
years of debate to enact the Toxic Substances 
Control Act in 1976.  The policy is clearly 
stated in Section 2 of this Act. (Table 3) 

Table III 

Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) 

October 11, 1976 

Congress Adopted the Policy - 

• that adequate dau». ihould be 
developed by industry on tne 
health and environmental effects 
of chemical substances. 

• to provide adequate authority to 
control chemicals that pose an 
imminent hazard or an unreasonable 
risk to health or the environment. 

• to exercise this authority in a way 
that does not unduly impede or create 
unnecessary economic barriers to 
technological innovation. 

Those of you who are familiar with this 
Act will recognUe the critical importance of 
the term "unreasonable risk" and tho honest 
debate going on today to translate thin into 
a broadly acceptable and measurable parameter. 
And, the third policy statement reflects th*- 
concern Congress has with the evergrowimi 
regulatory burden being placed on t'.S. 
industry. 

This concern was made clear in the state- 
ment of intent for this law in charging the 
Administrator "to implement TSCA in a reason- 
able and prudent manner...taking into 
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consideration the environmental, economic, and 
social impact of any action." 

There is general agreement that smaller 
business firms are harder hit by government 
regulations and Congress recognized this by 
including provisions within TSCA designed to 
minimize the regulatory burden on small busi- 
ness.  This is especially true of EPA's ef- 
forts to simplify record-keeping and reporting 
requirements for those manufacturers and pro- 
cessors who qualify as small busines concerns. 

The Agency has proposed several rules to 
implement various sections of TSCA.  Our pro- 
cedure is to hold informal discussions between 
the EPA p< "le assigned to rule proposals and 
knowledgea.   members of industry and public 
interest gr  *  prior to formal proposals in 
the Federal »..sgister.  In these give-and-take 
sessions, many viewpoints are expressed as all 
parties search for a fair and workable common 
ground of final regulations.  I don't mean to 
give you the impression that this is a love 
feast - far from it - for many of these dis- 
cussions on proposed rules bring into sharp 
focus the conflict between on the one hand the 
Agency's need for data in order to assess 
human health and environmental risks, and on 
the other hand, the burden and costs to 
industry to provide these data as well as the 
possibility that valuable trade secrets will 
be divulged. 

And, of course, as with any inexact 
science such as human health and environmental 
behavior, in which new technical advances and 
knowledge are gained each year, there will al- 
ways be a debate on the relevance of certain 
data and therefore, the need for some tests. 
But we are making progress even though the 
Agency has been sued for slow action or in- 
action on some aspects of TSCA. 

Let me point out just a few of the more 
important rules affecting the chenical indus- 
try broadly and specifically the paint and 
coatings industry. One of these in the early 
proposal stages is to require manufacturers, 
importers and processors of hazardous sub- 
stances or mixtures to provide appropriate 
warning labels for containers of these materi- 
als. These labels need to be consistent with 
those required by other government agencies 
- transportation for example - and with inter- 
national rules. Current practices of indus- 
try also nevd  to be taken into consideration 
so there is a lot of patient and painstaking 
effort underway to propose and ultimately 
promulgate a final rule which meets the ob- 
jective of TSCA. 

Another proposed rule is to require re- 
porting of production and use data on some 
2,300 chemicals selected on the basis of 
either high volume of production or some evi- 
dence of toxicity. This would be an initial 
screening step to be followed by requests for 
more detailed information on a fewer number 
of most concern with respect to risk to 
health and environment. 

A third proposed rule would require re- 
porting and record-keeping of health and 
safety data on a priority list of chemicals 

suspected of posing some potentially serious 
risks to health and the environment.  It is 
the goal of EPA to issue final rules for all 
of these sections of TSCA before year end. 

Let me close this talk on TSCA with a 
discussion of the pre-manufacture notification 
requirement which went into effect on July 1, 
1979 and is the most distinctive feature of 
the Act.  Section 5 of TSCA gives EPA the 
authority to act before harmful substances 
threaten human health or the environment. 
Other laws largely enable the government to 
take action only after widespread and possi- 
bly serious harm has occurred. As new chemi- 
cals, which are defined as those not listed 
on the Inventory, proceed from the R&D stage 
to commercial scale, companies must notify 
EPA at least 90 days in advance of their in- 
tent to manufacture or import such a chemical. 

Since July of last year, EPA had re- 
ceived over 150 pre-manufacture notices (PMN 
for short) with the rate of receipt shown on 
this table (Table 4).  It would appear that 
we can expect to receive from 300 to 400 
notices this year.  I have indicated with a 
cross-hatch the number which we have decided 
to take no regulatory action. Our procedure 
is to assign a team of experts - toxxcoiog 1st», 
chemists, engineers, economists -to work on 
each PMN and, with the best available know- 
ledge, assess the potential hazards associ- 
ated with the commercialization of each new 
chemical and decide if the risk to health and 
environment is reasonable.  If unreasonable, 
some type of control action would be taken 
before the new chemical would be permitted to 
enter the market. 

On April 28 of this year EPA took its 
first control action on new chemicals in pro- 
hibiting the introduction into commerce of 
six new phthalate esters designed for use as 
plastxcizers.  EPA's order was triggered by 
data obtained in studies of structurally- 
similar commercial phthalate esters which 
strongly indicated carcinogenic and muta- 
genic activity in laboratory animals and fish. 
Although no toxicity data on the new chemicals 
were submitted, the production ban is in 
effect until such time as ample evidence can 
be developed to show that they can be pro- 
duced, processed and used in ways that will 
avoid serious harm to people or the environ- 
ment.  Meanwhile, the Agency plans to require 
more compete testing of the existing 
phthalate plasticizers for health and environ- 
mental effects. 

EPA is not surprised at the general lack 
of data supplied by submitters of PMNs on 
chronic health effects, such as, carcino- 
genicity, since tests for these effects arc 
lengthy and expensive and not generally run 
before a firm determination is made of the 
marketability of the product. But the Agency 
is concerned about the dearth of data being 
submitted by some companies on acute health 
effects. So in full cooperation with leading 
trade associations, we are trying to encourage 
industry to provide us with more meaningful 
health and safety data on ne^ chemical so we 
can do a better job in implementing this very 
important aspect of TSCA and  to do it effici- 
ently with the resources at hand. 

ISO 
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PRE-MANUFACTURE NOTICES 
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Of special interest to this audience is 
the fact that of the approximately 150 PMNs 
submitted up through the end of April, 59 or 
10% were for new polymeric materials. Just 
how many of these were intended for use in 
paints and coatings cannot be disclosed since 
a substantial portion of the end use infor- 
mation was claimed confidential. 

If PMNs are to be considered a measure of 
the innovativen©*« of the chemical industry, 
it appears that polymer chemists are playing 
a i»ajor role. Furthermore, since these new 
polymers were undoubtedly developed to improve 
the performance or reduce the costs of existing 
consumer and industrial products and in some 
cases to replace them with safer and less toxic 
one'i, then the polymer chemist has well served 
his fellow man. For its part, the Environ- 
mental Protection Agency is doing its best 
through administration of the Toxic Substances 
Control Act to protect public health and the 
environment from unreasonable risk from 
hazardous cehmicals. 
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COATINGS FROM ACRYLIC POLYMERS 

Werner S. Z1nmt 
E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc. 
Marshall R&D Laboratory 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19146 

ABSTRACT 

Since World War II acrylic polymers have become 
one of the most important raw materials for the coating 
Industry because of their superior properties, and the 
versatility that they offer. 

The polymers form brilliantly clear, durable films, 
toiiich can be varied in hardness and flexibility within 
wide limits. When acrylic coatings were first Intro- 
duced they provided an almost unbelievable Improvement 
over most existing film formers; today they provide the 
standard against which any new material will be measured. 

The stability and durability of the acrylic binders 
s« greatly Increased the range of colors and pigments 
tat can be used. Bright, transparent colors previously 
«practical, have become the norm. Coated objects re- 

tain their attractive appearance and need recoatlng less 
often. Our surroundings are cleaner and brighter and 
can be kept that way with less effort. 

The discovery of acrylic polymers, coincided with 
the beginning of this century. To a large extent It 
also coincides with the life of Herman Marks, whom we 
are honoring here. 

Otto ?3hm synthesized acrylic esters during his 
thesis studies for his doctorate. He became Intrigued 
with the properties of the rubbery substances that he 
could make from these esters and eventually developed a 
reasonable synthesis and studied variations In structure 
and their effects on properties In detail. 

The potential for using acrylic polymers as sub- 
stitutes for various materials used 1n coating was 
actually recognized fairly early but their lack of 
commercial availability and high cost prevented this 
potential from being exploited. It should be recognized 
also that the coatings Industry In the first quarter of 
the 20th century was hardly the aggressively Innovative 
Industry that it is today. The mainstay of the Industry 
were drying oils and varnishes, some natural gums, 
shellacs and phenolic resins. Oxldatior. was just about 
the only crosslInking mechanism known, and such develop- 
ments as sprayeble nitrocellulose lacquers, alkyds, and 
thermal crosslInking by emfnoplasts were still 1n the 
laboratory stage or were developed much later. 

The early work of Herman Mark and other pioneers 
firu proved the Intrinsic nature of polymers and 
established the fundamentals of polymer science. Nark 
was et„ü responsible for the Introduction of polymer 
science Into American University curricula*. Thus, a 
group of young scientists, taught or influenced by him, 
CüHed this new science Into the Industrial laborator- 
ies. Including those involved in the development of 
new coatings. 

The Interest in acrylic esters as coating raw 
material began In the 1930's as evidenced by the 
number of references In Chemical Abstracts. Starting 
with the 3rd decennial Index the following number of 
references were listed: 

REFERENCES TO ACRYLIC POLYMERS IN COATINGS - TA8LE I 

1927-36 none 
1937-46 about 2-3 per year 
1947-56 about 7 per year 
1957-61 about 13 per year 
1962-66 about 17 per year 
1967-71 about 147 per year 

These numbers were extracted from the Coatings 
section only and are probably not exhaustive, but 
the rate of growth Is probably representative of the 
Interest 1n the field. These numbers reflect commer- 
cial rather than research Interest, since by 1965 
acrylic coatings had captured over one fifth of the 
total market. 

What are these materials, and why have they been 
so successful? What service or value-in-use do they 
provide that allowed them to displace competing 
coatings, often at no Initial reduction 1n cost, and 
sometimes at an Increase In Initial cost? 

Acrylic esters are propenolc acid or 2-methyl 
propenoic add ester that polymerize readily through 
the double bond. Variation of the alcohol changes 
physical and chemical properties. It has also been 
found possible to utilize the alkoxy group of the 
ester to attach functional groups to the molecule, 
which make It possible to carry out other reactions 
after polymerization, or after formation of a coating. 
One can prepare monomers which contain hydroxyl, 
amine, epoxy or isocyanate groups, as well as literally 
any length alkyl group containing from one to greater 
than 18 carbon atoms. Various unsaturated as well as 
cyclic esters have also been prepared and used 
commercially. 

The advantages that are offered by the use of 
acrylic polymers as binders In coatings %r^: 

(1) Excellent resistance to chemical attack, 
which leads to outstanding durability; 

(2) Variability in physical and chemical proper- 
ties achievable by choice of monomers; 

(3) Wide range of monomers (acrylic or non- 
acrylic) suitable for copolymerization; 

(4) Versatility in form of polymers - bulk, 
solution, dispersion, emulsion - lacquers, enamels. 

This combination of properties has been so success- 
ful that acrylic binders probably represent almost 
half the total binders used today in coatings. 

Alkyl acrylates or alkyl mtthacrylates fora 
water white, colorless polyntrs that give clear, 
durable films. By varying the length of the alkyl 
group and by using either acrylic or methacrylic acid 
derivatives one can vary the glass transition temper- 
ature of the polymers fro« 380*K to 19S*K. 

(TABLE II) 

However, it Is not necessary to produce all of 
these esters to prepare a polymer with any desired 
Tg, since the various monomers copolymerize readily 
and the copolymers will usually have a balance of 
properties that Is an average of the homopolymers of 

irs used. Thus a copolymer of methyl methacrylate 
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TABLE II 

GLASS   TftANSmON    TOf"ERAR«£ i\,     OF     ACRTUC    ESTERS 

AS    A     FUNCTION    OF    AGO     AND    ALCOHOL 

ALCOHOL 

METHYL 

ETHYL 

1-mOPVL 

2-WWPYL 

L0UTYL 

2-0UTYL 

2-»CTHYL^-W»OPYL 

l-H£XTL 

2-ETHVL-I.HEXn. 

CVOOHEXYt 

ACRYLATE  Tg ,'C, METHACRYLATE   * 

0 109 

-2? 69 

•40 35 

0 70 

-94 tO 

20 4» 

•17 40 

-22 J07 

00 -9 

•09 40 

10 00 

and butyl acrylate will bt softer and more soluble 
than poly (metlwl methacrylate) but harder than poly 
(butyl acrylate).   The exact balance achieved will 
depend on the ratios used. 

%0A 

Fig 1. - Tg of W*/BA Copclymers 

Coatings made from acrylic polymers have excellent 
weathering resistance. They have no unsaturated groups 
that undergo rapid oxidation, and do not absorb light 
in tta wavelength regions above 3000 Angstrom Units. 
The methacrylates also are exceptionally resistant to 
hydrolysis. Thus the Inherent weathering characteris- 
tics are excellent. 

The kinetics of polymerization of acrylic monomers 
has been studied 1n considerable detail. Methyl 
methacrylate when polymerized by a free radical 
initiator in bulk, in concentrated solution, or in 
emulsion Is subject to the Trommsdorff effect, which 
represents an anomoly from the expected kinetic 
behavior. The rate of polymerization during free 
radical polymerization 1s generally given by the 
equation: 

Rp.kp(FM)*  [M] 

It is generally expected that rate constants 
remain constant during a reaction. During free radical 
polymerization., however, kt can change drastically as 
the viscosity of the system increases, since this step 
1s the reaction of two chain ends, and is diffusion de- 
pendent. Formation of new chains continues, and thus 
the number of growing polymer chains Increases, as does 
their molecular weight, and bulk rate of conversion. 
Eventually the monomer concentration becomes 
sufficiently low to reduce the rate. 

Other methacrylate esters, such as butyl methacry- 
late show a similar effect, although greatly diminished, 
so that only very sophisticated studies will shew It. 

Acrylic automotive lacquers represented t'.ie first 
large scale use for acrylic coatings. These >*ere 
introduced in 1957; by 1959 they had capture*; that 
market. Because of their excellent gloss retention, 
their clarity and resistance U yellowing they allowed 
the development of a totally different ran'je of v-olors. 
Instead of the dark colors and a limited renfce available 
previously, a wide range of bright and attractive colors 
using many new pigments became possible, especially the 
bright, attractive metallic colors with the "two tone" 
characteristics. 

One major problem that had to be solved was finding 
a way of balancing molecular weight dependent film 
properties with application properties. As or« improved 
the other became poorer. The film properties improved 
as weight average molecular weight increased from 2500 
to 125000 while application solids decreased from SOI 
no«-volatile* to 5$ non-volatile* over the same r*nge. 
The solution to the problem «as not just finding a 
compromise molecular weight, but a method of narrowing 
molecular weight distribution to rtduce the high 
molecular weight tail, which interfered with application. 
Other problems that needed solving included finding a 
proper plasticiier, controlling the rheology of metal 
flakes to maximize the desired color effect and obtain- 
ing good adhesion to the primer. 

Acrylic enamels were also introduced at that time. 
Urea formaldehyde and meIamine formaldehyde resins had 
been used many years as cross linking agents for alkyd«» 
with excess hydroxyt groups. By copolymertzina *Hyl 
acrylates and methetrylates with 2-hydroxyethyl 
acrylate or methacrylate cross- linkable ecrylk resins 
could be made, which were at least at good as alkyds. 
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C-H    CH, OR t   P    OH     • 

C   N   CH,   0 p -f   ROH 

R-H.ALKYL,     X«H,    -CHt-OR 

MELAMNE   RESNS 

{ROCH^NC* C-WCHjOR), 

N   N 

C 

N{CH,OR), 

Fig. 2. - Aminoplast crosslInkers - reaction 

The hydroxy esters were prepared readily by react- 
ing ethylene oxide or propylene oxide with the appropriate 
adds. 

X 0 0 
CK-C-C-OH + CHM-CHX~+ 

X 0 X 
CH-&~c'-0-CH,-CH —OH 

Fig. 3. 

X' H,  CHz 
Synthesis of hydroxy alkyl aery late 

Coatings based on such resins had excellent 
properties; they did require higher curing temperature, 
but the benefits, such as Höht stability, chemical 
resistance or exterior durability and the low cost of 
energy nade that disadvantage of <gta&r 1 importance. 

Copolymers containing hydroxy aUyl enters tm\& 
also be cross*linked with di- or polyIsocy«nates. 
These blends gave very durable two package coating 
systems that cured at room temperature, as did drying 
oil «lkyds. but had none of deficiencies normally 
associated with room temperature curing systems that 
cured by oxldatlve polymerization. 

A few yean later another Ingenious approach was 
introduced. A self crosslinking vehicle was prepared 
by copolymeHzing aery 1 ami de with acrylic or methacry- 
11c esters and then reacting the emtde with formaldehyde 
and an alcohol to form alkoxy »ethyl airylamlde contain- 
ing polymers, which would split off formaldehyde and 
alcohol to for« me*hylene-bis-«m1de cross links. These 
polymers had excellent mechanical properties and chemical 
resistance. 

-OH 

-OH 
A (N C OL 

i 
f OH 
-0 C N 

\ 
i        0 
^*0 C N 

H 

A-ßf-JL, 
n >i 

Fig. 4. - Cross-linking with poly(1so cyanates) 

Other copolymers, containing glyddyl ester side 
chains could be crossl Inked with poly functional adds, 
or add containing copolymers could be crossl Inked 
with difunctional opoxldes. 

CMM0     +     KOH 

H 
I ! i 

C~0    C-0 
NN 

i* 

ACJQ  9 

OC.M, 

H 
i     i 

I I ! 

HN 
! 

HN 
C-0 

-c-t—c- 
H 

C - 
C-0 
0 C.M, 

0-C.H, 
C-0 

Flg. S. - Self cross-linking of acrylic enamel 

All the systems described above were based on 
polymers which were formed by polymerizing the 
unsaturated groups of the acrylic monomer, and If 
further reaction was desired, carrying out such 
reactions on sites along the preformed polymer chains. 

Another approach, which Is also useful, Is to 
polymerize the monomer on the ooject to be coated, 
through the double bo^d, analogous to the styrene/ 
polyester technology.    This approach 1s feasible and 
♦he polyr*-   *  "'     ran be carried out by heat, light 
or high er relation. 

The frt*-      .»eel polymerization Is at least partially 
inhibited by atmospheric oxygen, but certain acrylic 
systems are less affected by 0* than styrene polyesters. 
S'jeh aonomerlc systems reduce Or eliminate the n9t4 
for volatile solvents» and where useable, fit into 
today's requirement for low pollution causing coatings. 

After World war II, the rubber industry had excess 
capacity for the production of styrene/butadlene 
copolymers.   One cutlet for such polymers was latex 
paint for the Interior wall paint market.   Between 
19S0 and i960 a rapid expansion of such water based 
coatings took place.   The consumer recognized the ease 
of tie of such paints, but also recognized their 
deficiencies.   These were:   unswitabiHty for exterior 
use and yellowing and embrittle*«nt on Interior use. 
In the early 1960's latex paints, based on eauHion 
polymerized acrylic esters were introduced, both for 
the interior and the exterior martet.    Their advan- 
tages were as clearly perceivable in this aariet »\ 
In the industrial and automotive market.    Afier all. 
the ultimate uoer was the same, whether the object 
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painted was a house, a car or an appliance. Soon ehe 
consumer became accustomed to the equation: 

acrylic equals quality 

Today, twenty years later, that has not changed. 

What has changed are the constraints pi need on 
coatings by the development of our collective awareness 
of environmental effects. Materials that had been 
Important ingredients of many coatings have txten shown 
to be toxic or potential threats to the environment. 
Solvents, so Important to the coatings Industry must be 
reduced; lead and chromate based pigments, asbestos, 
Isocyanates, oxlranes, are all suspect and their use 1s 
greatly circumscribed. The list grows constantly. 

One of the features of polymeric acrylic vehicles 
Is their great versatility. Solutions with their high 
solvent contents are undesirable? Make dispersions; 
either aqueous or non-aqueous dispersions are possible 
and can be used to reduce solvent emissions from 
coating applications. LatIces can also be used In some 
limited applications. If no solvent 1s permissible, 
try powder. Acrylic based powder coatings can be used 
to coat cars, refrigerators, shelves and furniture. 
Obviously, not all objects can be coated with powder; 
they must be able to fit into ovens and tolerate the 
curing temperature. 

low molecular weight oligomers can be used to make 
coatings that can be applied at 60-80* weight solIds; 
as mentioned, syrups that can be cured by radiation 
need no solvent. 

All in all, acrylic coatings can be prepared with 
a wide range of physical properties and physical forms, 
can be cross-linked by many chemical reactions and can 
be designed to be applied by every method commercially 
useful. They offer a balance of cost, utility and 
chemical resistance that represents an order of 
magnitude improvement over anything that had been known 
prior to their introduction. As a result they have 
improved our ability to surround ourselves with color- 
ful, bright and durable objects, to protect these from 
sun, rain, light and air and to enjoy these benefits 
at a reasonable cost. 
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ABSTRACT 

Host commercial latexes are produced by a seml- 
continuous batch process. In this process the parti- 
cles »r^  Initiated from a bauh charge of monomer, 
catalyst, surfactant, and the remaining monomer added 
to the reaction vessel during the polymerization. 
Other ingredients, e.g., additional catalyst, surfac- 
tant, stabilizer, buffer, etc., may also be added 
during the polymerization. The order of the 
additions are varied depending upon the effect 
desired. Under these operating conditions, a large 
excess of monomer does not exist in the reaction zone 
and it is the authors' contention that the classical 
kinetic control of the polymerization rate is 
not valid. Rather the polymerization is controlled by 
mas» and heat transfer considerations. 

Several novel methods of controlling the emulsion 
polymer structure to produce the desired performance 
properties are discussed.  In addition a method for 
the synthesis of gradient polymer* unA  their respect- 
ive properties as possible coatings polymers are 
reported. 

FOREWORD 

It is fitting that the Division of Organic 
Coatings and Plastics share In the sponsorship of 
this Symposium on Polymers in the Service of Hen. 
Certainly the scientists and technologists o? the 
Division have been working for over kO year« to this 
end.     tt is even »ore fitting thet Professor Hark be 
*t*r6c<l  the National Medal of Science. It is because 
of pioneering work such as his and his contemporaries 
that makes possible rhe rapid progress of organic 
coatings and plenties technology we know today. 
Ue have progressed from the kitchen table oil cloth 
to the modern durable vinyl fabric; from the solid 
rubber tire of the early l$00's to the complex 
composite radial; from the assembly line bottle- 
neck of the black finish of the Hodel-T to 
the sleek styled auto finish of "he $0* (it is said 
that en auto finish is one pound of polymer that 
protects 3000 pounds of iteet); from the white 
lead end linseed oH of the late f9th Century to 
the modem latex house paint which makes each of us a 
skilled paint ^raftsmen. 

Today there I* a new challenge, partly caused 
by our concern for the environment but mostly i*y 
the severe pot It teat-economic constraint* placed on 
the available petrochemical"feedstocks ^n6  petro* 
energy resources. Tiiere Is little logic in the eon* 
tlnuee use of solvent basee* industrial finishes, 
and to further compound the dilemma by us in« more 
energy to incinerate the low level solvent emissions 
to protect the environment. 

For many years the underlying theme of emulsion 
polymer research and development has been to dupli- 
cate and out-perform the solvent based trade finish. 
This effort has been, indeed, fruitful for the latex 
paint has all but replaced the solvent based trade 
finish of Just a few years ago. The obvious exten- 
sion of the latex finish to the Industrial appli- 
cation was the thrust of the early 70s, but from the 
start the effort was doomed to failure. In the 
eagerness to exploit the obvious, a direct trans I a* 
tion of the products designed for the do-it-yourself 
craftsman was attempted to the comotex requirements 
and needs of the high speed Industrial finishing line. 
The results were predictable. Because of poor poly- 
mer design, formulator inexperience and use of exist- 
ing coatings equipment, early latex industrial 
finishes did not apply or perform acceptably. 

It Is unfortunate that many industrial users 
now have, because of this costly lesson a tendency 
to dismiss the emulsion polymers of today as just 
another good idea that didn't pass the test of time. 
Can It be that this judgment is premature and that 
In reality emulsion polymers do have an Important 
role to play In the protective 9t*d  decorative indus- 
trial finishes of the future? The present paper 
will discuss a few of the advances In Latex 
Technology which can be used to custom design 
emulsion polymers to many industrial applications. 

THE SEHI CONTINUOUS BATCH PROCESS 

Honomer Tanks 

Catalyst Surfactant 

Fig. 1 * Semicontinuous Batch Reactor 

Many latexes offered commercially arc produced 
by a semicontInuous batch process (figure I),  tn 
this process the particles are initiated from 
a small batch charge of monomer, initiator, tur- 
tec tent, etc., 4*4 the ri«!f.!r.g aenefser Is con- 
tinuously 944»d  to the reaction vessel during the 
course of the polymeriiation. Other ingredients, 
such as additional init lator, surfactant. stabilizer, 
buffer, etc. may also b* ed4ed during the polymer I* 
ration. The exact order of the additions Is varied 
depending upon the effects desired by the late» 
Chemist, the usual operating characteristics of the 
process Bf  ere: 

{If The react «or» is carried out ** warm (hot) 
as possible fees*«** the higher temp- 
eratures allow better utilization of 
heat transfer capacity of th» reaction 
»y*t#* thus rslftisiztng investment, *«d 
optimizing productivity. 

IM 
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(2) The monomer is fed to just maintain the 
temperature cf reaction, thus utilizing 
the heat of polymerization to heat the 
■reactor. Under this constraint monomer 
is added at or very near the rate of 
polymerization. 

Under these operating conditions, a large monomer 
inventory does not exist in the reaction zone; in this 
"starved feed process" the solubility of the monomer 
in the aqueous phase is seldom if ever exceeded. 
Thus the reaction conditions of the semicontinuous 
batch process avoid the classical kinetic control and 
its implied equilibrium for the monomeric species, 
figure 2. 

Monomer 

Honomer 
Drop 

Monomer 
Dissolved 
in Water 

Monomer 
Dissolved 
in Polymer 

PoJymer 

Fig. 2 * Monomer Equilibrium in Kinetic Control 

Instead, there {s a growing body of evidence which 
supports the idea that the semicontinuous batch 
process can provide diffusion control of th« poly- 
merization, i.e.. mass transfer limited (figure J). 
TV unique property conferred on the late« particle 
by mass transfer control is that the surface of the 
latex particle can and often does have the character» 
Istics of the polyirer derived from the composition 
of the monomer added last. 

Monomer 

ptonamer  Dissolved 
in Water tele« 
[Saturation Cone 

Mononer Solvetes 
Outer  l*y*r 
of Particles 

Polymer 

fig ) • Mas* Transfer Control of Polymerization 

Most of the*e effect« can be explained if it 1% 
a\*v*>*4  that the active zon-* of polymerizetIon It at 
or near   the surface (water-polymer interface) of the 
particle.  Ii this mcdel th« uniform accumulation 
of polymer at the surface of the initial particles 
ecceun'* for the groMth af th« particle* end since 
the conversion at *nv given time U fil« th* infra- 
structure of the particle follows e*w chronology 
of the monomer cumpositicn during \  >c  course of the 

polymerization. Thus, the semlcontinuous b«*ch poly- 
merization under monomer starved conditions produces 
latex particles In which the epigenous polymer foi-meo 
generally reflects the composition of the entering 
monomer stream during the course of the polymeriza- 
tion. This is Jn contrast to polymerization processes 
either batch or semicontinous, which art  carried out 
monomer rich; i.e., there is an excess of monomer 
present during the major portion of the polymerization 
and only at the very end of the polymerization is the 
monomer inventory reduced below the saturation level 
in the aqueous phase. Thus the monomer rich process 
produces latex particle* which are more nearly homo- 
geneous polymer alloys (I); the composition is depend- 
ent upon the copolymerization kinetics of the monomer 
species present as a function of time. This type of 
polymerization follows more closely the classical 
kinetics described in the 1iterature^2»3' 

DIFFUSION CONTROLLED EMULSION POLYMERIZATION 

Conceptually diffusion control provides an 
interesting design concept that enablef the latex 
chemist to create epigenous latex polymers with 
unusual end-use properties by altering the com- 
position of the monomer feed during the course of 
the polymerization. There are sever«) mitigating 
chemical factors which must be accounted for. 

In many modern latex polymers, one or raor* 
reactive functional groups ere incorporated into the 
polymer structure. The locality of th«*e moieties 
within the latex particle has important implications 
on the performance properties of the latex system. 
The work reported by ftassett and Hoy(M relate the 
rheolog't. i\   response to pH of certain carboxyl 
contai. ' »y latex polymers (figure M to the accumula- 
tion of carboxyl rich polymer segments on the 
particle surface. The increase in the viscosity is 

<*****•> 

Fig. k  • Viscosity of an acid con- 
taining acrylic latex a« a function 
Of pM 40 RPM Iroohfletrf. Wtt total 

tall* 

related to the ionization. totvation and subsequent 
expansion of the acid rich layer.  The particle 
response is quantitatively measured via vitcometrU 
and sedimentation %\udie:.  figure %   illustrate* 
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the cha-tge of particle morphology as the pH Is made 
alkaline; figure 6 records the particle expansion 
factor by sedimentation (1 Invar, S /$) and viscometry 
(cubic» a) as a function of pH. When no acid Is 
incorporated in the latex composition, the response is 
absent, figure 7. 

J&L^m, 

*:.s r* t.S 

(3) Variation in the order, time and 
mode of addition of acidic monomers 
has little effect on the location 
of the carboxyl group in the final 
polymer particle; however, these 
variables do have profound effects 
on the nature and sol vat ion char- 
acteristics of these carboxyl-rich 
copalymer segments. 

Fig. S - model of acid containing latex 
particle at pK 2.5. acid un-ionlied »u4 
collapsed on surface; at pK 9-5* acid ionited 
tn4 expanded (solvared) 

♦  * a      u 

fig ft - Variation fef expansion factor 
with pM 

The cone tut ions reached fro* these studies are: 

(t) Hörnerner» containing cerfeosylic 
function« &K4  other polar groups 
are Incorporated In such a manner 
that the polar groups ere at or 
very near the polymer water inter- 
face. 

(2) The incorporation of acidic monomer 
occurs «Are readily at low pM end 
tto e'ore It is likely that en-ion- 
(fed acid rather than cerfcoeylete 
anion 1% the active polymeriitng 
species. 

Flg. 7 - Variation of expansion factor of 
a non-acid bearing latex as a function of 
pH. (•) sedimentation; (•) viscometrie 

These results suggest that the strongly polar 
»r* (acids) do not strictly follow the rule of 

epigenoos polymer formation; but rather, the »irongly 
polar monomers which are incorporated in the particle 
ere by chemirel potentie! oriented towards the surface 
of the particle where they form a polymer layer which 
is subject to sol vat Son and expansion es the aqueous 
environment Is altered, e.g., ionic strength, pH, etc. 
The degree of sol vat ion ^t\& espension is altered by 
both process variables %m*  chemical structure of 
the nolyner being formed. The process effects they 
have identified ere: 

(1) The e*pan*!on is meKimi*ed by high 
instantaneous acid nononer con* 
centrations (*e*d over a short 
period of the process) ^M when 
fed towards the final stages of 
polyaeriaation (figure 8). 

(2) C«pen*ion i« m\nlmU&}  when the 
Instantaneous acid monomer con- 
centration *s kept as low as 
possible 'fed throughout the 
process). 

(}) The vsc of an egueeu* side 
ttreea for the acid monomers 
lends to eguallfe eap+nsion 
but towers incorporation of 
acid. 

(ft) Th» trend for mealaun effect in 
acid choice is acrylic » «eth< 
acrylic fc» iteconic. 
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Fig. 8 - Effect of stage of addition of acrylic 
acid in polymerization on expansion factor 
(S /$ vs pH); (•) Stage II; (A) Stage I; (■) 

uniform feed 

Base polymer structure is the last consideration 
which can influence the expansion layer. There art 
two major factors which are important. 

(I) Rigidity of Polymer Segment - If 
the acid rich polymer segment has 
a high Tg the expansion is con- 
strained by the rigid glassy char- 
acter of the polymer backbone; con- 
versely, a low Tg facilitates the 
expansion process because of the 
elastomeric low modulus of the 
polymer (figure 9). 

are contained is nonpolar in charac- 
ter, e.g., hydrocarbon, then expansion 
is constrained. More polar based polymer 
segments are readily plasticized by the 
adsorption of water and can be expanded 
at alkaline H, (figure 10). 

Fig. 10 - Expansion of acrylic copolymer latexes 
bearing 2%  add, !!. (■) MHA/EA/BA 40/52/6 Tg 
I5°C; (•) MHA/EA/BA 40/58/0 Tg 18°C; 

(A) MMA/EA/BA 49/0M9 Tg 15°C 

The relationship between polarity and rigidity is 
illustrated by figure II.  In figure II, rigidity 
is represented by Tg while polarity is the polar solu- 
bility parameter. The non-expanding compositions are 

i» 

i 
i 

WUill   J 

*s 

o   [MHHW b*tf:M»j 

-^ 1  ■  1     '  I 

Fig. 9 * Expansion of butyl acrylate/methyl« 
aery I ate copolymer «eld bearing 2%  latexes. 
(▼) 50/50, Tg 15°C; (•) 37.5/62.5 Tg 33aC; 
(A) 31/69 Tg M C; (■) 25/75. Tg 5**C; (♦) 

0/100 Tg I05°C 

(2) Polar/Won-Polar Character of the 
Polymer Segment - if the base 
polymer In which the acidic moieties 

Fig. 11 - Effect of glass transition 
and  polar.ty on expansion of 2%  acid 

bearing latexes 

to the left and above the line on the figure while 
the expanding latex compositions are to the right 
and below the line. Once the key elements of the 
variations of particle structures are well understood 
as a function of the process employed, it is possible 
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to apply these to the design of polymers for specific 
applications. 

One of the more unique utilizations of these 
principles is the development of the gradient emulsion 
polymer. A gradient emulsion polymer is the epigenous 
polymer formed as the composition of the entering 
monomer is altered by a predetermined program. Con- 
sider three different epigenous latex polymers 
which have the same overall composition (MMA/BA/AA, 
3V6V2) but have radically different feed pathways. 
Figure 12 illustrates the three pathways and the 
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Fig. 12 - Dynamic mechanical properties of 
uniform feed latex; stage fed latex, and 

power feed latex 

corresponding mechanical loss properties of each 
polymer. The uniform feed {composition not varied) 
polymer exhibits a single loss peak at 20°C and forms 
clear but somewhat tacky films; the st'ge feed polymer 
displays two loss peaks in its mechanical spectre 
which corresponds to the expected Tgs of the polymers 
formed from the stage compositions {- 15*C, 60°C). 
Films from this polymer are not clear, are weak and 
of little value as a coating material. 

The last polymer, see figure 13, was prepared 

Fig. 13 - Reactor Configuration for 
Gradient Polymer Syntheses 

using a linear power feed profile (5) and has only 
a single broad peak In the loss spectra at 20°C; it 
does, however;, form clear, dry to touch, tough fMms 
and has much uiore v*lue as a coatings binder than 
either of the previous polymers. 

A second application of the principle of epige- 
nous polymer fc-matlc is one in which the particle 
size distribution of the latex is desired to be 
extremely broad within certain limits. In this 
instance, there is a continuous withdrawal of latex 
particles from the reactor for the first half of the 
monomer feed and the process is reversed during the 
last half, i.e., the particles are continuously 
returned to the reactor for continued growth; 
figure \k  Illustrates the reaction scheme. 

X_T 

Fig. la - Reactor configuration or unique 
broad polymer size distrI lotion 

in this manner latexes of 70-751 solids can be pre- 
pared which have viscosities of only 200-500 cps. 
Other examples of the use of diffusion controlled 
emulsion polymerization could be cited, but It is not 
the Intent *f  the authors to complete a compendium of 
emulsion polymerization procedures, but rather to 
Indicate those techniques which can be effective tools 
for the further improvement of coatings performance 
properties especially those which serve the growing 
needs of our changing society. 
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CROSS-LINKING AGENTS F0$ WATER-BORNE AND HUGH SOLIDS COATINGS 
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ABSTRACT 

Considerable amounts of organic eolventa are e- 
mitted into the atmosphere during the application of 
organic coatings.   To reduce this solvent emission 
and the resulting pollution water borne and high sol- 
ids coatings are being developed«   Water borne and 
high aolids polymers hare to be cross-linked to a- 
chieve film properties required for a durable coating 
system. Pro« the many crosa-linking Mechanise* avail- 
able to the coating chemist monomerie alkoxymethyl- 
melarilne cross-linkers have shown the broadest utility 
in high solids and water borne coating systens. The 
cross-linking reaction la a condensation reaction 
catalysed by an acid catalyst.   Elther pH control or 
alcohol can be used to adjust stability and reactivity 
in a water-borne or high solids coating.   Alkoxymethyl- 
aelamine cross-linkers are used as cross-linkers in 
such diversified applications as automotive topcoats, 
appliance, house aiding, mobile homes, can coating, 
paper and wood coating.   In these applications cure 
temperatures as low as 80*C and as high as 3CO*C and 
tiae cycles from a few seconds to 30 minutes are used. 
These coatings rang« froa extremely hard to flexible, 
and significant properties include resistance against 
I/, detergent, salt, alkali, acids, water and organic 
solvents.   The ever increasing use of water borne and 
high solids coatings will significantly reduce pol- 
lution fro« coating operations and also reduce the 
waste of expansive organic solvents. 

BACKDROWfD 

Significant levels of organic solvent are emitted 
into the atmosphere during the application and curing 
process of organic coatings.   The solvent emission can 
in aany instances be significantly reduced by convert- 
ing the presently used low solid coating systems to 
higher application aolids or by the us« of a water sol- 
uble or dispers ible polymer system.   Because every ap- 
plication method requires a certain viscosity and 
rheology of the paint system, a simple increase in non 
volatile content of the paint formulation without a 
redesign In the backbone polymer la not possible. To 
achieve this higher application solids a reduction in 
aolecular weight of the polymer used is required. Wa- 
ter solubility or dispers ibility of coating polymers 
can be accomplished by introduction of hydrophlllc or 
charged groups in the hydrophobie polymer, »either low 
aolecular weight polymers nor water soluble polymers 
will give adequate film properties without cross-link- 
lng.   An Ideal cross-linking agent will permit the 
formulation of a one component stable system and will 
cross-link functional aitea on the polymer after being 
activated by an external event, such at heat, radia- 
tion, aoleture or air. 

BODY 

Existing application equipment used in industri- 
al coatings requires a viscosity of the paint system 
in the range of about 60-200 aim's. Although, ad- 
vances are being aade in the application of more vis- 
cous systems this approach is Halted as to the in- 
crease In a olid content which can be obtained with 
presently used coating polymers. Therefore, signi- 
ficant increase in application solids can only be 
achieved by changing the polymer backbone. A typit al 
acrylic thermoplastic polymer used In automotive 
coatings has a aolecular weight of several hundred 
thousand and an application aolids of about 1%,  De- 
creasing the molecular weight to 25*000 and incorpo- 
rating some functional aitea into the polymer back- 
bone for cross-linking permits an increase in applica- 
tion solids to about 2516. (Fig. 1) Further decrease 
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 ! 
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NOT: VOLATILE, % 

Fig* 1 • Vlscosity-aolecular weight 

in aolecular weight to about 1000 can theoretically at 
least increase the application solids to lOOf. A fur- 
ther reduction in aolecular weight does not result in 
lower viscosity because of increased hydrogen bonding 
between functional sites. This desirable 100* appli- 
cation solids is elusive because auch low aolecular 
weight polymer systems have unacceptable pigment wet- 
ting characteristic«, unsuitable rheology and a tend- 
ency to crater and not to wet the substrate. 

Therefore, formulated systems even under optimum 
conditions can rarely be applied at a solid content 
higher than 70» weigh» percent. 

The decrease in aolecular weight of a polymer re- 
duces such physical properties as hardness, tensile 
strength and elongation. (See Fig. 2)   Polymere or oll- 
gcmers used in high solids coatings with a molecular 
weight between 1000 to 5000 are soft, sticky or brit- 
tle and without useful properties. It is necessary to 
use seme mechanism to increase the aolecular weight 
after the application procees. A convenient approach 
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MOLECULAR WEIGHT 

Fig* 2 - Film hardneis as function of 
molecular weight Fig. U - Water borne coating« 

to this problem ie to design the low molecular weight 
polymer* or ollgomere with functional sites which can 
be reacted with an external cross-linking agent» Fig. 
3 shows the cross-linking reaction of a fractional 
end group containing polymer with a polyfunctioual 
cross-linker.   The cross-linked film represents an 
infinite network which is not solvent or water soluble 
and can be hard and flexible based on the design of 
the polymer backbone. 

Water borne polymers such as water soluble or dis- 
pers ible resins used in industrial coatings are resins 
with a hydrophoblc backbone similar to that used in 
solvent borne coatings with the exception that water 
soluble or charged sites such as carboxyl, hydroxyl 
and amiao have been incorporated into the polymer chain c 
(Fig. k)   These resins can be designs* t > have high mol- 
ecular weight at acceptable application solids, ther- 
fore cross-linking is not required to achieve physical 
properties, but crocs-linking can be used to destroy 
functional water sensitive sites on the polymer. 

From the many cross-linking agents available to 
the coating chemist asxakismethcxymethylMlamine (HMHM) 

Fig« 5 has a unique position.    It is extremely versa- 

CH3OCH2 
./ 

CH2OCHj 

,OCH, I l| CH2OCHj 
Nv N 

Y 
CHJOCHJ CMjOCM, 

Pi«. 5 - Bsxa(methoxymethyl)aelamine 

tile, it can be used in high solids solvent borne and 
water borne coatings.    It is reactive under acid cate- 

Fig. 3 - High solids coatings 
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lyied condition» with hydroxyl, cerboxyl, amide func- 
tional sites. (Pig. 6) If** U very «table at a pH of 

-N; 
,CH2OCH3 

^CH2OCH3 

H+ 
ROH 

xCH2OCH3 

CHjOH 

H+, 
RCOOH -H 

/CH2OOCR 

^CHJOCHJ 
CHjOH 

H+ 
RCONH, -N 

0 
Hi 

/CH2NC-R 

sCH2OCH3 

Pi«. 6 - Cross-linking reaction 

CHjOH 

> 7«   Anlne neutralised, cerboxyl functional, unter 
disponible polymers which are stable and cure after 
application of heat and evaporation of the amln«, can 
therefore be femulated with !MM.(l*)   The rate of 
reaction of »MM with hydroxyl and cerboxyl functional 
compound« ha« been studied extensively, (2)   PI«. 7 

> NCHjOCM, + MOM 4^ >NCH2OH ♦ CH,OM 

PM 

Pi«, 7 - Beection rate 

•hows the rate dependency of the hydrolysis reaction of 
MM at different pH.   This response clearly shows that 
specific acid catalysis is the operating nechaaien in 
the catalysis of Mtl. (3) 

Although there Is sons controversy whether the re- 
action follows an M\ or Mfe mtobnaism, the evidence 
seen« to favor an mx mechanism. (3)   MM has six 
functional sites but because of the steric hinderance 

and linitations in chain nobility, after gelation of 
the polymer system, only 2 to 3 functional sites are 
actually reactive. (Pig. 8; see next page)   Exceptions 
are high solids linear polymer« with functional end 
groups.   Here EMM «how« functionality a« high aa k to 
5.   One of the effect« of cress-linking on tue polymer 
systen is an increase in glass transition teupereture 
(Ig) of the polymer.   The relationship between start- 
ing Tg(l) and cross-linked Ttg(c) can be expressed by 
the following equation, (a) 

Tg   CROSS-LINKING 

Tt(c) - Ts(l)  -  *•• » *0* 

(1) 

wherein Me represents the average molecular 
weight between cross-links. 

This increase in Tg of a polymer during the cross- 
linking process poses some restraint on the reaction 
rate of the cross-linking reaction at lew temperatures. 
The overall benefits derived from cross-linking of a 
polymer are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 - Cross-linking Benefit« 

HARDNESS -FLEXIBILITY 

ADHESION 

CHEMICAL RESISTANCE 

SOLVENT 

SALT 

DETERGENT 

HUMIDITY 

UV 

Bummers in parentheses designate hefercnees at 
of paper. 
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CH3OCH2 

OCH- _N ._,^'NJY 

7 T 
CH20 

CHjOCH^      CM 

Ti%.  8 

The improvement in flexibility of a polymer film 
with cross-linking it possible because low Tg backbone 
resins can be used and hardness of the film is achiev- 
ed by the cross-linking process.   The resulting net- 
work of coiled« entangled and cross-linked chains 
•till can be significantly deformed before breaking. 
Improvement in adhesion is also related to the lower 
Tg polymers used in cross-linked systems which permit 
better wettirv of the substrate.   The infinite cross- 
linked molecule formed during cross-linking reduced 
permeation of solvents, water and other chemicals. 
Chain scission due to UV attack also leads in a cross- 
linked network to a lesser decrease in film integrity 
compared to an uneroaslinked system.   The broad utili- 
ty of H*W in coatings depends to a large extend on 
the ability to catalyse the system and to obtain the 
cure response required for many different applications. 
Fig. 9 «hows eure times and temperatures employed in 
typical application areas for MM. 

Cure schedules from several seconds, at 120-175°C 
in paper and wood coatings, to 20 minutes at 200"C. 
in appliance   finishes are commercially used.   This 
represents a change in reactivity of more than 10**. 
The increased reaction rate can be accomplished with 
the use of acid catalysts of different pK* value and 
concentration.    Of course not all applications and 
end uses can tolerate the catalyst level required for 
optimum cure response« 

The most severe performance requirements for typ- 
ical »MM containing high solids and water borne coat- 
ings are shown in Table 2.    (See next page). 

It Is appropriate to show the potential impact o' 
high solids water borne coating technology on the e- 
mission of organic coatings.    If we use the published 
figure of 390M gallon organic solvents consumed in the 
coating Industry with about 230M gal. of it in indus- 
trial coatings and the remainder in trade sales paint, 
we can calculate that if a complete conversion of all 

§ 
1 

1000   - 

100 

10  . 

AUTOMOTIVE 

-]| |  -APPLIANCE 

r        I   - METAL DECORATING 

COIL    - 

LJ -WOOD 
PAPER 

SO        100        180       200       290       300 
TEMPERATURE. *C 

360  400 

Pig. 9 - Curing time, temperature 
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EXTERIOR DUR. 

FLEXIBILITY 

HARDNESS 

ADHESION 

SOLVENT 

DETERGENT 

SALTSPRAY 

HUMIDITY 

1 CAR COIL 

X X 

X 

!  x X 

X X 

i x 

X 

X X 

APPLIANCE 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

CAN 

Table 2 - F»rf orane« Requirement 

coating« to high «olid« or water borne technology eu 
be accomplished a reduction in solvent emission to a- 
bout aOM gallon could be achieved.   Although thia ii 
probably an eins Irs goal it is one worth working for« 
(Fig. 10). 

MARKET SHARE HS * WATER BORNE 

Fig. 10 - Emission of «.dvents 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN OXIDATIVE POLYMERIZATION 

W. D. Emmons 
Rohm and Haas Company 
Spring House, Pa. 19477 

ABSTRACT 

\he utilisation of oxidatlve polymerization is an 
attractive route for designing high solids low temper- 
ature curing coatings. A key element In this technol- 
ogy Is a solvent-monomer which Is stable under anaer- 
obic conditions but which on exposure to oxygen of the 
air polymerises with or cures the other components of 
the coatings formulation. A suitable monomer for dem- 
onstration of this concept is dicyclopentenyloxyethyl 
methacrylate. This material Is based on readily avail- 
able raw materials and has the necessary viscosity, 
volatility, polarity, and toxicity balance for use in 
this application. Three systems are described which 
illustrate the use of this reactive diluent. These in- 
clude formulation of high oolids architectural alkyd 
enamels, high build chlorinated rubber marine and main- 
tenance coatings, and finally a high solids oil-free 
polyester suitable for a variety of industrial rvimer 
applications. All three of these systems offer per- 
formance features in solids, cure temperature, and 
coatings properties which exceed state-of-the-art tech- 
nology. 

In recent years enormous pressure has been placed 
on the coatings industry to reduce both solvent emis- 
sion» and the thermal energy required for cure of or- 
ganic coatings. An attractive tool to achieve this ob- 
jective is the development of a reactive solvent-dilu- 
ent which can function as a solvent in the formulation 
of the coating but which during the cure process (pref- 
erably at ambient or force dry temperature«) is con- 
verted to an integral part of the film. Such a materi- 
al must be characterised by low volatility, low toxi- 
city, low odor, and a solubility parameter such that it 
is a solvent for and compatible with a wide variety of 
reeinout ft!- f«r«s#n*-  It should be reasonable in cost 
and should enhance film build, resistance properties, 
and mechanical properties of high solids coatings of 
which it is a key component. A number of approaches 
to identification of a suitable reactive-diluent have 
been described in the literature (1),* the most inter- 
esting of which is the vinyl dioxolane system developed 
by the duPont company (2). None of these systems have 
had, at l«ast to date, the necessary balance of cost/ 
performance for commare tali sat ion. A notable excep- 
tion is Nature's reactive diluent, Unseed oil, which 
is used in a variety of ways even though it has major 
viscosity, conpatibillty, and durabilI y limitations. 

Our approach to this objective was to design an 
autosidisabie methacrylate which can be cured at ambi- 
ent temperature by oxidatlve polymerisation and does 
in fact meet must of the requirements cited above. 

Number* in parenthese* designate References at end 
of paper. 

Some thirty years ago Bruson synthesized dlcyclopentyl 
methacrylate (I) from the addition of methacrylic acid 
to dicyclopentadlene (3). He also noted that this 
ester In the presence of cobalt and oxygen was convert- 
ed to a hard insoluble film at ambient temperature. 
Recent examination of dlcyclopentyl methacrylate as a 
reactive diluent has ahova that it is of some Interest 
In this context; however, It is too volatile for tise in 
many systems and, even worse, Ir has a penetrating, 
persistent, and atrocious odor. Accordingly our atten- 
tion was focused on dicyclopentenyloxyethyl methacryl- 
ate (II) which we nave designatei  as DCPEMA throughout 
this paper. DCPEMA Is Indeed an interesting reactive 
diluent polymerlsable by oxidatlve polymerisation and 
its use in several different coating systems will be 
described here. 

CH, 

CH,«-CC0,CH,CH80v/^,^ 

^ 
I II 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES AND TOXICITY PROFILE OF DCPEMA 

Typical physical properties of DCPEMA are sum- 
marised in Table 1. The monomer dot 3 have an odor 
but it is mild and has generally been considered Inof- 
fensive. The significant elements of Table I include 
the low viscosity, high boiling point, and a solubility 
parameter of 8.6.  Accordingly DCPEMA is a good solvent 
for and compatible with most common organic film form- 
ers».  In practical terms DCPEMA is not volatile under 
air drying cure cycles or at 180*F/30' bakes. At high- 
er temperatures evaporation of  monomer competes with 
cure but with approprieate nactive resins it may be 
cured at temperatures exceeding 250*F without notice- 
able monomer loss. 

TABLE I 

lypical Physical Properties of DCPEMA 

Appearance 
Color 
Viscosity 
Density 
Refraetive Index 
Boiling Point 
Solubility Parameter 
Flash Point (Pensky-Martens CO 
Cured Film Hardness (KHN) 
Cure Shrinkage 
Class Temperature (homepolymer) 
Inhibitor 

clear liquid 
100-300 APHA 
15-19 epa <2S'C) 
1.064 g/cm* Ui'C) 
1.496 (22'C) 
ISO'C at 760 mm 
§.6 (eal/cmV'" 
*  200*F 
15 
B.7I 
1»-)8*C 
SO ppm Hydroqulnone 

/. very important consideration in the uae of any 
reactive diluent' is it* toxicity.  The acute toxicity 
profile is summarised in Table 11 and suggests that 
the acute toxicity of this monomer is in fact lower 
than many commonly used organic solvents. 

TABLE II 

DCPEMA Toxicity Summary 

Acute t*ral (rats) 
Acute Dermal 
l?o  Irritation (rabbits) 
Skin Irritation (rabbits) 
Acute Inhalation (rats) 
Ames Mutagenic Teat 

LD«. •■%  g/kg non-toxic 
U>», *S  fc/k* non-toxic 
Nun-irritating 
Draize • 1-2 
Non-toxic 
Non-mutatenic 

Skin Sensltisation (guinea pig) Not a »er.aitirir 
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TV     'S V 
The radical flux generated by thla autoxldatlon 

results In polymerisation of the nethacrylate function- 
ality of the monomer. The growing nethacrylate radi- 
cal chain is, however« intercepted by o-^ygen to form a 
terminal peroxy radical before it can attain high mo- 
lecular weight. Indeed if aufflcient oxygen la present 
a methacrylate oxygen alternating copolymer la the maj- 
or product formed. This polymeric peroxide la remark- 
ably stable but la obvioualy undesirable in terms of 
achieving maximum coating properties. Analytical 
studies have shown that in thin films at anblent tem- 
perature oxygen copolymer is the primary product. How- 
ever, in thick films, at ilevated temperature (60"C or 
Mscher), or in the preset ce of an effective oxygen 
scavenger such as dryln? oil or aikyd, aethacrvlate 
homopolymerisation is tne dominant process. Crosslink- 
lng also occurs during the polymerisation since addi- 
tion of the various radicsls to the allyllc unsatura- 
tion is possible. 

Unlike the cure of a drying oil the polymerisa- 
tion of DCPEMA is catalytic In oxygen rather than 
stoichlometric.  Indeed monomer cured in bulk shows an 
Interesting difference in the infrared spectra of sur- 
face polymer versus interior polymer. The surface 
material has developed absorption characteristics of 
hydroxyl and carbonyl groups generated by the autoxl- 
datlon.  Interior polymer shows the typical spectrum 
of DCPEMA homopolymer prepared in the absence of oxy- 
gen.  In practical terms this also means that DCPEMA 
does not have the through-dry problem characteristic 
of so many alkyds.  Finally It should be noted that 
even though the DCPEMA polymerisation is initiated by 
oxygen in the presence of cobalt there are indications 
of oxygen inhibition of cure. A film, particularly 
during the early stages of dry, may exhibit surface 
tack; however, this disappears since the autoxidation- 
polymerizatlon mechanism ultimately overcomes this 
problem. 

APPLICATION PERSPECTIVES 

DCPEMA is an excellent solvent for many coating 
resins and It can therefore be used broadly to raise 
application solids.  There are however some system* 
whose chemistry is incompatible with the DCPEMA oxlda- 
tlve cure mechanism.  Non-volatile amines in general 
complex cobalt and retard care.  Thus, DCPEMA is not 
useful in amlne cured epoxy coating,*.  Our research 
ha» focu*ed on a limited number of coating systems 
that illustrate different application concept* for 
DCPIMA.  These are: 

A. High solids drying oil alkyd paints 

9. High solids low energy cure industrial 
polyester coatings 

C. High build chlorinated rubber meinten- 
am * paints 

MICH SOLIDS DRYING Oil. ALKYD PAINT* - The chemis- 
try of DCPIMA obviously suggests its use a* a partial 
solvent replacement in drying oil alkyds for air pol- 
lution cornellance. In a brushing formulation {Table 
til) DCPEMA replaces mineral thinner to yield an over- 
all binder composition of 60 parts of long Unseed oil 
alkyd to 40 parts oi  DCPEMA. The resulting paint ap- 
proaches SO volume solids at brushing viscosity with a 
CAftB emission of only IS* a. per liter. Without 

DCPEMA, the paint would formulate at only 55 volume 
solids and have a CARB value of 350 g/liter. 

TABLE HI 

Low Emission Architectural Alkyd Paint with DCPEMA 

100/0 60/40 

45/55 45/55 
55 79 
350 155 

1 3 
4-5 6-7 
30 7-8 

0.6 1.0 
2B Hb 
> 56 40 
80/90 80/90 
5B B 

Alkyd*/DCPEMA Ratio 

TiO,/Binder 
Volume Solids (at 85-90 KU) 
CARB, g/1 

Set Time (hrs) 
Dry-to-Touch (hrs) 
£apon Tack Free (hrs) 

Properties at Two Weeks 
Tukon Hardness 
Pencil Hardness 
Direct Impact (ln-lb) 
Gloaa 
Gasoline Softening 

Crying characteristics of the experimental paint 
veraua the unmodified control reveal lntereating and 
characteristic elements of DCPEMA cure chemistry. 
Early dry or aet time is extended by monomer plastici- 
sation of the realn prior to ita cure. With the onset 
of polymerisation dry-to-touch time becomes only 
slightly extended, and dry-hard time (Zapon) is actu- 
ally greatly reduced. 

The cured paint properties typify our experience 
with a number of medium io  long oil alkyds: DCPEMA 
confers improved thru-hardness and solvent resistance. 
Accelerated weathering dati generally parallel per- 
formance of the alkyd being modified. 

Very limited work was done using DCPEMA in low 
temperature (180*F) baking finishes with drying oil 
alkyds in deference to the fumarate polyester system 
described in the next section.  Best cure response in 
clear film screening experiments was obtained with a 
medium-short linseed oil phthalic alkyd.** Tall oil 
fatty acid and soya alkyds examined thus far have had 
unacceptable cure response. 

HIGH SOLIDS LOW ENERGY CURE POLYESTER COATINGS 
Polyesters with maleate fumarate unsaturation and di- 
luted with styrene or ityrene/methyl methacrylate 
sonomer are well known <n the coatings industry. 
High volatility of the monomers, susceptibility to 
esvgen Inhibition, and requirement of highly reactive 
two-pack catal>»ls limits extensive use in convent ton- 
al coating applications. We have found that the 
DCPEMA chemistry obviates these difficulties and is 
the basis for a new class of relatively low tempera- 
ture, heat reactive coatings having good one-pack 
stability and very high solids. 

The methacrylate unsaturation of DCPEMA permits 
copolymerisation with maleate/fumarate while the 
sUyllc moiety provides a controlled free radical 
source for polymerisation upon heating the coating in 
the presence of drier metal. Package stability is 
achieved with volatile oaime such as methyl ethyl ke- 
tone oxims. 

Commercially available polyesters 4tp  not suit- 
able for this application, however. Hott »/ these 
resins are based on vatiou* ethylene and pt-upylen* 
glycols and all we have examined have p>xif  hydrolysis 
weathering resistance. There is a class» of hydroly- 
sis resistant types made but these are derived from 
bisphenol A which when present #ven in tsinor quanti- 
ties inhibits ortdative cure. 

*# mt  phthalic. Ml   Unseed oil 
Spencer-Eel logt Kelkyd EMV-SOV 
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CHEMISTRY OF DCPEMA 

SYNTHESIS - Dicyclopentenyloxyethyl methacrylate 
is prepared by a two-step process. The addition cf 
ethylene glycol to d-cyclopentadlene catalysed by 
strong seid may be selectively carried out In hi™h 
yield (4). Distillation of the alcohol followed by 
base catalyzed transesterification with methyl meth- 
acrylate provides DCPEMA in excellent yield. The mono- 
mer was in most cases used in undisr.illed form; how- 
ever, it is a high quality product (> 95X pure) contam- 
inated by small amounts of methyl methacrylate and the 
alcohol III. The meat satisfactory polymerisation in- 
hibitor was 50-100 ppm of hydroqulnone and monomer so 
stabilized has excellent shelf life In the dark. 

KOCH ,CH,0^J>- 

X 

in 
CURE CHEMISTRY OF DCPEMA - Chemically, DCPEMA con- 

tains both a polymerizable nwthacrylata doubl« bond and 
an «Hylic group which can serve as a free radical 
source in the presence of oxygen and conventional me- 
tallic driers. It is, therefore, capable not only of 
homopolymeriiatton to a solid state within coating ve- 
hicles but also of Interpolyme^ization with unsaturat- 
ed reains that may comprise all or part of the vehicle, 
e.g., drying oil alkyds, fumarate polyesters, polyfunc- 
tlonal acrylates, etc. 

The monomer is highly stable in the absence of me- 
tallic drier and active free radical source* but it may 
polymerize In bulk in as little as two days in the 
presence of driers such as cobalt salts and adventi- 
tious oxygen. Excellent formulation stability of sys- 
tems containing both DCPEMA and cobalt may be achieved 
however by addition of low levels of volatile oxime, 
e.g., methyl ethyl ketone oxime.  In thin films the 
oxime evaporates and normal cure is obtained. The use 
of oxlmes as antiaklnnlng agents in alkyd paints is 
well known. In DCPEMA systems containing cobalt, how- 
ever, the function of oxime is that of a volatile sta- 
bilizer and without it these system« have limited sta- 
bility. Presumably the oxime complexes the cobalt dri- 
er and renders it inactive prior to film formation (5). 

Dieyelopentenylojtyethyl methacrylate in the pres- 
ence of cobalt drier absorbs oxygen and in a 24-36 
hour period at room temperature is converted to a hard, 
brittle insoluble solid (KHK hardness of 15). a typi- 
cal oxygen absorption cure in the presence of .061 co- 
balt as ttaphthenate is observed and may be divided in- 
to three distinct phases.  First, the system exhibits 
*n  Induction period whose length depends on the nature 
and amount of free radical inhibitors present in the 
mof trner and on the amount of cobalt catalyst. The op- 
timum cobalt level is between .05-0.2X metal on mono- 
mer and both larger or smaller quantities Increase the 
Induction ^triod.    The necond stage i« a period of 
rapid oxygen absorption where the reaction is probably 
autorataiytic and Is fallowed by the terminal stage of 
decreasing oxygen absorption. The amount of oxygen 
absorbed p*r  mole of DCPEMA varies considerably with 
the geometry of the sample*  In experiments with larger 
«urface area/volume ratios more oxygen i< absorbed. 
In a typical thick file, experiment ca. b moles of oxy- 
gen arc 4b*orb«>d by 100 mole« of monomer. 

Homopolymer» of DCPEMA prepared by metal-rata- 
lyzed autuxidatlon are hard and too brittK- for de- 
termination of glass transition temperature by tor- 
sions 1 modulus.  In contrast, DCPEMA homopolymer 
formed by ultraviolet radiation in the presence of a 
photoinltiator though also hard, is sitnlfIcantly soft- 
er than polymer produced from autoxldation. Both 

polymers are crossllnked but the product of Irradia- 
tion has a broad molecular weight distribution (10,000 
to over 1,000,000) while the autoxldation product hap 
a molecular weight of only 1,000 to 2,000.* Apparent- 
ly, the high radical density produced by radiation 
causes the monomer to undergo addition polymerization 
much faster iihan chain transfer while In the low den- 
sity radical flux characteristic of autoxldation, 
chain transfer effectively competes with polymeriza- 
tion to yield low molecular weight products. 

At this time, we can only estimate the Tg of 
DCPEMA homopolymer.  In copolymers with other meth- 
ficrylates, replacement of methyl methacrylate with an 
equal weight of DCPEMA does not appreciably change the 
polymer hardness so that the Tg of DCPEMA Is ca. 
100*C. Determinations of the Tg of DCPEMA homopolymer 
by DSC thermal techniques provide values of 16-38°C 
depending on the sample preparation. 

The detailed structural chemistry of the DCPEMA 
cure is a complex question. Almost certainly, how- 
ever, the process Is initiated by an adventitious rad- 
ical acting on the allylie function of the monomer and 
this generates the chain reaction described by equa- 
tions (l)-(3). Equations (4) and (5) are the typical 
one electron transfer reactions observed from cobalt 
and organic hydroperoxlde. This picture of the chem- 
istry is consistent with the autoxldation of cyclo- 
pentene which has been studied in detail (6).  It is 
also supported by our examination of the autoxldation 
of the model compound dicyclopentenyl methyl ether 
where the unssturated alcohol IV and ketone V (the ex- 
pected decomposition products of the corresponding 
hydroperoxlde) were Identified as the only volatile 
products of the cobalt catalyzed oxidation. 

♦ ROO« ♦ RH 

"*     V co<ii) ^ ~j  1* codin ♦ m' 

Hv^-OÜM H^OO« 

I    I ♦ Co(lII) _-^ I I ♦ CoUl> ♦ H* 

(1) 

(2) 

O) 

(4) 

(S) 

Cross molecular weight data ua* determined on 
DCPEMA polymerized vta the two methods in a titermo- 
plastic film matrix of an acrylic ropolymrr.  ThU 
technique wait u«ed tu obtain «c<lublr polymer» for 
ge! permeation chromatography. 
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Accordingly, we have designed a number of hydroly- 
sis resistant polyesters as companion resins for DCPEMA 
in high solids coatings. Compositions and the function 
of each of the components in these experimental resins 
are shown in Table IV; the fundamental components are 
raalelc anhydride and neopentyl glycol to provide cure 
functionality and hydrolysis resistance respectively. 
Trlmethylpentanediol (TMPD) retards the crystalliza- 
tion tendency of the neopentyl structure while the ali- 
phatic dibasic acids provide softness/flexibility con- 
trol. The dibasic acids also reduce crystallization 
tendency und in this regard azeleic acid Is somewhat 
superior to adipic acid. Azeleic acid yields films of 
hardness comparable to adipic acid at «quimol.tr levels, 
but which are tougher in critical tests such as gravel- 
ometer abrasion. 

The volatile loss of DCPEMA in these catalyzed 
polyester coatings, even at the relatively high baking 
temperatures of 27S*F and greater, is remarkably small, 
indicating excellent reactivity. In the absence of co- 
balt, losses of DCPEMA of SOX or greater are found 
under these conditions. The Importance of reactive 
unsaturation is demonstrated with polyester E of 
Table IV in which malelc anhydride was replaced by sue* 
cinlc anhydride. The baked films are soft and ha*y 
indicating the lack of cure of the reactive diluent 
with the resin and moreover a substantial percentage 
of ehe DCPEMA is lost by volatilisation. 

The hardest of the resins of Table IV (polyesters 
A and B) "an be used to formulate high solids coatings 
for general product finishing which cures to a tack- 
free state at temperatures as low as 180*P. Conplete 
cure, to achieve maximum hardness and resistance prop- 
erties, does require baking temperature on the order 
of 200-250'F. As shown in Table V these polyester 
costings compare very favorably with several well known 
generic types of industrial coatings.  In particular, 
the polyester/DCPEMA system offers very high applica- 
tion solids, less yellowing tendency than alkyds, lack 
of the formaldehyde emission problem of melamlne cures, 
and in contrast to the premium acrylle/urethane is one- 
package. Exterior durability of the reactive diluent 
coating has not been adequately established but ac- 
celerated studies show performance at least **  good as 
that of premium short oil alkyds. 

The softer polyester resins, especially Resin D 
of Table IV, are showing excellent promise In very 
high volume solids automotive spray body primers. 
Corrosion resistance, adhesion, and gravelometer abra- 
sion resistance equal or exceed the performance of 
conventional low solids epoxy ester primers. More- 
over, they require low temperature for cure. 

HIGH BUILD CHLORINATED RUBBER COATINGS - Chlorin- 
ated rubber paints have gained wide acceptance for 
heavy duty industrial and marine maintenance applica- 
tions. They apply easily, dry relatively quickly, and 
are forgiving of less than ideal surface preparation. 
The excellent protective properties of chlorinated 
rubber paints presumably result from the high moisture 
barrier properties of the highly chlorinated resin. 
Maximum protection nevertheless requires a dry film 
thickness on the order of 7-8 mils to cover hlfch pro- 
file steel surfaces resulting from weathering or blast 
cleaning. Even with "high build" formulations de- 
veloped in recent years, application solids by airless 
spray are only 35-40% by volume and as many as 4-5 
labor intensive applications are required. According- 
ly the twin pressures of cost and pollution control 
dictate a need for increasing spray solids in these 
systems. 

Our efforts tc achieve maximum application solids 
without sacrifice of Important performance properties, 
especially corrosion resistance, have proceeded in two 
stages.  In the first stage DCPEMA alone was used as 
reactive diluent; our second stage efforts involve a 
still proprietary modification of DCPEMA diluent to 
Increase its speed of cure and are not yet complete. 

Conventional high build chlcrinated rubber coat- 
ings comprise chlorinated rubber itself (a very hard 
resin), u  eomewhat softer, lower molecular chlorinated 
realn, and liquid chlorinated paraffin plfctticixer. 
The first formulation listed in Table VI is typical 
state-of-the-art.  In the second for«ulatlon, "DCPEMA 
Hi-Build," chlorinated resin and plasticlzer have been 
replaced in part with 20Z DCPEMA, the sLaximua we con- 
sidered feasible to avoid embrlttlement in the cured 
film *a4 without objectionable lengthening of drying 
tie*.  Until cured, DCPEMA acts to plasticize the 
film. The cure of DCPEMA in typical chlorinated 
rubber coatings was rhromatographlcally monitored and 

TIBir IV 

Polyester Resins for DCPEMA 

Components 
(mole ratios) 

maleic anhydride 
succinie anhydride 

adipic acid 
ateleic acid 

neopentyl glycol (SFC) 
2.2,4-ulmethyl-l,) pent«** <»«1 (TMPD) 

kesin end Coating Properties 

tfi#c*eiiy at 701 solids in ft-feutyl acetate 

Acid number 

Percent DCTSNA voUt Hired at 27$*F/X>' 

Film Ken»m«»s (WH) 

Lm Functiom^ 

cure unsaturation 
(control) 

hardnesa/flexibittty 

hydrolytic stability 
crystallisat Ion control 

JL 
90 

10 

90 

10 

JL. 
75 

25 

»0 

so 

90 

10 

?5 75 75 75 75 
25 25 25 25 25 

Z-7.1 I V-lf V- ... 

25 25 22 24 29 

2.7 0.0 0.1 5.1 10,1 

15.ft 15.7 9. ft 2.5 * 0.15 
(maty) 
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TABLE V 

High Solids Polyester/DCFEMA Coating Properties 

1.5-2. 0 nils on Bonder!tt 40. Tid/Binder - 40/60 

Polyester A/DCPEMA - 60/40 Tall Oil Alkyd* Acrylic/Meiamine" Acrylic/Urethane* 

Curt Schedule (30*) 180»F 250'F 180 'F 250#P 250#F 180*F 

Spray Solids - volume X 
- weight X 

60 
73 

60 
73 

38 
51 

38 
51 

50 
65 

37 
36 

Gloss (20'/60#) 
K Color 

73/86 
9.0 

60/75 
13.6 

87/92 
13.2 29.5 

78/90 
6.4 

T6/88 
6.2 

Tukon Hardness (KHN) 
Pencil Hardness 

4.5 
H 

17.3 
5H 

1.4 
28 

9.1 
F 

13.0 
41 

18.2 
5H 

Mandrel» In. (Pass) 
Direct lapset (in-lb) 

1/8 
45 

3/8 
35 

3/8 
15 

1 
15 

3/16 
42 

3/16 
24 

Gasoline Softening (15*) 
Mar Resistance 
Print Resistance 
(140#F, 10 worst) 

38 
Psir 
7 

4M 
Exc. 
3 

68 
Poor 
10+ 

28 H 
Good 

4 

3H 
Good 
7 

1 Freeman 11-8345 

* Acrylold* AT-400/Cvmel* 325 

' Acryieid* AU-608/Desaodur* N • 

75/25 

76/24 

TABU VI 

High Build Chlorinated Rubber Marine/Maintenance Coatings 

Based on Reactive Diluent DCPCMA 

(Adjusted to Airless Spray Viscosity of ca. 2 poise 1CI) 

Conventional Hi Build  DCPEMA Ht Build  Modified KFEMA Hi Build 

Chlorinated Rubber (5 eps grade) 40.0 (10 cps) 25,0 20.0 

Chlorinated Hard Realn 35.0 35.0 17.5 

Chlorinated Plastlelser 25.0 20.0 12.5 

DCPEMA - 20.C 50.0 (modified) 

Volume X Solids 
Usight t Solids 

40 
62 

55 
75 

69 
84 

PVC (TlO./Barytae/Cerboa Black) 27.5 21.5 27.5 

Volatile Organic Content 
gram/liter 
lb/gallon 

535 
4.5 

387 
3.2 

265 
«« - *• * 

Corrosion Resistance 
(Salt Spray/High Humidity) 

Drying Speed 

Control 

Control 

Better Best 

Slightly slower  Rau** *ö slightly slower 

stew* that conversion is quite rapid initially and is 
nearly complete within on« day. Quite «emsrkahiy the 
salt spray corrosion resistance of the UCPEMA elating 
ever steel has been found to be consistently bettor 
than that of the conventional coating. Wo attribute 
taii improved perforates to the intrinsic bydropho* 
bicUy of DCPOtA and to the low levol of crossiinkin« 
it appears to impart to these otherwise thermoplastic 
coatings,  In this first stage «ff«rt it was possible 
to elevate application solids froai 40 to 55 percent by 
volume with cencommltaatiy major reduction of solvent 
pollution. 

With a presently proprietary modification of 
tXTPEMA we have mot only been able to increase ««re 
speed but also to confer Improved flexibility such 

that much higher levels of reactive diluent ran He 
used.  In the third formulation of Table V) we have 
u«#<* 50 percent of -ih* modified diluent to achieve 
nearly 70 percent solids by voiuae. and the teas* 
stringent CARB VOC of 250 g of solvent/lit*r. More- 
over, sail spray corrosion resistance of thi* coating 
exceeds even that of the initial iVP&*A «ystest. 

At this «tage of our development «H* DtrtJtA high 
build paints are not truly one-package.  Although 
ottia* stabilisation of formulations with cobalt is ef- 
fective, relesse of available ostmr* fro« the ver? 
thick coatings uaaccepiabiy retard« cure.  Our ap- 
proach is to sake a complete paint with the ekcrptio* 
of the email amount of cobalt which is then mixed in 
when the paint is stirred for viscosity adjustment «t 
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the tine of application. The catalyzed coatings have 
several days of working pot life, in marked contrast 
to two-package epoxy coatings. 

In summary the oxldative polymerization of the 
methacrylate diluent DCPEMA provide! a rather general 
route to high solids high film build coating» with in- 
teresting properties. A great deal of work «mains to 
be done to fully exploit the potential of this tech- 
nology but the pressures of solvent cost, pollution, 
and energy costs suggest that it will have an important 
place in the future of the coatings Industry. 
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FLUORINATED POLYMERS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS 

James R. Griffith 
Naval Research Laboratory 
Washington, D. C. 20375 

One means of saving energy is the construction 
of durable goods from materials with lasting qual- 
ities. The fluorinated polymers have intrinsic 
properties which make them pxime candidates for 
coatings, composites, castings, elastomers, etc., of 
long service capability. It is essential that life 
cycle costs be used as a basis of selection since 
such quality materials would be rarely selected for 
applications in which only the initial cost were con- 
sidered. Also, fluoropolymers have been hampered in 
selection for general purpose use because of the in- 
convenient means necessary for processing. With the 
advent of highly fluorinated epoxy, polyurethane and 
acrylic polymers this inconvenience is no longer 
necessary. These materials are highly resistant to 
degradation by the weather, by biological organisms, 
by physical abuse, and by most conditions encountered 
by polymeric substances.  In addition, they possess a 
variety of properties such as low friction surfaces, 
ice release properties And extremely low fluid 
absorptions not found in the common substances. 

BACKGROUND 

When Nikita Khrushchev visited the United States 
in 1959, he was reported to have observed that 
American houses were not constructed to last long. 
In those days of cheap energy in seemingly endless 
supply, it was easy to dismiss Mr. Khrushchev's 
observation with the smug certainty that he did not 
understand the dynamic and changing nature of this 
society. Today, however, with energy costs soaring 
without bounds, carrying the prices of materials and 
services in the wake, the concept of life cycle cost 
as opposed to initial cost is acquiring respecta- 
bility.  In the area of polymeric materials, this 
should allow an opportunity for high quality polymers, 
such as the iluoropolymers, to compete more effec- 
tively with less expensive materials than has been 
-sslble in the past. The Inherent strength of the 

carbon-fluorire bond is such that very long service 
life Is possible with this class of polymers and for 
many useful applications the fluoropolymers have 
novel characteristics which are unique. 

WHAT'S SPECIAL ABOUT FLUOROPOLYMERS? 

The element fluorine occupies one of the extreme 
positions in the periodic chart of elements, normally 
being placed in the upper right-hand corner. This is 
consistent with its being the most electronegative, 
or electron loving , of all material substances — 
in other words, it is the most nonmetallic of the 
oion-mttal«. When fluorine reacts with carbon to form 
tluorocarb-ms, the resulting chemical bonds are 

exceptionally durable, particularly if the carbon 
atoms are completely fluorinated; or "perfluorinated . 
A great deal of energy must be supplied to such a 
molecule to break these bonds whether it be light 
energy, chemical energy, biological degrading effects, 
heat, or whatever. The consequence of this ip that 
the fluorocarbon polymers are extremely stable to the 
disrupting forces of a normal environment and are, 
therefore, of greater longevity than most polymers 
under most conditions that do not Involve large 
mechanical stresses. The perfluorinated polymers are 
oiten not exceptionally strong in a mechanical sense, 
but this weakness can be substantially offset by the 
employment of strong polymers which are partially 
fluorinated to act as carrier media for the perfluori- 
nated varieties. By the use of this technique, 
recently synthesized fluoroepoxies, fluoropolyure- 
thanes and fluoroacryllcs have been utilized to pro- 
duce conveniently a wide range of fluoropolymer 
coatings, plastics, adheslves, composite matrix 
binders, etc., not previously available. 

WHY ARE FLUOROPOLYMERS EXPENSIVE? 

Nature has provided man with vast quantities of 
materials composed principally of carbon and hydrogen, 
but nowhere is there found an oil well or a coal mine 
which supplies the fluorocarbon analogues. Each 
individual fluorocarbon material must be synthesized 
from hydrocarbon compounds and fluorine, the elemen- 
tal fo a of which is expensive to produce and handle 
becau  of its extreme reactivity. This probably does 
not adequately explain the relatively high cost of 
fluoropolymers, however, because the big volume 
fluorocarbon compounds of a nonpolymerlc natu   re 
not prohibitively expensive. In fact, so much  ^oro- 
carbon was blown away into the atmosphere in the rather 
mundane use as a propellent for spray cans that it 
allegedly threatened the earth's ozone layer! It is 
probable that the major factors in the prices of 
fluoropolymers have been:  (1) the fluoropolymer image 
in the public mind as high priced, specialty materials, 
(2) the lack of effective competition and marketing 
with the end objective of price reduction, (3) the 
lack of necessity for life-cycle cost considerations, 
^nd (A) the failure of potential users to appreciate 
thr benefits that fluoropolymers can offer. 

HOW CAN FLUOROPOLYMERS SERVE MAN BETTER? 

In addition to longevity in the environment, 
there are a number of special applications of fluoro- 
polymers which could be of great benefit to man. One 
of these is suggested by the present use of poly- 
(tetraflucroethylene) as an anti-stick coating on 
cooking utensils, namely, anti-adhesive costings. 
Certain fluorinated polyurethanes containing suspended 
poly(tetrafluoroethylene) and silicone additives form 
tough, durable coatings to the surface of which ice 
can adhere with minimal tenacity. Unlike most ice- 
release coatings, these materials retain the release 
property through many cycles. Successful experiments 
have been performed during the last two winters to 
evaluate the effectiveness on electrical power systems 
to prevent switch malfunction and power line collapse 
due to ice overload and wind action. This application 
could help make electrical outages far less likely in 
cold, severe weather. 

This release property has also been evaluated 
for similar fluorinated polyurethane coatings on the 
underwater external hull of ships to prevent the 
tenacious adhesion of marine fouling organisms. The 
economic benefits of a smooth, clean hull to shipping 
efficiency are well known, and in contrast to the 
conventional anti-fouling paints which function by 
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the slow release of a toxic Inclusion, these fouling 
release coatings of a fluoropolymer nature are not 
toxic and are non-polluting. 

Fluoropolymers are the least affected by water 
and high humidities of synthetic organic materials, 
and this property suggests a wide range of potential 
applications. Electronics equipment which is water 
sensitive can be encapsulated in fluoroepoxy resins 
to give a high order of protection (1)*. Since 
certain fluoroepoxies and fluoroacrylics are clear, 
colorless plastics of good optical quality, fast 
draining windows to improve the visibility from 
aircraft during rain storms can be produced from 
them (2). Coatings which are not readily wetted by 
water and oils have rn^ny potential uses in the marine 
industry (3), for example, as bilge coatings, galley 
coatings and as protective topside paints. A 
particularly attractive feature of the coatings for 
these applications is the ease of cleanability. The 
well known soil release properties of heavily 
fluorinated materials can be used to good advantage 
to save labor during periodic cleaning. By the 
expedient of either putting poly(tetrafluoroethylene) 
into a coating or leaving It out, a quality of low or 
high frictional coefficients can be imparted since 
the fluoroepoxies or fluoropolyurethanes are high 
friction. This property of high friction can be used 
to advantage on floor coatings. In addition to the 
low water absorption, fluoropolymers are not nutri- 
tious for microorganisms, and fungi, molds, bacteria, 
etc., not only find such materials inhospitable but 
also the unattractive growths are often easily removed 
from fluoropolymer surfaces. 

Poly(tetrafluoroethylene) has been extensively 
investigated as a dry film lubricant, and the use of 
this material in combination with fluoroepoxies allows 
the convenient molding of plastic parts which have 
permanent lubricity and excellent strength. These 
materials are obvious candidates for use as bearings 
and gears, but the most interesting potential use 
which could be of great v«iue to man is in the area 
of medical prostheses. Replacements for the ball 
joint of the hip, for example, could be readily molded 
fron strong, inert fluoroepoxy which would possess a 
permanent lubricity at the mating surface. Also, the 
fluoroacrylics have substantial promise as dental 
materials (4). The common acrylic resins have been 
used extensively In dentistry with a high degree of 
acceptance, and the inclusion of fluorocarbon into 
these established materials should result in a sub- 
stantial Increase in resistance to the harsh environ- 
ment of the human mouth. 

These are but a few of the applications of 
fluoropolymera which could be of great future service 
to man. As of the present, tne technological problem« 
Involved in the ue« of these substances, which were 
formidable, have been largely solved, and the crux of 
the present problem is economic. For the fluoro- 
epoxies, fluoropolyurethanes and fluoroacrylics the 
need for volume production and the resulting economics 
are obvious, but a fundamental change la image which 
would bring the fluoropolymers from the prime donna 
era to a workhorse reality could be of Inestimable 
future benefit. 
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RADIATION CURABLE COATINGS BACKGROUND 

V. D. McGinnias 
Battelle Memorial Institute 
Columbus, Ohio 43201 

ABSTRACT 

Traditional solvent-based coatings technology 
utilizes thermal energy (gas ovens) for conversion of 
liquid paint systems into a solid finished product. 
Some of the disadvantages associated with conventional 
thermally cured coating systems are energy consump- 
tion, volatile solvents which contribute to pollution 
and additional manufacturing processes for heat re- 
moval from the coated substrate product. 

Radiation curable coatings utilize electrical 
energy (wavelengths of light or high energy electrons) 
for conversion of liquid paint systems Into solid 
finishes but these coatings are 100% convertible so 
that there are no volatile emissions or pollution as- 
sociated with this coating-curing process. Radiation 
curable coatings systems are not energy intensive in 
that only the energy required for curing is trans- 
ferred directly to the coating and not lost in unnec- 
essary heating of the substrate. Since heat is not 
involved in radiation curing of coatings, additional 
manufacturing processes for substrate heat removal is 
not required as in conventional thermally cured coat- 
ings and this leads to efficient product-production. 

RADIATION CURABLE COATINGS offer several advan- 
tages over conventional thermally converted solvenc 
based coatings systems. In conventional thermal coat- 
ings technology a polymer and reactive crosslinking 
oligomer is dissolved in a non-reactive diluent solvent. 
The ratio of solvent to polymer-crosslinking oligomer 
is usually 50 to 60X of the total coating system. This 
low viscosity liquid composition is then applied to a 
substrate and baked in a gas fired oven which removes 
the solvent and sets the polymer-crosslinking oligomer 
Into a solid three dimensional crosslinked network or 
finished coating. This process is energy intensive 
since most of the thermal input energy goes to heat the 
substrate and remove the nonreactive diluent solvent. 
Additional thermal energy is also required to activate 
the crosslinking reaction of the polymer with the cross- 
linking oligomer in order to effect cure.  In many 
cases the substrate is heat or moisture sensitive and a 
thermally cured coating operation causes shrinkage- 
warpage or dehumidification of the substrate which re- 
quires an additional manufacturing step to produce a 
useable finished product. The non-reactive diluent sol- 
vent used in conventional coatings technology is 
usually vented into the atmosphere which causes pollu- 
tion, burned or is recycled in order to make up part of 
the thermal energy of the oven used to cure the coating 

system (Figure 1). 

SO* nelvest-dlluent 

„ polymer and cross- 
*"  linking ollgomei 
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thermal    T ;    polymer and 
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In radiation curable coatings a reactive polymer 
and coreactive crosslinking oligomer are dissolved in 
a completely coreactive diluent solvent. This mixture 
is applied in a similar manner as a conventional ther- 
mally cured coating but is cured via electrical or 
light energy processes and does not require direct 
thermal expenditure of energy.  Since the radiation 
curable coatings are 100% reactive there are no vola- 
tile solvent losses and the liquid coating supplied to 
the substrate is totally converted into a solid cross- 
linked film.  Since there are essentially no volatile 
emissions associated with the conversion process, radi- 
ation curable coatings are pollution free and are not 
energy intensive processes. Another advantage to radi- 
ation curable coatings is that in the curing process 
electrical or light energy is aborted only by the 
coating and is net wasted in heating the substrate as 
in the case with conventional thermally cured coating 
systems. This efficient use of energy allows radiation 
curable coatings to be applied and processed on heat 
sensitive substrates resulting in finished products 
requiring relatively simple manufacturing operations 
(1*) (Figure 2), 

»•active Solvent 
Reactive Polyaer 
Reactive Crosslink-" 

ing Oligoaer 

Substrat« 

electric«! or 
light enemy 

Cured Filn 
Substrate 

Finished Product 

Fig. 2. - Radiation Curable Coating Systems 

ENERGY SOURCES USED IN RADIATION 
CURABLE COATINGS TECHNOLOGIES 

Radiation-curable coatings technology utilizes 
electrical input energy and converts it either into 
light energy or an accelerated electron beam (Table 1). 

Table 1 - Energy Sources Used in Radiation 
Curable Coatings Technologies 

(1) ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION 
(a) MEDIUM PRESSURE MERCURY LAMPS (WITH OR 

WITHOUT ELECTRODES); MAJOR OUTPUT AT 
US inn 

to LOW PRESSURE MERCURY LAMPS: MAJOR 
OUTPUT AT 1S4 nm 

tc) PLASH LAMPS (UV ANO VISIBLE WAVELENGTHS 
OPUOHT) 

(S) VISIBLE UOHT SOURCES 

(3) HKW ENEROY ELECTRON PROCESSORS 
(a) ELECTRON SEAM 
IM ELECTRON CURTAIN 

The 100 percent r«active liquid coating systems asso- 
ciated with this technology absorb converted electrical 
energy from the processor unit (Light Source or Elec- 
tros Accelerator) and undergo conversion to a solid 
matrix or cured finish. In the case of light energy 
convertible coatings a photoactive catalyst is required 
in order to Initiate the curing mechanism, while in 
electron beam the energy output la sufficient to cause 
direct Ionisation-red leal formation a<id subsequent Ini- 
tiation curing reactions of the coating system. 

Numbers In parentheses designate References at end of 
paper. 

ELECTRON BEAM - Electron beam processing units 
mainly consist of a power supply and electron beam 
acceleration tube. The power supply steps up and 
rectifies line current while the accelerator tube 
generates and focuses the be&m as well as control the 
electron scanning operation. The beam is produced 
when high voltage energizes a tungsten filament caus- 
ing electrons to be produced at very high rates of 
speed  These fast electrons are concentrated to form 
a higi energy beam and are accelerated to full velocity 
inside the electron gun.  Electromagnets placed on the 
sides of the accelerator tube allow deflection (scan- 
ning) of tha beam similar to the operation of a tele- 
vision tube. Scanning widths and depths vary from 24 
to 72 inches to 4 to 6 inches, respectively. The 
scanner opening is covered with a thin metal foil 
(usually titanium) that allows passage of electrons 
but maintains the high vacuum required for large accel- 
eration voltages (Figure 3)(2). 

Shielding 

Wiadw W«*la*/Mee»later 
•tmccere 

Bums riwiHtt 
"Hffitrecurf t«w 

Osale 

Pressmrtaed 
fls« 

llec tract 

Fig. 3. - Electron Bean and Electrocurtaln 
Radiation Curing Processors 

Accelerator« can vary In power from 200 to >00 
kilovolts, have currents In the range of 2S to 200 
mlllimmps, and are capable of applying dose rates of 
1 to 10 megarads per second. 

Electron processors (scanned electron beam) suf- 
fers from several major disadvantages. The most severe 
of these Is the Urge area which must be shielded when 
thia technique Is used since an? surface enclosing the 
electron accelerator scanner acts as a source of X-rays 
generated by «lection« which are scattered to the wall 
and these emissions are along the entire length of the 
system. Another disadvantage is the large space re- 
quirement for housing this type of scanner electro« 
bffam radiation source. 
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Advantages of the electron beam processor are its 
ability to penetrate thick coatings or composites (over 
7 mils) and is currently being used to efficiently 
crosslink insulation and wire cable coverings (3 and 4). 

ELECTROCURTAIN - The electrocurtain processor is 
a high-voltage (150 kilovolt) electron tube which pro- 
vides a continuous strip of energetic electrons from a 
linear filament or cathode located on the axis of sym- 
metry of the system. The cylindrical electron gun 
shapes and processes the electron system in a grid con- 
trolled structure; the stream is then accelerated across 
a vacuum gap to a metal window where it emerges directly 
into air and travels on to the product.  (Figure 3) 

The energetic electrons from the processor are 
absorbed directly in the coating itself where they cre- 
ate the initiating free radicals uniformly in depth. 
Since electron energies of only 100 eV or less are re- 
quired to break chemical bonds and to ionize or excite 
components of the coating system, the shower of scat- 
tered electrons produced in the coating leads to a uni- 
form population of free radicals (excited atoms or ions) 
throughout the coating, which then initiate the poly- 
merization reaction (Figure 4).  In the liquid phase 

AB 

Coatirt; 

AB* 

♦* 

 *   A   ♦ 8* 
Initiating free radicals 

A' 4 nCHt 

Monener/unieturtted 
polymer 

Cured polymer 

Fig. 4. - Polymerization Initiation and 
Propagation by Radiation Generated 
Free Radicals 

systems of Interest here for coatings work, the poly- 
merization process will propagate until the activity 
of the growing chain is terminated. These energetic 
electrons are capable of penetrating many different 
types of pigmented coatings and are capable of produc- 
ing through-cure down to the subf»trate-poiymer coating 
interface.  Both the electron beam and the electro- 
curtain cure pigmented films, but the power of the 
electrocurtain is substantially lese; hence, its maxi- 
mum curing film thickness range i« in the order of 1 
to 4 mil». 

In the electrocurtain processor, the shielding Is 
clad directly to the tube housing, so that a self- 
shielded processor results.  The size savings is a real 
advantage since the shielded tube 25 cm in diameter re- 
places the 3-meter high structure required by the »can- 
ned electron beam apparatus. The electrocurtain has a 
more flexible geometry mid can adapt readily to many- 
different types of curing application* (5). 

ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION CURING 

The concept of ultraviolet irradiation or phötü- 
curlng of coatings can be divided into five basic seg- 
i&enta: 

I.  a stable light source is needed 
one capable of producing ultra- 
violet vavelengthe of light or 
ultraviolet radiation (nea; and 
far UV, 200-400 nm) wir\ luffi 
-tent power or intensity to  be 
commetcielly feasible. 

2. a photoinitiator capable of absorb- 
ing ultraviolet radiation, at appro- 
priate wavelengths of energy emitted 
from the light source, is needed. 

3. active free radicals must be produced 
through the action of light absorp- 
tion by the photochemicaliy active 
photoinitiator. These free radicals 
initiate polymerization of unsatu- 
rated monomers, oligomers, and poly- 
mers. Catalysts are not required in 
high-energy electron curing processes. 

4. unsaturated (high boiling acrylic, 
methacrylic) monomers, oligomers, 
crosslinkers and low molecular weight 
polymers make up the fluid, low vis- 
cosity, UV-curable coating system 
similar to the coatings materials used 
in high-energy electron curing processes. 

5. after free radical initiation of the 
reactive liquid UV-coating the mono- 
mers propagate into a fully cured, 
crosslinked solid coating or film (6). 

LIGHT SOURCE - The light source normally used in 
commercial photocuring reactions is the medium pres- 
sure mercury arc lamp with a quartz or Vicor envelope. 
These lamps can contain electrodes for electrical to 
light energy conversion or may be electrodeless in 
which case a radio frequency wave causes mercury atom 
excitation and subsequent light emission. The normal 
power input levels vary from 100 to 400 watts per inch 
of arc length resulting in sharp peak outputs with 
approximately 10 nm bandwidths. The major peaks are 
at 365, 404, 436, 546, and 578 nm with relative outputs 
(200 watt/inch Kanovia Lamp) of between 6 to 15 watts/ 
inch. 

Many other types of light sources can also be used 
for photopolymerization reactions; for example, low- 
pressure mercury arc», flash lamps, fluorescent lamps, 
and even lasers. A complete review of light sources 
used in photopolym<rizaiion reactions can be found in 
Reference« /, 8, and 9. 

Light wavelength output energies from the various 
UV-&ources art very small compared to electron beam or 
el*; * rocurt*in process» rs (2-5 eV to thousandths of 
eV).  Emergy associated "*th 365 nm wavelengths of 
light äs equiva.ent to 3.** eV or 82 kcal/mole which is 
sufficient jD cause very selective rearrangements and 
cleavage of aromatic rirbonyl-alkyl carbon bonds 

(aromatic , fi - alkyl) (10, 11). 
Light energy alone 1st not sufficient to cause 

direct efficient wmowi initiatiou reactions a* Is 
the rase with high-energy electron mring technique*. 
Commercial light-induced curing reactions require the 
use of * special ph*vtvi«*n*H „*«• iststlyst in the coat- 
ings formulation.  These phot o&,ttis it i •»•«■ catalyst» or 
photolnitlators ace   an iü'egral ^art of the to.'Rui it ion 
and eo*t of an ultraviolet tadU . i»n-cur<*ibie .oating 
total syatjriö.  The t\i<   ami amour' of <>>»ot _a*Ut iator 
also influences the irlativ»- tat*    ^r«- ape..  and the 
fi^al property* of th  iurc*J film  i  uatinü U2). 

PHOTO 1 »ITJATORS - Manv theorie« o* oBi^toinit iated 
polymer isatiem reaction* *v.  dli'.-rtmt i !>ght senalt ive 
catalvsi» have bee« re> ievr  tn *< i fen-vw I I, 14, and 
\S,     There ar?% rtow* ver, two fceneial  l*w»et» »'* photo- 
initiator«: 

1. Those that uiKi-T*.O du  t ■•>*»•' ofrag- 
tftentrtfton upon exposure t  irv ir*a- 
dialk''  nd produ   act Uc titee 
radiv al i nterwediai- <■■. 
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2. Those that undergo electron trans- 
fer reaction followed by rearrange- 
ment Into a free radical species. 

It is also important to select photosensitizers and 
photoinitiators with absorption bands that overlap the 
emission spectra of the various commercial UV-curing 
light sources (only the light absorbed by a molecule 
evokes photochemical reactions) (16). 

The most common photoinitiation systems in use 
today are the alkyl ethers of benzoin which undergo 
direct photofragmentatlon upon absorption of UV energy 
at about 360 nm wavelengths to produce two free radical 
intermediates (17). 

2. Unsaturated Urethane 

0  0 - alkyl 
hv ®-S- + »CH 

0 - alkyl 

Other photoinitiator structures having similar photo- 
fragmentation-rearrangement decomposition processes 
have been reviewed in References 18 and 19. 

COATING COMPOSITIONS 

Conventional thermally cured coating systems are 
generally based on the following polymer backbone chem- 
ical structures: 

l-  Ep°*y 

A. M>-®+"©-0-c A 
2. Urethane 

jo-C-W-^-mi-C-O-aji 

3.. Polyester 

Ao4-tl-C-0-R2+ 

4. Acrylic 

f 
Present day thermal curing coatings system« uti- 

lise these types of polymer structures as well as 
fillers, and pigments dissolved or dispersed In sn 
organic solvent for coatable application viscosities. 
These solvents are then thermally removed and (he coat- 
ing is crosslinked into a three-dimensional network by 
an energy-rich chemistry requiring J high degree of 
thermal energy to convert the polymer» is** useful com- 
mercial acceptable properties. 

Radiation curable polymer systems are based on the 
same chemical structural design as the conventional 
polymer system* but certain modifications are made in 
order to accommodate reactive unnaturalloo sites nec- 
essary for a radiation induced free radical curing 
mechanism. Examples of these modifications of conven- 
tional polymer structures to form radiation curable 
polymers arw as follows: 

1. tfnaataratad (Acrvllc/HethacrvHc) loony 

ü 8        8 
CHJ-CH-C-O-CHJ-CHJ-O—C-KH-RJ-HHC-O-RJ CH-CH2 

3. Unsaturated Polyester 

■To-C-C-C-C-O-Rjj- 

4. Unsaturated Acrylic 

C-0   OH     0 

i—CB2-Cl-CTI2-0-C-CH-CH2 

The monomer in radiation-curable coatings is the 
analog of the solvent in a conventional paint. Although 
it performs like a solvent by being a medium for all of 
the other ingredients and by providing the necessary 
liquid physical properties and rheology, it differs in 
that it enters into the copolymerization and is not lost 
on cure. 

Most radiation-curable monomers contain single 
unssturation sites and are high-boiling acrylic esters» 
although in the wood area some coatings use styrene as 
the monomer. Usually, where styrene is used, most or 
all of the polymer-polyester unssturation Is fumarate, 
rather than acrylic. 

Crosslinking ollgomers in conventionsl thermo- 
settlng coatings formulations sre usually melamine 
resins (seid, hydroxyl-transetherlficstion crosslinking 
reactions), amine/amide hardeners (oxlrsne ring opening 
reactions), and blocked isocyanate prepolymers. 
Cligomers and crosslinking materials in rsdlstion cur- 
ing systems sre similar to single vinyl-functional mono- 
mers except they contain dl-, tri-, or multifunctional 
unssturation sitss. These multifunctional components 
cause polymer propagation reactions to proceed into 
three-dimensional network structures of s cured film 
(Plgure 3). 

n 
9fw rneutit) 

e*tltfWMtt«Mt 

M* N>lymr*) 

Pig.   J.  - Rad 1st Ion-Induced Croa«Unkl:ig Reset ions 
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FORMULATION OF RADIATION CURABLE COATINGS 

Formulation of radiation curable coatings require 
a balance in composition among three variables; single 
unsaturated functional monomers, crosslinking agents 
(multiunsaturated oligomers), and uusaturated polymers. 
For exannle, as the composition of a coating changes 
from monomer to polymer rich mixtures at a constant 
crosslinking oligomer concentration the coating vis- 
cosity increases, the rate of cure for the coating may 
decrease and the final film properties would be expect- 
ed to have good adhesion and better extensibility. If 
the coating composition changes from a monomer to cross- 
linking oligomer rich mixture at constant polymer con- 
centration then the rate of cure for the coating will 
be increased but the final cured film may be brittle 
and have very little adhesion to certain substrates 
(20). 

The physical properties of the cured film depend 
upon the initial liquid formulation ingredients with 
regard to chemical structure, unsaturated reactivity 
and individual component concentrations. 

APPLICATIONS OF RADIATION CURABLE COATINGS 

WOOD COATINGS - The wood finishing industry is a 
major user of radiation curable coatings. These coat- 
ings are mainly cured through ultraviolet radiation 
polymerization techniques which offers a high produc- 
tion efficiency, low ccst and excellent finished coat- 
ing performance characteristics. The UV-curable coat- 
ing system has instant start-up operation, can be used 
on heat sensitive substrates and has extended pot-life 
stability. The temperature of the finished work piece 
is almost 100-120 F and the cured coating is tough 
enough to allow sampling or stacking immediately after 
processing. These coatings cure rapidly preventing 
-tdverse penetration into porous surfaces while sealing 
&>d producing a smooth finish in one application. 
Sii-e no volatile solvent is retained in the film (UV- 
curable coatings are almost 1001 reactive) there are no 
pinholes or crazing problems associated with the system 
(21, 22). 

Although most of the U.S. commercial wood finishing 
operations are associated with ultraviolet radiation 
curable technology, there are several European compa- 
nies utilizing electron beam or high energy electron 
processors to produce high quality cabinets and doors. 
These products have 100%, reactive filler formulations 
(similar to UV curable filler systems but without a 
photosensitixer) and heavily pigmented radiation cur- 
able topcoats. These coating» are electron cured, 
usually under nitrogen atmosphere, to produce a finish 
that is extremely durable and approaches low pressure 
laminate quality performance characteristics (23). 

In general these are three coating?* areas of 
interest to the wood finishing operation: 

1. Filler-sealers (Figure 6) 
2. Ground coat or base coat 
3. Topcoat 

I C«*ti*f ifrplleatta« 

Ca*tUt tortfel» »Mt4 

Figure «». - I'nf «rished and Finished 
PartirIr Soard 

METAL SUBSTRATES - Radiation curable coatings for 
metal substrates include a wide range of applications 
such as beverage can finishes (metal decoration), coil 
coatings, and coatings for general metals. In each of 
these products adhesion of the costing to the substrate 
or adhesion between coatings (primer-topcoat) is of pri- 
mary importance. The trade-offs in cure speed, flex- 
ibility-hardness, ability to take postforming operations, 
and adhesion to a wide variety of surface-treated sub- 
strates have demanded large technical efforts in order 
to solve these problems (24). 

PLASTIC SUBSTRATES - Radiation curable coatings 
have found wide application on plastic substrates such 
as vinyl floor tile and polyolefin packaging substrates. 
The major advantage of using radiation curable coatings 
for a vinyl floor tile material is the ability to 
greatly improve abrasion and stain resistance without 
distortion of the heat sensitive substrate. The radi- 
ation curable coating system used in floor tile appli- 
cations is based on a aliphatic, unsaturated, Poly- 
urethane backbone structure which cures into e no-wax- 
high gloss-floor finish. A similar radiation curable 
Polyurethane coating or adhesive is used in foil/ 
polyolefin film lamination products for the packaging 
industry (25, 26). 

Other possible applications for radiation curable 
coatings can be found in Table 2. 

Table 2 - Future Business Areas for Radiation 
Curable Coatings 

• RADIATION CURABLE COMPOSITES 
• RADIATION CURABLE ENCAPSULANTS 

SOLAR CELLS 
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS 

• RADIATION CURABLE LAMINATES 
FILM/FOIL PACKAGING 

• RADIATION CURABLE LATEX 
FABRICS 

• HEAT SENSITIVE SUBSTRATES 
VINYL FILMS 
WALLPAPER 

• RADIATION CURABLE ELECTRO COATING 
METAL COIL AND STRAP 

• CON. COATINGS/PRIMER AND TOPCOAT 
• OPTICAL FIBERS 

• PRESSURE SENSITIVE AOHESIVE8 

• BARRIER COATINGS 

• GRAVÜRE PRINTING INKS 

• FDA APPROVED SYSTEMS 

CONCLUSIONS 

Radiation-curable coalings technologies (ultra- 
violet (UV) or electron beam and curtain (Eft-EC)1 have 
found acceptance and commercialization with a wide 
variety of industries concerned with inks, coatings or 
adheslves for wood paper, metal, textile, vinyl and 
other plastic substrates. 

Interest in radiation-curable technologies was 
originally brought about by natural gas shortages and 
air pollution regulations on the coatings Industries. 
The impetus towards actual commercialisation, however, 
was not necessarily due to energy or pollution require- 
ments, but due IC- high profitability resulting from 
faster production »peed», simpler manufacturing pre 
ceese», higher raw material efficiency (1001 solid*, 
coverage), superior sualUv Inks and coatings and value 
added product» (cheap suh*tr«tes having relatively thin 
bui t;i«h~quality protective topcoat«). 

Development and formulation of raiial lor.-curabl«- 
coatings require knowledge ot many co«.plr* variable«, 
their interactions, and several interdisciplinary 
skills. A red l.n ion-curable coating« chemist should be 
aware of photochemistry, physic* of high-energy elec- 
trons, polymerUation kinetics and network analysis, a« 
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well as solvent-polymer-pigment interactions associated 
with conventional or traditional ink-coatings formula- 
tions. 
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OUR DEBT TO THE POLYMER PIONEERS 

Edward G. Jefferson, Presiaent 
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc. 
Wilmington, Delaware  19898 

In the attached speech. Du Pont President 
Edward G. Jefferson pays tribute to the polymer 
scientists whose discoveries have done much to shape 
the way modern man lives, dresses, travels and 
communicates. 

It is a pleasure to participate in this symposium 
and to celebrate Dr. Herman Mark, who has done so much 
for polymer science and the polymer-based industries. 
I am honored to be asked to talk about our debt to the 
polymer pioneers in the presence of a man who 1s indeed 
a charter member of such a group. As you all know, 
Herman Mark has written about and explained the history 
and substance of polymer development with great In- 
sight and clarity. And he has probably Imparted that 
understanding to more people In more parts of the 
world than anyone else. 

The accomplishments of the leaders of polymer 
science laid a firm foundation for the chemical Indus- 
try as it exists today. The profusion of materials 
spanned by polymer chemistry has done much to shape 
how people live, dress, travel and communicate in 
contemporary society. 

In the next few minutes, I will discuss some of 
those leaders and the*.* landmark discoveries. I'll 
try to give you a brief glimpse of where polymers 
have brought us and where they may be taking us 1n 
the future. 

In thinking about my subject -- our debts to the 
pioneers -• several general observations seem rele- 
vant: 

FIRST, we owe much to many people. A large corps 
of brilliant men and women rave built the edifice of 
polymer science, there ure those who advanced the 
science in a major way ••- ard I have selected seven 
whom I will discuss in greater depth in a few minutes. 
But, in addition to them, there are scientists going 
back to the early 19th Century who laid the groundwork 
... who were co^elled by oiriosity to seek knowledge 
about the basic structure of materials. And there are 
many others in this centur/ who have made invaluable 
contributions. 

StCONDU, recognition cannot go »olely to any one 
institution cr any one segwsent of %oc  ety or any one 
country. The development cf polymers was the product 
of both academic theoretic tans and industrial prag- 
matists. Praise is due not only to those who developed 
concepts but also tc those who saw the usefulness of 
polymers and whe took risks in develop" ig and market- 
ing them, fee should also acknowledge the international 
nature of polymer developments. The great flow of 
information across borders, fostered by Dr. Mark and 
others, r-as moved the science ahead through both the 
sharing of knowledge and the force of competition 

THIRD, nolywer science has progressed very  far 
very  quickly. 

This is shown graphically in the printed piece 
that each of you found at your place when you sat 
down to lunch. It charts on a logarithmic curve the 
pounds of synthetic polymers produced in the U.S. each 
year from the 1920's, when polymer science first began 
to blossom. The number at the bottom of the curve is 
15 million pounds for the year 1923. At the top, it's 
about 49 billion pounds, which is the production 
figure for 1979. 

The chart also shews the time frames for the 
seven individuals who are preeminent pioneers in the 
field. The timelines for each of them begin with the 
year when they first published a paper or were granted 
a patent relating to polymers. 

On the reverse side of this card, you'll find a 
chronology of material and conceptual milestones in 
polymer science. This doesn't pretend to be a 
definitive list. I'll bet Dr. Mark might choose a few 
different or additional landmarks. But the purpose is 
to give you a quick glimpse at the "lifeline" of 
polymer chemistry, particularly 1n its early stages. 
In the last 25 years — beyond the period shown on the 
"lifeline' list — many important polymers have been 
developed, such as aromatic polyamldes and polyimides, 
polyurethanes, ionomers, thermoplastic elastomers, 
fluorocarbon copolymers and the epoxies, to name a few. 
Also, new macromolecuiar concepts have become 
accepted. But for the purpose of the "lifeline" shown 
here, the emphasis is on pioneering ideas and 
discoveries. 

Let me review some history. The roots of polymer 
science are almost as old as organic chemistry. The 
Swedish chemist, Berzellus, first mentioned polymeri- 
zation as a word in 1833. Throughout the 19th Century 
experimentation was continuous, and major discoveries 
appeared from time to time. But for the most part, 
scientists didn't fully realize the significance of 
their findings. The substances which appeared in 
their retorts and test tubes were intellectually 
interesting, but of little practical use. Most ot the 
reactions were recorded and their products and pro- 
cesses then set aside. 

Near the turn ot the century, a few perceptive 
chemists were getting closer to structural answers. 
Through some elegant and painstaking work, 'mil Fischer 
recognized that cellulose and polypeptldes were, in 
fact, chain structures. He actually synthesized a 
chain of peptide units step-by-step. The work went 
on and, by  the en*« of World War I. many of the broad 
classes of synthetic polymers had been discovered. 
Industry had already introduced several synthetic 
polymers, such as Leo Baekeland's revolutionary phenol 
formaldehyde plastics, alkyd resins for paints and 
coatings and some rubbery pelybutfldienes. But scien- 
tist* coulu not agree on the nature ind  structure of 
these materials. 

The popular theory of the day was that they con- 
sisted oT small building units held together by 
strong but mysterious forces. The structures were 
defined as "associated" or colloided" or "micellar. 

Soon these theories were to be disproved. In 
retrospect, however, we owe a considerable debt to 
these very early ideas and the scientists who 
advanced them. Armed with only the crudest instru- 
ments and tfith a new method for measuring r*olecu!ar 
weights *ust emerging, they blazed the trail and opened 
up new Urritoty in the understanding of material«,. 
They nay have willed their successors a variety of 
conflicting theories to explain the behavior of 
these materials, but they also provided a strong 
base for future understanding. 

*he  pioneer who really changed the rourse o* 
fx>ly»er hutory was Hermann Staudinger. He pulled 
together almost eight decades of enperiwents and 
theories and gave that work c?ear weaning. 
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Staudinger was a scientific skeptic who refused 
to accept the idea tha polymers were loosely bound 
aggregated of snail molecules. In his concept» they 
were very  large molecules in long chains held together 
by covalent bonds. This idea met the resistance of 
many scientific colleagues, but he had the determina- 
tion to stand by his theory. To$ether with his 
students, he devised techniques for preparing and 
characterizing many common and commercially important 
polymers. His early papers, among the more than 850 
he published during his career, also established the 
important relationship between solution viscosity and 
polymer molecular weight. 

What Staudlnger succeeded in doing in a fundamental 
way was to show that polymers are macromolecules. 
This perceptive insight laid the groundwork for polymer 
science as we know 1t today and, somewhat belatedly, 
won him a Nobel Prize in 1953. 

At about this same time, a university instructor 
and research chemist 14 years younger than Dr. 
Staudlnger entered the picture. I refer, of course, to 
Herman Mark. He was among the first to support 
Staudinger's revolutionary concepts, and he brought a 
more physical approach to polymer study. An early 
student of crystallography, he used the techniques 
of that field to show that the "repeat units" in a 
polymeric structure could behave like small molecules 
in forming crystalline domains, thereby altering the 
polymer's physical characteristics. The finding was an 
important advance in the science because it greatly 
aided the synthesis and design of polymers with 
needed properties. 

No matter where Herman Mark worked in this period 
- whether in the university or the industrial lab- 
oiatory -- he made significant contributions. At 
LG. Farben, he developed commercial routes to 
polystyrene, the vinyls and acrylics and made essential 
improvements in rayon to make it useful as tire cord. 
At the University of Vienna, his studies of high 
polymer formation were critical to the advance of 
polymer science in the 1930*s. 

Altoghether, his work importantly influenced the 
evolution of polymer science. But his later career 
as a teacher, mentor and consultant after coming to 
America in 1940 is just as important. 1 will have 
more to say about it after considering some other 
pioneers. 

Another scientist who has special meaning, par- 
ticularly to us at Du Pont, is, of course, Wallace 
Carcthers. He proved experimentally what 
Staudinger had proposed theoretically -- that polymers 
were large moleculei whose properties depended on their 
constitution. It *^s a powerful breakthrough. 

We owe Carothjrs and his small band of research 
scientists a great debt. They started us on the road 
to neoprene and the development of such fiber families 
as the polyesters *nd the polyamides. The stimulated 
major experimental effort around the world that led 
lo a tide of practical fibers, plastics, elastomers 
and ofhtr synthetics. 

let m  pause here to make a few observations about 
the development of polymers up to this stage. If you 
want to call the early explorations of Fischer, 
Baekeland §n6 others Stage One in polymer history, then 
you can call the Staudinger-Hark-Carothers era Stage 
!«o. It was the "Golden Age of Polymers* when 
theories were being advanced and consolidated and 
when new structures and products »ere virtually 
"exploding* on the commercial seen«. 

My first ofe$*r^r,'on i$ that much interplay went 
on botwee, industry and the universities in cultivating 
polymer ex »is try as a science  It was one of those 
exemplary cases in science **xr* pragmatist and 
theoretician collaborated well. The separation often 

found between academic and industrial science was ab- 
sent in the work that centered on polymers. 

Today, there is still much interest in polymers 
on the academic level; but, in the U.S., it is mainly 
concentrated in engineering and materials sciences 
departments at about 30 universities. To meet the 
challenges of the future, more attention in physics 
and chemistry departments at major universities is 
needed. This is important if we are going to continue 
to train exceptional scientists and maintain growth 
in the polymer industry. 

Comment number two is a statement of the obvious. 
As in the case of any developing field of science 
or technology, polymer scientist built on the ideas 
of others. Or. Mark, in one of .»is many articles on 
the history of polymers, stated the principle well. 
He wrote: "Evidence must be amended and modified as 
soon as new concepts and techniques become known 
which bring with them a higher level of preparative 
perfection and of structural understanding." That 
approach ha- permanent validity for all disciplines 
and for industry. 

Successively, higher levels of understanding in 
polymers continued to be reached well tfter the 
breakthroughs of the 20's and 30's. Four other 
pioneers moved the science forwanl in a major way. 
Like Staudlnger, Mark and Carothers, all four had the 
unique ability to think on both practica: and 
theoretical levels. 

The names of Ziegler and Natta a*-e frequently 
linked because of their separate but complementary 
efforts for which they shared the Nobel Prize 1n 1963. 
Ziegler's discovery of catalysts which cause low 
pressure polymerization of ethylene and other olefins 
and Natta's published elucidation of the steric 
structures of crystalline polypropylene by X-ray 
analysis contributed significantly to the rapid 
development of these polymers. 

Ziegler began a new era in polymer chemistry and 
the plastics industry by uncovering n1s now famous 
"growth reaction" of aluminum alkyls and refing it. 
When he discovered, late in 1953. that certain 
transition metal-aluminum alkyl catalysts led to rapid 
polymerization, he uncovered a very important route 
to high density polyethylene. 

Natta, Ziegler and others quickly extended 
Professor Ziegler's ethy'ene polymerization reaction 
to the synthesis and characterization of stereo- 
regular high polymers from propylene and  other olefins. 
Crystalline polypropylene, prepared by various 
modifications of Ziegler's catalysts, is a major 
commercial polymer today, selling in the billions of 
pounds. 

Paul Flory, another Nobe' laureate, applied the 
techniques of the physical chemist to the definition 
of polymer properties. He introduced and then 
clarified the concepts of chain transfer and cross 
linking, two phenomena that have had profound influence 
on polymer properties. While in industry and at 
Cornell inö  Stanford, he quantified the behavior of 
polymers. At first, these concepts were «ppiinj only 
to dilute polymer solutions. Subsequently, they've 
been applied to polymers in bulk form. It (.an b<» 
said that Paul Flory's work led to an understanding 
of why polymen behave the way they do. 

In any discussion of Flory's work, his classic 
reference books deserve special mention. To most of 
us 1n this room, they %re  like the Old and New Testa- 
ments of polymer science. They have probably explained 
polymer behavior snore dearly to more people than any 
other books ever published. 

TJje final pioneer on my list Is Carl "Speeo" 
Marvel. In 1917, his »irst of over SCO papers should 
have told us something about his ability to recognize 
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Important areas of study. It was on turbidity in beer. 
After analyzing that problem, he shifted to polymer 
chemistry and has spent a lifetime doing deliberate, 
craftsmanlike synthesis of polymeric molecules. A 
friend of mine recently put "Speed's" contributions 
In perspective. "Wallace Carothers," he said, "got 
the practical side of polymer synthesis underway, but 
'Speed' Marvel defined the continental limits." It is 
hard to believe how many reactions Dr. Marvel has run. 
And out of this prolific work has come a host of new 
and unusual polymers, including some with extraordinary 
heat stability. 

"Speed" Marvel has also had tremendous Impact as 
a teacher on the study and development of macromole- 
cules. During his tenure at the University of Illinois 
from 1920 to 1961, more than 10 percent of all Ph.D.'s 
In organic chemistry in the U.S. received degrees from 
thai Institution. And because Dr. Marvel was Interested 
In polymers, many students followed his example. Many 
of his over 300 Ph.D.'s and postdoctorates are In key 
roles in Industry and the universities today. 

like all outstanding people in any field, these 
pioneers were leaders, visionaries» stimulators and 
exemplars. Some conveyed the important explorative 
nature of their work simply by doing. Others thrived 
on the open, vigorous exchange of opinion and advocated 
the vast potential of their unfolding young discipline. 
Whether they worked in industry, universities or 
straddled both worlds, the pioneers stamped colleagues 
who worked with them and students who trained under 
them with a thirst for knowledge, a solid grounding in 
the art of inquiry an« an eagerness to "stretch" the 
horizons of polymer science. For these qualities 
alone, we owe them much. 

While all the pioneers did brilliant, original work, 
none perhaps has filled so complete a role In the ad- 
vance of polymer science as Herman Mark. Dr. Mark 
uniquely spans the whole range of polymer development. 
He has made Important scientific contributions 1n nis 
own right...he set up the leading academic research 
Institute on polymers in the United States...he has 
consulted and lectured in Industry for decades, provid- 
ing ideas and Inspiration wherever he has gone...and 
he still serves as a global conduit of information on 
polymer advances through his journals, travels and 
meetings. As the New Yorker magazine said of him 20 
years ago, Dr. Mark Is OSe^most peripatetic polymer 
chemist anywhere around." And, remarkably, that still 
holds today in his 85th year. 

Equally important as his many broad-ranging contri- 
butions is Herman Mark, the person  His informality, 
personal warmth and enthusiasm have attracted students 
and scientists to the Institute of Polymer Research for 
more than 30 years. To a great degree, Herman Mark has 
left his "mark" on just about everybody who has ever 
worked~Tn the field of polymers. His influence on 
polymer scientists reaffirm the fundamental nature of 
scientific progress, in that one generation learns 
from another and continues this cycle of knowledge 
growth. 

Dr. Mark has gained a wide reputation for his 
dedication to polymer advancement. This, combined with 
his desire to know and the force and magnetism of his 
personality, helped him establish a special camaraderie 
among polymer scientists throughout the world. In a 
real sense, the spirit of fellowship found iiv polymer 
meetings from Mew York w^ Washington to Rome and Tokyo 
represents the spirit of Herman Mark. 

All of the other pioneers 1 have mentioned were 
"giants" in science and education. But none quite fits 
the mold of Herman Mark, ta\» at Du Pont remember hi« 
traveling all night, arriving at a plant in a rural 
community a: six in the morning, and then lecturing 
chemists new to polymers and consulting with research 
managers /or an entire day without once losing his zest 

for the subject. As promoter, prorculgator and 
"energizer" of polymer chemltry, Herman Mark is proof 
that the exceptional individual still matters in the 
world of science and technology. In the special issue 
of the Journal of Polymer Science celebrating 
Dr. Mark's sixtieth bifthdTyTTTr Eric Rideal summed 
it up well. He said, "There are no workers in the 
world 1n polymer chemistry who at some point in their 
investigations are not Indebted to his pioneering 
work." 

It Is unlikely that the polymer pioneers ever 
envisioned the total impact of their work. But it's 
no exaggeration to say that the fruits of their labor 
have, In some way or another, touched most of the 
world. In the industrialized world, new living styles 
and standards, new uses of resources, new concepts of 
materials have evolved due, 1n part, to highly func- 
tional, low-cost polymers. 

In recent years, it has become fashionable to 
disparage the so-called "plastic" society. This is 
nonsense. Synthetic products based on polymer 
chemistry are central to a society that must face up 
to the tough reality of rapid change. We are moving 
to a conservation ethic and will need to turn increas- 
ingly to polymers to gain efficiency, to save energy 
and to survive in a competitive world of scarce 
resources. 

I need only to cite a few facts to clarify my 
point: 

A RECENT PAPER by the WorldWatch Institute, an 
organization that studies emerging global issues, 
concludes that the use of man-made fibers, plastics 
and elastomers requires less energy, in many „ases, 
than natural materials. The report states: "In an 
oil-short world, we may actually end up using more 
rather than fewer petrochemically based materials." 

LIGHT-WEIGHT PLASTIC in the average automobile 
today provides total annual energy savings 1n fuel 
consumption equivalent to an estimated 14 million 
barrels of crude oil. The use of engineering plastics 
in automobiles is expected to double by 198S, with 
further significant increases in fuel savings. 

AND WHEN COMPARING THE TOTAL ENERGY requirements 
of a polyester/cotton blend shirt with an all-cotton 
shirt, a National Science Foundation study found that 
the blends outperformed cotton fabrics. It t4kes 25 
percent more energy to make a polyester/cotton blend 
shirt than to make one entirely of cotton. However, 
blend fabrics last longer and require less maintenance 
than all-cotton fabrics do. So the life-cycle energy 
requirements of all-cotton clothing in the United 
States were estimated to be as wch as 90 percent 
higher than the blends. 

Another debt we 04« the pioneers is the lesson 
of technological evolut*c»n inherent ir. their work. 

In most polymer-beseo oroducts -- from fibers to 
plastics to elastomers -- inOstry has developed two, 
three, four and »ore general ons of polymer systems 
with othe/s yet to come, in each step along the way. 
the properties have become more refined and their 
uses »ore sophisticated. 

Look n what has happened in man-made fibers, for 
example. The initial generation of polymeric fibers 
met basic needs in clothing, home furnishings and 
industry. With the ne*t wave of improvement, fibers 
became easier to dye. easier-to-care-for, more stein- 
end fade-resistant, and more durable. The next 
generation filed specific needs. In clothing, fibers 
were given more strete: to con'orm to body movement. 
in carpeting, they were designed to be soil resistant 
and to reduce static electricity; and in ^niustrial 
uses, they were made flame-retardent and evasion 
resistant to meet all sorts of different demands. 
Now, fibers »rt being engineered even more precisely. 
They krt being sou-, to natch natural aesthetics. 
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blended and combined to increase strength and reduce 
weight in automobiles and aircraft, and engineered 
for use in difficult industrial environments. 

The same kind of evolutionary progress has taken 
place in plastics. Early brittle polystyrenes have 
been supplanted by more impact resistant, toughened 
versions or ABS. New engineering plastics have been 
developed such as polycarbonate and supsr-tough nylon. 
Sophisticated specialty plastics have replaced metals 
in demanding precision moldings, temperature- and 
corrosion-resistant parts and lightweight electro- 
plated structures. And the development of plastic 
materials for even more demanding uses continues. 

Similar generations of polymer development can be 
traced in elastomers, films, finishes and coatings. 

What lies on the horizon for polymers? You've 
heard much about the prospects over the last three 
days. If there is any one, ongoing legacy that the 
pioneers left us, it 1s both the tradition and the 
determination to forge ahead, to see where else polymer 
chemistry -- and physics, and biology « may lead us. 

As I've shown in my fibers and plastics examples, 
polymer systems are adaptable and capable of impressive 
growth. Some might argue that man-made fibers and 
plastics and elastomers are mature industries. 1 am 
sxeptical of such judgments. The opportunity for 
change is only as far away as the nearest research 
laboratory. 

For instance, polymers have historically filled 
structural roles, whether it be as a piece of clothing 
or a plastic part. Today, they are more and more 
being designed to perform active or dynamic roles. 
Polymeric membranes are already helping to purify 
water and produce large-volume chemicals in an 
environment«!ly safe way. Photopolymers have high 
promise for image-making innovations. Optical 
fibers irt making inroads in light and data transmission. 
Possibly in the future, variants of these active 
.polymers and system based on them can perform 
electromechanical, signal amplification, data storage 
and data manipulation functions. 

Major advances are also being made in analytical 
processes. Polymer chemistry was first put on a 
scientific footirg by characterization methods that 
identified them as macromolecula- chains. Now, 
through new approaches in instrumentation, spectros- 
copy and the use of computers, the way is being paved 
for new resins, raw materials and applications. One 
benefit i» already being reaped and it's in keeping 
with our interest in conservation. Instrument 
hookups to computers are b*ing used to monitor chemical 
reactions and send data back to operators within 
seconds. With more such instant feedback in the future, 
rapid process adjustments will become cofitwnplace and 
will reduce waste, s ve energy, ard irprove product 
qua I ity. 

Then, there are areas of po'ymer science where 
we have just begun to scratch the surface. One sucn 
area is the study of biological ma^rorvjlecules. 
Pc.ymers fonts the basis for life. Proteins, nucleic 
acids and oligoiacchar ides trt  compte« polymers which 
control biological processes. But we are only 
thinning to understand tnew, and we have much to learn 
wnen it comes to duplicating what nature does in 
stilcring together Bsonomers into m^cromolecutes. 

Mowevet, through t**e study of life sciences ami 
biological polyriers, wc «ay be able to expand our 
ievfl of unde stnading enough to develop highly 
specific drugs and agricultural chenieals or to cata- 
lyze reactions to mass produce chemicals. Fhe field 
is full of intellectual challenge. It is a!sf> ca^i- 
of yielding c^ant^n leap discoveries. It »ni^ht not 
be too far-fetched to say that in another SO ?t»r\ 
somebody might be making a speech on our debts to :hc 
pioneers of biological po1ym*"*s. One can already 

visualize the early "lifeline," starting with the 
contributions of Linus Pauling and including the 
elegant body of experimentation by scientists such 
as Maurice Wilkins and co-workers, which culminated 
in James Watson's and Francis Crick's remarkable 
insight into DNA structure. 

What this all amounts to is that those first 
insights by the pioneers have brought us a long way. 
A man such as Herman Mark, who was there at the 
beginning, can surely attest to the long road 
travelled. But I'd venture to guess that Dr. Hark 
would be the first to suggest that he an<i other 
polymer pioneers really only laid a grand foundation 
upon which we and succeeding generations must 
continue to build. That's the greatest legacy the 
pioneers could possibly leave us: The success of 
yesterday and the promise of tomorrow. It is our 
good fortune that Per JSjeheimrat continues to add 
much to that promise. 

US. PRODUCTION OF SYNTHETIC POLYMERS'*** 

ftnwnllt Itar IkiftmH iMfMMft »v» it» 
\jtk*Mi «MnpaMii« <*t rutworr* m Ihr VMir «rf Man 

luMr iMMl 

A1VBJNB'OF POLYMBk SCONCE IT TO IS» 
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